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PREFACE. 

THIS is the first attempt which has been made to 
present English readers with a concise account of the 
history of the four Balkan States. Yet the Balkan 
Peninsula has been in modern times what the Low 
Countries were in the' Middle Ages-the cockpit of 
Europe. It is there that the eternal Eastern question 
has its origin; it is there too that the West and the 
East, the Cross and the Crescent, meet. But it is impos
sible to understand the great problems, which still await 
solution in South-eastern Europe and arl! once more 
pressing themselves upon the attention of all thought
ful men, without some knowledge of Balkan history. 
The mutual jealousies of Bulgarian and Serb, the 
struggle of various races for supremacy in I\Iacedonia, 
the alternate friendship and enmity of the Russian 
and the Turk are all fact." which have their root deep 
down in the pa't annals of the Balkan lands. Few 
persons in Western Europe remember what has nc\'er 
been forgotten in the Peninsula, that there was a time 
when the Servian and Bulgarian Empires were great 
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J)o\\cr~, and their respccth'c rulers governed \'t'ith tllt
proud title of (zar a vast realm, II hieh i. still the 
dream of ardent patriots. I'erusal of the f"lI.)win" 
pages will probably convince the reader, that the only 
true settlement of the mutually conflicting claims of 
these historic states, which periodically endanger the 
peace of Europe, is a Balkan Confederation, such as 
was sketched by the late :'II. Tricoupis. 

Tllo c,·ents seemcd to render the publication of 
the book particularly appmpriate in the pre",nt year. 
The Bicentenary of the reigning dynasty of 1\lonte
negro and the Hungarian ill iIIcnary are both largely 
concerned with Balkan history, and both ,>ccur in 

1896· 
The facls are taken from all the principal f(,reign 

\\orks on the various countries and (rum my per .... fJnitJ 
knowledge of the Balkan Peninsula. I am specially 
indebted to H.H. Prince Xicholas of Montenegro 
for the portrait of himself; to :'IIr. R.). Kennedy, 
c.:'II.G., Briti,h du,,"/{<' d'affaires at (ctinjc, for much 
valuable a-;:;i.l;Otance; and to ~lr. Hagberg '\·ri~~ht. {y( 

the London Library. 
\v.M. 
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" rejoinine' ,.. .xis," their deity. It was this dis
regard of death which made them such a terror to 
their enemies. The Dacian knew no fear, either of 
man or of the forces of nature. He obeyed the 
orders of his sovereign and the chief pontiff, who was 
supposed to have inherited the powers of Zalmoxis 
and to be the deity's vicegerent upon earth. This 
personage was the chief counsellor of the monarch, 
and his decisions were received ao; the voice of a god. 
His influence may be understood by a single example. 
When Bo.:rebistes became king, one of his desires 
was to stop the drunken habits of his people. He 
accordingly prohibited the use of wine. But, power
ful as he was, he could not make his subjects obey 
him. He appealed, in despair, to the chief pontiff, 
who at once ordered every vine in Dacia to be 
destroyed. The order wa. executed in a single day, 
such was the respect which that ecclesiastic inspired. 
To him Dacia owed its first code of laws and the first 
germs" of physical science. But theocratic as was the 
Dacian system of government, no temples were found 
in their land. The simple sanctuaries of their faith 
were placed on the mountain peaks, far removed 
from the dwellings of men. The great river, which 
was their natural bulwark on the south, was for them 
an object of superstitious reverence, and Roman poets 
noticed their picturesque custom of drinking the 
water of the Danube on the eve of a campaign, and 
vowing that they would never return except as con
querors. The nation was organised on an aristocratic 
basis. The lower orders, consisting of common 
soldiers, artisans, and peasants, wore their hair long, 



Roumania; the ClJmmon ... ,Idiers bareheaded with 
no <Jther protecti"n than their flowing locks. \Ve can 
di,tingui,h the unwuth Dacian standards - long 
m'Jnster', with the body of a snake and the head of 
a savage dog, stuck at the end of a pr,le. . Their 
richly decorated oval shields and cUrved swords 
contrast strangely with the weapons of the Romall'. 
Finally, we beh,)ld them setting fire to their capita!, 
with a look of d~spc:..,.ate determination on their 
bearded faces, while from a huge. vessel filled with 
pr,i!l(Jn their chiefs are drinking the fatal draught . 

• On the ground some are writhing in their last agony, 
and two corpses are being carried away. To crown 
all, the triumph of Trajan, and the !I()ldiers bearing 
the head of Decebalus, reminded the Roman world 
of the Dacian conqueror's success. lIIore fortunate 
than the bridge over the Danube, the column has 
survived practiCally intact, and the 2,500 human 
figures, which it contains, are the best proof of the 
skill of AprJllodorus, the famous architect. Trajan 
lies buried beneath it, but the piety of the Popes has 
replaced his statue, which stood on the summit, by 
that of SI. Peter. 

The evidence of the column and the testimony of 
Latin author. show that the- Dacian monarchy had 
reached a Considerable degree of civilisation at the 
time of it.- fall. The government of the country, like 
that of (;aul, was based upon a strongly religious 
feci lAg, and the Dacian. owed their reputation for 
hravery to their belief in the immortality of the soul. 
Herod·,tus calls them the" Immortals," and tells us 
thai they never spok.e of "dying," but always of 
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events which we have just described. We see the 
pas..~age of the Roman forces across thl~ Danube on 
the two bridges of boats, and Trajan. S<"ated on it 

platform and surrounrled by his officl'rs, addressing 
his army from the Dacian shore. The next rdief 
shows us the obstac1C!" encountered on the m;trch; 
the sappers and miners are at work; trees are being 
felled; streams bridged and forts built Then we 

SETI'ING FIRE TO TH ErR CAPITAL. 

(From Trajan's Col urn".) 

have the Dacian envoys, suing in vain for peace, 
and the figure of the Roman Emperor is seen as he 
spares the defenceless. The artist next gives us a 
picture of the Dacian attack; the natives are clad in 
mantles and tunics with long sleeves, the nobles 
wearing Phrygian caps of liberty on their heads, such 
as may be seen to-day in the country districts of 



.. rcyAmn!,'.- . ."i~." tfx:-ir deity. It" a.s t1}J~ dj~ 
regard ,,( death "'h",h made them "lCh a l<.7T' .... 10 

their enem;e.. The Vacian knew n', kar. either ..,f 

man 01" of the (nr-::es (if natun"'. He obeyt..o.d tl.c 

ortk-n ..,f hi. ".."en"gn an<l the chief pontiff, "'h" Wa5 

,uPp'....oo to han, inherited the P'''''''''' "f Zalm"xi, 
and to be the deity'. ,ire-"ererJt UI"Jfl earth. This 
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Hi. influmee may be un(k""I<",~1 by a ,;n;::le example. 
When B..,.:rebL~tes became kin;.:, one ,.r his desires 
...... tQ stop the drunken habib "f his r ..... Jple. Hc 
accordingly prohibited the use of uinc. But, p'Jwer
ful a. he was. he c<>uld n(.! make hi, subiect> "bel' 
him. He appeaJcd, in despair. to the chief P' 'ntiff. 
who at once ordered eycry "j"... in Vacia to be 
de<,troyed. The order \\a5 execuk'<l in a single day. 
such was the respect "'hich that ecclesiastic inspired. 
To him Dacia o ... ed its first C(,orJe of laws and the fir-t 
germ;of phy"jcal science. But theocratic as wa.s the 
Dacian .}'5tern of g,)\·emment. no temples were found 
in their land The simple sanctuaries of their faith 
were placed on the mountain peak.., far remm'ed 
from the dwelling. of men. The great river. which 
was their natural bul""ark on the south, was for them 
an object of superstitious reverence. and Roman poets 
noticed their picturesque custom of drinking the 
'rater of the Danube on the e,'e of a campaign, and 
vowing that they would never return except as con
querors. The nation was f)rgani5ed on an aristocratic 
basis. The lower orders, consisting of common 
soldiers, artisans, and peasants, wore their hair long, 
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Roumania; the common soldiers bareheaded with 
no I'Jther protectiflO than their flowing locks. \Ve can 
di'lingui,h the unwuth lJacian standard. - long 
monster,;. with the body of a snake and the head r,f 
a """age dng. stuck at the end of a pole. -Their 
rich Iy dccmatcd oval shields and cUrved swords 
contrast .trangely with the weapons of the Romans. 
Finally. we behold them setting fire to their capita!. 
with a look of desperate determination on their 
bearded faces, while from a huge vessel filled with 
poi."n their chiefs are drinking the fatal draught . 

• OR the gmund some are writhing in their last agony, 
and two corpses are being carried away. To crn,,," 
all. the triumph of Trajan, and the soldiers bearing' 
the head of Decebalus, reminded the Roman world 
of the Dacian conqueror's success. More fortunate 
than the bridge over the Danube, the column has 
survived practiCally intact, and the 2,500 human 
figllres, which it c()fJtains, are the best proof of the 
skill of Apollodorus, the famous architect. Trajan 
lies buried beneath it, but the piety of the Popes has 
replaced his statue, which stem on the summit, by 
that of SI. Peter. 

The evidence of the column and the testimony of 
Latin allthors show that the· Dacian monarchy had 
re;u:hed a considerable degree of civilisation at the 
time of its fall. The government of the country, like 
that of (;aul, was based upon a strongly religious 
fL't:Jing. and the Dacians owed their reputation for 
bravery to their belief in the immortality of the soul. 
Herodotus calls them the" Immortals," and tells us 
thar they never spoke of .. dying," but always of 
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evenL< which we have just described. We see the 
passage of the Roman fC)rce.~ aernSo':' the Da.nube or:' 
the two bridges of t>oats. and Trajan. seated on it 

platform and surrounded by his {)ffict~rs, addressing 
his army from the Dacian shore. The nexl relief 
shows us the obstacle!" encountered on the m~rch; 
the sappers and miners are at work; trees are being 
fened; streams bridged and forts builL Then we 

(From Trajan's Column.) 

have the Dacian envoys, suing in vain for peace, 
and the figure of the Roman Emperor is seen as he 
spares the defenceless. The artist next gives us a 
picture of the Dacian attack; the natives are clad in 
mantles and tunics with long sleeves, the nobles 
wearing Phrygian caps of liberty on their heads, such 
as may be seen to-day in the country districts of 
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ancient Rome, his /inal subjugation of the Dacian 
p<.'<>ple. From every part of the Roman world con
gratulations were showered upon the ,ictor. and 
ncarly three centuries later the two Dacian expedi
tions 0( Trajan. occupying only /i,'" years togeth(. .... 
constituted his chief claim to apotheosis. To this 
day. Roumania bears abundant marks of his presence. 
Walls, plains. and meadows are called by his name. 
and the modern Roumanians. proud of their Roman 

BAn!.F. OF THE R0MAS R A..."'D DACJ.A..K8. 

fFrl1t1l TmJan'$ CU/lIl1In.) 

. c'= ,-=.,.., 

origin. may say in the language of 'Chilrle Harold,' 
" Still we Trajan's name adore." 

But the most striking memorial of his Dacian con
quest is tf) be seen at Rome. Trajan's Column is an 
epitf)me in marble of his two campaigns against 
Decebalus. and forms a priceless commentary upon 
the carly history of Roumania. From it we learn. 
more. vividly than from any printed page, the chief 
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seized the commander of the Roman garriso'1 at· 
Sarmizcgethusa and refused to give him up. unless 
the Emperor recom2"nsed him for his losses in the 
last war. The brave Roman officer took poi.on in 
order to relieve Trajan from this dilemma, and the 
scanty ruins of the mausoleum, which his grateful 
master raised to his memory, are still to be seen a 
little to the north of Varhely. 

The second Dacian campaign of Trajan was easier 
than the first. The remembrance of their former 
defeats made many of the Dacians unwilling to risk 
further losses. Decebalus offered to make peace. 
But Trajan replied that he must first lay down his 
arms. The Dacian monarch preferred to die. and 
held out with a mere handful of m~n against the 
Roman army. No quarter was given on either side; 
the Roman soldiers cut off the heads of their prison~rs 
and stuck them on pikes; the Dacian women fastened 
their captives' hands behind their backs and applied 
blazing torches to their bare bodies. A final battle 
beneath the walls of the capital ended the war. The 
Dacians set fire to the town and took poison to avoid 
falling into the hands of their enemies. Decebalus, 
tracked by the legionaries to his retreat in the 
mountains, sank exhausted at the foot of a tree; and 
when the Romans advanced to seize him, plunged a 
dagger into his breast. His head was carried to 
Trajan; Dacia lay at the mercy of the conqueror. 
By the end of 106 it had become a Roman province. 
The Emperor, after remaining a short time to arrange 
for its future administration, returned to celebrate, by 
what was perhaps the most magnificent spectacle of 
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accompli.hed. Leaving a gam",n behind him at· 
Sarmizegcthu<a, he took with him to Rome a Dacian 
cmba:o.i.,Y, ('.Ir the ratification of the treaty. and assumed, 
\\ ith far more rea.on than Domitian, the title of 
DarieNs, in memory of his triumph. A lett.,.. of the 
y',un..;er J'lin)" tells us how gTeat an impre,sinn this 
'" hr.,t victory O\'er a hitherto invincible enemy" made 
uI"m the Roman populace. Dacia was re;::arded as 
finally;ubdued. 

But there was little finality about Trajan'5 first 
expedition. IJc.-cebalu5 had only submittL'CI as a 
tt..--mf)f)rary eXIx.adient, and as SlJOn as his conquCfc.,r 
bwJ gfJl1C. he recommenced his fc)rays, and fl'Jrmed a 
fresh league of tribes again;t the Roman Empire. 
Trajan r",,,h'ed that this time he would finally annex 
Dacia tf} his dominions and have done with these 
tr()ubl~f)rnc warri'Jrs, who had only submitted· in 
(,rder the betic.,. to attack him. As a first step 
toward.:, the anncxatic.Jo of the country, he ordered 
the oJn'-..truction of a m(.Jre permanent means of com...> 

munica!i,," than the bridge of boats, which had served 
tr) convey his army acn,..,s the Danube during his 
(',rrllt:r campaign. ()pp()~jte the prescnt Roumanian 
tuwn (Jf Turnu-Seyerin there may still be seen in the 
river several piles of the magnificent strme bridtie 
which r'rx,lIf,d"rus of Damascus, the most famous 
architect "f that peri"d, erected for the Emperor in 
'(J.t- The bridge ori~inally c(Jnsi~tcrl of twenty 
I,ie"" each '/}3 feet apart, 145 feet high, and 58 feel 
brlJad. Thi ... dune, Trajan declared war against 
lleu·halus, who endeavoured to rid himself uf his 
great tncrny by assassination. He had predously 
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had to grope their way, as it were, in the dark, 
through a country of which they knew little against 
an enemy, of whom they could see nothing. The 
mountains lent thclIlseh'es to that guerilla warfare, 
at which the Dacians excelled; huge boulders of 
rock were rolled down upon the heads of the soldiers 
as they entered the narrow ravines; showers of arrows 

. impeded their progress as they forded the deep 
streams. At Tap.." the spot where Decebalus had 
been defeated fourteen years earlier, they at last met 
the foe in open combat. The victory of the Romans 
was hardly bought, and so severe were their losses 
th"t the Emperor tore up his own garments to pro
vide bandages for the wounded. The invaders now 
marched upon the Dacian capital, which, after a 
desperate engagement, fell into their hands. A great 
booty, including the standard, which had been cap
tured by the Dacians in the last war, rewarded the 
Romans for their hardships. Decebalus saw himself 
deserted by· his allies, his sister taken prisoner, his 
treasures carried off. He bowed 'his neck to the yoke, 
resolving to reserve himself for better days. Accom
panied by two dignitaries of his court, and followed 
by a crowd of kneeling warriors, he flung himself at 
Trajan's feet. The Emperor dictated peace on his 
own terms. He ordered the king to surrender all his 
arms, to dismiss the Roman deserters, who had joined 
his army, to raze his fortresses and abandon all his 
foreign conquests. Decebalus swore to share the 
friendships and enmities of the Roman people, and 
promised never again to receive a Roman into his 
service. Trajan was contented with what he had 
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of the a.mpaign in a book. no,,· unha""il}" lost. A 
m1,re durable mfJl1ument of the war exi~ts to th~ day 
ill the Ruman road. be;,run by D<Jmitian and fini-hed by 
Trapn, ahng the ri;:ht bank of the Danube as far as 
a ,,..--)int QPpo~jte Ors/Aa. I n some places the road wa..~ 
hunt thrclligh the Sl)lid n.JCk. in 'A hers it cf)n~i;;ted of 
JJlanks fa.-,tt"ned O\et the water along the perpendicu
lar face of the cliff. The trd\'dler may still read on 
an ancient tablet (Jpp()site Gradina a Latin inscrip
tif.)n,' blackened by the .'imoke of centuriL-"S, which con
tain, the nam" ar:d titles of Trajan. Cm"ing the 
Danube (In t"""o bridges of l)C')-ats at Kostolac and 
QrOjrJ\,'a re"pectivcly, the Rf}mans entered Dacia in 
tW() di\'isions, while the two flotillas, "hich they had 
(rJr ~JfTJC' time been accustomed to keep on the ri\'er, 
4o,UPf,licd them with prc.Ai-;.ions. ';\0 pains were spared 
t(, en.,un: success ()\'er a nation which had earned the 
di~tin(.tjlm ()( being the" most warlike of men," The 
f)aLian. them.<ch-cs recog-ni.,.,d that this time they 
h;uj a man to deal with, and sent a gigantic fungus to 
the Emperor, upon which wa, scratched in Roman 
characters the rcque,t that he would leave them alone. 
So t.:rcat wa.;, the dread. \\"hich the expcditilJn inspired, 
that the mc~~enger, tlJ ",hom this strange dfJCument 
wa, entrusted, fell down dead with frig-ht as he 
delivered it int(, Trajan's hands. 

But the Emperor's march was slow and difficult. 
Sf) fewer than eighteen mlJnths were spent in ad
vancing sixty-five milc~ t~J the spot where the two 
divi!-.ions of the army wcre tv meet. The legionaries 

I \\'''<:/1 J \,i .. ired ("~ -'p"J( III June:, the tablet had just bc:c:n 
(.leancd,-\\, )1. 
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he obtained from Domitian, prove that the Emperor 
was afraid of driving him to extremities. Decebalus 
restored the prisoners, whom he had taken. and re
ceived in return the title of king; while Dumitian 
added the surname of "the Dacian" to his other 
designations. and celebrated on his return an empty 
triumph in honour of his vicarious successes. Slaves, 
specially hired for the occasion, personified the van
quished in the victor's procession, and the courtly 
poets, Martial and Statius, praised the Imperial 
.. clemency which had given back to the Dacians 
their mountain home." A forged letter of Decebalus, 
imploring the Emperor to spare his country, was read 
before the credulous senate, but the shrewd common
sense of the people detected the fraud and mocked at 
the" funeral of the Dacian dead." Domitian had, in 
fact, bought his scanty laurels by the promise of an 
annual tribute to Decebalus. 

But the accession of T ra jan, in 98 A.D., soon pu t an 
end to this ignominious arran.gement. It is dear 
that the object of the great Emperor, whose name has 
ever since been connected with the history of Rnu
mania, was not primarily the conquest of the country, 
but the removal of this irritating burden. The fullest 
preparations were made to show the II barbarians," 
that they were no longer able to insult the majesty 01 
Rome with impunity. Six legions were assemblt~d 
at the present town of Kostolac in Servia, where they 
were reviewed by the Emperor. A poet was e.1gaged 
to celebrate the forthcoming exploits of the Roman 
arms in an epic. and Trajan himself, like his proto
type Cesar, found time to jot down his impressions 
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at his headquarters in a small Mresian town, and 
entrusted his lieutenant, Julianus, with the task of 
bearding lJecebalu., in his own country. Julianus 
d,:feakd the Dacian.' at a place called T ap-.e, the site 
(,f which is uncertain, and besieged, for the first time 

!JE.ll:.Il.ALUL 

in its history, the capital or Sarmizegethusa, the 
Jw,..Jern Varhcly. Hut the exigencies of Roman 
(",!icy necessitated a speedy peace, for there were 
olher dangerous tribes be.ides the Dacians to be sub
dued. Decebalus had no objection to come to terms 
with his enemy, and St.-nt his brother as an envoy to 
the Roman camp. The favourable concessions, which 
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Dacian power. Augustus boasted that he had sub
dued the Dacians in their own home and transplanted 
many of them into. Bulgaria; but the nation was not 
conquered, much less was its territory occupied. The 
policy of the early Roman Emperors wa.. to prevent 
the Dacian bands from crossing the river, not to 
annex their country to the Empire. When the civil 
war -of 69 A.D. necessitated the withdrawal of the 
legions from Mresia, a Dacian invasion of that pro
vince at once followed, which was repulsed by orders 
of Vespasian. Once again, the sole means of paci
fying the people was to transplant them Over the 
r\ver. Dacia at this period was little more than a 
desert, and it looked as if the nation were on the 
point of disappearing, when a great chief arose and 
led it to renewed victories. This man was Decebal us 
whose name, "the strength of the Dacians," is the 
most appropriate summary of his career. Possessing 
a scientific as well as a practical knowledge of war
fare, 'he spent the two first years of his reign in 
making preparations for attacking the Roman posses
sions south of the Danube. It is said that he even 
attempted to form an alliance with the Parthians 
against the cominon foe. In 86 A.D. he at last 
crossed the Danube. with a disciplined army behind 
him, and drove the Romans to the Balkans before 
him. Two Roman generals succumbed to his arms, 
and the historian Tacitus might well regret the 
defeat of the Roman legions and the capture of a 
Roman standard. At the news of this double reverse 
the Emperor Domitian took the field in person again,t 
the Dacian monarch. But he cautiously remained 
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poi..-",ed arrows, .. -hich they fired frum horseback. 
B<"rebi,tcs offered hi .. aid to Octa"ius in the civil 
war, which culminated at the battle of Actium, and it 
was owing to the refu>al of his assistance by Casar's 
nephew that the DaLians took sides with Antony at 
that great c(,~flict which decided the fate of the 
R"man wurld. Taught by experience, Augustus 
omfcrred up''" &,t,rebistes' succe;sors the proud title 
of· friend and ally of the Roman people." But this 
o (ri~-ndship" was of short durati"n. The Dacians 
again became a terrot to the Roman pro,·jnce. 
Horace make. one of the characters in his" EpbtJes" 
ask, 0 What is the latest news from Dacia?" just as a 
modern Roman might ask, .. \\'hat is the latest from 
Aby"inia?" The expl',its of the Dacian king Cotiso 
are menti'm,,-d by contemporary Roman authors, and 
the g""ips of the «,rum would have it that AUI,'llstus 
intended to marry the daughter of the terrible bar
barian, and thus secure peace for the Empire. \Vhen
,,"Vcr the Danube was frozen over, the Dacians crossed 
on the ice and ravaged the Roman provi nce of M resia 
the pres<.-nt Bulgaria, far and wide. . The fortified 
t'Jwns on the Black Sea kept their gates shut night 
and day for fcar of these savage warriors, and the 
p'Jt!l Ovid, who spent seven years of exile among 
them, and acquired such a knowledge of their 
language that he even composed elegiac. in Getic, 
wrote With the utmost respect of their martial 
p",wess. The defeat and death of Cotiso, though 
hailed with enthusiasm at Rome, and followed up by 
the om.truction of forts along the right bank of the 
Danube. were merely temporary checks to the 
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But with the first appearance of the Romans on the 
c.mfines of Dacia a new era in the history of the 
nation began. The first conRict between the two 
peoples took place in III B.C., when the Roman 
legi?ns, already masters of Macedonia, had advanced 
to the Danube, and found the Dacians assisting the 
tribesmen of the right bank against them. For some 
time, no Roman general thought it desirable to enter 
their territory; and, when at last a commander 
crossed the Danube, he hesitated to entrust himself 
to the sombre gorges of the Carpathians, where the 
Dacian 'warriors lurked in readiness to surprise the 
rash ·invader. If it had not been for the incursions of 
the Dacians into the Roman provinces, a Roman 
occupation might have been indefinitely postponed, 
and the R,mmanian race might ne,'er have existed. 

But under a king called Bcerebistes, a contemporary 
of Julius Cresar, these. raids became so serious, that 
Rome was alarmed for her supremacy in the Balkans. 
Bcerebistes was at the head· of a powerful nation, 
which had gradually absorbed all the minor races lip 
to the frontier of modern Bavaria, and could put two 
hundred thousand men into the field. His soldiers 
had been seen as far south as the Balkan slopes, and 
were threatening Macedonia and the Dalmatian coast. 
Cresar himself was meditating a Dacian campaign, and 
had actually assembled the troops for it, when the 
dagger of Brutus laid him low. The Dacians would 
have been no unworthy foemen of the great Roman 
captain. They were well arm'ed and well led. They 
knew the use of breast-plates and helmets, and their 
curved swords were scarcely less deadly than the 
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defeat hat! n', Ia,ting results. The Getz Red to 
their f"rests; their conqueror contented himself with 
burning their ... (...,,::Ien t,.,wn. He then returned south
wanh aero". the stream. and the Gctz "ere left 
unm'llesteti. But ... ,me fifty years later they had 
tht:ir rM;enge, Lr;;imachus. who succeeded to the 
Thracian domini"ns nf Alexander, attempted tQ 

cha,ti'>C them for the assistance which they had 
rendered to the barbarous trilx.-s of Mac.edonia. But 
he made the mi,take of despi.;ing his enemy. 
\\·eariOO with I',ng marches, and oppressed ... ith 
thi"t in a barren land. his great army was forced to 
surrender to the Getic king. Dromichaetes. The 
,iet,,,. displayed an unwonted genero;ity towards the 
van'llJi;hed Macedonian. He led him to his capital, 
a place called Heli., which cannot now be identified. 
and treated him as his honoured guest. Lysimachus 
secured his liberty by the payment of a heavy 
,,<n",m. and half a century ago gold pieces, bearing 
his name, were found in Roumania and Transylvania. 
where the natives used them as signet rings and 
ornaments. 

:\ long period of peace followed this disastrous 
expedition. The Getz or Dacians. as they were 
nnw more usually called, increased in numbers and 
rel.ei ved from successive bands of immigrants the 
rudiment.s of civilisation. The cunning slaves, who 
play such an important part in the comedies of 
Plaut us and Terence, were usually of Getic extrac. 
ti,.n, and. as those authors copied the Greeks, it is 
e,·ident that there was considerable intercourse 
bet"·cen Greece and .the country beyond the Danube. 
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the Greek colonies on the West Coast of the Black 
Sea. He calls them" the bravest and most honour
able of all the Thracian tribes," and speaks of them 
as endeavouring to oppose the march of the Persian 
King Darius. Thucydidcs alludes to their prowess 
with the bow and arrow on horseback, and fixes their 
abode on the shore of the Euxine. At that time 
however, they had not yet crossed the Danube, but 
were living in the district south of that river known 
as the Dobrudza. Here, in the fourth century before 
our era, they were attacked by Philip of Macedon, 
who laid siege to one of their towns. The great con
queror was about to give the signal for the assault, 
when the gates opened and a long line of priests, clad 
in snow-white robes with. lyres in their hands, came 
forth and approached with song and music the Mace
danian camp. Struck with the novelty of the sight, 
Philip bade spare the citadel and took 1\leda, 
daughter of the Getic king. as his wife. From that 
moment the Geta: became allies of Macedon and 
aided Philip in his Scythian campaign. But, at the 
close of his reign: about the year 340 1l.C., they 
crossed the Danube, either from the natural expan
sion of their numbers, or in order teJ escape the 
attacks of some other barbarous tribe. Alexanrler 
the Great. in the course of his Thracian expedition, 
found himself confronted on the left bank of the 
Danube by an army of Getic horsemen and foot
soldiers, who refused to' allow him to land. Nothing 
daunted, he waited till night came on. crossed the 
river lower down at daybreak and fell upon the 
Get"', whom he defeated and put to flight. But the 
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I. 

DACIA REf ORE THE ROMAS CONQUEST. 

(,06 A.D.) 

Til" earliest known inhabitants of the present 
kingdom of R'Jumania were the Get:r or Dacians, of 
wh',m ancient Greek and Roman writers make such 
frequent mention. The Roman geographer Pliny 
expressly tells us that the former was the Greek and 
the latter the Latin name for the same :people, and 
the best authorities uP'>n Roumanian history ha\·e 
adopted his view.· According to them, the Get:r and 
Dacians spoke the same language, had the same 
origin, . and wtre, in fact. the same race, though we 
find them mentioned sometimes by one name and 
IIOmetimes by the other. Herodotus has much to say 
about the Get"', who early came into contact with 

~ 
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as we have seen from Trajan's Column, while the 
nobles, from whose ranks the king and the chief 
priest were drawn, were distinguished from the 
common herd by the bonnets which covered their 
heads. They formed a privileged class, presided at 
religious ceremonies, were the leaders of the people 
in war and peace, acted as judges and teachers, and 
watched over the preservation of ancient customs. 
A highly conservative force, we find these "bonneted· 
men," as the Romans called them, in frequent opposi
tion to the king, if he showed any inclination to grant 
popular reforms. The}" were, in fact, the predecessors 
of those Roumanian boyards, or landed aristocracy, 
whom we shall have occasion to mention later on. 

Battle and the chase were the most serious business 
of the Dacians' existence, and Ovid, who knew them 
well, said that their appearance reminded him of 
Mars himself. But they had other and more peace
ful activities: Agriculture was of such importance 
even at that early date, that a great official was told 
off to watch over it. The studs of the Dacian 
monarchs were deservedly famous, and the country 
produced large herds of cattle. The gold and silver 
mines of Transylvania were worked f>l,fore the 
Roman occupation, and yielded the precious metals, 
which were manufactured into ornaments by skilled 
native artificers. That Dacia carried on a consider" 
able tl'llde with the outside world is proved by the 
number of foreign coins found there; its situation on 
the Danube naturally favoured the growth of its 
commerce. Blit there were few towns, for the popu
lation was scattered. Sarmizegethusa was practically 

3 
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the only' city of importance, and the other places 
mentioned by the Roman historian. were nothing but 
fortified camps, where the country folk sought refuge 
in time of war. or else military posts on the ban k. I)f 
rivers or at the entrance to mountain passes. The 
inhabitants dwelt in wooden huts, or even in holes in 
the ground. which, under the name of bordci, were 
found in Roumania as late as the middle of the 
present century. I n short, Dacia, a. it was before 
the Roman conquest, preserved several characteri,tics 
of the country, which has derived its name (rom the 
conquering race. 



II. 

THE ROMANS IN ROUMANIA. 

THE Roman province of Dacia, which was consti
tuted upon the ruins of the kingdom of Decebalus, 
was considerably larger than modem Roumania. 
For the Dacian realm 'had included Transylvania 
and other portions of what is now the Austro
Hungarian Dual Monarchy, and the circumference 
of the province was thirteen hundred miles. The 
fact is of more than antiquarian importance, for the 
so-called "Daco-Roumanian" movement, which has 
lately given so much trouble to Austrian statesmen, 
is based upon the racial and historical unity of the 
Roumanians of Transylvania and the Roumanians 
of the kingdom. 

The ra\'ages of war had decimated the natives, and 
in order to people so large an area it was necessary 
to import colonists from the Roman Empire. Trajan 
summoned to Dacia the veterans of his legions, the 
landless proletarians of Rome, the venturesome 
inhabitants of Spain and Gaul Italy doubtless 

'9 
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furnished the bulk of the immigrants, for at the 
prescnt day the Roumanian language is c1f)SCly 
akin to Latin, Some colonist, were attracted by 
glowing reports of the Dacian gold mines, (,thers 
expected to find their El Dorado in the admini,tra
tion of the new province, Lawyers and docto" 
were, of course, necessary to the civilisation of the 
U POOT barbarians," and both professions wt,.-re ()Vt.."~ 

crowded at Rome, I t is not necessary to a.sume •. 
as some writers have done, that the Romans re"arded 
Dacia much as our forefathers regarded lV,tany Bay, 
and that the ancestors of the present Rc,umanians 
were convict" \\.'e can easily imagine that there 
would be a gc-neral rush for lands in the newly
conquered country, and possibly the first settlers 
were not drawn frolT' the first familie .. rJf the Im
perial City, The new arrivals intermarri(:d with the 
survivors of the Dacian race, and the ()ff.,pring {}f 

these Daco-R(Jman alliances perpetuated the cha
racteristics of both parents, Hence it is that after 
a period of sixteen centuries, we find the curicJUs 
phenomenon of a nation sr>""king a .. ,oft bastard 
Latin" "f its own, and bearing in it. life and in its 
history the traces of iL, Latin orig'in. yet ""para ted 
by hundreds of miles from any other branch of the 
Latin race, . 

The peace, which f(,lIowed the triumph of the 
Roman arms, a';5isted the amalgamation of the new 
and the old elements in the p',pulatifAl, Those 
Dacians, who had left their country rathe.,. than 
live under the foreign yoke, gradually returned, 
when they saw that their fellow-countrymen ... ere 
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well treated by the conquerors. The famous edict 
of the Emperor Caracalla, which extended the 
citizenship of Rome to every inhabitant of the 
Empire, placed the" barbarian" on an equal foot
ing with the true-born Roman in the eye of the 
law, and reconciled him to the loss of his inde
pendence. Commerce and agriculture flourished, 
new mines were opened, new towns rose with the 
rapidity of a western city in America. Palaces, 
roads, baths, all the u,ual appendages of Roman 
life, sprang into existence. Dacia merited the epi
thet of .. blessed:' which was ascribed to her on 
Roman medals; all over ROl1mania the indelible 
marks of the Ruman occupation can be seen at 
this dar. The Roman monuments in the academy 
at Bucharest show what a hold Latin civilisation 
had gained Oil the country during the 168 years 
of the Roman occupation. The national religion, 
which might have been a dangerous obstacle to 
the progress of Roman ideas, became merged in 
the elastic creed of the conquerors. The mysterious 
grotto of Zalmoxis was closed; the solemn banquets 
of his worshippers ceased; and Jupiter took the 
place of the Dacian deity in the religious life of 
the people. All over Dacia the language of the 
Romans was spoken before a generation had elapsed. 
It was not the Latin of Cicero or Tacitus, but the 
homely idiom of the populace and the peasantry, 
modified by an admixture of Dacian words. Much 
as in Gaul the Celtic idiom disappeared before the 
Latin, so in Roumania the conquerors introduced 
their own spt...,ch. A medi3'val Pope fourtL..,n hun-
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dred years later remarked that the people of \Val
lachia .. even now speak the Roman language;" and 
the German poet, Martin Opitz, who flourished 
early in the seventeenth century, describes them as 
.. almost made on the Roman model." Those who 
are acquainted with Latin or Italian will even nowa
days find many familiar phrases in the Roumanian 
language. Apa (water) is practically the same a. 
the Latin aqua and Italian acqua. Pane (breadj is 
the same in both Italian and Roumanian; auro 
(gold) is the Latin allrum .. portll (harbour), the 
Latin portus .. dna (supper), the Latin and Italian 

. una; mesa (table), the Latin mensa;";110 (wine). 
v~rde (green), strada (street), and sera (evening), ap
pear in precisely the same form in both languages 
-that of modern Rome and that of modern Rou
mania. Hundreds of words in daily usc at Bucha
rest display their Latin origin in every letter, or 
el,;e conceal it beneath the thinnest of disguises, 
The wonder is that, after such a long lapse of time, 
the language should have degenerated 50 little from 
its prototype. 

The Dacian. gradually lQ<;t, under the i.nftuence of 
\V estern civilisation, those fierce characteristics which 
had made them the terror of the pre"'inces beyond 
the Danube. Occasionall}', we hear of di.'turbances, 
and in one instance, during the reign (.If .\ntoninU5 
Pius, of a seriuus r",'ult. But, gen<-rally speaking, 
after about the year 120, when Hadrian meditated 
the withdrawal of his legions from Dacia and the 
destruction of Trajan's bridge across the Danube. 
the Roman occupation .. a.' firmlye'tabli,hed in the 
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country. Hadrian's scheme of evacuation was due 
to his desire to keep the barbarians out of Mu:sia, 
and his successors for the next century and a half 
followed the alternative policy of making Dacia an 
outpost of the Empire against the attacks of savage 
hordes. Three great military roads, still visible in 
many places, united the principal lowns of the 
province; while a fourth, called by Trajan's name, 
traversed the depths of the Carpathians and entered 
Transylvania by the Turnu Rosa or Rothenthurm 
Pass. Two legions were usually stationed in Dacia, 
and their headquarters, together with the seat of 
government, were fixed at Apulum, the modern 
Karlsburg in Transylvania.. On the ruins of the 
uld Dacian capital of Sarmizegcthusa rose the 
statdy Roman town of Ulpia Trajana, whose 
memory is still preserved by a few carved stones 
and a heap of broken pillars. 

With the ad,·cnt of the third century the in
cursions of the barbarians became more threatening. 
Caracalla, about 2 I 2, defeated a horde of invaders, 
and erected as a trophy of victory the town of 
Karakal, which still preserves his name. The 
Ij tower of Severus/' Turnu-Severin, on the Danube, 
marks the defeat of the tribes of Quadi and Marcu
manni a fel\" years later. But a more deadly enemy 
now appt.~arcd upon the frontiers. In 247 we hear 
of the tirst invasion of the Goths. Some writers, 
rely'ing on the ~imilarity of the names, have put 
forward the thenry that these Goths were none 
"th~r than the Get,,, or Dacian" the direct lineal 
descendants of the people, who had withdrawn 



from .Dacia at the time of the: Roman conquest. 
Byron has adopted it in the famous passage, where 
he calls upon the Goths to avenge the Dacian 
gladiator, .. butchered to make a Roman holiday." 
The idea is picturesque, and it is in accordance 
with the requirements of poetic justice that the 
third and fourth generations of Roman colonists 
should suffer for their forefathers' deed. at the 
hands of a Dacian tribe. But there is no real 
proof of the hypothesis, and the connection between 
Goths and Get:e rests upon mere theory. From 
this year the old historians of Roumania date the 
decline of the province. At first, however, the Goth.. 
simply used Dacia as a stepping-stone to M'l!sia, on 
the other side of the Danube, and did not tarry by 
the way. But they soon found the one province as 
attractive a. the other, and between 247 and 268 
there were six inva'iions, one of \o\.'hid) cost a Roman 
Emperor his life. The shrewdest Romans already 
regarded their Dacian province as )"',t, and a Roman 
pretender attempted for a moment amid the g(,neral 
confusion to claim descent from Deccbalus, and re
vh'e the Dacian kingdom in his own pet"''". The 
scheme failed, and the great victory of the Em!'e...,r 
Claudius O\'er the Goths at ~ aiMu" the m'Jdcrn 
Nisch in Servia, in 269, while it rid M"""ia of their 
preseace, left Dacia still at their mercy. The Roman 
legions, entrenched in the natural fastnesses of the 
Carpathians, could protect themselves, but we<e 

powerless to save the peaceful inhabitant.. of the 
plains. The next Emperor. Aurelian, resolved to 
evacuate the pro\'ince, which he could no longer 
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hold, and fall back upon the Danube as his first 
line of defence. About the year 274 the Roman 
garrisons withdrew across the river, and took with 
them all, the Daco-Roman colonists who cared to 
follow them. ' South of the Danube, in parts of 
what are now Servia and Bulgaria, a new home 
preserved under the name of "Aurelian's Dacia," or 

• Dacia A tlre/iani, the memory of the old Dacia, 
north of the Danube, had been the last province to 
be added to the Roman Empire and the first to go. 
Yet the Roman influence had not ceased with the 
Roman occupation, ,Many of the inhabitants pre
ferred to remain behind, dreading, in the phrase of 

, Gibbon, "exile more than a' Gothic master." They 
were n\> longer a military outpost of the Empire, 
but they were in a sense the pioneers of Latin 
culture among their barbarous rulers. For a brief 
space we shall see Dacia, north of the Danube, once 
more incorporated with the Empire; but it never 
entirely lost, even in the darkest ages, the enduring 
traces of the Latin race. 



III. 

THE HAkBAklAXS IS J«H;\lASIA 

F()R the next thousand year< from the evacuati"n 
of Dacia by the Roman';, the hist"r}, r,f that ~ountry 
is one long and (Onflht:d ~rics of barbarian inva",j(Jrb. 

One horde of sa\'a;;e trirJC . ., succeL--(]S to an(Jthcr. ~-,m(:
times merely ma.rching thr()U6'h the Jand on it-,,, fly 

to the Suuth or \\'est, at other times driving- (Jut the 
occuJ..Iants and settling in their hOffi(."S. During the 
period from the do,"" of the third Ir, the middle or 
the thirteenth century Rnumania pre.;en1.5 a number 
of kaleidoscopic change" which leave nf) durable 
impression upt-,n hist0f}', Tribes with name-; a~ un
couth as their manners appear and di""ppear by 
turn, lea\-ing scarcdy a trace behind them. The 
one permanent feature a:nicLt this world "f change 
wa.s the lJaC(rl<,IJman c!f:ml:nt, Yo hich ha.d n:m ... ined 
in the country ar~L"r the withdrawal of the Roman 
officia1s. The natjH~' pf()\cro tnJJy sar, N the k'Ju
maman nt·ot.. die--," In that o,n)cr or S"uth
ea:;teTn Europe, as in ltah", in Sp;a.in, in France, ,.-
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the Latin race manifested its enduring vitality. 
The torrent of barbarian invasion swept over it 
again and again, but it was not washed away, and 
when the floods at last subsided, it re-appeared 
above the waters just as it was before they rose. 

The Gothic supremacy, which lasted for a century, 
was a period of comparative tranquillity. The victors 
lost much of their ferocity by contact with the 
vanquished; the natives pursued their agricultural 
pursuits without interference, and found ample occu
pation in cultivating the lands which their fellow
countrymen had abandoned when they migrated 
southwards. Once, for a moment, the exiles re
turned in the train of the Roman Emperor Con
stantine, who not only repulsed the attacks of the 
Goths upon the provinces south of the Danube 
about 330, but built a bridge across the river, like 
Trajan, though much lower down, between the 
present Bulgarian town of Nicopolis and the modem 
Roumanian village of Tumu-Magure1e. The re
mains of the bridge still mark this second and 
merely temporary occupation by the Romans. Con
stantine, indeed, assumed the title of .. restorer of 
Dacia," and boasted that he had repeated the ex
ploit of Trajan. But he contented himself with com
pelling the Goths to furnish a force of auxiliaries, 
and soon withdrew from a position which he could 
:lot maintain. But his victory had one important 
effect; it introduced the doctrines of Chri"tianity 
among the Goths. I t is possible that the Daco
Roman colonists had already been converted, for 
we hear of a Dacian bishop at an early council of 
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the Church. But their Gothic masters now for til" 
first time embraced the new faith. By 360 Dacia 
was a part of Christendom. 

The second batch of barbarian invaders was much 
more terrible than the first The Goths were mild 
and civilised as compared with the savag-e Hun,. who 
entered ROllmania in 375. The" shrill voice. the 
uncouth gestures and the strange deformity" of the 
Huns, their meals of wild grass or raw meat, their 
weird incantations and their pitiless cruelty, filled the 
inhabitants with horror and alarm. Many of the Guths 
were allowed by the Romans to settle on the other 
side of the Danube. while the nati"LOS either remainL ... J 
in the plains of Roumania or retreated tf) the fast
nes5e.S of the Carpathians, where they lived for cen
turies uncontaminated by the wild rac,," which seized 
their country. The defeat of the Huns by the R'>man 
Emperor Theodosius l. about 378 was only a tem
porary relief. The wh',le aspect of the land chang-ed 
under its new masters; all settled habits of life dis
appeared, and nomad tribes ra"aged the Danubian 
provinces almost without intermissiun. Then the 
"scourge of God; as Attila has been called, fell upon 
those unh"ppy regions. Modern Bulgaria, as well as 
modem RrJUmania, succumbed to his armies, and 
the Romans ackno"'ledged him as the ruler of the 
latt.,.. country. But his uwn alli .. 'S turned against him 
at a critical moment The Gepida:, a G,>thic race. 
under their King Ardarie, o\·erthrew hi. dominion in 
Roumania and established there a new kingdom; 
Attila perished in 453, and with his death the Hun. 
vani"hed from the Danube-
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The Gepidre, the third of the barbarian races which 
occu'pied Roumania, maintained their hold upon the 
country for a century, and gave it their own name of 
Gepidia. They are the most obscure of all these 
motley bands, and w~ know little about them beyond 
the fact of their existence. Atone moment they 
were at war with the Roman Empire, at 'another they 
were its allies. At one period, Justinian succeeded in 
capturiqg from them several towns, and even re
assumed Constantine's old title of the "restorer of 
Dacia." But two far more formidable foes appeared 
about the middle of -the sixth century in the persons 
of the Lombards and Avars, the former coming from 
the Baltic coast, the latter' from the plains of Asia. 
United by the common desire for plunder, under the 
leadership of Alboin, these twq tribes speedily over
threw the power of the Gepidre, with such complete 
success that the vanquished race henceforth disappears. 
The Lombards did not stay long in the land. Accept
ing the invitation of the Emperor Justinian to enter 
his service, they crossed the Danube, leaving Rou
mania to the A vars. The latter ruled more or less 
continuously in the country for eighty years, though 
the seat of their empire was on the site of Attila's 
ancient capital in the midst of the great Hungarian 
plain, and not in Roumania itself. But they included 
it in their dominions until their defeat by the Emperor 
Heraclius in their campaign against Constantinople 
in 626. Their influence in the Balkan Peninsula never 
recovered' the effccts of that crushing blow, and by the 
middle of the seventh century Roumania knew them 
no more. Fh'e d.ifferent hordes of barbarians had 
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swept over that unfortunate country since the koman. 
left, and still the descendants of the old Roman 
colonists remained in their mountain retreat, little 
affected by the wav'e. which, one after another, had 
co\'ered their land, 

The Emperor had been aided in hi. victory over 
the A,'ars by the Bulgarian chief Kurt, or Kuvrat, a 
former vassal of the Avar king, Theorigin and early 
history of the Bulgarians will be narrated later, and 
it is therefore only necessary to state in this place 
their connection with Roumania Kuvrat and hi, 
successors obtained power in the old Dacian p",vince 
north of the Danube, a. well as in what is now known 
as Bulgaria; and in the reign of their powerful chief
tain Krum, who flourished about the year 8ro, they 
occupied a large part of Roumania During the fint 
Bulgarian Empire, which lasted from 893 to lOr 8, 
Roumania was largely in Bulgarian hands, Th'" 
towns and petty communities, which had been fnunded 
by the Daco-Roman inhabitant. after the withdrawal 
of the Avars westward, were more or less dependent 
upon the Bulgarian Czars, though governed by chief, 
of thcir own. Such wa. the condition of Roumania 
when a fresh swarm of invaders descended upon it, 
and for the first time in Balkan history the name of 
the Hungarians meets the eye, 

This warlike race, which has just been celebrating 
the th'Jusandth annh'ersary of the kingd',m which it 
founded. to<,k up its abode in the ea>tern part of 
Roumania about 839, The strange habits and fierce 
disposition of the early H unganan. made them a 
terror to all their neighbours; their career of d",'a,ta-
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tion recalled the memory of Attila's campaigns. 
Their food was the raw flesh of animals; their drink 
the milk of mares or the blood of their enemies. 
Fortunately for Roumania they did not remain there 
long. The Bulgarian monarch, Simeon, then at the 
zenith of his power, inflicted a severe defeat upon those 
who had dared to cross the Danube and approach his 
Balkan capital. During their temporary absence on 
a.western campaign he devastated their settlements 
in Bessarabia, and, finding their home destroyed, they 
wandered westward again, and made the present 
country of Hungary, their headquarters. In the 
eleventh century they annexed Transylvania to the 
Hungarian kingdom, to which, after various vicissi
tudes of fortune, it still belongs. 

While the Hungarians migrated to the West across 
the Carpathians, ano.ther tribe, called Patzinakitai, 
had entered the Roumanian land. We know little of 
this race beyond the fact that its leaders made fre
quent incursions into Bulgaria, and even dared to defy 
the majesty of the Byzantine Empire. Powerful in 
Roumania in the tenth and eleventh centuries, the 
Patzinakitai are heard of two hundred years later, 
when they became merged in the II ungarian nation, 
leaving no traces' of their separate existence behind 
them. Another barbarian tribe, the Kumani, had 
driven them from their seat.. on the Danube. 

After the First Bulgarian Empire had fallen, the old 
Dacian province north of the Danube gradually came 
under the rule of the Kumani, and received from them 
the name of Kumania. It was an era of comparative 
peace for the inhabitants of that dIStressful country. 
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The barbarian inroans had cea-.ed, and the descen
dants of the old Daco-Roman colonist. could culti
vate their farms without disturbance upon paying a 
tribute to their masters. The commercial importance 
of Roumania became recognised ahroad, and a dil,l',rna 
of 1134 acknowledge. the flourishing condition of the 
region round the town of Berlad, not far from the 
Pruth, where a sort. of democratic cl)mmonwealth 
existed under an elected magistrate. There the pm .. 
ducts of the Levant were exchanged for the mer .. 
chandise of Russia, Hungary, and Bohemia, and a 
brisk business was carried on with the Greek traders 
of the Black Sea 

During this period the name of the Wallachs Ii"t be .. 
comes prominent. Treatises without end have been 
written on the origin of this remarkable race, which 
ga\'e its own designati(m to one f.Jf the two Danubian 
principalities, 1\1olda,·ia and Wallachia, which are 
united in the mcxlem Roumanian kingdom. The 
most probable view is that the Wallach.. were none 
other than our old friends the de..:endants (,f the 
Daco-Roman colonists, who in the cour5C f,f ag"" 
reappear under this new name. Some of them re .. 
mained in Dacia, north (,f the Danube; other. mi
grated to • Aurelian's Dacia," south of it, and this 
accounts for the existence of Wallach. in Bulgaria as 
weI! a. in Roumania In the Middle Ages the 
descent of these people fmm the old R(,mans, who 
had coloni5ed Dacia. was generally r~nised, and ill 
the next part of this work we ,hall find a Bulgarian 
mfmarch dubbing himself· Emperor of the Bulgarians 
and Wallachs." This has been interpreted as mean .. 
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ing that he was lord of a part of what is now Rou
mania, as well as Bulgaria, and a" Wallacho-Bulgarian 
Empire" has been constructed on this hypothesis. 
But what the phrase really means is tM.t the" Wal
lach.," over whom the Bulgarian Czar claimed 
authority, were not those of Roumania, but those of 
Bulgaria. In that sense he was .. Emperor of the 
Wallachs," but he was never head of an empire 
which included the Wallachs north of the Danube, 
who were at that time subject to the rule of the 
Kumani. The theory arose at a later period when 
the only Wallachs whom people knew were the 
natives of the principality of Wallachia. The Wal
lachs, who are first mentioned. by that name at the 
beginning of the eleventh century as allies of the 
Byzantine Emperor Basil, "the Bulgar-slayer," arc 
frequently alluded to after that date, and the descrip
tions given of them clearly prove that they were of 
Roman origin. 

The long era of barbarian rule in Roumania was 
drawing at last to a close. The Kumani, who were 
converted to Christianity in J 227, ceased to be dan
gerous soon afterwards, and succumbed to the attacks 
of the Mongol Tartars about J 240. This was the 
final irruption of sa"age hordes into the country. 
The only other foreigners who exercised power there 
at this period were men of a very different stamp, the 
Teutonic Knights and the Knights of Sl John, who 
for a score of years at the beginning of the thirteenth 
century ohtained grants of Roumanian land from the 
King of Hungary. But the st"y of these military 
orders was as short as that of the Tartar hordes. The 

4 
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former soon quarrelled with the King of II ungary and 
had to leave, the latter, after making the old Dacian 
province a desert in less than three years, migrated 
tu Russia and troubled the Balkan states no mt)re. 

The land had, indeed, rest. For a thuusand years, 
since the Roman legions left, it had been the prey 
of one set of invaders after another. The lamp of 
history sheds but little light upon the gloom of this 
long period. We can see in the dim distance the 
figures of the barbarians moving in lengthy proces
sion across the scene, but we cannot discern their 
features or observe their gestures. From this point 
we are able to see more clearly the leading actors in 
the drama. \Vith the foundation of the two princi
palities 0f ~foldavia and Wallachia in the thirteenth 
century, a new epoch of Roumanian history begins. 
Then, for the first time, the Roumanian people 
attempted to establish an independent national exist
ence. True, it was not long before the all-conquering 
Turks subjected them too t'J the overlordship of the 
Sultan. But the national ",ntiment, which had bet.-n 
awakened, was neyer wholfy extinguio;hed. Hi: .. t(.Jry 
POS:ieS5eS few instances of a natil.,n pres<..'"fving jb fJ\.\ n 
individuality 50 steadfastly and so long. Like th,J'IC 
rivers in the Balkan Penif1>ula, which suddenly di,... 
appear beneath the mountains and a, suddenly is.,ue 
forth unpolluted miles awa}', the R'Jumanian race pur
sued for centuries a hidden cour.'" only to emerge 
with undiminished "igour at the end. 



IV. 

nn: TWO PRINCIPALITIES. 

AFTER the departure of the Tartar horries about 
the middle of the thirteenth century, the Roumanians 
of the mountains gradually descended into the plains 
and occupied the lands, which their forefathers had 
abanduned centuries earlier .. For a generation after 
tl)e last of the barbarians had gone, no settled govern
ment seems to have existed in the country, though 
we hear of petty chiefs, who exercised authority 
over their immediate neighbours. But in 12yD a 
Roumanian leader, named Radou Negrou, or Rudolph 
the Black, came down from the Carpathians and 
established his sway over Wallachia. A little later, 
a Roumanian colony, which had made its home in 
Transylvania, sought to escape from the yoke of the 
I I ungarianst to whom that country belonged, by 
migrating to Moldavia. A picturesque legend tells 
us how Dragochc. the leatlcr of this band, halted one 
day on the banks of a stream, which flowed through 
a charming region, abounding in game. Here the 

" 
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chief re"-Jlved to remain, so he christened the river 
Moldava, and the land Moldavia aft'; hi, faithful 
hOllnd, Molda. Such i. the legendary aco)unt of 
the foundation of the two Danubian principalitic, (,f 
Wallachia and Molda"ia, which continued to exist in 
one form or another, until their union undL'f a sini;le 
ruler in the prescnt century. 

The carly princes have not left much mark ur~,n 
history. Radou Xcgrou.and his tirst tive .,uccessor" 
whose reigns together till ai><,ut a century, were 
chiefly occupied in repelling the claim. of the kings 
of II ungary to their newly-constituted state and 
resisting the efforts of the Popes to convert them 
to the Roman Catholic faith. Hut the matri,O'",ial 
alliances, which they made with the Scn'ian monarch, 
at a time when Servia was at jts zenith, show that 
they mu,t have been personages of considerable inRu
ence, The M"lda,'ian ruler. were simultaneou,jy 
engaged in throwing otT the Jait vestiges lJf J I un
garian authority, and in cxtendinb: thc1r d-,minj'.n~ 

towar<l, the lIlack Sea. Hut in J 3)Sf) a str'JOt: man 
arose in \\·allachia. who is known in the annals of 
his country as l\Iirbchea the Old, ',r the Great, Like 
several Balkan rulers, to wh"m the lattt.'f epitht:t has 
been applied, :'Iirtschea "brained the throne by means 
of a horrible domestic tragedy. It is said ti,,,t he 
killed his brother an<l seized his cro .... n. But such 
deeds of \+iuk'Tlce were s£.J common in that age that 
they attracted little notice, "hile the appearance (,f 
a new and terrible enemy in the c"untry <leman,led 
the presence of a ,'ig')rou., ruk'f in Wallachia. In 
1391 the Turks for the tirst time cro:.>ed the Vanub::. 
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. Alreaely the Roumanians had come in C<IIltact with 
their future master- south of that river. ]I;<:"r1y thirty 
years earlier a R()umanian nmtillg'ent had a~<;i ... tcd 
the Serbs in their disastrous attempt to recapture 
Adrianople from the Mussulmans, and Roumanian 
soldiers fought by the side of their fellow-Christians 
on the fatal field of Kosso,"o, where the Servian 
Empire fell in 1389. The Sultan Baja7-<-'! sent an 
armyacrns, the Danube to punish Mirtsehca for thi .• 
act of hostility. Mirtsehea, weakened by the destruc
tion of a large part of his army at Kos;;IJVo, was 
defeated, captured, and sent for a time as a priS(mer 
to Broussa in Asia. Minor. He wa<;, however. ~.M')n 

set free on condition of paying an annual tribute to 
the Turh. On the register" of the Sublime Porte 
\Vallachia is inscribed as a tributary statc as far back 
as 1391. This" lirst capitulation," as it ha .• been 
called, pro\'idcd that· the country sh'Juld be gon:rned 
by its own laws, and that its ruler should have the 
power of making war and peace." Hut the d'JCument 
proceedo; to state that" in return for Our great ClIO· 

descension in having: accepted thi,<; rOJ'ok am(mg'it 
the other subjects of Our Empire, he ",ill be boJund 
to pay into Our T.reasuT)', eVL"ry year, the sum of 
six thousand red piastres of the countT)·." But 
:\Iiltschea did I1CJt long rem"in the obedient vas",1 
of the Sultan. He made an alliance with hi, (,Id 
enemy, tbe King of HungaT)·, again't tbe common 
foe. ami the 11'·0 allies took part in the great battle 
(,f :\ icoprJlis in 13:1>, when the Turk, gained a signal 
vict"T)' O\'er the fine fI',wer '" the Chri,tian chi\"alT)" 
Rccc,.rtini .. ing that all wa~ losL ~I irt...chca \\ ithdrew t41 
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his own dominions, where the Turks soon f?llowed 
him. But this time they were not successful. The 
Wallachian army routed them with such slaughter 
that they retired, and the defeat and capture of the 
Sultan Bajazet by Timour the Tartar at Angora a 
few years later gave rise to a disputed succession, 
which was most favourable tq the Roumanian cause. 
Mirtschea, who was not only a good soldier but a 
clever diplomatist, played off one Turkish pretender 

• against another till the accession of Mohammed I. 
reunited the scattered forces of the Ottoman Empire 
and forced him to ·submit. For toe second time 
Wallachia bowed before a Turkish suzerain, wOile 
preserving her local independence .. Moldavia, more 
fortunate because more remote, had hitherto escaped 
the Ottoman yoke. But she had been forced to 
acknowledge the overlordship of her Northern neigh
bour, the King of Poland, who regarded her chief, or 
'l'oi7.'odt', as his vassal. 

Mirtschea died in 1418, not long after this second 
submission to the Turks. Had he been born at a 
period when they were less powerful, he might have 
founded a strong kingdom. But, like all the other 
minor monarchs of his age, he ha.d to yield before the 
invincible Janissaries. His countrymen cherish his 
memory, and one of the poets of modern Roum~nia 
has sung how 

.. The aged Mirtschea, finn and undismayed, 
\\'ilh his braves, a handfuJ, meets the furious raid," 

The next quart6l" of a century, in both \\" allachia 
and Moldavia, was marked by civil wars, which dis-
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tracted the principalilie, when thlj' ought to have 
been preparing for a struggle against the Turks. In 
both of them the law of succc"ioll to the throne was 
the cause of great mischief. There was no fixed 
system of heredity, but every member of the reigning 
family had the right to succeed if elected by the 
nation, represented by an assembly of great nobles 
and clergy. If the last prince had only one son, 
all went smoothly; but if he had more than one, 
the land was honeycombed with intrigues. and there 
were as many parties as members of the princely 
family. ~or was that all. \Vhen one of the candi
dates had at la,t seated himself (m the thmne, he 
often found it necessary to secure the support of some 
stronger power to keep him there. Thus, :\!"Ida\·ia 
became the shuttlecock of the rival sovereigns of 
Poland and Hungary. Sometimes the competing 
candidates for the throne divided the «mnlry between 
them, and thus the confusion was increased. At one 
period we find three different prinCe!! reigning in 
:'I!olda\'ia alone. all ready to purchase v,wer, such 
as it was, at any price. " \\' e cannot defend ollr
sci"""," said the a(h'isers "f one weak ~foldavian 
ruler about this time, "we mu,t bow 'mr heads before 
the accursed thing." But in '4jl> and '4j7 two 
strong princes a<eended the thrones of the princi
palities; these were Vlad "the Impalcr" or "the 
Devil," in Vi' aJlachia, and Stephen the Great in 
Moldavia. 

The hideous surname. which history has best(>wed 
upnn this \\'aIlachian prince. was fully de<;er\·ed. ~t) 

man, c,'en in that age. \.\, fl~ ~J cruel. Ct.flh.-ml){Jr.H)' 
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writcrs dcscribe him as a til<cr, who thirsted f"r 
human blood. J n six years he put .twenty thousand 
persons to death by the most horrible tortures-a 
record which it would be hard to surpass even in the 
sanguinary annals of the Orient But Vlad not only 
craved the blood of his victims; he took a fiendi,h 
delight in mocking their agonies when under torture. 
His cruelty had, at least, the effect of suppressin;{ 
brigandage and intimidating the disloyal nobles. 
V.·hen the Sultan sent an army against him, nol a 
single man of them dared to desert him, al!houl<h 
his brother was on the side of the Turks. Foreign 
·merchants had no fear of Ira,·cUing with large sum, of 
money through a land where thieves met .. ·ith such 
a terrible fate. Vlad chafed under the ignLominy to 
which the puny successors of ~rirhchea had sub
mitted, and refused to send the annual tribute (,f he 
hundred youths, which V.·aUachia was expected to 
(urnish for the corps of Janissaries. Mohammed II. 
headed an army against this audaciLou, ruler, but 
Vlad, disguised as a Turk, spied out t.he Turki,h 
camp and utterly routed the im'ader., impalinl< th''''' 
whom he took prisoners. But he did not I(mg keep 
his crown. Stephen the Great of l\I"lda,·ia, whom 
he had placed on the throne Lof that count!")·, attacked 
him in 14.62 while he wa.. pursuing the· Turks, anrl 
forced him to seek refuge in Hungary. Wallachia 
came under the inlluence of the sister-principality 
after his lIight, and, though he ,,·as afterwards restore.-!, 
he fell by the hand of an a<-..as,in. ~1(Jlda .. ia rued 
ere lung the fatal blunder of her prince in d':lhroning 
the man, who, in spite of his crucltiC'<, had been a 
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bulwark of the two principalities against the Turl,s, 
soon to become masters of both. 

Stephen the Great, who owed his crown to Vlad 
the Impa'ler, spent most of his long reign of nearly 
fifty years in constant wars, which he believed to be 
the best means of keeping up the courage of his 
people. As he was generally successful, he was very' 
popular, and his physician has given a glowing de
scription of the prosperity of Moldavia under his 
warlike rule. He acted on the principle of dealing 
with his enemies singly. Confident in his star, and 
convinced that sooner, or later the Turks would invade 
his country, he preferred that the struggle should take 
place during his lifetime. 'He had incurred their 
enmity by deposing their puppet, who had followed 
Vlad on the Wallachian throne, and endeavoured 
accordingly to form a league of Christian powers 
against them. At Racova in 1475 the first battle 
between a Moldavian and a Turkish army was fought. 
By the device of placing a number of trumpeters in 
a wood, Stephen made the Turks believe 'that they 
had not one but two armies in front of them. The 
complete victory, which he won, excited ti,e intense 
ad'lJiration of his contemporaries, who addressed him 
as the" fittest chief of a European coalition against 
Islam." ' 

The Venetians were so impressed with his im
portance that they despatched a special envoy to his 
Court, and the Pope wrote to him as a defender of 
Christendom. But the next year, the Turks had 
their revenge on a battlefield. which was henceforth 
£alled V"lt" Albtl, or .. the White Valley," from the 
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number of M,.lda\·ian ·.nldk-rs whose bones );IY 

bleaching there. Stephen, nothing daunted, collected 
a fre,h force a few years later, and chased the enemy 
from the country. The story goes that his mother 
bade him return to his army, when he was inclined to 
dL-spair of victory, and a Roumanian p'JCt has repre
sented her as urging him to--

.. H3~tcn In thy hrave (m(..~; {nr thy <.nllntry bJl ; 
Thc:n a mrllhc:r';o Inve with wrC'dlh~ ~hall deck Ih)' pall."' 

Stephen returned at her bidding, and conquered. 
But he was wise enough to foresee the ultimate 
triumph of the Ottoman', and 011 hi, deathbed i, 
said to have ad\"i~d hi:-, son Hog·dan to make a treaty 
with the Porte. :Hter thi, advice he secuR'd the 
succession by ordering the in ... tant decapitatif.JO (,f the 
nobles whom he suspcct£d flf intriguing a~ainst his 
successor, This fa';.t act rl a dying man ,;ufficicntJy 
shows how little mep th'>u~ht of suth trim<-.,; in R,>u-, 
mania four centuri.,.; ago. The careers of Vlad the 
Impaler and Stephen the Great are characl<;ristic "f 
their era. 

Moldavia now speedily made submi,>si'," to the 
Turks. Stephen's father had p;ud tribute as far back 
as 1456; Stephen's son, who :iucceeded in I ;04. con· 
eluded an arrangement with the Sultan nine year-lo 
later, in which he prom;",,! to pay an annual sum of 
J I ,ox> pia.....;;tres, forty faJcf.Jns. and funy mares, besides 
pledging himself to assist his _'iuzerain in time of 
nL-ed. In return, the Sultan i,'lJaranteed the integrity 
f.f the Cf-,untrr. f'JrbarJe the cn..'"Ction of InloStlues 
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a.nd the residence .of Turks within it, anti granted 
the people the right t.o elect their .own princes. But 
the subjectiDn .of Moldavia remained merely nDminal 
until anuther .of her rulers, driven .out .of the cDuntry 
by dissensiDns, purchased the aid .of the Turks by 
further cDncessiDns. NDt .only was the tribute in
creased, but a force .of five hundred Turkish hDrsemen 
was sent to guard the prince, whose SDn was detained 
at C.onstantinople as a hDstage f.or his gDDd behaviour. 
The degenerate descendants .of Mirtschea had dDne 
the same in Wallachia, and the system .of buying the 
support of the Sultan made that sDvereign the arbiter 
of RDumania's destinies. One zealous candidate for 
the thronc even adopted the MahDmmedan faith, in 
.order to curry favDur with his patrDns. As IDng a.~ 

Hungary preserved her independence, her influence 
was usually exerted against that .of the Turks; but, 
when she tDO fell bef.ore them, they were. abs.olute 
masters .of the Danubian principalities, and cDuld 
make and re-make princes as they ChDse. The ladies 
.of the Sultan's harem were WDn .over by the wives .of 
ambitious Roumanians, and used their insidious in
fluence with their Imperial master for tpis Dr that 
party in the principalities. All ~he artifices .of 
Oriental diplumacy were empl.oyed t.o win the 
fa,'our .of th.ose who had crowns t.o dispose .of, and 
the vendors showed absolute indifference t.o the 
claims .of any save the highest bidder. One.of these 
purchasers was a Greek ·ad,'enturer, wh.o had become 
a Protestant unde.· the influence .of the Reformation 
in Germany, and had fought in the armies of the Most 
Catholic Kill\: of Spain! This remarkable pers.on, 
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having once obtained thc dignity of prince by the 
most open bribery, set himself to benefit hi, ad ""ted 
country, founded an excellent school near Jassy, en
deamured to check divorce, c\'en then a fashi(mablc 
Roumanian foible, and built a Lutheran church. the 
first of its kind in Moldavia. lly far the mo,t beautiful 
religious edifice of Roumania, the celebrated Cathedral 
of Courtea d'Ardges, on the slopes of the Carpathians, 
dates from this period. Erected by Neagoe liassarab. 
who was prince of \\. allachia about , 520, and one OJ 

the few peace-loving and artistic rulers of his day, 
. this splendid monument may compare with some OJ 

the linest efforts of ecclesiastical architecture. The 
story runs that the founder. while a prisoner at Con
stantinople, was employed by the Sultan to design a 
mosque, But the materials proved to be more than 
sufficient. and the architect obtained leave to transport 
those which were not required to his native country, 
Out of these he built the cathedral, a., a tablet out
side it informs the tra'·eller. But the work seemed a.. 
though it would ne\'er be finished. N eagoe (,rdcrc-d 
his as,i,tant architect, ~fanole. to wmplctc it with(,ut 
delay. and the latter, fearing for hi., lif". resolved to 
build a li\·e "'oman into the foundations, in accordance 
with a horrible custom. He summoned his men to 
decide upon the \'ictim, and they agreed that the woman 
who first appeared with their food next day ,hould 
be doomed to this tt.'1'rible fate. In order to make the 
ch.nces equal. none (,f them was to tell hi., wife what 
mi::,:ht be in .~tore for her on the morrow. !.lanlJle ahmc 
kept his pr()mi~. and. in con:;equence, his wife. un
conscious vf her fate. came first on the following day. 
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A Roumanian poem tells how he carried out the 
agreement, and with his own hand built his wife Utza 
into the wall, and from that time the cathedral fell no 
more; for" Utza within the wall upholds it" But the 
guilty masons met with a frightful punishment. So 
loud were their boasts, when the cathedral was at last 
finished, that Neagoe had the scaffolding removed 
and left them to die of hunger on the roof. In their 
despair, they tried to leap down, only to meet with 
certain death on the stones below. Last of all, 
Manole approached the. parapet and prepared to 
jump. But as he came near, he heard the cries of 
his wife, and fell senseless on the rocks. A fountain, 
called by his ,!ame, comme~orates his fall. The 
cathedral, restored in the seventeenth century, is a 
striking proof of the taste of the prince who founded 
and the prince who renovated it. I t shows that even 
at a period when Wallachia had sunk politically low, 
she was oat without refinements of art, while the 
philosophical writings of Neagoe, couched in the 
form of precepts addressed to his son, are among the 
earliest literary productions of Roumania. 

The state of society during this period was based 
upon the feudal system. The nobles, or boya,·ds, as 
they were calk-d, were a privileged class, and did 
what was right in their own eyes. They made and 
unmade princes, promoted civil wars and oppressed the 
peasantry, as they chose. All the great offices of the 
principalit.ies were in their hands. One of their number 
was logotllt·'I". or Lord High Chancellor, and kept the 
great seal; another was Groom of the Bedchamber; 
a .third was Minister of Finance. Lesser nobles held 
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the posts of Chief Cook, ]\faster of the Horse, ancl 
Head Janitor. The boyards paid no direct taxe" and 
in tire beginning of the present century were granted 
complete exemption from all taxation wlrdt",,,,\er, 
They' were entitled to make the peasants work on 
their lands and exact a tithe of the poor man', cr"p, 
Hut in the earlier days of the princirrdlitics, the 
peasant was not a serf, tied to the soil, but wuld 
migrate as he pleased, and was permitted to h'Jld 
property of his own. Agriculture was the chief 
occupation of the people, horses and cattle werc the 
greatest source of wealth, Gcnoese merchant, drove 
a good trade in velvet. and silks with the luxori"u, 
noblei, who were always f10ted fr,r their I',,"e of fine 
clothes, and the Rc)umanian town of Giurg~''''o derived 
it_ name from San Giorgio, the patron saint of Genu,.. 
The prince always reserved to him-;elf the right of 
pre-emption, and in this, as in all other respects, he 
was autocratic. The sole check upon hi, power was 
the fear of a rival, supported by a facti',n of the 
nobles. He enjoyed supreme judicial power, hi, .. ,ill 
was Jaw; he could order of( an innf'"JCent rx."1'_'t4'.JTl t(, 
instant execution withuut a murmur being heard. 
Violence was the characteristic of the epoch, and 
human life was accounted che-dp. Ik-nce the 1"'1'''
lation did not increase, There were few towns of any 
size. and in Roumania.. as in Servia, there wa~ nfJ fixed 
capital. .-\t different periods there .. 'ere four capital;, 
of \\'allachia and two of "ol,!a"ia. Cimpulun~ 

Cc..urtta d· .. \rdgt..~. Tirh"()\·i">Chtt:a. and Uucharc"I-t were 
sek-cted one after the other a.i the ,;cat of the \\'a!Ja
chian G",'ernment, ... hile Ja.,sy succeeded Sucea,'a 
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as the Moldavian metropolis. With the final 
choice of Bucharest and Jassy as capitals, the nobles 
abandoned country life and gravitated towards those 
cIties. Their main employment came to be appoint
ments at Court, and they regarded their stay on their 
estates as little short of exile. The nobles, who held 
no State office, were gradually looked upon as a sepa
rate class with the special name of ma::ili, and ulti
mately became so impoverished, that they were hardly 
distinguishable from the peasants. The one civilising 
force at this period was the Church. Favoured by 
the princes and respected by the people, the clergy 
exercised considerable political influence, while they 
had a monopoly of such science a~ existed. Enormous 
gifl' were made to the monasteries of both principali
ties, and some idea of their wealth may be gained 
from the fact that, when their property was secularised 
in 1863, the State received an annual revenue of 
£ 1,000,000 by the transaction, not including the vast 
tracts of forest ;,hich belonged to them. By means 
of their religious authurity, the Roumanian clergy 
acquired a larger share of wealth than any other 
class, and the wildest of Roumanian princes acknow
ledged the favourite maxim of the priesthood, .. the 
sabre does not cut off the bowed-down head." 

Towards the end of the sixteenth century two 
princes revived the old spirit of resistance to the 
Turks. John the Terrible of Molda"ia and ~Iichael 
the Brave of Wallachia, stand out from among 
their contemporaries like Stephen the Great and 
l\lirtschea the Old in earlier times. John obtained 
the throne by starting as a diamond merchant at 

5 
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Constantinople. and thus ,",curing the patronage 
high Turkish officials. Thanks to th"ir sup!"Jrt, I 

I~' 
, , 

, , 

-.-...-.-,..---

)f)CHA,£L TH! &U\'"J!. 

became prince (I( ~rfJJdada in .572. whereuprm 
turned round ul"Jfl his sup["Jrlcn and ,umm<Jllcd ! 
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people to follow him against the Mussulman host, 
which threatened him with deposition. Hated by 
the nobles the" terrible" prince found that his appeal 
excited the utmost enthusiasm among the masses. 
Strongly backed by them, he routed the Turkish 
armies even without the assistance of the 'nobility. 
Rut one of their number, who had remained with 
him and had been rewarded with an important 
command, sold him'to the enemy. Faithful to his 
faithful peasants, he refused to surrender till the last 
gasp. At length the Turks overpowered him, and 
their cruel commander ordered his body to be 
quartered. 

The career of Michael the Brave is perhaps' the 
mo,t striking episode in Roumanian history. His 
brief but brilliant reign illuminated for a moment the 
darkness which had fallen over Wallachia, and he is re
garded by the Roumanians of to-day, who ha\'e erected 
an equc:o:itrian statue in his honour at Bucharest, as 
one of their national heroes. His revolt against the 
Turkish yoke was the last attempt of the people to 
recover their independence. Michael ascended the 
throne of \Vallachia in 1593 by the usual means---
intrigues at Constantinople, which cost him a fortune. 
It was the importunity of the Turkish usurers, from 
whom he had borrowed, which drove him to extremi
ties. These gentry besieged him in his palace and 
filled the adjoining streets with their constant alterca
ti,lns, At last the prince could tolerate their complaints 
no longer. He summoned them all to the palace under 
pretext of dividing a sum of money between them. 
:-;0 sooncr wcre they all inside than he ga\'e the 
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signal to his soldiers to ,..,t fire to the building, :-,;"t 
a single Turk escaped; account-b<.,b and creditor. 
alike perished in the flames. The Wallach" imitated 
the example of their 'prince; C\'erywhere the Turk. 
were ruthlessly ma,sacred. These· \\'allachian 
Vespers" were at once followed by war. The T urb, 
finding that all attempt, to seize Michael by treachery 
failed, sent an army o( forty thousand men into 
\\' allachia with orders to depose him. Three 'uc
cessive Roumanian \"ictories freed the country from 
the invaders, and when they rallied their beaten 
forces and renewed the attack, Michael cros . .;e<j the 
Danube on the ice. and utterly routed them. Aided 
by the Molda\'ian prince, Aaron, he made him'Clf 
master of both banks of the Danube and ravaged 
the Turkish provinces as far a. the wall. of .-\dria
nople. The booty, which he took back to his ,,"n 
country, was immense. Roumania W~ for the 
mOtrlent lost to the Turks, and Constantinople and 
[,ther Turkish towns, which largely depended UP''" the 
principalities for their supplies "f meat, were aim""t 
star"ed, At the Turki,h capital the confu,i,,,,. cau-.<,,cJ 
by Michael's triumph, was increa»ed by the fact that 
the Sultan did not know whom to send again~t hilTL 

Finding, however, that none of their other 1,lan. 
could be carried out until WalJachia was 5ulxlued, 
the Turks resolved upon another campaign against 
Michael The latter. anxious not to 6ght ai',ne, 
reco::,'Tlised the nominal authority of Sigi,mund 
Bathori, Prince of Transyh'ania, and con;ented to 
act a, hi. lieutenant. In theory he now became the 
\'a>Sal of Sig;,mund. pk ... l;;ed him..,lf to execute no 
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treaties without the latter's appro"al, and accepted 
the decisions of the Transylvanian Diet, in which 
twelve \Yallachian nobles were henceforth to sit as 
deputies. But although Sigismund actually deposed 
Aaron of Moldavia, and assumed the high-sounding 
title of "Prince of Transylvania, Moldavia, and 
Wallachia," his suzerainty over Michael was merely 
nominal. It had the desired effect of. ensuring his 
active co-operation against the Turks. In a narrow 
defile, the Thermopyla: of Roumania, between Giur
gevo and Bucharest, Michael awaited the advance of 
the enemy with a tiny band of followers. The Grand 
Vizier unfurled the standard of the Prophet at a 
critical moment of the battle, and Michael at, the 
head of his men performed prodigies of valour. The 
victory remained with the Roumanians, and three 
Pashas were among the victims of that day. The 
Grand Vizier with difficulty escaped death in the 
marshes which bordered the road. Upon the news 
of this success; won on August 13, 1595, Sigismund 
marched to the aid of his vassal with a large force, 
and the allied armies completed the rout of the 
invaders. One place after another fell into their 
hands, and the Turks fled before the" dog" Michael, 
as they contemptuously called their deadly enemy. 
~()\V was the time to carry the war into their country 
and <leal a <lecisive blow at the Ottoman Empire in 
its own provinces. The Bulgarians han sent to 
Michael, promising to rise against their Turkish 
masters, if he would only come over and help them. 
But the indolence of Sigismund deprived Michael of 
his most valuable ally, and in 1596 he made peace 
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with the Sultan, who sent a splendid emb""age to 
the prince whom he had been unable to conquer. 
Michael was assured of the pardon and fav'JUr of the 
august ru IeI', whose armies he had scattered before 
him. It is interesting to note that he availed himself 
of the good offices of the English Ambassador at 
Constantinople in his negotiations with the Sultan. 

?!ichael had accomplished his great object of 
freeing his land from the Turkish yoke. He now set 
to work to realise the grand idea of uniting the .. -hole 
Roumanian people in one nation by annexing n{Jt 
only Moldavia but Transylvania to his own princi
pality. For a moment he succeeded in making the 
drea,m of a Daco-Roman realm an acwmplished fact, 
and his success, temIXxary tht)ugh it was, ha~ not 
been without influence on the Roumanian" of f)ur 
own time, who look UJX'" him as .. the repre<;(:ntative 
of the national unity." lie first attacked Transyl
vania, where Sigismund had been succeeded by his 
cousin, Cardinal Andrew Bathori, who wa.s rC'df'ly to 
become the vas3al of the Sultan. A single battle 
placed that country. the .. citadel of ancient Dacia,· 
in his power. This decisive blow wa.s struck at 
Schellenlx:rg in 1599. The cardinal ('Jught at the 
head o( his troop' and hurled the bitterest repr''''''hcs 
at the enemy, who had Sf) treacherously attacked him. 
As he fled (rom the field. some shepherds fell upon 
him and slew him. and ~Iichacl entered the Tran,yl
,'anian capital as a cf.Jn(ju("'"Tor. His entry wa(j. JfJng 

remembered (or the kingly pump which he di'l'layed. 
His richly-omamenlcd sciinitar. hi. "''''Ily mantic ,,( 
silk and gfJld, his band of gip-.y musicians, and the 
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roar of his cannon proved to his new subjects that 
the victor was no ordinary man. By his conquest of 
Transylvania,a country reputed almost impregnable 
by reason of its mountain fastnesses, Michael won for 
himself a front rank among the warriors of his age. 
But the German Emperor, who regarded Transylvania 
as a fief. became suspicious of the ulterior motives of 
the prince. who pretended to be acting in his name, 
but had been welcomed as a deliverer by the 
Roumanian peasantry of the conquered land. For 
the moment, however, Michael was unmolested. The 
common people were devoted to him because he was 
of their own blood; the H ung-arian nobles, who 
formed the dominant class in Transylvania, concealed 
from fear the hate which they felt for him. 

Master of Transylvania, Michael next turned his 
attention to Moldavia. He assembled a large army, 
under the audacious pretext of putting an end to the 
Ottoman Empire. and then suddenly entered Moldavia 
in 1600, " in the name of the German Emperor," who 
was greatly opposed to the scheme. The campaign 
was as short as that in Transylvania. One victory 
sufficed to crush all resistance, and Michael was lord 
of the whole Roumanian race. All its three divisions 
were united under his sway, and he proudly styled 
himself, .. Prince of all Wallachia, Transylvania, and 
IIlolda\·ia." But this union was of short duration. 
Michael's" big Roumania" collapsed almost as soon 
as it had Ix..,n built up. 

Michael had committed a tactical blunder in 
Transylvania by the severity with which he repressed 
the revolt of the Roumanian peasants against their 



Hungarian masters. He thus alienated the sym
pathies of the class which was de"oteo to him without 
gaining those of the nobles. who regarded him as an 
alien. and only awaited a favourable opportunity to 
overthrow him. The Emperor had grown m',re and 
more !"iu:-.piciuus; the Hungarian malcontl."Tlts worked 
on his fear~: his emissaries invited them to risc 
against :'IIich"e!. Surrounded by traitors on every 
side. 111 ichael's one chance would ha"e been to 
encourage the peasants to attack their superiOr<. 
But it was too late. The mercenaries in his army 
had preyed upon the wretched country folk and thus 
completed what Michael himself had begun. The 
Roumanians of Transylvania were less "-"ger than 
e,'er to take up arms in defence of a prince who, 
although a fellow<ountrymen, punished their mis
deeds with severity and allowed his tr{J('fh to plunder 
their homes. The fL-cling of a common nationality 
wa<;, not strong enough to counteract grievanc(.."S sr, 
practical as these. ~feanwhile the nobk-s, aidcd by 
the Imperial General Basta, raised the standard of 
(e,""It. !\Iichacl threatened the Emperor with the 
terrfJrS of a Turkish alliance, f)()inting out that the 
Sultan woulrl willingly grant him undisturbed (X,,;;cs
,ion (,f all Roumania as the price of his support. 
But he hesitated to carry out his threat, and" hile he 
hesitated. Basta hastened to attack him. The battle 
took place near the village of lfiris<.hlau in the 
~utumn of ,Goo. The wily "Italian hound." a. 
!\Iicoael termed his ad,-ersary, pretended tf, R-treat. 
!lfichael fell into the trap. "'as takL'fl at a dio;arj,-antage 
during the pursuit, and defeated. \\'hL'fl he !>dW that 
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all was lo~t, he bade his officers bring him the flag, a 
raven with a red cross in its beak upon a field of 
green. Hiding it in his breast, he rode at full speed 
from the field, pursued by the enemy. He came to 
a river where there was no ford, and it looked as if 
he would certainly be taken prisoner. But his trusty 
steed swam the stream, and Michael was saved. He 
now betook himself to the Carpathians. where the 
Hungarian nobles sought him high and low. A price 
was put upon his body, alive or dead, and most of his 
followers forsook him. Moldavia revolted; Transyl
vania he had lost; ·even Wallachia was taken from 
him. In his despair, he took the bold step of throw
ing himself at the feet of the German Emperor. He 
presented himself at the Imperial Court at Vienna 
early in 1601. and after a soinewhat cold reception, 
recovered the favour of that sovereign. The fact was 
that, since his defeat, the Transylvanian nobles had 
restored thcir old prince, Sigismund Bathori, and the 
Emperor preferred even Michael to him. Besides, 
Transylvania was the bulwark of the Empire against 
the Turks, and a strong arm was needed to defend it. 
Accordingly, Michael was appointed Viceroy of that 
country, and commissioned with an army for the 
purpose of deposing Sigismund. In conjunction with 
his old enemy. Basta, Michael made short work of 
that prince. But the jealousy of the two allies soon 
provoked a catastrophe. Basta hated 1\1 ichael, and 
~I ichad despised Basta, while each regarded the 
other as a rival. The, Italian resolved at last to 
U rcruO\'C I) the Roumanian from out of his path. At 
a nlomcnt. when his cnemy was off his guard. he 
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ordered a body of mercenaries to arrest him as a 
traitor, \\'hen the captain of the band summoned 
him to yield, he sprang up from the bed on "hieh he 
was lying in his tent, and vowed that he would s<J')ner 
die, But before he could reach hi, sword, he fell, 
pierced through the body, !'i ot content with hi., 

-death, the as"assins cut off his head with his own 
wcapon, His few faithful followers c1i'per'>CcI, and 
Basta had nothin~ more to fear from them, But the 
Emperor refused to reward the murderer of a man 
who, with all his faults, was the greatest Roumanian 
of them all. 

Xo other Roumanian hero achie\'ed 50 much in ~(, 
short a space of time as ~Iichael the Brave. His 
whole reign was only eight years long, for he died in 
1601, yet he had crJmpressed into it the event, .>f a 
generation, The results of his pulicy were quickly 
obtained, and as quickly lost He made his un
fortunate people pay hea\'ily fr" the ghJry (,f hi., 
conque,ts, Having to maintain a large army ,,( 
mercenaries: and receiving scant subsidies (rom the 
EmpercJr, he had tf) raise funds (}n his own acoJunL 

He could not safely extort money (rrJm the \\'all;;chian 
bOJ'ards, becau>c he relied ufJ'JO thdr loyalty while he 
was absent on hi~ camp4:gnj" He did nttt (cjfl.,idt..T 

it politic to increase the burdens (.Jf the conquered 
countries, and actually lower,:d the taXL." of :\/r,lda"ia, 
5':' that he wa....; dri\"en to opprc"is the fY)fJr pc--d.~nt'i of 
\\"allachia. "no \to'ere tf-,,") humble to rt..."':1i ... t. In order 
to m('''et hi., demands, many (~f thL'1T1 gave up th(:"ir 
little farms, and ,uld themsehes and their childrt'Tl a, 
serfs fCJr c~h do\\,'ll. '"i1labes, whkh cuuld not jJay 
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the taxes, were sometimes confiscated by the prince. 
and the inhabitants chained to the ."il. In short, he 
found political support among the nobles, rather than 
the people, and accordingly favoured the (ormer at 
the expense o( the latter. He would have succeeded 
better had he "taken the people into partner>hip," 
instead of treating them as (ood for powder or tax
paying machines. His policy wa, thus the exact 
opposite of that of John the Terrible in Moldavia, 
who relied upon the peasantry and was hated by the 
nobles. It was, more than anything else, the lack o( 
popular support, which rendered the work o( 1\1 ichael 

'the Bra"e so ephemeral. He endeavoured to make 
up (or the ,,:ant of it by diplomatic devices, playing 
ofT one great power against another, now leaning 
towards the Emperor, now appearing to incline 
toward. his old enemies the Turk.. While he 
averted the political decline '>f his country j',r a ,hort 
space of time, he ,accelerated its econ(>mic ruin by the 
legal qnction of serfdom. The condition o( the 
peasantry became visibly worse from his time on
wards, and an oligarchy "f pri\'ileged nobk'S tended 
mQre and more to concentrate power in its own 
hands. Instead of c(>mbining with otoc-r Christian 
princes in a league for the permanent emancipation 
<>f their lanrls from the' Turkish y"ke, he fritter(. ... ! 
away his rescJurce5 (In other. thrJugh Jess imptJrtant, 
schemes of conquC't. He is ;aid to have meditated 
an e\"en larger eXli...'1l!oli(.m of his d()minions~ "But no 
Roumanian kingdt.Jrn could ha\"e st(J(xJ, 5(J hmg a'S 
the Turks were to be fear.,..i 

With Michael the heroic age of Roumanian history 
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closes, and the Ottoman ascendency becomes more 
marked. Hitherto, attempts had been made to shake 
it off, but now resistance seemed useless. True, the 
Turks never converted the principalities into a 
Pa,halik like Bulgaria and Servia; they professed to 
rule the lands beyond the Danube by deputy. 
Hitherto, that deputy had been a native. But in the 
next period we shall find a new influence, that of the 
Greeks, making its way into Roumania, and gradually 
overpowering the old native families, until at last 
Greek governors take their place. 



v. 
TilE PHANARIOTES IN ROI:MANIA. 

UPON the death of ~fichael the Brave the princi
palities fell more and more under the influence of 
foreigners. T.he Greeks had long occupied prominent 
position5 in the Roumanian hierarchy. a cumm(Jn 
form of religion holding the two r;u:es together. But 
they now began to take a more aetive part in the 
political life of the people, Radou ~Iihnea, one of 
the early ,uc"",sors of :lfichac1, was the fint prince 
who favoured the Greek element at the expense ',f 
the nati,'e aristocracy, Educated on Mount Alh,,,, 
this ruler arrived in Wallachia with a whole army .,f 
Greek adventurers, whose speedy advancement s .... on 
raised the anger of the /}()yards. A blo'"I}' rc,'"lution 
was the result, in which the latter pre,'ailed, ~I,""n

while, the Turks had become harder master. than 
ever, They made and unmade prince., or transferred 
them from one principal it}' to the other with such 
frequency that in seventet:l1 years there were six 
reigns in \\'all~chia and ten in :\hlda"ia The"", 
transacti"-.Jns were conductt.-d. by the Greeks {Jf ("I.ln

stantinol'le, who had constituted them-el,'es the 
Turk; men of bu,ine", and were adept. at the "ale 

OJ 
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of such profi table property as the Wallachian and 
Moldavian crowns. Fresh revolts of the boyards 
followed, and the poorer inhabitants were almost 
ruined by the exactions of their rulers. In Moldavia 
the ra"ages of the Poles were an additional grievance, 
and the servile prince 'fonsented to pay a tribute to 
the King of Poland as well as to the Sultan. The 
peasants had therefore to prodde the funds to satisfy 
two simultaneous demands. No wonder that, in the 
words of a Venetian diplomatist, the" land sweated 
blood," Yet 50 eager was the competition for the 
Moldavian throne; that we find one candidate going 
as far as England, in order to obtain the good offices 
of King James I. with the Sultan. As soon as a 
prince was elected, he at once realised the truth of 
the saying that every appointment causes twenty 
disappointments. Office at Court had become the 
great object of the nobles, and as the number of 
offices was limited, all those who found themselves 
cxclud .. '<1 naturally joined the opposition, and in
trigued against the ruler whom they had just helped 
to the throne. The one cry which united all the 
/I"yards in the early years of the seventeenth century 
was that of "Roumania for the Roumanians." 
Against the Greeks they were solid; othenvise, each 
man fought and intrigued for his own hand; no one 
cared one jot for the welfare of the people. But 
their efforts to keep out the forci~,'Tler failed. and the 
Sultan showed his disregard for the national senti
ment by sending an Italian to govern Moldavia in 
lGlC}, The independence of tht! Roumanian nation 
had, indeed. almost disappeared. The one oasis in 
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this desert of corruption is the vigorous adminis
tration of Matthew Hassarab and Hru.il· the Wolf" 
in their respective principalitics. 

These two remarkable princes were contemporaries. 
Ea"arab ruled over Wallachia from 1633 to 1654. 
Basil governed Moldavia from 1634 to 1653. Both 
owed their elevation to the throne to a wave of 
indignation against the growing influence of the 
Greeks; both represented the national party at the 
outset, but both found that they could not dispen!lC 
with the aid of the foreigners. who held the key of 
the situation at Constantinople. To keep on good 
terms with the Sultan, it wa. necessary to pacify hi. 
Greek advLo;ers; to pacify the latter. it wa. necessary 
to be gracious to their fcllow-countrymen in Rou
mania. While Eassarab temporised between the two 
parties. Basil. once on the throne. threw in his lot 
with the Greeks. to the disgust of the native •. 

The reil,'l1s of these two princes are noteworthy a. 
the era of law reform and general culture in Rou· 
mania The first systematic attempt to gi"e the 
principalities a code of law was due to them. Hitherto 
custom had taken the place of written paragraphs. 
and judicial proceedings had been rough and ready. 
There are. indeed. traces of an institution f',und 
there at a very early date anak.gou. to our trial by 
jury; but the prince had been regarded as the chief 
arbiter between litigants. and he could decide a, he 
chose. Xl)W, however, a change waq, introduced. 
The criminal code of Basil. <a'"age as it i •• con.tituted 
a great ad,"ance upon any prC\'ious meth<AI "f juri ... 
prudence. Draco himself was hardly more . ..e'·ere 
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than the Moldavian lawgiver. The leading principle 
of his judicial system was 'u an eye for an eye and, a 
tooth for a tooth." The man, who set a house on . 
fire, was burnt alive; the serf, who was guilty of rape, 
met with the same horrible fate; the children of a 
poisoner were degraded, to show the ruler's detesta
tion of that very common form of murder; the 
Roumanian, who had two wives, was put naked on 
a donkey's back, and whipped through the streets; 
the seducer was sentenced to have boiling lead 
poured down his' throat. Theft was pardoned, how
ever, if it was committed to avert starvation, or if the 
thief had stolen from the public enemy. One curious 
trait in this legislation is the resolute attempt to 
suppress sorcery and put down quacks of all kinds, 
whose evidence is not accepted. The torture of the 
innocent, in order to gain information, is expressly 
forbidden. But there is no conception of equality 
before the law. The boyard and his children might 
not be hung or impaled, or sent to work in the salt 
mines or the galleys. In Moldavia beheading was 
considered to be the appropriate end of a noble 
criminal. while banishment was the punishment of 
his lesser misdemeanours. The serf met with- little 
consideration in the eyes of the law; to harbour him. 
if he fled from his lord and master, was a crime; to 
ill-treat him was no offence. Bassarab drew up a 
similat code for the sister principality, and incorpo
rated with it a number of civil ordinances for the 
distribution of property after death, the appointment 
of guardians, and several other enactments, borrowed 
from the Roman law. 
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To him belong. the credit of establishing the fir .• t 
printing-press at Bucharest. The Ii«t brK,k printed 
in the Roumanian language on Roumanian y,il wa~ 
hi. collection of canon law, which appeared in 1640. 
Hitherto, while the Roumanian had been the \er
nacular, Slav had been the language of literature. 
But henceforth book< were i"ued in a tongue which 
the people could understand. Ba.iJ S(xm followed the 
example of his rival, and the printing-press of the 
monastery at ]assy produced a volume of serm'm. 
in 1643. Beginning \\·ith leg'll and religious treatises, 
the printers soon widened the area of their labour., 
and Roumanian began to be the language not only 
of the peasant< and noble!!, but of the printed br)oks, 
which the more culti"ated of them began to read. 
Basil founded a school at ]assy, where instructi"n 
was gh'cn in the mother-tongue, and the gro,,·th of 
Greek culture and the spread of the GR"Ck idiom 
could not stitle it. 

Unfortunately, Ba-csarab and Ba,il did not seek to 
r;"al one another in the art.. of peace alone. From 
the Ii"t, they were deadly enemi~"S. Bassarab "''';.;ht 
the aid of the Emperor at Vienna; Ba.il d(.-nounccd 
his foe to the Sultan at Constantin<,ple, and invaded 
hi. territory. Defeated by the \\" allachian prince. 
and coldly treated by the Turk<. he applied to thl: 
Poles for support, and ""ain attacked Bassarab. Jlut 
this second \"enture wai more disa.;;trl)US than the 
6rst. :\ot only was he routed in battle. but dn"en 
from the throne by a rising of hi, subject. •• who were 
weary of his anti-natirmal policy. The year after his 
/light, hi. ri"al died, and with their rem<1"al from the 
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scene, the principalities relapsed into their previous 
unfortunate condition. The fratricidal contlict of 
the", two rulers, harmful though it proved, was more 
than counterbalanced by the great advances in culture 
and legality, which Roumania had made under their 
am-pices. 

Their work was continued after an interval of a 
quarter of a century by Scherban Cantacuzene, who 
ascended the Wallachian throne in 1679. This ~n
lightened ruler, whose restoration of the cathedral of 
Courtea d'Ardges has been already mentioned, dimi
nished the burdens of the peasantry, fostered the 
growth of education, and brought out a Roumanian 
version of the Bible. Forced against his will to 
assist the Turks in their famous siege of Vienna in 
16H3, he turned against them at a critical moment, 
and when ordered to bombard the city, loaded his 
cannon with balls of hay. After the defeat of the 
Ottoman besiegers, he contemplated proclaiming the 
independence of Wallachia, and entered into negotia
tions with the Emperor Leopold, who offered him his 
protection. At one moment, it looked as if a general' 
rising of the Christian subjects of Turkey might have 
ensued, and Scherban dreamed of leading a new 
crusade against the Sultan and transplanting his own 
throne from the banks of the Danube to the shores of 
the Bosphorus. But his worst foes were those' of his 
own household. His brothers anr! nephew opP?sed 
his schemes, and he was poisoned at their instigation. 
\Vallachia was too small a state to liberate herself 
unaided, and with Moldavia was rarely at one. Those 
who desired to emancipate her from the Turk looked 
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abroad for aid. Vienna was the pl~ce, from which 
many of them had expected help; but they n(,w saw 
in the rising power of the" Colossus of the :\orth" 
an alternative means of safety. The star of Ru"ia 
had appeared in the firmament, and they sought 
guidance from its light. 

The Russians, whose close connection with the 
history of Roumania now begins, had for some time 
been on friendly terms with its rulers. :h far back 
as the end of the fifteenth century a prince of 
Moldavia had married his daughter t<J a 5<m of the 
Czar. But the personal relations thus formed had 
had no political influence until a much later date. 
In 1674. however, the t.,-o principalities made o\"er
tures to Russia through the mediation of a m<Jnk, 
who was sent to implore the Czar to throw his pro
tection over the Danubian Christians. The offer was 
fa"ourably recei,·ed. Alexis, who then sat on the 
Russian throne, suggested that a number of Rou
manian notables should be ",."nt to arrange t(."fms, and 
promised that, as 5f)(," as the '" sovereigns" of 
\I"lda\'ia and Wallachia had taken the oath of 
allegiance to him, he would • grant them ,ubsidies 
and defend them against the enemies of the Cros •. " 
Xothing, hO\\'ever, came of this propo",l at the time, 
but in 1688 the Prince (,f Wallachia. wearied with the 
exactions of the Turks, again applied to Ru .. ia f(n 
aid. Peter tbe Great. who wa.. then Czar, made the 
same re>ponse; but it was not till 1711 that the 
Russian._ and Roumanian. formed an alliance (or the 
fir~-t time. At this period Constantine Brancovano 
was prince of Wallachia and Demetrius Cantemir o( 
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Molda"ia, The former promised to provide Peter 
with thirty thousand soldiers and ample provisions, for 
which he received a large sum of money from Russia: 
the latter concluded a secret treaty with the Czar, by 
which the Russians bound themselves to defray the 
expenses of maintaining a standing army in Moldavia, 
guaranteed the safety of the Moldavian throne, and 
undertook neither to marry nor acquire land in the 
principality. The object of Peter the Great was 
clear. Devoted to naval affairs, he was resolved to 
be master of the Black Sea, and convert it, if possible, 
into a Russian -lake .. To attain this object, he was 
glad to avail himself of those religious ties which 
were a bond of union between the Christian subjects of 
the Porte and himself. Long before, a Venetian diplo
matist had said that" the Sultan feared the Muscovite 
ruler, because he belonged to the same faith as the 
peoples of Bulgaria, Servia, and Bosnia, who would 
always be ready to take up arms on his side and sub
mit to his authority, in order to throw off the Turkish 
yoke." Peter himself laid stress upon the religious 
character of his enterprise. He started as if for a 
crusade. His banner bore the ancient device" By 
this sign thou shalt conquer"; his soldiers set out 
" in the name of the Saviour and Christianity." Had 
his expedition proved successful, one or both of the 
principalities would have become part of the Russian 
Empire, and his boundary might have stretched te 
the Danube. 

The treaty, humiliating though it may seem, was 
generally popular in Molda,·ia. The nobles told 
Cantemir that' he had "done well"; the' people 
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echoed their sentiments. \\'hen the great Czar 
arrived at Jassy, all the principal inhabitants wcnt 
out to welcome him as a deliverer; the cathedral 
bells were rung in his honour; the clergy rejoiced at 
the advent of a Christian Emperor. There wa', it is 
true, a national party still left, which suspected the 
motives of the liberator, and it wa. noticed that when 
the Russian guest. lay down to rest with their 
generous hosts after the state banquet, the g<Jld
laced boots of the ooyards, their costly pistob, and 
their rich ornaments were not forthcoming in the 
morning. But the enthu.ia.m of Peter's reception 
did not compensate him for the inefficiency of his 
Moldavian allies. Cantemir himself, who wrote a 
history of the Ottoman Empire, and wa. a man of 
great learning, lamented the riotous habits of his 
subjects. who· spent their pay in the tavern,. and 
preferred plunder and pilla>:e to military ""rvice." 
Hrancovano. less zealous than Cantemir, sU'IJCn(k-d 
relations with Russia, and Pt..'"ter, instead of securing 
a brilliant victory, only escaped capture 6r(}ugh the 
corruption of the Turkish commandt,r. So ended 
the first campaign of the Russians in Roumania 
Cantemir withdrew to Russia with many of his 
ooyords. where he rceci\·ed a grant of lands and 
became a prince of the Empire; Branc(}vano died a 
violent death. The Sultan. C'JIldnce<i of his C'}m
plicity with Peter. and unal'pea..ed by his subs<.-quent 
conduct, ordered his arrNt. The emi,-.ary entrusted 
with this command~ fort:ed hi ... way inti) the prince's 
audience chamber with his Jani,"'ri~", threw a black 
shawl over Branco\'ano'.; shf;ulder . ..;, and proclaimed 
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his deposition. Not a hand was raised in the 
prince's defence. Carried off to Constantinople, he 
was beheaded in the presence of the Sultan. One 
member of his family was spared, and the name still 
exists in Roumania. But his vast possessions, in
cluding the crown of the principality, were confiscated 
by the Turks; the son of the man who had revealed 
his intrigues with Russia to the Porte was appointed 
as his successor on the Wallachian throne. But 
Stephen Cantacuzene, as he was called, did not long 
enjoy the dubious honour. He shared, two years 
later, the fate of Brancovano, and, both thrones 
being vacant, the Sultan resolved to appoint no 
more native rulers. In the Greeks of Constantinople, 
who from the" Phanar," or district of the city where 
they resided, had obtained the name of " Phanariotes," 
he thought that he would find more pliable instru
ments of his policy. Nicholas Mavrocordato, whose 
father had risen from the position of a common 
labourer to the office of dragoman to the Porte, was 
acconlingly appointed governor of Walla chi a in 1716. 

The rule of the Phanariote governors of Mqldavia 
and Wallachia, which lasted from 1716 to 1822, was, 
with some notable exceptions, distinguished by the 
corruption and maladministration which mark the 
decline of the Ottoman Empire. The Greek rulers 
of the two Danubian principalities had to pay hea\'ily 
for their appointment, and took good care to make 
their unfortunate subjects make up to them more 
than they had e:<J'Cnded. At their accession they 
were expected to hand over some sixty thousand 
pounds sterling to the Sultan, whose interest it natu-
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rally was to appoint fre,h g",·crn',r. at a., frc'jllent 
intervals as possible. Thus in a peri"d of (if> years 
there were no fewer than thirty-three different 
governors of Moldavia. and thirty-five of Wallachia. 
Having', nn an average, only ab4.Jut three rcars in 
which to recoup themseh·e; for their initial expendi
ture, the Phanariote rulers increased the burdens of 
the natives as much as they CfJulri. :\0 ,,,'mer had 
one governor retired than another came to sq Uef;ZC 

the unhappy people. and thus there was no limit to 
the extortions to which the R'JUmanians had to ,ub
mit Besides, the ceremonial 'which was kept up was 
most expensi\-e. and for that, of CfJur:.,c, the f.J()()r pro
\'incials had to pay. An English writer, ",h(J was 
Consul at Bucharest towards the end of the PhanarifJtc 
period. has given a graphic acc')unt of their acces,ion 
to the thrrme. A berat. or patent, si:;ncd by the 
Sultan, "'as a necessary preliminary, and that, "f 
course, was a c,,,,tly item. Th~-n, while the n~'wly
appointed governor \1:a~ en~agcd in the ledi(}us ('-,r

malities which were es;,ential to hi, d~-parture from 
Constantinople-swearing alk-giance t(y the Sultan and 
assuming the kukka, or military crt.-,;t. and the grand 
robe of office-a messen:;cr \\ as d .. ,,>patched bef'Jfc him 
to prepare his subject; for hi;, arri"aL As an inten'al 
of about two months generally elapsed beflJte the 
go\"ernor arrh"ed at Ruchare ... t (Jf Ja~~.y. this courier 
acted a_ hi., deputy. not without pr',fit to himself. 
\\'hen at 1 ... ,t the ;.:reat man appc-ared, he did n<,t 

come alrJne. Swarm;o; of nL-cdy rctain(..,"", were in hio(. 

train. ready to fill all the fat offia'" .. hich "waited 
them in the prr,mi.-ed land. For en'ry n,'\\' lIospodar, 
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as the governors were called, at once changed all the 
officials, thinking that the spoils belonged to the' 

'~. new-comel'. I t can well be understood how badly 
" a country was managed whose civil servants were 

foreigners, and foreigners, too, who were turned out 
of their places just when they had begun to grasp 
the details of administration. While in power, the 
governor had to expend money judiciously at Con
stantinople, in order to counteract intrigues against 
himself. We have from the pen of one of their Court 
physicians early in the present century a graphic 
account of their mode of life. Bucharest and Jassy 
became centres of Asiatic luxury. The Hospodar 
out-ottomaned the Ottomans in his determination to 
avoid even the slightest form of exertion. H is bread 
was cut up into small pieces, so that his noble fingers 
need not be compelled to break it, his cupbearer 
held his goblet of crystal ready at his elbow, his after
noon sleep was ensured by the complete cessation of 
all business in the city. No bell might ring, no noise 
of men's voices be heard before his palace while he 
slept, and it is evcn said that' some of these rulers 
were lifted by their footmen, so as to save them the 
trouble of walking from table to bed. Their consorts 
were as extravagant and extortionate as themselves. 
The dresses of one princess cost her nearly £2,300, 
which meant more in the last century than now. 
Anothcr of these amiable ladi~s, unable to alford a 
costume wbich would" kill "all rivals, persuaded her 
husband to banish a nobleman's wife who was better 
dressed than herself. When the princely exchequer 
was full, and the princess so resplendent with clothes 
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and jewels that she feared no comparison, she invited 
the disgraced lady to Court and gratified her spite by 
the spectacle of her enemy's discomfiture. 

The Roumanian nobles were wntaminatcd by the 
example "f their Phanariote governor<. l\.' aturally 
fond of luxury and display, they beggared themselves 
in the foolisit attempt to keep up appearances. The 
main idea of the men was tl) obtain favour by toady
ing to the authorities: the chief desire 'Jf the women 
·to make good matches, Divorce became frequent: 
the sons and daughters of noble families saw in a rich 

,marriage the only chance of restoring' their fallen 
fortunes, and the natural result was infidelity or indif
ference. Even now divorce statistics arc high in 
Roumania as compared with many other countries. 
As for the c1erb,}', they too became the victims (}f 
extortieon, and were at last compelled to extort money 
from their Rocks. Society was TOtten to the core, The 
condition of the people was depleorable. (; P<'" them 
the whole burden of supporting this system of g'Aern
ment ultimately fell. If they ventured t'J murmur, they 
were put in prison, and the result was that many of 
them, dri\'en desperate by the", exactions, became 
brigands and t"ok to the m'Juntain.. If caught, they 
were condemned to a lingering death in the salt 
mines; if fortunate enf~ugh to e\<ade the S(..Ildiers of 
the gm'ernor, they ofK1l acquirL-d great we-.. lth at the 
expense of their country. Sl)metimes, h""'C\'er, the 
scandals of the administration were so nt",tonou.; that 
the Sultan felt bound to interfere. In that case, the 
lIospodar had a \'ery short shrift, for his enemies at 
Constantinople took care that he should not e.;cape. 
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Thus one of these governors was strangled, and others 
exiled. Finally, to complete the misery of the people, 
the currency was debased and huge monopolies inter
rupted the ordinary course of commerce. 

Bad as the Phanariotes were according to the' 
unanimous testimony of their contemporaries, they 
were not all black. Nicholas Mavrocordato, for 
example, the first of them who ruled jn Wallachia, 
showed himself the friend of the peasants by abolish
ing the bands of retainers which the boyards kept at 
their beck and call. This blow at the feudal system 
was followed by the" establishment of law and order 
throughout the principality. Another Wallach ian 
governor, Constantine Mavrocordato, further weakened 
the power of the native nobles by transferring their 
serfs to the new Greek aristocracy which had grown 
up under the protection of the Phanariote rulers. 
The change was of doubtful advantage to the pea
santry, but it was a source of great strength to the 
GOI·ernment. Other governors left their mark on the 
principalities by erecting fine public buildings and 
foJUnding large charitable institutions, and occasionally 
the alien ruler proved a better patriot than the native 
nobility, the .. sleeping dogs," as the people called 
them. 

The chief political event' of the Phanariote period 
were the Russo-Turkish wars, by which the two 
principalities were deeply affected. The abortive 
campaign of Peter the Great in 1711 had only served 
to stimulate the desire of his successors for the de
velopment of their Empire. But it was not till 1736 
that the Russians made a second attempt to acquire 
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the two principalities. Before declaring war, the 
Empress Anne, who then ruled the Russian do
minions, demanded from the Porte the recognition of 
Moldavia and Wallachia a. independent principalities 
under a Russian protectorate. This would have been 
the first step towards a Russian advance into the 
Balkan Peninsula, for, from their geographical £>OS. 
tion, the principalities effectually barred the way to 
any attempt at bringing the Bulgarian and SCI'\'ian 
population under Russian influence. Naturally, the 
Porte refused to accept these terms. The war. was 
less disastrous to the Empress than to her Au.trian 
allies. The Russian Field-~larshal Munich entered 
Moldavia in 173'9, and met with such succe" that 
Gregory Ghika, the liDs/odor, retired with hi. cour
tiers, lea"ing a deputy in hi. place. Accompanied by 
the two sons of the former native prince, Cantemir, 
Munich entered Jassy in state, and receh'ed the key. 
of the ~folda,'ian capital from the head of the Church. 
But the Field-Marshal was no diplomatist He 
treated the country as that of an encmy; he came, 
not as a liberator, but as a conqueror. In fact, he 
made the same mistake in ~foldavia which in {Jur 
own time General Kaulbars made in Bulgaria, When 
the Metropolitan offered him the crm., he declined to 
kiss it: when the prelate began to pray, he bur.t out 
laughing, H is conditions, which included a nice 
annuity for himself, and free quarters for his men, 
could n"t ha,'e been more opprcs;;h'e if he had Ix.-en 
dealing with Turks instead of co-reli.:j'misto;-an<i yet 
their common religion ,,'as the fa""urite "lea of the 
Russians for their intervention. ~ The JlC"pJe saw,H 
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quaintly writes the old Moldavian chronicler, "what 
a costly honour it was to receive Munich as a guest; 
sweet wine became vinegar, laughter tears, joy terror, 
and riches poverty." The eyes of the people were 
opened; they saw that a Muscovite "liberator" 
might be as harsh as a Greek governor, and from 
that moment dates the rise of a strong anti-Russian 
party in the principalities. The peace of Belgrade in 
1739 restored Moldavia to the Turkish Empire, and, 
as far as their Roumanian projects were concerned, 
the Russians were no better off at the close of this 
second war than at the end of the first. 

The third attempt was much more successful. 
Catherine I I. began, soon after her accession, the task 
of preparing the Roumllnian people for a Russian 
occupation. ' Her secret agents fomented the discon
tent of the peasantry and played upon the feelings of 
the native nobles, who saw themseh'es being gradually 
displaced by the scum of the Phanar. The declara
tion of war in 1768 found the Turks ata disadvantage, 
and a great Russian victory on the rh'er Dniester 
placed the principalities in the power of the victors. 
Moldavia hastened to proffer its homage to the Rus
sian commander, Galitzin. In the cathedral of Jassy 
the congrL'gation took the oath of allegiance to" the 
too compassionate Empress Catherine," and swore to 
.. consider the enemies of the Russian army as those 
of Moldavia, and to behave in all things as the good 
and faithful .la,·es of Her IIIajesty." !'othing short 
of complete annexation was intended. \\'allachia 
next acknowledged the authority of the great Empress. 
Gregory Ghika, the Wallachian Hospod"r, turned 
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traitt')r, and \Va.,;; received at the Russian (f,urt with 
the IItmost hr.nours, Epistles, drawn up by the clergy 
in th(~ mo .. t sen'i1e term.;, \I.'ere dc,-;pakhcd tn Catherine 

by b<)th principalities, and from '770 tl) 'ii4, they 
experienced a Russian occupation, 

Catherine had promised the native deputation.s that 
their countries should enjoy their ancient cu:.,tf)ms and 
h,,\'e complete management of their internal a((;,i", 
Moldavia desired to be governed by twel\e ho)'ards, 
e1ccted for three years, Wallachia pmfc"cd to wi,h 
for complete inoJrporatinn with the J<us~ian Empire, 
But the people groaned under the neee"it)' "f pro .. 
viding quarters and provi-;ions for the RU'i~ian army 
during the war, and disco\'ered that their prfJtcct()rs 
were as difficult to satbfy as the Turks, The Empre, .. 
was not able to annex the principalities definitely to 
her dominions. Austria had become re<..ti\"c at the 
great expansion of Russia and the jczlousy bet",,,,,n 
the two great Power; had already begun to ,h"", 
itself in their dealings with the Christi.ns or Turkey, 
It was solely in order to pacify AU5trian fca" that 
Russia, by the famf>us treaty "r Kutehuk .. Kalnardji in 
1774. restored 'tolda,"ia and \\'allachia to the Sul:an 
on conditions which wen: \'ery (awJurable tf) the in
llabitants, The Sultan pledged himself to grant an 
amnesty to all who had taken side.i agaimt him in the 
l~lte war; tl-' al1fJw fuJI rciigi()U5 liberty: to reu.tore the 
land~ '.Jf the mf".Jna.;terie. ... : to levy no taxes {(Ir two 
}'ears, in om:-.ideratif.Jf1 (Jf the ravages (If the o)n
tending armie'i: to impt..i~ mfxierate and regular 
taxe...:; at the du=:.e ()( that perif".~; and tf) recei\'c two 
Greek Christians a' the accredited a;:enu of the 
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principalities at Constantinople. Most, important of 
all, a pregnant clause of the treaty gra,)ted the Rus
sian Ambassador there the right of" speaking in behalf 
of the i>rincipalities as circumstances may require." 
This informal Russian protectorate was fatal in the 
long run to the suzerainty of the Sultan. 

But if Austria had been the -means of saving the 
Roumanians from a permanent Russian annexation, 
she soon showed that she had designs of her own upon 
their territory. She obtained from the Sultan in 1777 
the cession of Bucovina, which then formed the north
eastem part of I\lolda\~a ~nd contained Suceava, the 
ancient capital of the principality, and the venerable 
convent of Putna, where the remains of the princes 
were laid. Gregory Ghika, who had been placed by 
Russian influence on the throne after the war, refused 
to sign the deed, which deprived him of the most fertile 
part of his country. His action was interpreted by the 
Sultan as a further proof of his sympathies with Russia. 
The order for his .. removal" was issued, and he fell 
beneath the yataghans of some Turkish emissaries in 
his own capital. 

Catherine I L had not abandoned her schemes for 
the cl'tension of Russian influence in the principalities. 
In 1782 she obtained from the Porte permission to 
have RU<sian consul. at both Bucharest and Jassy, 
who naturally became the centres of Russian intrigues 
in their respecti,·e spheres. The cost of their main
tenance was defrayed by the Moldadan and Walla
chian treasuries, and they used their influence to 
undermine the authority of the Sultan, Their 
appointment, however unpalatable to the Turks, was 

7 
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the logical outcome of the treaty of Karnardji. But 
Catherine soon took a further step in the pursuit of 
her grand idea She met Joseph II. of Austria. and 
arran;::ed with him a scheme for the partition of the 
Ottoman Empire-the first of many such pmpo",ls, 
which have seen the light. According to this plan, 
as neither of the two great Powers would consent t', 
give up the two Danubian principalities unreservc<lly 
to the other. they were to be united under Prince 
Potemkin, the favourite minister of Catherine, as an 
independent state, which would undoubtedly have 
been speedily conR"11ed into a Rus;ian prm·ince. 
Russia not only invaoed the Crimea, then JYdrt of the 
Turki,h oominiom, but a,h'anced on the Caucasus, 
and the Sultan replied by declaring war in J 787; a 
few months later Austria joined in the attack up"n 
the Turks. The I'rus,ian mini,ter Herzberg str<,ngly 
ad"ised the Sultan t" '''fTdTate hi. two enemi"" by 
handing over the principalities to Ru"ia. .. What 
ad\-antage," he said," 0') you Turko gain fr',m the 
possession of thosepro\'inces, wh''''' only u,,' i. t" 
enrich a few wretched Greeks and to n"uri,h a few 
Tartar hordes?" But the Turks thollght other"; .. ,, 
and ordered Xicholas Mavf(.ghcni, who w,,-. at that 
time g(Jvern'Jr of \\'allachia, to raio:.e an arm)' again ... t 
their ent:mit.~. ~Ia\·r(-..fl">Theni 5ummt..med the p(,l.yards, 
and bade them take up arm, f"r the cause of the" 
SUZ""'In. The n"ble., refu-ed to vb.:)- the ,,,der. "I 
the Greek viceroy, irho did not know a ~ingle "'-(JI'"d 
I}f their (J,,-n language. Ma\·rOfh~ni. indignant at their 
cunduct, 1,.ld his gr<-"'m If. It.-ad all the Iv"..". in hi. 
stables into the CDurtyard. \\"hen the Meed. were 
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ready, he again called upon his nobles to mount. Not 
one of them showed signs of obedience, and t\1e Greek, 
resoh'ed to show his scorn for these great officials of 
state, who remained idle at his call, conferred upon his 
horses the high-sounding titles, of which the boyards 
were unworthy. "Degenerate descendants of Mirts
chea, Vlad, and Michael the Brave," he cried, " I banish 
you from my presence; henceforth my horses shall 
hold your offices and enjoy your honours." Some of 
the nobles were so moved by his reproaches that they 
mounted and followed him, while the rest slunk away 
and sought an ignominious exile. But Mavrogheni's 
efforts were futile. The Russians entered the princi
palities and took up their quarters at the two capitals, 
and the Greek governor, who had served the Sultan 
with such rare fidelity, was rewarded by his ungrateful 
master with degradation and death. His head was 
cut off, as if he had been a traitor, and his successors 
were thus effectually discouraged from following his 
example. But the death of Joseph I I. and the out
break of the French Revolution diverted the attention 
of A ustrian statesmen from the East. Austria made 
peace with Turke)', and in '792 Russia concluded the 
treaty of Jass}' with the Porte, by which the former 
treaty of Kamardji was confirmed. The principalities 
remained in the hands of the Sultan, on condition that 
the exactions of his Phanariote governors should be 
checked, while Russia retained her right of interven
tion .. The position of Moldavia and Wallachia after 
tlii~ ~'ar, from which so much had been expected by 
the enemies uf Turkey, was almost precisely the 
same as it had been eighteen years earlier. 
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The promised reforms of the l'hanariote system of 
government remained a dead letter. ;\ Turkish edict 
of 1784 had prohibited the removal of the grNern" .. 
except for felony; but this (Of) wa. disregarded. All 
the c\·ils of the system continued undimini;hed. Plague 
and famine afflicted the land, which had once 1)(:<-11 the 
granary of the Turkish Empire. Brigand chief." like 
the notorious Pa~vanoglu. of whom we shaH hear again 
in the history of Bulgaria, made repeated inrf)ad~ into 
the principalities. The Turki,h s<)ldiers, who were 
sent to suppress him, fraternised with hi" robber·band ; 
Wallachia cried aloud to be defended f .. ,rn her 
defenders. The Greek g",'err",r and the bu)'ards tied 
at the mere rurnour of the terrible brigand's appn,ach, 
ru. if a new horde of barbarians were upon them. Such 
was the condition of the pr~nt kingdom of koumania 
a centur}' ago. 

But in 1801 the da"'n of a new era began. The 
fear of Bonaparte had thrown the Suitan into the arm, 
of Russia. The Czar obtained a provi,i"" to the eff"ct 
that henceforth the governors of ~[olda',ia and \\' alla
chia should be appointed Ii)r seven years, and,h',uJd 
not be removed during their term of (Alice except for 
good reason, and even then only with the permi"i,," 
of the RlLs..;;ian ambas.sadlJr at Cf)n~tantin(.Jl.lIe. Thu~ 

the vague rib"ht of inten'("""fltirm, whkh Ru~ .. ja h;uJ 
obtained by the treaties of Kamardji and la"y. wa_ 
con\'erted into a definite undcr::>tanding. ..\nl)ther 
event uf much rend:;t to the Roumanian~ wa .. the 
appointment of a British c<..ruul at Hucharbt. ,,·hile 
Rus...c;,ia secured the n(.)mination of tWfj fJuPpeu of hen 
to the !\[ulda,'ian and \\'allachian thru"es. The.<: 
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rulers not only pursued an anti-Turkish policy in 
their own dominions, but privately supported the 
Serbs, who had i>lst risen under Black George against 
the Turks. Their consequent deposition by the Sultan 
in 1806, three years before their term of office had 
expired, was regarded by Russia and England as so 
serious a breach of faith, that a bombardment of Con
stantinople was threatened. The princes were restored, 
but the Czar, anxious for an excuse for intervention, 
demanded further securities for the Roumanian people, 
against the raids of the brigands under Pasvanoglu. 
Russian troops entered the principalities and war 
began. But, as long as she feared Napoleon, Russia 
could make no hea.dway against the Sultan. It was 
not until the peace of Tilsit in 1807 had relieved her 
from the necessity of opposing him, that she could 
devote her undivided attention to the Danubian prin
cipalities. The French Emperor was noW willing to 
see her annex Bessarabia, Moldavia, Wallachia, and 
Bulgaria as far as the Balkans. But, even though 
liberated for the moment from the fear of ill apoleon, 
the" Colossus of the North" made little progress in 
Roumania. The treaty of Rucharest in 1812 at last 
ended this protracted struggle. The delta of the 
Danube, and the part of Moldavia between the rivers 
Dniestcr and Pruth were ceded to the Czar, and the 
latter instead of the former stream was now the 
boundary of the Russian and Turkish Empires. The 
"'hole of Ressarabia thus passed into the hands of 
Russia. So disgu;ted was the Sultan with the. 
conduct of his plenipotentiaries, that he ordered them 
to be beheaded. The Roumanians, on their part, had 
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gained nothing by the war. Their country had suffered 
terribly from the presence of the hostile armies, and 
the inhabitants had sought refuge with an their worldly 
possessions in the churches in order to escape pillage. 
The requisitions of the army of occupation were a 
heavy tax upon the peasants, and the five year. durin;: 
which they had to support their" liberatc.r.," were long 
remembered in the land. To crown an,just a. Austria 
had dismembered IIloldavia by taking Bucovina in 
1777, so Russia disintegrated the principalities by 
annexing Bessarabia. A contemporary historian has 
left us a pitiful account of tnc heartrending scenes, 
which took place on the bank. of the Pruth, when the 
moment arr;'·ed for the formal cession of the wen· loved 
land. For weeks beforehand, the people went to and 
fro, bidding farewell to the friends and rciatiH:" from 
whom they were soon to be separated. From that 
moment the Pruth became in the language of the 
peasants, the .. accursed river." Thu.. the century of 
Russo-Turkish wars from 1711 to 1812, through which 
they had passed. had been fatal to the Roumanian.; 
instead of recovering their independence, they had I,,,t 
one part of their ancient territory to Austria. and 
another to Russia; in the place of Greek and Turki,h 
exactions, they had had Russian armies to maintain. 
They had learnt one political maxim from these fi,'" 
Russian intcn'entions, that their safety lay in the 
mutual jealousies of the two great Christian Powcn 
on either side of them. 

The Phanariote rule continued for ten years more. 
But the Greek \\' ar of I ndL1J(.'J1den-:e, which bwke 
out in 182/, was destined to gi,'e the final blow to 
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the system. The movement in favour of a free 
Greece was strongly supported in Moldavia by 
Alexander Ypsilanti, son of a former governor of 
Wallachia, who set up the standard of revolt at Jassy, 
and was followed by the reigning Hospodar of Mol
davia, Michael Soutzo. But the Roumanians had 
no desire to throw off the Turkish yoke merely to 
strengthen the influence of the Greeks, whose op
pression they had borne so impatiently for more 
than a century. They refused to take up arms for 
the Greek cause, more particularly as they Saw that 
Russia was indisposed to assist it openly. They 
knew that, if it proved successful, they would not 
be benefited, while, <if it were unsuccessful and they 
were found to have assisted it, the Turks would take 
a terrible revenge upon thein. In Wallachia, a re
volution broke out under the leadership of Toudor 
Vladimircscou, a noble of popular sympathies, whose 
primary object was to deliver the peasants from the 
grinding tyranny of the aristocracy, but whose efforts 
were ultimately directed against the Greeks. Thus the 
whole Roumanian people was in a ferment; while one 
principality was agitated by the rising of Ypsilanti 
on behalf of Greece, the other was stirred to its 
foundations by the bold attacks of Vladimirescou 
against GrL'Ck supremacy. A collision between the 
two revolutionary leaders was inevitable. Ypsilanti, 
to rid himself of so dangerous a rival, ordered one 
of his underlings to seize the nationalist chief and 
bring him before him. A mock trial followed, and 
the brave Roumanian was murdered by Ypsilanti's 
cut-throats. The national movement subsided, and 
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Rou'mania was given over to the struggles of the 
Greeks against the Turks. Ypsilanti retired before 
the advance of the Turkish army, the Greek flotilla 
was destroyed on the: Danube, the Greek leader wa.. 
routed; fleeing across the Carpathians, he wa' arre,tcd 
by order of the Austrian Government, and died in 
prison, bequeathing to his brother Demetriu. the 
duty of avenging him upon the Turh 

But the rising of Vladimire-.clJu had not been 
altogether in vain. The If,yalty of the R(Jumanian., 
contrasting as it did <;I) hrcibly with the faithless
ness of the Phanaritlte governors, had at {a",t ()fJt.~ed 

the eyes of the Sultan VJ the real state of thinl:' in 
the two principalities. His interest, no Ie .. , than theirs, 
demanded a change, and the most ind"lent of 
Turkish ,,fticials recvgni><:ti tJ",t if ... as unsafe to 
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entrust two important governorships to men whose 
natural sympathies must inevitably be with the Greek 
insurgents. It has always been the plan of the Turks 
to maintain their influence by the mutual jealousies 
of the rival Christian nationalities under their sway. 
The demands of the Roumanians for governors of 
their own race were therefore heard at last.; and, 
unwilling to have a discontented Roumaniaas well 
as a rebellious Greece, the Porte yielded in 1822. 

The Phanariote rule was. formally ended, and two 
native bO)'ards, Jonitza Stourza and Gregory Ghika 
were appointed respectively Haspadars of Moldavia 
and Wallachia. For the first time for years the 
nomination was secured without bribery, and the 
best men were chosen. The national spirit had re
vived, and with it the desire for liberty had mani
fested itself among the people. 



VI. 

THE UNION OF TilE PRINCIPALITH.S. 

( 1822-1866.) 

THE influence of the Greeks over the Roumanians 
was shattered ; the a<;eendency of the Turks w,,-. (JO 

the wane; the problem, which faced the princi. 
palities after the rest()ration of their nath·e prince" 
was how to maintain their independence 31.:'aiu"tt 
Russia. The period, which began in I gn, ,upplie., 
the answer to that question and c1ost:s with the 
picture of a free, autonomous, and prosperous Rou· 
mama. 

The newly-appointed Hospodars found their sub
jects in a deplorabJe condition. \\~ ar, oJrruption in 
high places, and universal discontent had marked 
the I'hanariote rule, and there hung over the twin 
lands the dark shadow of Rus,ia. The ma.,,,,,,, Lc-,;an 
to demand a share in the government; the "oble, 
were resolved not to abate one jot of their ancient 
privileges, and dt,nounced any prince, who showed 
popular tendencies, as a traitor to his ca,tc. In 
)Iolda .. ia, the bOIartis, supported by the C7.ar, wrung 

'P 
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from the reluctant ruler a "golden bull," by which 
they were exempted from all taxation; in Wallachia, 
they tried in vain to overthrow the Government. 
Such was the state of the principalities when Russia 
concluded the convention of Akermann with the 
Sultan in 1826, which gave her greater power over 
the destinies of the Roumanian people than she 
could have secured by a successful war. By this 
arrangement it was provided that the princes of 
Moldavia and Wallachia should be elected by 'the 
general assembly' of the nobles for the term of seven 
years, and that this election should be subject to the 
approval of the Porte, which could 'neither refuse its 
consent nor order their deposition without consulting 
the Czar. A further clause made it incumbent upon 
the two princes to "take into their consideration the 
representations of the Russian ministers and consuls 
on the subject of the privileges enjoyed by the 
principalities." The Autocrat of all the Russias thus 
became the II predominant partner U in Roumania; 
the Sultan's name came first in the deed of partner
ship, but the Czar was the active tnember of the firm. 

When the Russo-Turkish war of 1828 broke out, 
the Imperial troops at once invaded the principalities, 
which had for the sixth time to experience a Russian 
occupation. The Turks offered little opposition to 
the invaders, who dictated peace to the Sultan at 
Adrianople in 1829. By this treaty, Moldavia and 
Wallachia were restored to the Turks, but only on 
condition that the lfospodars should be elected for 
life. All the fortified places, 'hitherto occupied in 
Wallachia by Turkish troops, were to be given up, 
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complete internal independence wa.. guaranteed, and 
nething but a fixed money tribute wa.. to be exacted 
in future by the Porte. But the most important 
point of all wa. reserved to the last The Sultan 
undertook to ratify all the administrative regulati'm., 
which had been drawn up during the Russian occu
pation. Under another article, the Ru.-ians were 
entitled to keep a garrison in the principalitie. until 
the full payment of the war indemnity by the Turkbh 
Government Thus the occupation wa.. prolonged 
till 1834. and lasted, in all, some six years. All the 
time the utmost effiJrts were made to e,tabli,h the 
influence of the Czar upon a permanent ba.,is. j\ 
constitution wa.s devised which is known as the 
regument organique, with the expr",. object (,f 
strengthening the power of Russia. The Ru.-ian 
Minister Xesselrode wrote complacently that" the 
conquest of \\'allachia and !l-foldavia wa.s ~uperflu()u,. 

for RUs>ia was already their ma.su. ..... without having 
to keep a permanent force of soldiers in those 
countries." For the phantom of Turki:,h suzerainty, 
the Roumanians had received in exchange the .t~.,.n 
reality of a Russian protectorate. The rrgkment 
organique, the work of the :\fuscovite admini"trators, 
Pahlen and Kisselef, w'ho managed the afl'airs of the 
principalities during the Russian occupation, "'ali 
ba.-ed upon extreme oligarchical principles. It 
separated the natirm into t,.·o sharply divided cia,,,,".,;. 
the nobles and the people; and. while it conceded 
the greatest latitude to the fOrm'-..... it treated the 
latter like pariahs. The power d making the la ..... 
the election of the prince, all political ,Alices, all 
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military appointments-these were the peculiar right 
of the boyards ; the less pleasant task of paying all 
the taxes-that was the exclusive privilege of the 
peasants and the small tradesmen. In a word, 
according to the Russian constitution, the Roumanian 
people had no rights, the Roumanian nobles no 
duties. At the same time. true to the principle, 
which afterwards found its fullest expression in the 
constitution, drawn up for Bulgaria in 1879, the 
prince and the bO)'llrds were made to act as a check 
upon each other. With the bulk of the nation dis
franchised, with a' puppet on the throne 'and a 
privileged aristocracy to keep him in order, there was 
little fear, so it seemed, of a national awakening 
against the influence of the great Czar. But, in spite 
of this reactionary method of government, introduced 
at a time when \Vestern Europe was in the throes of 
constitutional ref6rm, there were practical benefits 
deril'cd from the Russian occupation. For the first 
time, Roumanian law recognised the principle that 
some limit must be set to litigation; magistrates 
were made irremovable( sanitation was enforced, new 
tribunals were created, and justice was brought to 
every man's door by the establishment of a petty 
court in every village. These were practical im
provements, which compensated in some measure for 
the refusal of political rights. 

Meanwhile, however, a national spirit had been 
slowly developing. The Roumanians be~an to fed 
proud of their ancient origin, their native language, 
and their past history. Young men of promise, who 
were sent to study abroad, returned home with a 
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grander conception of their country's destiny than 
could be fulfilled by a Turki,h suzerainty or a 
Russian protectorate. More particularly, the c'm
tact with France and French ideas, which now began 
and has never since ceased, reminded them that they 
ton were members of the Latin race. A ,ociety f',r 
the promotion of a national literature had been 
founded in IX26 by two gifted Roumanian .. -Con
stan tine G"lescou and Jnhn Heliade Radr,ulescou; 
and a national theatre was projected. Radoule,cou 
wrote treatises upon almost e,'ery subject in the 
vernacular. He was the pc)et, grammarian, historian, 
and dramatist of his country. A ruined m,mastery 
served him as a lecture-hal~ and every winter his 
pupils bra\'ed cold and wet forAhe pleasure of lisu'Tl
ing to his instruction. The war of 1828 somewhat 
checked the educational mOVemL'Tlt. but the Rus.ian. 
were not opposed to culture up to a c(.11ain vc,int, 
and the year 1829 wi!nL"Ssed the i"ue of the fir'll 
Roumanian newspaper. Schoo1.;, where the pUJlib 
were taught in their mother !'mgue. were opened in 
larger numbers, and the sen'ice (,f the Church was 
conducted in the same language. A natt(mal ~,f)ci(."ty 

arose for the study of art, and it bL'C3me the fashi'm 
to Jotn it. &"Joks became DlI)re commt)O, and a 
curiosity of the period was a .. ~fanual of Patri(,tism." 
published at Jas,;y. After the Ru"ian occupati,,", 
the natiunal mm'ernent advanced apace, until the 
Czar thought that it had gone too far. Autho" had 
dared to attack him and to manifest a danger',us 
lo\'e of independence. The more retrograde "f the 
nobles made themse"'"" the iTL,trument. of the re-
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actionary policy. Higher education was suppressed, 
and in Muldavia the prince declared that, as the 
offices of state were open to tbe boyards alone, it was 
absurd to give to the rest of the nation the same 
instruction as to them. But it was easier to deal 
with the schools than with the men of letters. A 
gr<;at poet bade the Roumanian people" awake from 
the sleep of death," and his verses, set to music, 
became the national anthein of the patriotic party. 

Political, as well as literary events, were rapidly 
leading up to the great revolution of 1848, which, 
sweeping over Europe, took the Danubian princi
palities in its Course. In 1842 the Czar, finding that 
the prince of Wallachia was not sufficiently docile, 
induced the Porle to depose him. No fewer than 
thirty-seven candidates came forward for the vacant 
throne. but the choice of the boyards finally fell upon 
George Bibcscou, who appeared before his people in 
the costume of Michael the Bra,·e. He became in
"olved in a dispute with the national assembly over 
some mining concessions, and prevailed upon the 
Sultan to suspend that refractory body for the re
mainder of its term. This aroused against him the 
intense animosity of the great nobles, who were 
always jealous of anyone of their number who had 
ascended. th.: princely throne over the heads of his 
fellows. The lesser nobility, on the other hand, em
braced his cause, and, when the Revolution broke 
out. it was directed not against him, but against 
the intluence of Russia. The spark was kindled in 
Paris in February 1848, and the flames rapidly 
spread eastward. In Hungary the Roumanians 
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of Transylvania rose against the tyranny of the 
Magyars; in the two principalities the ""oplc were 
animated by the desire to throw off the prptcc
torate of Russia and so terminate the reactionary 
system of government which she had introduced. 
The masses were led by men of distinction, two of 
whom, Constantine Rosetti and John Bratiano, were 
destined to play an important part in the later 
history of their country. The leaders proposed to 
the prince that he should put himself at the head 
of the movement. But Bibescou did not share the 
views of the revolutionist... Convinced that Ru"ia 
could crush them in a moment, he told them that 
he did not consider the sea .. m propitious k,r such 
an enterprise. Another attempt to persuade him 
proved futile, and on the 9th of June the revoluti,m 
broke out at Bucharest. Bibescou ordered the arrest 
of several members of the ren,lutionary committee; 
their supporters fired at him as he drO\'e through 
the streets. An immense crowd gather~d in fr''"t 
of his palace. and forced him to sign the scheme 
for a new constitution and appoint a ministry from 
among the popular leaders. Bibescou upem this 
abdicated, lea\-ing the revolutionists in peJSS(:ssion 
of the field. !'ot a single drop of blood had been 
shed. 

The aim of the more moderate reformers was 
not the formal independence of their country from 
the suzerainty of the Sultan, to whom they ad
dressed a letter expressi"e of their devotion. but 
the practical freedom of the nation from Rus,ian 
interference, coupled with full political equality. All 
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the usual watchwords of 1:l48-" freedom of the Press 
and of public meeting," "ministerial responsibility," 
and .. civil liberty for all "-were re-echoed on the 
banks of the Danube. But there was a more ad
vanced section which advocated the proclamation 
of Roumanian independence and a war, if need be, 
against Sultan and Czar alike. Some even dreamed 
of a big Roumania, which should include the Transyl
vanian brothers within its ample frontiers, and the 
"lost provinces" of Bessarabia and Bucovina. Mean
while, another revolution had taken place in Mol
davia. There Michael Stourza, who had had the 
wisdom to make considerable reforms, had no 
difficulty whatever in suppressing the movement 
without 'Russian aid. But the Czar thought that 
the time had come to make his power felt, and 
urged upon the Sultan the necessity for interven
tion. A Turkish commissioner was despatched to 
Bucharest, who requested the dissolution of the 
provisional government which had been formed on 
the flight of Bibescou, and the substitution in its 
place of a Lieutenancy under Turkish suzerainty. 
His request was obeyed, and a Lieutenancy of three 
persons established. The Turkish commissioner ex
pressed his satisfaction, and all seemed well. But 
thi, did not suit the autocrat of Russia. A 
Russian army occupied Moldavia on the pretext 
{If "prutecting IJ the Roumanians, and thence 
marched to Bucharest. The revolutionary leaders 
fled to Western E~rope, the Roumanian Revolu
tion was at an end. Russia and Turkey concluded 
in 1849 the Convention of Balta-Liman, which 

8 
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limited the reigns of the Hos/odors to seven years, 
suppressed all national a"emblies, and replaced 
them by councils or dit,ans, nominated br the 
prince in each principality. In order to destmy 
the last vestige of independence, the prince.. were 
to be no longer elected by the great nobles, but 
were nominated by the Sultan as sU7.erain, and the 
Czar as protector. Russia contrived to secure the 
appointment of men in both principalitie.s, who were 
likely to serve her interests rather than those of the 
Turks. 

But the" doctrine of nationalities" was spreading 
all over Europe, and the Roumanian. had become 
imbued with iL The chiefs of the R""olution di.
seminated their country's grievane<:" wherever they 
were scattered. In France and England they found 
ready listeners. Lord Palmerston raised the R'Ju
man ian que~tion in the Hou"iC of Cnmmon<.;; Cbicini, 
\yhose pen has done Sf) much f')r Roumanian hi ... t/Jl'Y. 
constantly reminded Ihe French nalion that there 
existed another branch of the Lalin race unrler 
foreign rule. John Heliade published in Paris a 
defence of Ihe R""olution; and C',"stantine Rosetti 
appealed from exile to all parties in his native 
land to unite against alien d(.Jminatir.m. \\·~tem 

Europe woke up to the hi.torical fact 'J( a Rou
manian nati'Jnalit)', ,,-hich had aspirations for (,,:e
dom and independence. A few shrewd diplomatist. 
diSCO\'ered that the Danubian principalities WL-re not 
intended by their geographical positi.m to be va"sal. 
of either Russia 01" Turkey, but mighl (',rm a p"''''er
ful buifer-state between the two great ri,·al.. Even 
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in the principalities therri,elves the new Hospodm's, 
Barbe Stirbeiu and Gregory Ghika, appointed though 
the)' wele by Russia and Turkey, encouraged the 
national movement by restoring Roumanian as the 
language of instruction. Then came the Crimean 
war, which leel to the ultimate emancipation of both 
countries and their union under onc sovereign. 

It is not nece«ary in this place to retell the oft
tnlel talc of that great struggle between Russia and 
the Western Powers. It is sufficient to notice the 
war only as far as it affected the Danubian princi
palities. The Czar ;\icholas I., in his ultimatum to 
the Sultan, threatened to invade them unless his 
demand:, were granted, and,· as an unfavourable reply 
was dc"patched, lost no time in carrying out his 
threat. On July 3, 185~, General Gortschakoff 
cro:;>'Cd the Pruth, and for the eighth time a Russian 
army of occupation held Moldavia and Wallachia in 
its clutches. The two princes were informed that 
they might keep their thrones on condition of break
ing off rdations with the Porte. The latter ordered 
them to hold no communication with Russia, but 
pay their accustomed tribute to their lawful suzerain 
as heretofore. Thus placed bctween the Russians 
and the Turks, the princes thought it prudcnt to 
flc." and left the supreme "uthority over their re
specthe state's in the hands of the Russian generals. 
On this occasion, however, the ,. liberators" had 
learned by expericl1r:e. Efforts were made to win 
o\·er the bl~J'a,.dJ. and offices were bestowed upon 
some of their number. l\Ieanwhile, Turkey de· 
manded the withdrawal of the Impe~ial troops, and 
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followed the demand by a declaration of war. Ornar 
Pasha crossed the Danube at Vidin, and it lovked 
as if the theatre of the war would, as so often before, 
be the unhappy principalities. Moving ea.tward to 

Oltenitza, a small place on the Roumanian bank OJ 

the river about forty miles from Bucharest, he repul3ed 
the Russians in a thrL"e days' battle, and then retired 
across the river into Bulgaria. I n the fvllowing 
spring the Russians in vain attempted the capture 
of Silistria and received another blow in Wallachia 
near Kalafat. But the intervention or the Western 
Powers in February 1854. and the threatening 
attitude of Austria compelled l"ichnlas to remove 
his forces. France and England insisted upon the 
e\'ac;uation of the Danubian state.; Austria massed 
troops on the Transylvanian frontier and held her
self in readiness to enforce the British and French 
ultimatum. The attack. of the alii"" up,.,n the 
Crimea made it imperative upon the Czar to de
fend that part of hi> dominions, and in July. after 
another defeat at GiurgC\'o, his army marched vut 
of the principalities. The two Powers at once re
turned. and an Austrian army "'ith them. For 
more than two year-; these new protectors remain<-,,! 
in the country in accordance with an arrangem('-Jlt 
made "'ith the Porte. The Roumanians had gc,..,d 
reason for desiring to be defended from their 
defenders. 

The remaining operations "f tllto war "'ere con· 
ducted outside the principalities; but they reaped 
full benefit from the \'ictories of the allies .. hen tllto 
Treaty of Paris .. 'as sif,>ncd in 18;6. The ... JU:hern 
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part of Bessarabia was joined to Moldavia in order 
to keep Russia away from the Danube, and the delta 
of that river, which had been taken by the Russians 
in 1812, was restored to Turkey for 1he same object. 
The Russian protectorate over the principalities was 
abolished, the course of the Danube placed under the 
control of an European commission, and the armed 
intervention of anyone Power without the consent of 
the others expressly prohibited. The Sultan still 
retained his suzerainty, but promised. to grant an 
" independent and national administration." At the 
Congress the representatives of France and England 
desired to go one step further and unite Moldavia 
and Wallachia in one Roumanian state, which would 
thus, as they pointed out, become a powerful barrier 
against Russian aggression in the Balkan Peninsula. 
But Austria and Turkey strongly opposed the idea, 
maintaining that the inhabitants were not in favour 
of a scheme which would mean the loss of their local 
customs. But public opinion in the two p~incipalities 
was favourable to the union. Ever since the poet 
Vacarescou had apostrophised in indignant verse 
the .. powerless rivulet," which .. dared to keep the 
brothers apart," there had been an increasing desire 
for amalgamation. History had proved that the, two 
states had had a common fate; science showed them 
to be peopled by a common race; practical ex
perience demonstrated that they had common in
terests and a common foe. The Russians themselves 
had admitted in the regulations which they drew up
in 18340 that "secondary and fortuitous circum
stances alone had been responsible for the division," 
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and they would have been prepared to support a 
union even then. provided that the united· princi
palities could have been placed under a member of 
the Imperial family. Bibescou had contributed greatly 
to the .. political fusion by aboli,hing all cu .• toms-dues 
between them. and thu. in Roumania as in Germany. 
a customs' union was the li)ferunncr of natiunal unity. 
The revolutionary leaders of 1~48 had bee"Tl impircd 
with the same idea. antl their cause had gaincd the 
artlent support of Napoleon I II., with wh"m the 
"doctrine of nationaJities JJ was a passion. EngJand 
was, however, won over to the Austrian view, arid 
a compromise wa. the result- It wa. decided that 
the wishes of the inhabitant-. should be consulted on 
the subject-

The elections. held under the auspices of Turkey, 
could only be an utter farce. for that Power wa. the 
principal opponent of the Cnionist itlea Everyeff .. rt 
was made by the adversaries of the seh,,",e to gain 
the support of Moldavia, f,>r that principality being 
the smaller of the two had most to lose by the pm
p"o;ed change. "'hich would in""itably relegate J a"y 
to the position of a second-rate tf')wn, The P(,rte 
and it'; '" Licutenanto;," wht} carried flO a I'ro\'i . ..,i(mal 
gfJ\.'cpunent in the principaJitil..,.;;, left w, !'1(me un
turned to secure the election of anti·unioni'-t br,djf...~; 

l~ nionist journals "'ere supprCS"i<.--d; C' nioni"t meC1~ 
ings prohibited. The regi .. ter ()( eicctor!J wa .. care
fully • revised" in the inter",t' "f the Scparati,t 
party. and the Turki,h authoritie., ,h, ... ·co a marvel
lous appreciation of the cau~"""i \\ hich govern cI<,'·ction-;. 
br arranging that ~Iolda\·ia 5!,,>uld vote first, an.<l so 
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exercise an unfavourable influence upon the Unionists 
of Wallachia. But the officials had not reckoned 
upon the wave of feeling which swept over the 
people. France aided the Roumanian cause, and 
threatened to break off relations with the Sultan, 
unless the opinions of the inhabitants were fairly and 
freely consulted. The sham elections were declared 
void; a second appeal to the Moldavian people, this 
time unaccompanied by official intimidation or inter
ference, resulted in an overwhelming majority for the 
Union. Only two deputies out of eighty-five were 
opposed to it. The two constituent assemblies, or 
divans ad hOf, as they were called, met in the separate 
principalities and decided in favour of the Union of 
Wallachia and Moldavia in a single state, under the 
same government. This government was to consist 
of a foreign prince, a member of some reigning 
family. who was to be hereditary on condition that 
his heirs embraced the national religion. Bibescou, 
Stirbeiu, and Ghika all patriotically sacrificed them
selves to the interests of their country. By the side 
of the prince there was to be an assembly, elected on 
a wide franchise, which would represent the general 
interests of the people, and not those of the nobles 
alone. These decisions were communicated to the 
Powers, and the Convention of Paris in 1858 devised 
a scheme which was neither Union nor Separation. 
According to this diplomatic arrangement there were 
to be two princes, two national assemblies, and two 
govc-rnments, but one central committee to devise 
common laws for the .. united principalities of Mol
davia and Wallachia," as they were officially desig-
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nated. But the diplomatists had not provided r'>r 
the ca<;e of both principalities electing the .ame 
person. This was what now happened. When, 
in the early days of 1859. the election of the new 
Princes came on. Moldavia chose C"Jrmcl Alexander 
Couza, and \\' allachia followed its example. Clcwrl}' 
and quite unexpectedly the Roumanians had ","cd 
the problem which had baffled the «IIIccti,c wi.,,j'/m 
of Europe. Just as in /885 the uni'm of the two 
Bulgaria" expre",ly pr'Jhibitcd in the Treaty flf 
Berlin, was achieved by a popular movem"nt which 
placed Alexander of Battenberg over both, '" in 18;~ 
the union or the two Rl)umanian principal:tic ... , S1) 

hotly contested at the Congre;s of Paris, was quidly 
accomplished by the drlUble election of Alexander 
Couza. Roumania had attained her long-sought 
unity. Austria, just entering up'm the Italian war, 
had no time to intervene; two yean latcr the Sultan, 
at the sugg~tion of the Powers, gave hi:i (')rmal C(Jn~ 
sen! to the arrangement Cnion had been W(>fl, inde
pendence remained to be achieved. The united 
principalities had received on the 9th of :-;<)"emb"r, 
185~, the name of" Rr...lumania," but their p'Aiti(m 

to\\'ards their 5uzerajn remained the same. T (, him 
tribute was ;Iill paid, from his han,]' the prince re
ceiH.:d his in-,'cstiture. 

The new" Prince (Jf Roumania," whlJ styled him
self :\!exa~dL'" 1')hn I., but wa, invariably kn'/wn by 
his family name of ctJuza, sprang from an ,./Id "eJI
da"ian family and had ser\'ed hi, cQuntry. Ii"t in the 
anny and then in the ch·jJ S(.--rvice, By his marr;~e 
,';Ih a dau;;"tcr of a di5tingui,hed h{,u", he lx'C3me 
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connected with all the highest nobles in the land, and 
his career from that moment was assured. His dis
missal from his post of Prefect of Galatz 'at the insti
gation of the Turkish authorities a couple of years 
cartier had wan him great renown as a patriot and 
a subsequent appointment as Minister of War. He 
was, with that exception, little known, and this fact 
was an advantage in the eyes of the deputies. Much 
was expected from him, while the abilities of other 
candidates had already been accurately gauged. 

But Couza sadly disappointed these great expec
tations. A serie:; of ministerial crises. followed by 
perpetual dissolutions of the legislature, created a 
feeling of unrest which was increased by the finan
cial blunders of the new government. Roumania' 
was not really ripe for a very elaborate constitution 
such as she had received, and she naturally made 
mistakes at the outset of her career. Couza's 
measures were at the same moment ultra-demo
cratic and despotic. H is motto was that of Rabagas 
in Sardoll's play, that "the happiness of the people 
could only be established by a coup d'ifat." He 
alienated the c1erb'Y by the confiscation of the pro
perty of the Roumanian monasteries, which was 
declared invalid by the Powers, unless pecuniary 
compensation were paid. He abolished the feudal 
obligations of the peasantry which had long been the 
curse of ROllmania, and by a stroke of the pen 
created a class of peasant-proprietors, who were 
allotted the lands of the bo)'ards at low prices fixed 
by the Government. These two measures estranged 
the sympathies of the nobles and the priests, who 
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)Vere accordingly brought under control by being 
made officials of the State. r\ coup d'ilal in May, 
1864, rid him of the National Assembly, and called 
a Senate into existence on the basis of uni,·cr.-"I ,ufo 
frage. But Couza" popularity with the mas",s was 
undermined by the tobacco mono]>',ly which he in
troduced, for in Roumania everyone smoke.,. He 
became more and more autocratic, and attempted 
to go\"(~ni without a Budget. His avarice wa..'i n(,
torious; his mc,rals, or the want of them, were the 
common talk of Bucharest People forgot his public 
sen"ices and remembered only hi. private ,"ices. He 
had founded a University at lassy, introduced th" 
telegraph into" the country, impro,-crJ the coinagc, 
embellished and increased the towns, amI gave any 
person a plot of ground in the suburbs of the capital 
free of cost, on condition that he would pr"mise in 
writing to erect a suitable dwelling-house on it within 
three years' time. But the boyards had long been 
discontented with their old colleague and n',,,, that 
the masses were against him, they had n" difficulty 
in compassing his fall. The story of his forccd abdi
cation is doubly interesting> because it f'dmed the 
precedent which was afterward. f(,IIt,w<~J by the 
Bulgarians who deposed Prince Alex'lllder. On 
February 23,1866, a body of fr,rtycompi-"ton, under 
the command of General GrAe.",ou, entered the pal"ce, 
forced open the do ....... of the Prince's Ixd" ... ,m, aflr! 
discO\'ered him there with one of hi, m'stn .. 'Sse, half 
unrlressed. Couza, cowed at th~ "ight (,{ their Ifliidcd 
revoh"ers, a,ked feebly what they warote:l. Th.;)' re· 
plied that they wanted his abdication. Pen and il.1< 
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were provided, and one of the conspirators knelt 
down with his back to the Prince and offered his 
bent shoulders as an impromptu writing-desk. There 
was no alternative but to sign the deed of abdication, 
and the Prince yielded. He was allowed to'dress, 
and then driven away from the palace. Not a hand 
was ,raised in his defence, not a voice pleaded his 
cause. He was permitted to withdraw with the spoils 
of office to Paris, the haven of Balkan princes in 
retirement, and Roumania c<;>ncerned herself with 
him no more. A provisional government was formed 
with Golescou at the head, and a proclamation issued 
calling upon the nation to proceed to the election 
of a foreign prilllOe as its chief, and deploring the 
.. anarchy and corruption" which had marked the 
seven years of Couza's reign. By an almost unani
mous vote the two Chambers of the united princi
palities elected the Count of Flanders, younger 
brother of the King of Belgium, as Prince of 
Roumania. But the Sultan protested against the 
recent action of the people, and convened a Con
ference of the Great Powers in Paris to consider the 
situation; a Turkish army corps was mobilised in 
Bulgaria, and the threatening secession in Moldavia 
completed the dangers which awaitc:d .he new ruler.· 
The Count of Flanders declined the proffered honour, 
and a new candidate, Prince Charles of Hohenwllern
Sigmaringen, a connection of the Prussian reigning 
house, was put up in his stead, The Prince was 
unanimously elected by a plebiscite of the whole 
people and proclaimed on the 20th of A pri!. The 
Paris Conference declared his election null and void; 
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but Prince Charles, acting on the instigation of l1i,
marck, resolved to set its decisions at defiance. The 
great Prussian statesman sent for the young officer of 
dragoons, as thirteen years afterwards he sent for 
Prince Alexander of Battenberg, and addsed him to 
go 'strait::ht to Bucharest, adding in a phrase, which he 
repeated on that occasion: • If you fail, you will at 
any rate have a plea",nt reminiscence for the rest of 
your life." On the 22nd of May, the Prince, who had 
tra\'elled through Austria in dj'guise. arrived at his 
capital and was received with the utmost enthu,iasm 
by his people. The Sultan protested, and ,Iernandc<i 
from the Confe~ence permission to occup}' the country 
with an army. The Conference refused, but war 
seemed certain. The Sultan app<>inted the· re
doubtable Omar Pasha to the command of the 
troops on one bank of the Danube; the Rou
manians were massed to resist him on the other. 
But the sUcccs< of the Prussian arms over Austria 
at the battle of K6niggratz and the Cretan insurrec
tion diverted the attention of both A ustria and 
Turkey from Roumanian affairs. The Conference 
of the Powers relented, the Sultan yielded, and b<,th 
gave their sanction to the election of the new Prince. 
The Roumanian crisis was at all end 



VII. 

ROUMANIA AN INDEPENDENT KINGDOM. 

PRINCE CHARLES was proclaimed ruler of Rou
Irlania on his twenty-seventh birthday. His father 
was head of the non-reigning branch of the great 
Hohenzollem family, and had acted for a short time 
as Prussian Premier; his grandmother had been con
nected with the house of Bonaparte. He was thus 
on the best of terms with the two great Powers which 
dominated the West of Europe in 1866. His training 
had been that of an officer in a crack Prussian regi
ment, and stood him in good stead at a critical period 
of his career. But he was mu'ch more than a mere 
soldier. He was liberal in his ideas for a H ohenzol
lern, and filled with that deep sense of duty which 
has always been a marked characteristic of that 
powerful race. He at once made it his business to 
study the requirements of the nation which had sum
moned him to preside over its destinies. He soon 
acquired great personal knowledge of the land and 
its inhabitants, and found ample scope for his favourite 
hobby uf forestry in the woods of the Carpathians. 
By his marriage with PrinCess Pauline Elizabeth of ... 
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\Vlcd, he g-ained a COll"iort \\-ho grao.:fully ">ef.nnded 

/lis effort, to identify the fiJreign dynaq)' with the 
interests of its adopted (ountry. The QUf.'1.·n (,( 
Roumania is known all f)\Tr Eurl'pe, under the p.;cu
donym of" Carmen Syh-a," a., a royal authfJre ... ..;. wlv), 
even if shc had not had the advantage> r,f rank, 
would still have made a flame in literature. Iler 
poems and stories, the collection (Jf Roumdllian fr,lk

lore which she has "ubli~hcd, and the (:ocourag-cmcnt 
which she has gi';en to the natirm;".1 idea by hcr pr('
ference ff,f the Roumanian dn:,'i~ ? nd her patrfJfl<tgc 

of the old Roumanian custom:">, h4\'c WfJO her ~~enl-"fal 
esteem. .. Carmen Syh"a .. has biddcn a p' .... :tic farc
well ,. for e\'~'f" to her father; cast!.: on the Rhmc, 
and has made her home rm the ;1"£",,, of the Car
pathians ,nd on the banks of the Danube. Her ow n 
writings and her hu.,:,band's ",oldie!"l}' 'luaJitie'J h<t\ c 
made the name of R(',umania farniJiar tf} the w( .. rld. 

The difficultie-i "'hich OC--..;ct the rlCW Gf}\"~mmf:'nt at 
the ()ut ... ~?t ha\'e gradually dj~arJJJf:ared. and thc ""1\(:_ 

reign, whl,) at one time th{Jug-ht frf rhig:oing in Cf.lrI'lof';

quence fJf the bitteme.,., f.Jf part) spirit and th~ 

upf." ~iti1Jn (,f the fJf.Jiitician<; to hi.; rneth(JfJ", ha .. ju-t 

cclt:brated. amid.;t unher ... al rejoicing .... the thirtieth 
amJin:r:.ary .,r his reig-n. The intrj~uc., (Jf ttw~ rC\'{Jlu

tinnary party. \l hieh profl."'5 . ....ed tl.1 delo;-irc a I<t·tJLiLlj(~. 

the extreme licence of the pre .... , anti the ~rpt't:Jdl 
chanbC'..; ,.f ITJjnl~tr.r. which characten-.eri his thri,"-~ 

fir ... year ... in R(Jumania. haye l;iH~n ",iate t() a general 

Te.JJ1.:i"litifJn 1'( hi'; ":>Cnic~ to a cuuntry. \t.hj,~h,. aft.<.:r 

(cnturie .. uf fn!' ";11H:rnment. h:t;o; at Ia..,t ('lUnd rqJfr:.e. 
The first act (.of tr.e new Prince Wd'i t~) ~j.;n the 
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Constitution. which had been llr.lwn up by a Con
stituent Ass<'mbly directly after his accession. The 
Constitution of 1866 gave the Roumanians a free 
press and free compulsory education. and bTUaranteed 
freedom of conscience and public meeting. But the 
'religious tuleration thus enjoined has not.pre\·ented 
bitter attacks upon the jews. whose commercial 
supremacy aroust.-d the jealousy of the less enter
prIsmg nativ(.."S. Roumania has had her juden/It/ze 
no It.'Ss than Russia and Germany. and the free press 
has stimulated the ai:itation. which has been at last 
suppre,;scd by force. Besides the Prince. a Senate 
and an indirectly-electcd Chamber of Deputie, com
posed the GovC'nlinent. This constitution, with 
modifications introduced in 1879 and 1884. has 
existed ever sincc. and has. on the whole. workt-d 
well. The Roumanians. like other branches of the 
Latin race, impurt a large amount of vehement 
speaking into pulitical life. and are apt to be easil}' 
excited. But their country has been fortunate in 
the lX)Sscssiun I)f statc~mcn such as 1\1. Constantine 
Ro.;etti and M. john Bratiano. who would haw made 
their mark ill any assembly. and the experiment of 
p;;.rliamt."ntary go\'t~rl1l1lent has suc('et...-dl.~d there better 

than in t'ithc.r SCr\'ia or Rulgaria. 
Thc military trainin~ of Prince Charles had con~ 

vinct·d him of the neces::.ity of a strong and di~4 

ciplined army for a country 5ituated like Roumania, 
between th" twin fires of Rus,;ia and Turkt'}'. At his 
accession to the throne he found in existence a small 
military fnrL~. full of enthusiasm, but sadly deficient 
in of"t;;'lIli~ation and arm~, Coula had. under French 
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auspices, increased it from 8400 to 25,000; hi, suc
cessor obtained permission from his suzerain, bli~.'i

fully unconscious of the use to which the tre",f" 
would soon be put, to raise the number to 30.000. 
He then bought a large supply of the Pru"ian 
breechloaders, which had just done such signal s"r
vice against the Austrians, and borrowed f'rus")ian 
instructors to train his rav,,' levies (In the mr,st 
approved model. The Roumanian army s""n be
came an important factryr in the politics of the 
Balkan Peninsula; and, before' its crcatur had been 
many years on the throne, it had prey\'ed, bencath the 
walls of Plema, that it was capable, ulldcr pre'per 
guidance, of great military achievements. The assist
ance of Roumania ha-; become an IJbjcct of cfJn . .,jdl:r· 
able value in any war in the East; and. in ",Iclition 
to her very efficient army. she nl.Jw, alone (If the 
Balkan States. possesses the nucleus of a navy. 
E"en the great military Powers of the Triple _\lIiance 
would nut disdain the aid (,f a nation at (mcc .,..) wdl 
armed and so opportunely placed. 

The Eastern Question, which became acute in 
11l76, naturally affected the inten!sts of Roumallia in 
the m05t ,'ital manner, V nder the rule of Prince 
Chari"" she had accustomed herself try crynsiricr the 
suzerainty of the SuJtan as a mere form; and aCCf,rd
in:~ly when !\Iidhat's aborti\'e c(mstitutiun prc.JClaimcd 
the unity and indi,·i,ibility <Jf the Turkish Empire, 
induding the pri"i!<:ged pro"inc",", and gave the 
name of Ottomans to the Sultan':; c.ubjects and \·a-;sa1.., 
of every rclce and creed, the indignation at Bucharc'!'t 
kne" no bound, Ruumania, which had taken nu 
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part whatever in the war between Turkey and Servia 
and Montenegro, was aghast at the idea of' being 
treated as a Turkish province, and resolved to put an 
end for ever to the semblance of authority which the 
Sulfan still possessed over her. On April 16, 1877, 
a secret convention was signed with Russia, which 
placed a free passage through Roumania at the dis
posal of the Czar's troops, without, however, pro
mising the active co-operation· of the Roumanian 
army. The Porte denounced ·this convention as a 
violation C)f the Treaty of Paris, but in vain. The 
Sultan then took the matter into his own hands. He 
issued an I rade, deposing Prince Charles, and ordered 
the Turkish monitors on the Danube to bombard 
Kalafat. The reply was the declaration of war by 
Roumania and the proclamation of her independence 
on May 21St. Nearly five hundred years had passed 
away since Mirtschea the Old had first acknowledged 
the overlordship of the Sultan. At last the long 
period of dependence was over. Roumania was free. 

For the first three months after the declaration of 
war the Roumanian troops took comparatively little 
part in. the active hostilities between the Russian and 
Turkish armies. The railways, hospitals, and e\·ery 
other advantage which the principality possessed 
were placed at the dispoSal of the Imperial forces, and 
the Prince dc\'Oted himself to improdng the defences 
of his country along the Danube. So long as the 
Russians \\'ere successful, ROUinania pursued the 
policy of protecting her own frontier. But when the 
armies of the Czar were checked at Plevna and at 
Erzcroum, when the balance of victory was on the 

Q 
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side of the Turks, then Prince Charle. hesitated nn 
longer. Crossing the Danube at the head ,,[ twenty
eight thousand infantry and four thou,and cavalry, 
he soon made him!oClf so in\"aluable to his allies, that 
he wa.' appointed Commander-in-chief of the Ru"ian 
and }{flllmanian forces before Plevna. The R(Ju
manians had already shown, during the tY,mhMd
ment of Kalafat, that, if they lacked experience, they 
were nlJt wanting in umrage; and the Russ-iall 
'-etCfan.;, ~o(m reci 'g-ni.-oed that the soldjcr~ (Jf Prince 
Charles were not the un.skilled amateur., whom they 
had at first imagined them to be. 

The post of danger in front of the famous Gridca 
rcOoubt, the strongest (,f all the fortification. whkh 
rlefencled Plcma, was cntrusk-d tf> the Rf>umanian 
army. Onlookers of the operation, believed the task 
of taking this redoubt absolutely impos,ible, even if 
the besiegers" born harded it ff>r a week and .acrificed 
a brigade of infantry in the attempt." The fact that 
the position was allotted to the Roumanian., who 
were numerically much weaker than their ~!uscO\'iu, 
alliL-s, wa.; regarded as a proof that nothing mrJre • 
than a .. dcmonr;tra~ion" wa5 intenrlcd. Hut the 
Roumanian gunners ,,)f,n showed that they meant 
bu"n~."s. and picked off the T urki,h artillerymen 
wita unerring aim. On .scptember J I th a grand 
attack wa' made on the· indomitable red'Jubt" by 
the allies. But the Ru"ians ani,·ed. by an accident. 
half an hour 10(, late, and at first the battalion., of 
Prince Chari", were repulsed. Three he,urs !at .. ..- a 
second assault proved ffit)re succcs.. .. ful. The redoubt 
wai captured. and the Turks driyen back. But a fog 
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came on, and the Roumanian reserves, who had been' 
ordered up to occupy the position so lately won, lost 
their way, and thus allowed the enemy to recapture 
the works. But it was not for long. A third attack, 
later in the evening, utterly routed the brave de
fenders of the redoubt. No further attempt was 
made to recover it; and when the sun rose next 
morning, it revealed to the astonished hosts the 
spectacle of the Roumanian colours proudly floating 
from the summit of the terrible outworks of Grivica. 
But the thrice-fought struggle for the redoubt had 
been dearJ}' bought. An eye-witness, who visited the 
place a few hours after the last assault, found the 
whole of the interior choked with heaps of dead and 
wounded, Turks and Roumanians, lying in inextric
able confusion, uncared for and unheeded. No 
doctof was at hand to ease the sufferings of the 
injured, no comrade was there to soothe the last 
moments of the dying. Amid the horrors of the 
siege, there was no time to think of the victims which 
it claimed. 

A second redoubt, scarcely less formidable than 
the first. was next attacked. For a week the Rou
manians tried in vain to capture it, and then, finding 
their efforts unsuccessful, set to work to dig trenches, 
so as to approach the hostile lines. Impartial critics 
could nut help contrasting their perseverance with 
the apathy of the Russians, who remained quietly 
waiting for reinforcements, while their allies were 
slowly but surely advancing'. Outside the lines of 
Plevna, at Rahova, on the Bulgarian bank of the 
Danube, thcy gained fresh laurels by the occupation 
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of that town; and when, on December loth, Plc-vna 
at la<t fell, and Osman Pasha, its brave defender, sur
rendered, every one admitted that no small share of 
the credit for its capture was due to the soldiers of 
Prince Charles. The independence of Roumania had 
been won on the Grivica redoubt. 

But a long and bitter experience of former Russ.,
Turkish wars had taught the Roumanians that there 
is little gratitude in politics. From the first there had 
been considerable opposition to the alliance with 
Russia among those who remembered her past c"n
duct toward. their country. The fall of Plevna f'Jr 
the moment, however, had united all parties in general 
rejoicings. and when the" Czar lioc-rator" arrived at 
Bucharest on his way back from the seat of war, he 
was greeted with enthusiasm. But the Treaty of San 
Stefano, signed on ~rarch 3, 1878, justified tlie su ... 
picion. of the Roumanian people. \Vhile, on the (me 
band, the Porte formally recognised the independence 
of Roumania; Russia, on the other, acquired (rom 
Turkey the district between the Danube ami the 
Black Sea, known as the Dobrudj.a, with the express 
object of exchanging it for the southern part (,f Bess
arabia, which had been taken from the Czar and 
gi"en to Roumania after the Crimean war. ThI: 
subsequent Treaty of Berlin, which in so many wa~ 
amended the arrangements made at San Steiano, 
confirmed this exchange, with the slight modification 
that a rather larger strip (Jf territory was given to 
Roumania. But Russia had by far the best of the 
bargain. The extra piece of land awarded to Rou
mania was taken not from her, but from Bulgaria. 
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The Czar's dominions were once more bounded by 
the Pruth, and once more the Roumanians had cause 
to hate the name of the "accursed stream," which, 
after an interval of twenty-two years, again separated 
them from their kinsfolk in Bessarabia. At the end 
of 1878 the exchange was effected, to the great grief of 
the Roumanians, who felt that their heroic sacrifices 
at Plevna should not have been thus rewarded. Bess
arabia had been part of the old Moldavian princi
pality; its name enshrined the memory of a once 
famous Roumanian family; its loss in 1812 had been 
bitterly lamented and only partially compensated for 
by the surrender of a portion of it in 1856. Now it 
was all gone again. On the other hand, the Dobrudza 
was of leso value, and inhabited by a mixed popula
tion, which comprised many Bulgarians and Turks 
as well as Roumanians. But the greatest point of all 
had been gained-the formal recognition of Rou
mania as a sovereign state. As the .Prince expressed 
it, there was an end to those" ill-defined ties, which 
were known at Constantinople as suzerainty, at Bucha
rest as vassalage." But for a ruler who controlled the 
destinies of so proud and ancient a race, and whose 
dominions covered nearly fifty thousand square miles, 
the title seemed inadequate. On March 26, 1881, 
f{uumania proclaimed herself a kingdom, and the 
Prince styled himself King Carol I. As an appro
priate sign that Roumania, like Germany, had won 
her position among the nations" nut by the decrees 
of majorities, but by blood and iron," the crown of her 
first king was made from the Turkish cannon which 
he had captured at Plevna. 
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From that time onwards Roumania has belonged 
to that fortunate class of countries which ha\'e no 
history. She h(ls gone on increa,ing in I'rr"'perity 
and strength; the succeShion to the throne ha. been 
made doubly sure by the marriage of her Crown 
Prince with a granddaughter of Queen Victoria; the 
capacity of her people for self-government ha. bcen 
tried. If some ardent patriots still cherish the dream 
of a big Roumania, which shall embrace the I<ou
manians of Transylvania and Bessarabia, no le>< than 
those of the kingdom, all moderate men are "'mtL-nt 

. with what has been won, and none regret the bygone 
days of Turkish suzerainty. 



PART II. 

BULGARIA. 

" Th~ glory of the Bulg;u:i.lns was confined to a narrow scope 
botb of time and place,"-UmuoN. 

"The HlIl~arian is not devoid of those ullobtrusive household 
virtu~~, whkh enrich the stale. and kl.-cp at a distance the vice and 
tht: paupl'risl1l which arc the I.:ancers of the more crowdt!d Ct.nl· 
muuitic!o 1)( Europe."-A. J\. PATUN, Tile Bulga'ria,'. the Turk, aad 
tI,,: (~t'r/Jld". 

I. 

FkO~1 THE EARLIEST TIMES TO THE CONVERSION 

OF TIlE HVL(;ARIAIoiS. 

(864 A.D,) 

Til E early history of Bulr;aria is shrouded in 
mystery. The discovery of ancient tombs near 
Trnovo and Philippopt))is points to the existence of a 
primitive ciyilisatiun in that part of the Balkan Penin
slIla. But of this no other traces remain, and, when 
we first hear of the counlry it was inhabited by wild 
Thracian and Illyrian tribes, of whom Herodotus ~aid 
thai" if they were only ruled by one mall and could 

'" 
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that of Dacia Aureliani. Considerable remains' of 
this Roman occupation exist at the present day. The 
marble pillars brought from Nikopul by one of the 
Bulgarian Czars to adorn the famous" Church of the 
Forty Martyrs" at Trnovo are perhaps the best known 

ROMAN SCVLPTl'l<F. AT SICOPOUS. 

of these relics. But the Roman influence was not 
permanent in Bulgaria as it has been in Roumania. 
For a time the Latin language made headway in the 
country, and the land, where the exiled Ovid had 
once complained that none ~ould understand him, 
produced Latin authors of its O\nl. But the local 
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only agree among themselves, they would be the 
greatest of aJi nations." For a moment Sl)me chief· 
tain, stronger than his fellows, might succeed in bring. 
ing about a temporary union, But the tribes livL-d, 
as a rule. in perpetual feud with each other, until the 
strong hand of Philip of Macedon subjected them all 
to his authority. Philip is the first great name in the 
hbtory of the lann ; a name perpetuated in that of 
the pictun"que capital of South Bulgaria; and the 
union of Bulgaria and Macedonia under his sceptre is 
still regarded with admiration by many Bulgarian 
politicians. But the Macedonian ~upremacy was 
short·lived; upon the death of Alexander the Great, 
the Thracians, who had composed So large a part 
of his armiL'S, returned to the congenial business of 
flying at each other's throats. Other barbarous tribes 
joined in their quarrels, until, during the second Punic 
\Var, the Romans made their first appearance in Bul· 
garia. The Thracian and Illyrian warri'Jf' now com· 
bined in self-defence ; the struggle lasted for a century 
and a half; the conquerors at first permitted the 
native princes of Thrace proper, south of the Balkans, 
to retain their thrones on payment of a tribute, and 
then reduced their country, like the regi''" between 
the Balkans and the Danube, to a 1Jf(,vince. .I!cesia, 
a. the latter "'as c-dlled. wa.' conquered by Cra"uo 
and brought under the immediate _way (,f R(,me in 29 
B,C; Tkracia. as the former was officially de,ignated, 
became a part of the Roman Empire in the reign of 
Tiberius in 26 A.IJ. The name (,f Jftrsia was retained 
until the evacuation of Dacia by .. \urelian, described 
in the first part of the book ... hen it was changed to 
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that of Dada Aurelia,,;. Considerable remains of 
this Roman occupation exist at the present day. The 
marble pillars brought from Nikopul by one of the 
Bulgarian Czars to adorn the famous" Church of the 
Forty Martyrs" at Trnovo are perhaps the best known 

HO~AN SCLLPTl'I<F. AT xU';OPOus. 

of these relics. But the Roman influence was not 
permanent in Bulgaria as it has been in Roumania. 
For a time the Latin language made headway in the 
country, and the land, where the exiled Ovid had 
once complained that none ~ould understand him, 
produced Latin authors of its own. But the local 
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dialect was soon formed, and the flood of barbarian 
invasion finally swcpt the traces of Western culture 
away. To this day the Bulg-ari"ns arc less refined, 
less luxurious, and le,;s European tban their neighbours 
across the Danube. 

As early as th,:"time of Constantine, who included 
what is now Bulgaria among his provinces, hordes of 
uncouth warriors had begun to pour into the country. 
At first the new and the old elemenl, appear t') have 
combined harmoniously. An author of the fourth 
century describes the territory south of the Danube 
as inhabited by a dense population, half Roman, half 
barbarian, which ~nited tbe fresh encrgiL-s of the new· 
comers to the 'civilisation of the \Vc,IL'Tn race. But 
this state of things was n(Jt ()f 1(10& duration. Other 

and fiercc:.--r' tri~ swooped J(J'\.\'n upon the promi_..cd 
lands. The GrJth, ra"aged the country in their terri bit; 
march of de~truction from the &-~fJh(Jrus to the ;\ IV;. 
The H un~, whi) foll(J\·n~d them, exaded a tribute a5 

well. On Ihe death "f .-\!lila, th ... ir ruk ... , a num,x:r 
of smaller trilx:s, wh" had aco:plcd his sway, 1I,,,,,lcd 
the prf.Jvince. In Sl)me p;:. .. rts the entire pt.J..,ul;Jtif.JO i., 
said tv have peri,hed by their """d,. .-\1 Ihi.; peri',d 
the country resembled a kaleid(JS(J)pe, in \\ hich a 

series of apparitiuns is pre.::.ented, t:'"d.Ch more horrible 
thar the last. One race .. tand.H,ut pre-cmlnt'nt aC)tJ\"c 

the others in this grim tra.n"if(Jrmatifm S(.cnc. It ;.'1 
now that we hear for the fir4 time in Iiulg-arian 

hi'I"J)' of the Sla,'s, 
The precise date, "t "'hleh Ihi, remarbLle tribe 

first made i15 appearance .::-nuth (,( the lJa~lUt..J{:. i.i 
du"blfuL .\ccunhng to 'Jne th"'Jr)', inrk-ed, the Slavs 
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were the original inhabitants, children of the soil, of 
whom no one kne'w whence they came. This opinion, 
however gratifying it may be to the pride of a great 
race, is disproved by the best Bulgarian historian, who 
regards them as foreigners, like the Goths and Huns. 
But whether they first entered Bulgaria in the third 
century, or considerably later, is uncertain. At any 
rate, by the seventh century they are found settled 
there. From them and the other tribes who subse
quently mixed with them, the modern Bulgarians are 
descended, and derive their language, customs, and 
habits of thought. The Slavs drove the survivors of 
the old Thracian and Illyrian population before them 
to the mountains and occupied their' lands in the 
plains. But they were not permitted to perpetuate 
their dominion., In the second half of the seventh 
century the Btllgari crossed the Danube and entered 
the territory which has ever since borne their name. 

The origin of these Bulgarian invaders has been 
much disputed. The best authorities, arguing from 
the obvious difference between their mode of life and 
that of tile Slav races as well as from the Oriental 
names of their ancient rulers, have decided that the 
Bulgarians were an Asiatic tribe, totally unconnected 
with the Slavs. Some regard them as ;'f Finnish 
stock. others as a Tartar people, and others again as 
of Turkish blood. It seems probable, however, that 
their fimncr home wa. on the banks of the Volga, 
a river from which some have derived their name. 
But it is much more likely that the men gave their 
name to the river, rather than the river to the men. 
Their history, previous to their arrival in what is now 
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Bulgaria, borders on the marvellous. \Ve rcad of 
primitive Bulgarian princes, whose ages rivalled that 
of Methuselah, and whose reigns averaged a century 
apiece. An ancient chronicler even J..'urports to give 
a complete list of these patriarchal rulers. One of 
them, Kurt or Kuvrat, was sufficiently important to 
be accepted as an ally by the Emperor Heraclius, 
and defeated the A vaes who had besi(:ged Constanti
nople, and brought the Bulgarians uncle ... their yoke. 
Upon his death, his five sons, according to a pictur
esque story, didded his sulxtance and sct "ut in 
different directions, each accompanied by a band "f 
f"lIowers, in search of fame and f"rtune. It i3 
probable, hO"'ever, that this division of the Bulgarian 
stock had taken place much earlie.... We re''''] of 
battles with the Bulgarians in the reign of Th", .. Joric, 
and they had d"ubtless made earlier incursions int') 
the Balkan Peninsula. But it was not till the year 
6i'J, when Isparich. Kuvrat's son, wa.. their chief, that 
they crossed from Bessarabia and establi.,hed them
sekes in the region ",uth of the Danube. At Ii"t 
they were concentrated on the sh'>Te of the Wack 
Sea, in the Dobrudl.a, and at Silistria, all places 
",·here the Turkish e!eme-nt has ever since bet.-n the 
strongest Gradually their inRuencc extended, but 
while they conquered the country th"}' were ail the 
time being quietly vanqui,h,:,.] by the Ct,n'luered. 
They slowly adopted the cu;tom5 and languag-e of 
the Slavs, who ab-;.-,rbe,1 the-m, ju.;t as the Sax,m. 
absorbed their :"';urman o,nquerors in England. By 
a curious compc'fl53ti<m, the Bulgarian. kept their 
name but lost their Iangua.:e, while the 51a\> kept 
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their language but lost their name. The old Bulgarian 
tongue of the invaders has left no mark upon the 
modern speech of the people; for such words in the 
Bulgarian language of to-day as are n~t of Slav 
origin, may be traced to the old Thracian and lllyrian. 
settlers. But the Bulgarians succeeded in imposing 
their name upon the combined mass of people, who 
dwelt in the land, henceforth called Bulgaria. Two 
.and a half centuries were required to complete the 
amalgamation of the two races. The present inhabi
tants of the principality are therefore descended from 
two separate stocks-the Slavs and the old Bulgarians 
-which were welded together between the seventh 
and the ninth centuries. The Sl~v element predomi
nated, and,. of the old Bulgarians little now remains 
bu t the name. 

The primitive customs of these old Bulgarians were 
in many respects the opposite of those of the Slavs. 
In war the Bulgarians fought mostly on horseback, 
the Slavs chiefly on foot; the former had usually 
several wives, the latter generally only one; the 
institutions of the former were aristocratic, those of 
the latter democratic. The wide trousers, worn by the 
Bulgarians of both sexes, the veils of the women, the 
turbans of the men, betrayed their Asiatic origin. 
The principal Bulgarian food was meat, and the 
number of fast-days was a great obstacle to their 
conversion to Christianity. The Slavs, on the other 
hand, lived on bread, fruit, and vegetables, as well as 
flesh. The Bulgarians were as cruel to their prisoners 
as the Slavs were lenient, and in time of peace the 
punishments which they inflicted were severe. Their 
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chief, called khall, was sUTr<Junded by an dal",rate 
system of Oriental etiquette, while the Slavs ncvcr 
submitted to the rule of one rnan. In .,hort, the 
two races, at the moment when they mct, were the 
-antitheses of each other. 

\\"hile the Bulgarians ha,,·e given their naTTle 11, 

the country, the Slav lang-ua~e has suppliefl Ih" 
rJesignations (,f most of ito; towns. Jahlanica i ... 
christened by the Slav name for an apple, Buk"vi( a 
by the Slav term for the beech. The fort or grad, 
which was always built in Slav Cf,mmunitics, has 
supplied the suffix to coulltle" names f,f town.>. It 
is no wonder. then, that the Ru~~ians have rcgardcr' 
the modern Bulgarians a. their .. little brother';' and 
that many of the latter ha\'e I,)(,ked f',r protecti"n tf, 
the head of the great Slav Cf,mrnunity. 

The two centuries, which intervened bctw~.,'n the 
Settlement of the Bulgarians on the right bank "f 
the Danube and their crmver.,i(nl tf) Christianity, were 
chiefly occupied in sang-uinary campaigns with the 
Ea,tcm Ernpire. 

The power of the nC1O'-comers was speedily rec'",{- . 
nised by the feeble emperor;, who were the unworthy 
successors of the ancient ROffi=tn.,;. True to the1r 
policy of buying the aid of one barbarf}u.'I natirm 
to repel the a .. <;aults of anfJlher, they o>n...crJtcd to 
pay tribute to the Bulgarian prince and to gi,'c up 
their o'~m' claims to the ancient f)fo,-jnce e,f ~1(J;..;ia. 

in order that Thrace mig-ht be 'pared. Ju-tinian J L, 
howC\·er. refused to continue this payrnent It> "perich, 
and a "'ar f<,lIowed, in which the Emperor, at fir.t 
.uccessful. finally escaped with difficulty from the 
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hands of his enemy. Isperich's successor, Tervel, 
was the means of restoring the banished tyrant to 
his throne. When Justinian, after several years' 
exile, landed in a tiny skiff at the mouths of the 
Danube, he found the Bulgarian prince ready to 
forget his past animosity and assist his future enter
prise. Bribed by the promise of the Emperor's 
daughter aljd a fair share of the Imperial treasure, 
Tervel, whose dominions extended to the borders 
of Thrace, besieged Constantinople and restored its 
rflaster. Justinian rewarded his benefactor with a 
heap of gold, which the Bulgarian "measured with 
his whip," and bestowed upon him the title of Cesar. 
But the benefits which he had received soon rankled 
in his mind. He again declared war on the Bul
garians, only to be defeated by them once more. A 
few years later we find Tervel concluding a treaty 
of peace with the Empire, and relieving Constanti
nople from the attacks of the Arabs. The last act 
of his reign was an attempt to foist another emperor 
upon the Byzantines. These' facts show that very 
soon after their establishment in their new home, the 
Bulgarians became a powerful people, whose influence 
reached to the Bosphorus. Kormisos, the next of 
their princes, of whom history has anything to record, 
was, arter the monks, the chief object of Constan
tine V.'s aversi9n. This Emperor undertook no rewer 
than eight campaigns against the Bulgarians, and 
erected new fortifications in Thrace for the express 
purpose of keeping them in order. Kormisos at 
one moment had almost reached Constantinople; at 
another he wa.. forced to sue for peace. But he soon 
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recovered from his humiliation, and inflicted a severc 
defeat on the Emperor near Varna. But internal 
discord marred the effect. of this victory. Many 
Slavs migrated from Bulgaria to Asia Minor; civil 
wars raged in the land; the old line; of Bulgarian 
princes disappeared, and a youth named Telec wa.. 
chosen ruler. This Wa!I Constantine's opportunity; 
he utterly routed the Bulgarian ~rmy ; the captives 
were carried off to grace his triumph at Cnnstanti· 
nople and butchered before the Golden Gate; Telec 
himself fell beneath the blows of his own infuriated 
subjects. Complete confusi(>n followed; the Bul
garians, divided into rival camps, seemed to the 
Emperor an easy prey, He marched once more into 
their country and laid many of their "iI1ages in ashes, 
But the advent of Cerig, a strong and 'crafty prince, 
prevented the incorportiti"n of Bulg;ma with the 
Empire. By a cunning trick. he .,btained fmm Con
stantine the name of every traitor in the land, and 
at once put them all to death. II i, successor ex
torted an annual tribute from the Emprcs> Irene and 
restored the influence of his race, 

A still more powerful prince now mounted the 
throne. The name of Kru m ... as I(mf.: rcmem bered 
as that of the strongest and mc>'t blor"cJthir.ty of 
these old Bulgarian chiefs; for, in the phra", of 
Gibbon, he • could boa,1 an h.>nour, which had 
hitherto been appropriated to the Goths, that of 
sla}ing in battle one of the successors uf Au;:u.tu. 
and Constantine. " It was Krum's capture of Sofia, 
the present capital of Bulgaria, fr'>ffi the Ea..tern 
Empire in 809. which led to this memorable evenL 
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At first, as we have seen, the Bulgarians had gathered 
round Varna and the mouths of· the Danube, but 
under Krum they had occupied a large part of what 
is now Roumania and were spreading westward 
towards modern Servia. N icephorus, the Greek 
Emperor, was resolved to avenge this audacious act: 

BULGARIAN A'M'ACi( Oil CONSTANTINOPLR IN 813. 

He a,sembled. a huge army, burnt Krum's wooden 
palace t~ the ground, and devastated the country with 
fire and sword. But his crafty enemy blocked the 
Balkan passes in his rear; the Emperor saw that he 
was caught. and exclaimed in his despair, "unless we 
had the wings of birds, we could not escape." A 

10 • 
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fierce battle ensued; the whole Imlx:rial army Wall 

annihilated; no quarter was given, and the cruel 
Bulgarian prince, following the custom of hi, race, 
ordered the head of his adversary to be cut off, and 
used the skull a' a goblet at hi. fca,ts, Krum then 
marched into Thrace, routed the successor of ~ ice
phorus, who tried in ,'ain to resist he, march, alld 
encamped before the walls of C'mstantinople, The 
barbarian is said to have begun the si':ge with the 
most elaborate ceremnnie~. Human sacrifices were 

, offered up before the Golden Gate, the chief wa,hed 
his feet in the waves of the Bosphnrus and sprinkled 
his people with its water, while his wh'es did obei,.. 

• ance to him in the sight of the defender. on the walls. 
I n order to sa,'e his capital, the Emperor agreed to 
gi,'e him a yearly tribute, a quantity of fine clothing, 
and a fixed number of maidens. During· the n",,;oti
ations, howel-ocr, Krum himself wacs nearly slain, and 
in his rage at this treachery, he laid wa'le the out
skirts of the city and th.:n retired with a host 'Jf 
captives, among them the future Empt-'ror, Jla,il I. 
On a second expedition again.r.;t C()fl.,.tantinopJc, 
Krum was seized with apoplexy and died, Omortag, 
the next Bulgarian prince. fJ{ \\ h,,") anything ir; 
kno .. 'n. made a lung peace with the Ea,lL'm Empire, 
ana de,'oted hiq attention t,> the Frank., uhr) had 
become hi3 neighbuurs 'In the we"iL But hi~ expe~ 
dition up the ri,'er Dra,'e and his occupati(Jn r,f the 
territory betwet.'1l that stream and the Sa,e had 
merely temp<>rary result... He e, now chiefly remem
bered for the remarkable in"iCription, disc(-"'L~etl forty 
years ago on a pillar in the M Church of the F"rty 
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Ma~tyrs" at Tmovo, which tells of a great house 
which he built, and for his persecution of the Chris
tians. But the efforts of this Bulgarian Diocletian 
were powerless to prevent the adoption of Christianity 
by his people. 

Even before the coming of the Bulgarians, the 
Church had made considerable headway among 
the Slavs. The wars between Krum and the Greek 
Emperors were indirectly the means of spreading the 
gospel, owing to the great numbers of Christians, 
whom the Bulgarian. conqueror led captive to his' 
own country. The prisoners, many of them priests 
and some even bishops, did not hide their faith from 
their gaolers, and so successful was their preaching, 
that Omortag became alarmed. His execution of 
four bishops and several hundred other Christians 
only increased the zeal of the mis.,ionaries. Converts 
were made in high places, and a brother of Omortag's 
successor, in whose reign we hear of the first war 
between Serbs and Bulgarians, died a martyr to the 
new religion. The next prince, Boris I., adopted the 
creed which his predecessor had proscrihed, and from 
his conversion in 864 the formal recognition of Chris
tianity in Bulgaria dates. Throughout the history of 
the cuuntry religion has played a most imlxlTtant 
part, and to this day I3ul~rian politics are coloured 
by the decision of Boris a thousand years ago. The 
motives which prompted the Prince to become a 
Christian were political rather than religious. Two 
pretty stories have, indL'Cd, been circulated. Accord
ing: to on~ his sister, who had been carried off a 
caplive by the Greeks, convinced her bruther on her 
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return of the beauties of the religion, which she had 
learnt in priSOft. According to the other, a Greek 
named Methodius terrified the conscience-stricken 
Bulgarian by the fiery picture which he drew of 
the Last J udgmenl But the story is due to a con
fusion of names. The apostles of Bulgaria were two 
brothers, Constantine and Methodius, the latter of 
whom has been, mistaken for the painter. Thcoe 
brothers, born at Salonica, of which their father was a 
high military official, early devoted themselves to 
missionary work. They had an intimate acquaintance 
with the Slav language, and Constantine is said to 
have invented the written character which is still 
called .. Cyrillic" after his adopted name of Cyril. 
Partly by preaching, partly by their Slav translation~ 
of the Bible. they acquired great influence in M(,ra\'ia 
and the regions bordering on Bulgaria, and Boris at 
last found that he was becoming isolated by the 
com'ersion of his neighbours. He saw that it w(,uld 
be to his advantage to make profession of the new 
faith. The opportunity soon otl'ered it<;el( A war 
.. ·ith the Greek Emperor Michael r I I. brought him 
into contact with the Eao;tem Church. On the .pot. 
where the treaty of peace wa •• igned, the Bulgarian 
prince was bapti.ed under the name of Michael, out 
of compliment to the Emperor, who had acted a. hi. 
godfather. Many of his nobles followed hi., example, 
and the cession of territory by the Greeks confirmed 
them in their belief. But the Bulgarian aristocracy 
was by no means unanimous in its zeal for Chris
tianity. Boris had to suppress a ri.ing. which aimed 
at the substitution of a pagan ruler for him,eI( The 
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heathen element among the nobles was exterminated 
with ferocious cruelty, and Bulgaria received from her 
prince a baptism of blood. 

Boris hesitated long between the Greek and the 
Roman Church. Even before his acceptance· of 
Christianity from Byzantium, he had dallied with 
Rome. Here again the political charaCter of his 
theology is apparent, Anxious fur the ecclesiastical 
independence of his country, and unable to obtain a 
Bulgarian Patriarch from the Greek Church, he sent 
an embassy to Pope Nicholas I. in 866 with a most 
remarkable document. The Pope was expected to 
answer no fewer than one hundred and six questions 
upon the Christian life, some of which must have 
caused him to smile, while others touched upon the 
gravest themes. Thus, we find one question asking 
what punishment is to be meted out to idolaters, 
while another requests the Pope to decide whether 
the Bulgarians may continue to wear trousers. The 
morality of dowries, and min.ute points of Court 
etiquette were submitted in the same breath as the 
treatment of fugitives and the desirability of sorcery. 
The countrymen of the late M. Stambuloff might 
with ad\·antage have remembered the old Papal 
warning that" a man, who cannot be allowed to leave 
his country, is not a free man." But to the most 
important question of all, the right of Bulgaria to an 
archbishop of her own, no definite answer was given. 
The Pope avoided the question, but promised to send 
two bishops to study the state of the country. The 
bishops came and brought Bibles with them, but it 
was not till the time of the next Pope that an arch-
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bishop was sent, and then Bori, refu~d to receive 
him. Meanwhile the accession of the Emper"r 
Basil L, who had been as a boy a Bulgarian pri,.,"er, 
led Moris to turn once more to Constantinople. The 
famous COllncil of 80 decided that Eul;.:aria bel'mged 
to the Eastern and not to the Western Church, and 
the decision has never been revoked. The Roman 
clergy Icft the country, which was now placed under 
the spiritual care of the .-\rchbishop J<"eph and ten 
bishops, St:nt from C()nstantinr)plc. Succe<.,si\'c p(}JJ(.~ 
in vain endeavoured to VrL.-vail upon Hulg-aria to 
return to the \\' estern fold. Thc Bulgarian Arch
bishop was awarded the next place tn the Greek 
Patriarch on grt~at occa"ions at Constantinople; the 
closest relations Ix:gan between the Bulgarians and 
the Greeks. The oscillation of Boris betwe'~n the 
Eastern and the \\"estern Churches has in our own time 
bet:n exactly paralleled by one of his name. Thi. 
vcry year another Boris of Bulgaria hiLi been the 
unconscious object of fierce competition between the 
Greek Church and that of Rome. Baby Bori,. like 
his ancestor, has bct..~ won ()\'L"'- to the Greek ritual. 

Boris, weary of the throne. retired in 8X8 to a 
monastery, hoping to pa.s.~ the rCoil of hi, days in 
peace. But his eldest son Yladimir, wh" ,ucc~tded 

him. "'a., 9J ra...,h a ruler that he cmer:";:<:'d fr(Jrn his 
doistt..:.r. and appointed his yuuflg"er ">4:Jn Simctm tf, 
rule in hi, stcad. He then returned to his cell, and 
died in <Pi. His name li\"('s still in the memory of 
the Bulgarian people, and he rank. a, the fir.t of 
their national heroes. 



II. 

THE FIRST BULGARIAN EMPIRE. 

(893-101 8.) 

THE historian of the" Decline and Fall" has re
marked in a famous passage, that" the glory of the 
Bulgarians was confined to a narrow scope both of time 
and place," but he admits that in the reign of Simeon 
.. Bulgaria assumed a rank among the civilised powers 
of the earth." The era of this monarch was, indeed, 
the golden age of Bulgaria. Neither before nor since 
has the Bulgarian name been so feared and so re
spected, and to-day the nation looks back with pride 
to the thirty-four years of Simeon's rule as the period 
when the country reached its zenith. 

The remarkable man, to whom the rise of Bulgaria 
was chiefly due, had been educated by his father's 
desire at Constantinople. TI;e lad studied the master
pieces of ancient eloquence and philosophy with So 
much zeal, that his comrades called him half a Greek. 
But his acquaintance with Greek literature did not 
dispose him to look' with favour upon the Greek 
Empire. His ubject was to found upon the ruins 

'" 
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of the Byzantine dominion a new Grcu)-Slav re-dlm. 
of which he himself would be the head, 

/-Ie l03t no time in setting amut hi, plan, The 
thirty years' peace between Bulgaria and the Greek. 
now came to an cnd. Simeon found a Cfmvenient 
pretext for war in a conimtTCiai question. which 
shows that in those days the trade of Bulgaria wa. 
considerable, The Emperor LCD the Philosopher 
had granted a monopoly of the Bulgarian markets 
to two Greek merchants, who levied hea,,}, dues 
upon all the native industries. Sim:.:()n. unable tf} 

obtain redress; .declared war, The feeble Leo was 

taken at a disadvantage. Simer)n Touted hi~ armies, 
and contemptuously restored the Greek pri"mL-rs to 
their sovereign with their nr,,,,,- cut off The Emperor 
n'",' summoned 'to his aid the ~I'<t:yar,s. who had 
become near neighbours ',f the Bulgarians ,ince their 
entry into the eastern part of what iii now f«()umania. 
These fierce auxiliaries under their leader Arp'.u:l 
cro,sed the uanube. which had hitherto di\'ided 
them from the Bulgarians, and forced Sime',n to 
retire to Silistria, while they ra,'aged the cuuntry a. 
far a.s his residence at Preslav on the northern slopes 
of the Balkans, On their return march, h"wever, the 
Bulgarian prince fell upon them and defeated them, 
I n order to prevent further :'olagyar im'a;i'm,. he to,>k 
ad·.antage of their absence on a \\'estern camr..aign 
to carry off or butcher their "'i,'es and little one" 
whom they had Icft behind. Finding their lks .... 
arabian home dewlate, the :\fa6"yars wandered 'JOcc 

more wt:_'>tward to ((.lund the kingdom of Hungary. 
Simron by a timely victory secured peace "ith 
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Leo. But upon the death of that Emperor, an 
insult to the Bulgarian envoys aroused the anger of . 
their sovereign, who vowed that he would never rest 
till e\'ery Byzantine town in Europe was his. The 
Bulgarians again appeared at the gates of Constanti
nople; Adrianople fell before them. The Greeks 
attempted to divert their enemy's attention from the 
Imperial city by an expedition against his own coast. 
But a great Bulgarian victory at the mouth of the 
river Achelous near Mesembria annihilated the Greek 
forces. Simeon renewed his attack on Constanti
nople with a vast army, and endeavoured to obtain a 
fleet from the Arabs of Tunis. Romanus Lecapenus, 
the associate of Constantine Porphyrogenitus on the 
throne, was forced to beg for peace from the proud 
Bulgarian, who held the fortunes of the Greek Empire 
in the hollow of his hand. Simeon, fearing that the 
tribes of the north might assail him in the rear, con
sented to spare the Imperial capital. Riches were 
offered to the victors; free trade-the original bone 
of contention-was granted, and the chief places at 
festivals were reserved for the Bulgarians and their 
friends. Further hostilities with the Greeks were 
prevented by the death of their dreaded foe. 

Meanwhile Simeon had extended his dominions in 
other directions. He deposed two princes of Servia, and 
drove a third to seek refuge among the Croats, while 
a Bulgarian army ravaged his country with fire and 
sword. Under Simeon's sway the Bulgarian frontier 
ran from Mesembria on the shore of the Black Sea 
past Adrianople to Mount Rhodope, and then right 
across the peninsula from Mount Olympus to the 
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Albanian coast opposite Corfu. /Il!>ania, with the 
exception of a few ports. was Bulgarian as far as the 
river Drin, while ncarly the whole of the prescnt 
kingdom of Servia. induding the impfJrtant tilWO 

of N iseh and Belgrade itself, belonged to Simeon. 
Even across the Danube hiOi J)(J\\'er wa., {elt. fieftJrc 
the ~Iagyar irlvasion he secm~ tfJ have included part 

BLACIC 

SEA 

of Roumania in hi~ dom:niono;. and it i.;; ptr.- .. iLJc that 
porti(JoS of Hungary and Tran:-;ylvania owned hio;. 
sceptre. :\t hi. death he ,,'as meditating the addi. 
tion of CrrJatia to his IJl'h-';(:5,-jQn.:;. Bulgaria. under 
his aa.-pices, was-what she ha.. never been again, but 
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what she still aspires to be-the domin~ sJi&1 Q,fl 
the Balkan Peninsula. Indeed, there was littte--y<~ 
left for anyone else. Not even the" big Bulgari.a," 
projected by the treaty of San Stefano in 1878, 
would have been so large as the Bulgaria of the first 
three decades of the tenth century. 

I t was hardly to be expected that the lord of such 
a vast expanse of territory would retnain content with 
the simple title of kne::, or prince. Simeon sought 
the name as well as the dominions of an Emperor, 
and obtained from Rome the title which he desired. 
He styled himself ;, Czar of the Bulgarians and 
Autocrat of the Greeks," and his successors called 
themselves II Czars n after him. Thus, five centuries 
before there were Czars of Russia, Bulgaria had 
adopted that proud designation for her rulers. But 
without a Patriarch the Empire of a Czar was incom
plete. Boris had never succeeded in obtaining for 
his chief ecclesiastic any higher title than that of 
Archbishop. But his son was more fortunate, and a 
Patriarch was installed at his capital at Preslav. 

We may judge of Simeon's power, not merely from 
the extent of his Empire, but from the splendour of his 
palace. The Bulgarians had rivalled the pomp of the 
Greeks at the siege of Constantinople, and they now 
erected a capital worthy of their huge realm. Preslav, 
better known under its Turkish name of Eski-Stambul, 
is now a wretched villa~e, but a thousand years ago its 
splendour excited universal admiration. A personal 
friend of Simeon, John the Exarch, has given an in
teresting description of the Bulgarian Czar's residence . 
.. If a stranger coming from afar enters the outer-
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court of the princely dwelling, he will be amazed, and 
ask many a question as he walks up to the gates, 
And if he goes within, he will see on either Hide 
buildings decorated with stone and wainscoted with 
wood of various colours, And if he goes yet further 
into the courtyard he will behold I,>fty palaces 
and churches, bedecked with countless st'>n"" and 
wood and frescoes without, and with marblc and 
copper and silver and gold within, Such grandeur 
he has never seen before, f(1f in his own land there 

are only miserable hut. of straw, Beside him<elf 
with astonishment, he will scarce Lcli",'c his e)''''', 

But if he perchance espy the prince sitting in hi. 
robe <:overed with pearls, with a chain of coins round 
his neck and bracelets on his wri5ts, girt about with a 
purple girdle and a s .. 'ord of g,>ld at his side, while 
on either hand his nobles are seated with gfJlden 
chains, girdles, and bracelets upon them; then will he 
answer when one 3..k. him on his «-tum home what 
he has seen: 'I know not how to describe it; only 
thine own eyes could comprehend such splend'>ur:' 
In the seventeenth century there .. 'as still existing 
near ProIa,' a huge \\'all, dating from pre· Turkish 
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court of the princely dwelling, he will be amazed, and 
ask many a question as he walks up to the gat"". 
And if he goes within, he will see on either side 
buildings decorated with stone and wainscoted with 
wood of various colours. And if he goes yet further 
into the courtyard he will behold J<,fty palaces 
and churches, bedeckL.cJ with countle.. st'mes and 
wood and frescoes without, and with marble and 
copper and silver and gold within. Such grandeur 
he has never seen before, for in hi.. own land there 
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are only miserable hut_ of straw. fie.;icle him",lf 
with astonishment. he will scarce Lelieve his e).t:'<. 

But if he perchance espy the prince sitting in hi. 
robe covered with pearls, with a chain of O'Jin~ round 
his neck and bracelets on hi. wrist-. girt about with a 
purple girdle and a sword of g',ld at his side, while 
on either hand his nobks are .scated with g"lden 
chains, girdles, and bracelets upon them; then will he 
answer when nne a.,ks him on his ff .. .-t,um home ""hat 
he has seen: 'I know not how to describe it; only 
thine own eyes could comprehend such splcnd"ur:' 
In the seventeenth century there wa, still existing 
near Presla,· a huge wall, dating from pre-Turkish 
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times, which enclosed a larger space than the area of 
Constantinople it,clf. Nowadays a few fragments of 
stone alone remain to mark the spot. 

The reign of Simeon was long remembered as the 
golden age of old Bulgarian literature. The Czar, like 
several other Balkan princes, was a patron of letters, 
and dabbled in them himself. It is uncertain 
whether the Slav translation of St. Chrysostom's best 
speeches was from his pen, but it was at his instiga
tion that the selection was made. Before his time 
there were already the germs of a national literature. 
The oldest known specimen is the catalogue of ancient 
Bulgarian princes, referred to in the last chapter. At 
first, it seems probable that the Greek alphabet was 
used, but after the invention of the Cyrillic character 
it was discarded. The first Slavonic books were 
mainly religious works, translations of the Bible and 
ecclesiastical books executed by Constantine, Metha
dius, and their pupils, who were 'collectively known as 
the" seven saints." With the accession of Simeon, 
the bulk of the national literature increased. John 
the. Exarch, from whom we have already quoted, 
wrote and dedicated to the Czar a work called 
ScslodtmJ,a descriptive account of the Creation, 
compiled from a variety of sources. Another priest, 
named Constantine, translated by the Czar's orders 
four orations of Athanasius-a further proof. of 
Simeon's rhetorical taste-and made a collection of 
homilies for every Sunday in the year. We now 
hear for the first time of a historical work, a transla
tion of the chronicle of John Malalas together with 
a sketch of Old Testament history and a life of 
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Alexander the Grcat- the wh"le undertaken by a 
monk named Gregory at the exprcs. dcsire of 
Simeon. Philology,. too, f"und a Bulgarian w.tary 
in the monk Chrabr, who composed a treatise ''" the 
invention of the Sla\-onic ,!Iphabct. An encyclo .. 
p",dia of contemporary learning translated from 
Greek authors was the work of this reign, and 
bears the name of .. Simeon's Sbomik," but it.s 
authors are unknown. It will be seen that the 
literature of the period was entirely in monki.h 
hands, and Simeon himself owed his literary acc"m" 
plishments to his training a. a monk. But works of 
originality were sadly lacking; no great Bulgarian 
poet arose to kindle the feelings of the I'cr.ple t,y hi. 
songs. Oral tradition had accumulatcrl leg'cnd" 
proverbs, and fables, but there was no Bulb'"rian 
Homer or Virgil to wea\-e them into a natj(mal 
epic. Simeon compared his literary associate., with 
the learned men who had I(athen:d at the <"uri <.f 
thc Ptolemies. His death threw a shad",,' over the 
culture which he had done ~-' much tf) flr;tcr, jU_it a .. 
it checked his con'lu,,-..ts. lie died in 927. and "dcr, 
his eldest son by his second marridgc. Whf JfJl tIC had 
made hi.;; heir to the excJu ... jfJn of ~fichacJ, his ""'..0 by 
his fir;;t wife. reigned in hi ... :,tcad. 

The new C zaT wa.:i a n:ry qiffl-rcnt lTIall frc)(fI hi.i 
father. SimerJn had ~-,u:.!ht the diadem (J( an Em
peror, Peter dt.~irt...,-) the halo f,f a saint; Sime(,n h;.ul 
led his people to the hato flf C(.Jfl ... tantiu('ple. I'dcr 
could scarcely defend hi. country from the (~rc<:k, 
_-\Jike at hQJTle and abroad in poiitic-'i and reli~ilm. 

di~5(.~5ion and weakness were the chara.ctcri:-.tic.'lo ',f 
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this long reign, with which the decline of the first 
Bulgarian Empire began. 

Peter had hardly mounted the throne when his 
neighbours prepared to take advantage of his youth 
and inexperience to attack his dominions. The 
Greeks were the first in the field, but a peace was 
arranged through the efforts of the young Czar's 
uncle and gnardian, Sursubul, and cemented by a 
marriage between Peter and the grand-daughter of 
the Emperor Romanus Lecapenus. This Byzantine 
union had an evil inflQence upon the future .of Bul
garia. For the close relations between Constanti
nople and Bulgaria which date from the marriage of 
Peter, brought the sturdy warriors of the Balkans 
under the spell of the Byzantine Court. The Bul
garian Czar, who had derived his diadem from Rome, 
now drew near to Constantinople. The Greeks 
recognised the validity of his title, and allowed the 
dignity of a Patriarch to the. Archbishop of Silistria. 
The Bulgarian Church thus became independent, and 
the aspirations of Boris I. were fulfilled. Moreover, 
the Greek Emperor still paid a yearly tribute to the 
Bulgarian Czar. But the party of action in the 
country was not satisfied with this Greek alliance. 
Simeon's old generals despised the enemies whom 
they had so often put to rout, and in Peter's younger 
brother John they found a leaqcr. But John was 
defeated, and Michael, Peter's disinterested half
brother, fared no ,better. But the connection with 
the Eastern Empire was severed by the Greeks 
themselves. With the accession of the Emperor 
I'icephorus Phocas a series of energetic rulers be-
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gan, and Bulgaria was not long in feeling the effect., 
of _ the new order of things. N icephorus, flu.hed with 
his conquest of Crete and Cyprus, determined to 
subdue the Bulgarians and avenge the victories of 
Simeon. The incursiolls of the Magyars, who five 
times ravaged Bulgaria under Peter's weak rule and 
then strayed O\'er the border into the Bp.antine 
provinces, furnished him with an excuse. He de
manded satbfaction from the Bulgarians, and when 
they retaliated by asking him for tribute, he beat 
their envoys and occupied their frontier. But, warned 
by the fate of his predecessors, he resolved to take no 
further steps until he had secured a powerful ally. He 
accordingly begged S"iatosla,', chief of the Russians, 
to assist him. 

The first appearance of the Russians in Bul;;aria 
was a most important event, which affect' Hul;;arian 
politics to this h0Ur. Fn,m that memorable day of 
,-\ufo'1l.t, <;157. when the Ru"ian fleet arrived with ten 
thousand men at the mouth of the Danube, we may 
trace the first interference of Ru"ia in the alTain t,f 
the Southern Slavs. Sviato"la,', a hardy warri, ... , 
whose food was horseflesh. who-;e couch was a bear 
skin laid upon the ground. made .hort ,.-ork of such 
resistance as the feeble Peter offered to his arms. 
Sili.tri ... the great Bulgarian strongh"ld. fell, and "" 
rapid was the progress of the Russians, that Sice
phorus began to fear for the safety of hi, own capital. 
He hastened to make peace with the Bulgarian Czar. 
and promisc;-d to dri,-e the terrible Sorthmen from hi. 
land A double marriage was to be a token of this 
new alliance. 
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While Bulgaria had thus been menaced by Greeks 
and Russians, Servia, enslaved by Simeon, had re
gained her independence. Under the leadership of 
Ceslav she severed herself from Bulgarian domination 
and owned no superior save the Emperor at Constanti
nople. The l'atzinakitai, a savage tribe occupying 
the southern part of Roumania, crossed the Danube 
and made repeated incursions into Bulgaria on the 
north, and to add to these external troubles, a schism 
arose at home which rent the Empire of Simeon in 
twain. Disgusted at the weakness of Peter, a Bul
garian noble, named Sisman, a native of Trnovo 
resolved to found a dynasty of his own. Unable to 
subject the whole country to his sway, he contented 
himself with the western half. He soon extended 
hi~ influence in Macedonia and Albania, and from' 
963 there were thus two separate Bulgarian Empires, 
one in the west, the other in the east. Sisman had 
himself proclaimed Czar, and his descendants held 
their own for half a century after the other half 
of the Empire had fallen beneath the Byzantine 
yoke. 

The decadence of Bulgaria was as marked in the 
domain of literature and theology as in the arts of 
war. To the zealous preachers and teachers, whose 
lh'es and writings had illuminated the reigns of Boris 
J. and his still greater son, there succeeded a race of 
gluomy hermits, who preferred the seclusion of the 
forests to the task of instructing the people. . ~. e 
find in the fier), spceches of Kosmas, who lived a 
little later, vigorous denunciations of thesc monkish 
ascetics, who sacrificed useful studies to the mortifica-

II 
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tion of their own bodies, \I hile the natirm, which they 
ought to have taught. was wholly devoted to gaming 
and drin'king. the music of the gu::la, and the 'inging 
of .. devili,h songs," The kind of life led by the 
spiritual leaders of that period may be judged from 
the career of the most famous of them all, 1',hn of 
Ryl. who was afterwards ch()~TI a.') th<: patrtJO saint 
of Bulgaria, Born in a "illagc, of humble parents, 
he spent his youth in tending a flock of sheep, On 
his parents' death he entered a c1"btcr; but, desiring 
ab,;colute solitude, soon retired to the remute but 
beautiful Ryl mountai"" Here he spent twenty. 
seven solitary ),C'drs, fi"t in a dark ca"ern, then in the 
holl"w of an old oak. and finally un an inaccessible 
crag. which n(lY.' overshadows the Ii m.:: m(ma:~tcry 

erected to his memory. Here the Czar Peter (mcc 
"i,ited him in his retirement, and perhaps may ha,'e 
wished that he could follow his example. Rut the 
I"nely hermit did not lack imitatrJrs, Three other 
"dweIler::i in the wiJdt.'rne'!-os" are mentioned in the 
history of the period, and commemorated by similar 
mona.. .. .;tic foundationj, which served during the long 
peri,xl of Turkish domination t') kL'CP alive the \J',rch 

'of SJayonic learninii. 
\\"hile JiIL"!'ature had thu, tk-tl f"Jm the land, a 

straT1~e doctrine of thCOk"'D'Y had irhinuated it..,~Jf ;nt(; 
the mind,; of the people. The here,y (,f the R.r,:". 
miles h"" played a great part in the hi,t"ry "f the 
lIalkan Peninsula. In }Yr.;nia it defied all the cff"rt, 
(Jf the I'fJf>e" tf, sllppres'i it: it madc it') ""it}" into 
le.II)', and e\"en Franct;; but it u.a_i in Bulgaria rhat 
it first attained imrx:,rtar,cc. lJuring the car;)' part (Ii 
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Peter's reign, there appeared in 4is country a priest 
.named Bogomil, the" Beloved of God," the author of 
several mystical works, strongly imbued with Oriental 
ideas. Bogomil's teaching was peculiarly appreciated 
by a Slavonic race, such as the Bulgarians had by 
this time become. His cardinal doctrine of a good 
and an evil deity fOllnd its counterpart in the old 
Slavonic myth of good and evil spirits, called bogy 

. and bisy. Upon this dualism his whole system was 
based; by means of it he built up a complete theory 
of the universe. The good deity; according to the 
Bogomiles, was the creator of what is heavenly, 
unseen, and perfect. It is to the bad deity, the 
Satan of the Scriptures, that we owe everything that 
is visible and tangible, the' world and alI" that dwell 
therein. I n Platonic language, they describe how in 
the soul of man both elements are combined, how 
everywhere exists the antithesis between mind and 
matter, between what is temporal and what is eternal. 
For all the misfortunes which befell mankind in the 
Old Testament they make the evil deity responsible 
-for the murder of Abel, the Flood, the Tower of 
Habel, the destruction of Sad om. The Virgin Mary 
was, in their view, not the mother of our 1,.0rd, but 
an angel; the death of Christ upon the Cross was 
not a reality. For the emblems of Christianity as 
practised by the monks they had nothing but con
tempt. They blasphemed against the crucifix; they 
regarded pictures and statues as idolatrous. They 
rejected the mass, set orthodox bishops at defiance, 
and called thcmseh'es" the salt of the earth,"" the 
lilies of the field," and .. the li~ht of the world." 
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Adults were alone admitted into their community, 
and fasting and prayer, followed by the laying of the 
Gospel according to 5t. John on the h~.,.d of the 
proscl yte, took the place of baptism, There were 
two grades among the faithful, one of .. simple 
relievers." the other of Ii perfect" men and womc."1l. 
Any member of the latter grade might preach, and 
the elders of the Church were elected by the congre
gation. There was no regular service of prayer, and 
no churches were nceded for the simple worship 
of the B(>g',miles, Like the ancient 5Ia\'., they 
addressed their supplications to God under the 
canopy of heaven or in their straw-thatched huts, 
A .. perfect .. Bogomile might not marry; to eat meat 
was a crime, to kill any animal but a snake a deadly 
sin. This horror of bkJo,hhed made them prt,hibit 
warfare and capital punishment, for these they re
garded as works of the evil spirit. The" perfect .. 
Bogomile was, in fact, a hermit, for he was compelled 
by his creed to amid C\,crything that saw,ured of the 
world It was easy to recognise him, as 'he rode 
through a \'illage, by the prayers which he murmured 
as he went. But (,nly a ch"""" few arrived at so 
high a grade of self-denial. An ordinary member of 
the sect li"ed externally much like other men. He 
marrit:d a wife, and could diwA'ce her at hi. "ill; he 
went to the wars, and engaged in commerce. But on 
his dczl"-bed he W'b always, recehed into the com
munity of thc ~ perfect." Such was the 1l<..g(JJ11ile 
heresy Its inRuL"f1CC upon the people wa~ \'("1'y 

great: ir. spit", or lx.'Cause. of persecution, it spread 
far and ,,;de. A mass of lq;ends and fabk ... sprang 
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from the mystical teachings of the Bogomiles, and 
this curious lore was disseminated from Bulgaria 
through Russia and the Balkan lands. But the 
political results of the heresy were even more serious. 
It added yet another to the thorny theolugical ques
tions which divided the Christians of South-eastern 
Eurol'" against each other. Two new parties were 
thus formed, and at a later period, when nothing but 
unity could have saved the Balkan nationalities from 
the victorious march of Islam, they were separated 
and split asunder by their own religious differences. 

Boris II., who succeeded his father Peter upon the 
death of the latter in 969, found himself surrounded 
by difficulties. The Russians, under their redoubt
able chief, Sviatoslav, having once tasted the delights 
of a warmer climate, were not likely to rema;n in 
their capital of Kieff. David, son of Si:lman, who 
now styled himself Czar of West Bulgaria, seized the 
opportunity of Boris's absence in Constantinople to 
attack the eastern half of the country. With a 
promptitude worthy of Simeon, Boris hurried back 
and repulsed the usurper David. But the threatened 
Russian invasion \~ras much more sefiolls. This time 
Sviatoslav came with the intention of staying. He 
told his mother Olga that he had resolved to move 
his throne from Kieff to Preslavec, on the Danube, 
where he had pitched his winter quarters on his 
former expedition. The site of i'reslavec, which 
must 110t be confounded with Simeon's capital of 
I'rcslav on the northern slopes of the Balkans, is 
now lost; but it must have seemed to the hardy 
:\orthmcn a "eritabie para!lis". S"iatosiav dc-
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scribed to hi, mother the a(h-antages of its situa
tion. U At l.>rcslavcc," he said, u the riches of the 
whole world are to be found. Thither Greece -.cnds 
her silk, her wines, and her fruits; Bohemia and 
Hungary their steeds; Russia her furs and her wax, 
her honey and her slaves." Preslavec, as well as 
Presla,', fell before the lances of the Russian., Buris 
himself was captured by the invaders; a Ru;oian 
army for the first time cros.,.,d the Balkans, and, after 
a desperate struggle for I'hilippopolis, appeared on 
the Greek frontier and threatened Constantinuple. 
But the warlike Armenian, John Zimisces, who had 
just succeeded to the BYl.antine throne, came to the 
a-sistance of the Bulgarian Czar. TraVL.,.,ing the 
Balkans, he suddenly appeared before I'r.;.la,·, where 
Sdatoslav's trusty lieutenant had been left i~ charge 
of the booty and the Bulgarian monarch. The skill 
of the Greeks in sieges soon t()ld. A fter a de'l",rate 
assault, the city was captured, but the paldce of the 
Bulgarian C7.a,. perish<.-d in the flame.... B<)ris and 
his family w<..,.e re.scued, and the handful of Ru"ians 
who escaped retreated tr, Sili.stria. With the fall uf 
that last refuge, peace was cuneluded. S"i"to',I",' 
renounced aU ho.,.tBe designs upon Bulgaria, and was 
allowed to go free. But near the rapids of the 
Dnieper he was attack .. .,J by the fierce tnbe of Pat
zinakitai; his head was cut off and con"crled into a 
gobk-t. in aco)rdance with that sa\"age CU.!lotom (J( 

which Bulgarian histr,ry has already furnished u. 
with une nutable example. 

Bulgaria had bc<'"Il fre<.-d from the Ru.ssians. but she 
found that she had merely cxchangoo one "'r>;tu<l" 
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for another. The crafty Armenian had not released 
Boris from (JUre compassion for his fate, and the 
kindness with which the rescued Czar was treated 
was merely the prelude to his final deposition. It 
had long been the desire of the Byzantine Emperorg 
to add Bulgaria to their dominions, and chance had 
at last given them an opportunity of accomplishing 
it. Master as he was of the country, Zimisces de
stroyed the Empire of Simeon without a blow. Boris 
I I. and the Patriarch Damian were deposed, the 
diadem of the Bulgarian Czars was offered up as a 
trophy in the Church of SI. Sophia at Constantinople, 

. the fallen sovereign was stripped of his purple mantle 
and his scarlet ~hoes, while he received in return for 
the loss of his dominions the sorry dignity of an 
Imperial magnate. To make the downfall of his 
dynasty doubly sure, his younger brother, sole sur
vivor of Omortag's line, was emasculated by order of 
the conqueror. Thus, in 971, three centuries after 
Isperich had led his Bulgarians across the Danube, 
the Empire of Simeon ingloriously fell. Only in the 
western portion of the country-in Macedonia and 
Albania-the new dynasty, which Sisman had 
founded, still survived to maintain the name and 
fame of the Bulgarian Czars. Five years after the 
fall of the East Bulgarian throne, a man arose in the 
\Vest whose exploits threw a final lustre upon the 
last years of the First Bulgarian Empire. This man 
was Stephen Samuel, fourth son of Sisman, who has 
left a great mark upon the history of his country. 

The circumstances under \\·hich Samuel received 
the crown arc somewhat obscure. His e1dest"brother. 
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David, is known to ha\'e been murdered by a band 
of wandering \Vallaclis in the mountains. Me,se., 
the second brother, fell in battle. Aaron, the third of 
the family, was put to death by Samuel's order. 
because of his sympathies with the Greeks. A story 
was long current to the effect that Samuel had put 
his father's eyes out and then strangled'him, in order 
to secure the throne. But this i. probably an im·en· 
tion. Samuel was a cruel ruler, but it i. not nee""· 
sary to accuse him of parricide. The fact i, certai n 
that in 976 he became Czar, and for nearly forty 
years the fortunes of Bulgaria were in his hands. 

The empire to which Samuel succccderl was :\Iace· 
donian rather than Bulgarian. At first, indeed, he 
fixed his residence at So6a, the present capital; but 
he soon moved to Macedonia, and established him
self in a r"<:Oky and beautifully.wooded i,land in the 
Im'ely lake of Prespa. The travcller_, .. -ho have seen 
the place ha\'e still been able to trace the ruins r,( his 
castle, or Grad, from which the island deri\'cs it. 
present name. .-'mid the c1uste ... of the vine and 
the fiery glow of the pomeg'ranate, the C(,lumm (,f 
four churches still rise. in silent grandeur; while a 
second island, called Jlali Grad, or "the little ca,tl"," 
testifies alike by its title and the carved stone, Up''" 

it to the pa.,t glories "r the Bulgarian Czar. Yet 
nearer the Adriatic did Samuel penetrate, for ab<,,-e 
the lake of Ochrida t .. o ruined fortr",,,,, still remind 
the nath'es of their ancient I<"d. Further westward 
the Albanian town of IX ... at owned his sway. while in 
the "'luth Joannina, the pre""nt Albanian capital, 
and the coa...,:t opptlsitc C(,rfu wt."f'e p.art~ of his empire. 
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In the north his dominions included :\isrh and Bel
grade; in the east he held most of the !fJ\\'JlS on the 
Struma and the Vardar, and thu .• c',IInectcd Mace
dnnia with Sofia and the east of BuIW,ria. 01'1''''''''] 
as he was to the Emperor at Constantinople, he 

. naturaily ",oked to Rome fur his crown, like Simeon 
and Peter ~ but he was statesman enough to S{~c that 
it was only by a strict neutrality in the thcolrY..;ical 
disputes of his subjects that he could keep it. The 
parties of the Roman Catholics, the Orth,,,I()x Greek 
Church, and the Bogomil<=" were so cvenly divided in 
his domains, that no other c()ursc wa,.>;. np(..'11 to him. 

The confusion, which f'Jlhwcd the death 'If the 
Emperor Zimisces, induced the people of Ea',tern 
Bulgaria to re\'olt against their Byzantine ma.,tcT.'S. 

In Samuel they found a leader, and in a short time 
all the Bulgarian towns on the Danube opened their 
gat<=" to him. Me-dnwhile the captive C,;u, IYJris II., 
and his brother had escaped from Con,tantinol'le. 
But the unhappy Boris, (,n his way home, wa.s kilkd 
by one of his ((Inner '1ubjccto;, who imagined (T(,m hi ... 
garb that he was a Greek. IIi .• brothc-r escal"''] t(, 
SamueL; court, where he was recei,·ed "ith (,,,our 
and entrusted with an imp'.rrtant ptJit.. Having 
Bulgaria at his feet the Czar marched ... ,uthwar<h 
into Thes,aly, then inhabited by a c'Jfl,idL-rable 
Slavonic population, and b)' the capture of Lari",a 
pTOyided him",l{ with a Grt:ek wife. 

But in Basil I I., the new Emperor, the Bulgaria" 
Czar f(Jund a (""m~n worthy of hi. steel From his 
earl,r )"CaTS thi:-> hcartl~;3 a .. cctic seemed tf) have but 
one dcsire., the c;;mfJit:.1e ~uhjugati'Jn (,f the BuI~:arjan 
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race. It took him forty years to accomplish his task, 
but at last he succeeded, and is now chiefly known 
by the epithet of the "Bulgar-slayer," which his 
cruelties and his victories won hill,). His first 

. campaign !lgainst Samuel in 981' was a complete 
failure, and it was with the utmost difficulty that he 
escaped with his life. Warlike operations elsewhere 
prevented the Emperor from renewing his attack for 
fifteen years, and in the meanwhile Samuel extended 
his sway in all directions. The Czar occupied Durazzo 
and the Adriatic seaboard as far north as Ragusa, and 
attacked John Vladimir, the Serb ruler <if the district 
known as the Zeta, which was the germ of the present 
principality of Montenegro. Vladimir retreated into 
those inaccegsible mountain fastnesses which no 
enem}' has e,'er been able to capture, and received as 
a .token of the conqueror's esteem the hand of his 
daughter and North Albania as his vassal. This was 
the zenith of Samuel's rule; from that moment his 
power began to decline. In his second war against 
Basil he sustained his first crushing defeat. On his 
way back from a campaign in the Morea he was 
attacked by night on the banks of the river Hclhlda 
not far from the famous pass of ThermopYlre. A 
tcrriule slaughter ensued, and Samuel fled for refuge 
to his rocky island home in Lake Prespa. From that 
moment his fortune turned. Durazzo was lost to 
him, and the loss wa.. all the more bitter because his 
own daughter helped her Armenian husband to 
betray the place. East Bulgaria, with the old capital 
of Pre-slav, acknowledged once more the Byzantine 
sway; Vidin ~urrt!lldcl"ed after an eight months' siege. 
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Basil marched through the land dc,troyin~ fortress 
after r()rtre~s a!4 he went. The ffJUf campaign~ (Jf this 
second Bulgarian and Byzantine \\ aT left Samuel 
nothing but We,t ~facedoJ1ia, Albania, and the 
mountain'!us districts of Vitos anti Ryl. Fre,h 
distracti'lfIs in Asia alone prevented Hasil from 
giving the final blow to the Fir.t Rul~arian Empire, 
A third war, which broke out in JOI4, was even mUTe 

disastrous for the Czar, FiflL'en thou.sand of hi. 
subject .. were taken prisoncr!i in a great battle ncar 
Bdasica. a mountain in ~Jaccdonia, ~·hjch lo()m~ 

large in Bulgarian ballads, With a refinement of 
cruelty unparalleled cven in the annals of that bar
barous age, Ba,il had their eye. put out, all(,wing 
",'ery hundredth man to retain one eye, in order 
that he might be able to guide hi. comrades to the 
headquarters of their s(J\"ereign. In "'pite of hio.1, own 
fierce disfYr;ition and deed, of blrxxbhed, Samuel 
was overpowered at the spectacle as a long line of 
blind warriMS entered the gate, of hi .. camp, He 
fell to the ground in a .woon; for a moment he 
seemed to recm'er, but his heart wa, broken, and he 
died ten days later on September I;, 1014- With 
him perished the la't h"pe (Jf Bulgaria It .. as hi, 
.trong arm and resolute will which had <;() long kept 
the Greek Emperor at bay, and th"ugh his son 
Gabrid Roman or Radomir, who succeeded him, had 
the c"ur"rie and more than the ;tature of his father, 
he could not .tay the dO\.-nfall of hi. country, . .\n 
","il fate seemed to dog the Huu."" of Si_,man; the 
blood which SamLd had shed wa. ufY'" the head M 
hi' son, For a time the Czar Gabriel, ,.h" had .. to"d 
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at his father's right hand in many a battle, made a 
stand against the inveterate enemy of his race. 
Basil, flushed with his success, refused all offers of 
peace, and pressed on into Macedonia. But the 
Bulgarians, fired by Gabriel's example, disputed every 
position with the Greeks, and Basil had to resort to 
treachery to accomplish his ends. Samuel's murdered 
brother Aaron had left a son, John Vladislav, who 
was as devoted as his father before him to the Greek 
cause. Forgetful of the fact that his own life had 
been spared by Samuel at the request of his cousin 
Gabriel, Vladislav assassinated the Czar at the in
stigation of the Greek Emperor. Not content with 
one victim, Vladislav gave orders for the murder of 
Gabriel's wife, blinded her eldest boy, and slew 
VladImir prince of the Zeta who had married 
Gabriel's daughter. Thus was Samuel's fratricide 
avenged fivefold. 

Vladislav was unable to reap the fruits of his 
treachery by handing over Bulgaria to the Greeks. 
The Bulgarian boljars or nobles, who had always. 
been the mainstay of the Czars, forced him to con
tinue the struggle for national independence. Under 
the patriotic I vac the aristocracy showed that the 
spirit of Simeon and Samuel was not dead. . Basil's 
career of plunder and cruelty was momentarily 
stopped, and Vladislav himself seems to have 
changed his mind and done his best for his country. 
Rut he fell before -the walls of Durazzo in 1018, 

Bulgaria was left without a Czar, and the nobles 
themselves became convinced that further resistance 

'was useless. A few, however, still. held out; the 



majority surrendered to the Greek Emperor. Ba;il 
marched in triumphal progress to Ochrida, where the 
widow of Vladislav and the survivors of the House 
of Sisman received him in the former residence of 
Samuel. An immense treasure and the crnwn of the 
dead Czar fell into the victor's hands, and it did not 
cost him much to confirm the privileges of the Bul
garian nobles, and confer a few Byzantine titles upt>n 
their chiefs. The mountains of Albania still sheltered 
the dauntless few, among them three sons of Vladi
slav. But I vac, who had been the 50ul of the struggle 
for freedom, was cunningly entrapped and blinded. 
Deprived of their leader, the remaining boljars yielded, 
and in 1018, after forty years of stratagems and 
battles, Ba.,i1 the" Bulgar-slayer" realised the dream 
of his youth. Bulgaria, West as well as East, the 
Empire of Samuel no less than the Empire of Boris, 
was a dependency of Constantinople- The Serbs 
ancl Croats were dragh>jd down in its fall, and the 
Balkan Peninsula oberc~ the commands of a Byzan
tine Emperor_ 



III. 

BULGARIA UNDER THE GREEKS. 

(1018-1186.; 

THE period of one hundred and seventy years 
which intervened between the First and Second 
Bulgarian Empires is almost a blank in the national 
history. The Greek supremacy stifled the patriotic 
feelings of the people. The cOllntry had been devas
tated by the long struggle between Samuel and Basil, 
thousands of its inhabitants had fallen in war, many 
had migrated to Asia. The nobles, the natural 
kaders of the masses in an aristocratic state such as 
Bulgaria, were occupying subordinate po:;itions at 
the court of the conqueror; even Samuel's daughter 
was a lady-in-waiting to home Imperial Highness at 
Constantinople. Bulgaria, though its ancient bound
aries were nominally preserved, was for all practical 
purposes an integral part of the Greek Empire. The 
Emperor announced, indeed, In one of his proclama
tions that, although he had conquered the country, he 
intended to maintain its rights. But he ~ividcd th~ 
duminions of the Czars into tlumel/a, or province:,>, 

." 
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like the rest of the Empire, each unrlcr the c"ntrol 
of a slralegos or governor, who combined in his 
person both military and civil P', .... c'" and usually 
held office for little more than a year. During thi, 
time his chief object .... as to make a. much out of 
the unfortunate proyincials as he could, and scarcely 
had one official been satiated than an"ther hungry 
placeman appeared in his stead. From the testimony 
of Greek writers themseh'es we learn that their 
cOWltrymen bt:haved like" robbt:rs" to the heiple'S 
Bulgarians entrusted to their care. Abovc the 
stralegi, who resided in the chief towns such as 
Ochrida, Prespa, and DurazlO, there wa, a Governor
general whose seat wa, at Skopje in 1II accdonia. 
Beneath them there were two inferior grade. uf 
military officers. so that there .... as a complete hier
archy uf Imperial functionaric,;. In fact, under the 
Greek rule the Bulgarians had a f',reta.te of the 
coming Turkish domination. The men were different, 
the methods very much the same. . 

One national institution wa-s allowed to retain 
much of its former independence. The Bulgarian 
Church had alway; bt:en closely o,"oected with the 
life of the pe""le. Basil .pared the reli~iou' 'UOCL1,ti. 
bilities eJf the conquered nation from rJfJlitical rn{Ai\'f.!~. 
He pennitted the Bulgarian eccle"ia.,tic-,; teJ glJH;rn 
them>ekes without interference; but he ,ub.,titutcd 
the title <of .\rchbi,.hop f"r that of Patriarch; and 
after the first apP'Jintment t""k care that the occu
pant of the I',,.;t should be a Greek. Ochrida, the 
>eat of the Archbishop, thus bt:came the centre of 
Greek influence in Bulgarian Ian&. Sominatcd by 
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the Emperor at Constantinople the head of the 
the Church was his wi lling tool, and the former 
residence of tbe Czars was converted into the head
quarters of Greek culture. But the Bogomile heresy 
continued to make headway, and the hair-splitting 
c)f Greek theologians rather incr~ased than hindered 
tbe growth of the schism. The Emperor Alexius I. 
persecuted the heretics with fire and sword, with the 
result that they threw themselves into the arms of 
his barbarous enemies, preferring a pagan ally to a 
Christian fue. The territorial jurisdiction of the 
Church was, however, the same as under the old 
Bulgarian Czars. The" golden bulls" of the 
Emperor Basil enumerated no fewer than thirty 
bbhoprics of the Bulgarian community with six 
hundred and eighty-five priests in their respective 
dioceses, which included all Macedonia, parts of 
Albania and Thessaly, Sofia, Vidin, Prisrend, and 
even Belgrade, between them. I n short, the network 
of the Bulgarian hierarchy was, even under the Greek 
Emperors, fully as widespread as the temporal 
dominion of Simeon or Samuel had been. The 
:\ ational Church was practically free, but it was a 
free Church in an enslaved state. 

The anarchy ~hich ensued all over the Byzantine 
Empire on the death of Basil I I., was favourable to 
the Bulgarian cause. Vladisla\"s widow and son 
were suspected of intriguing against their masters, 
and the latter was deprived of his sight. Peter 
Dcljan, a son of the hapk.,;s Czar Gabriel, appeared 
in 1040 in his fathe.r's country and was received with 
acclamations as its ruler. The natiVe:), ground down 

12 
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by the exactions of the Greek governors, flocked to 
his standard, and town after town welcomed him a. 
a deliverer. :nut a rival Czar was proclaimed, and, a. 
Deljan said, the land could not support two monarchs. 
He therefore offered to withdraw if the people wi,hed 
it .. We will ha\'e no Czar but Deljan," wa. the 
enthusiastic reply. His ri"al was stoned, and for a 
time fortune favoured the arms of the united Bulgar
ians. The Byzantine tax-gatherers were hewn in 
pieces, the Emperor himself was forced to flee, his 
treasure fe" into the hands of the enemy, and 
Salonica was only saved by a miracle. It seemed 
for a moment a, if the Bulgarian Empire had been 
restored. But a fresh quarrel divided the Bulgarian 
ranks. Vladi.,la,·'< younger brother had y,ught 
refuge with his cousin at the outbreak of the rebel
lion, and shared with him the Rlor)' ',f the campaign. 
With the hereditary treachery 'A his race he il/,ited 
Deljan to hi, tahle, and blinded his guc"'t when the 
latter wa3 in his cups. Fate seemed to dog the ,teps 
of Si;;man's House, and the crime r.Jf Samuel wh{} had 
slain hi, brother was litera")' being \'i,ited uvm the 
third and fourth gent.>f;itj(.Jn. The traitor" ;1" richly 
rewarded by the Greek Emper'''', and Bulgaria, 'JOee 
more without a l~eT, succumbed to the ('JJPrl""'i.,.,r",_ 
Only in the impregnable fastne'SL'S of MontcfK'gr" 
did Voisiav, a prince cfmnected by marriahc "'jth 
Samuel', line, defy the anni .. .;; of the imaders, wh,>'iC 
bones bleached on the c,')d grey limestone roc h. But 
the Bulgarians were still nt,t withr..tut ht~ of freedf.Jrn. 
They "'ere ready to t:JII,,", the lead of an)' (,ne who 
shared their religious Yie ... s. Thus we lind them 
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offering the title of Czar to the grandson of the 
. redoubtable Voislav, Constantine Bodin in 1073, on 
condition that he would free them fro~ the Greeks. 
Bodin consented, was proclaimed Czar under the 
name of Peter, but speedily collapsed. The only 
result of this abortive rising was the destruction of 
the palace of the Czars upon the lake of Prespa by 
mercenaries. Thus perished the most interesting 
monument of the old Bulgarian Empire. When, 
howe"cr, Robert Guiscard and his Normans landed 
in Albania and occupied a large part of Macedonia, 
the orthodox Bulgarians refused to make common 
cause with the "heretics." But the Bogomiles did 
not scruple to form military and even matrimonial 
alliances with barbarous chiefs .who would assist 
them against their Greek persecutors. 

For these native in:-;urrections were not the only 
disturbances dUl',ng the Greek occupation. Two 
fierce tribes from beyond the Danube made repeated 
incursions into -Bulgaria, which the successors of 
Basil I I. were too weak to pre,·ent. The Patzinakitai 
were crushed .by the Greek commanders, but the 
conquerors committed the blunder of allowing their 
barbarous prisoners to settle on the plains round 
Sofia and Nisch. To the unfortuJlate Bulgarian 
peasantry the new colonists were most unwelcome 
neit-;hbours, for they in"ited their kinsmen from over 
the river to join them in plundering the natives. 
The Kumani. a wild gipsy race, speaking a language 
somewhat resembling Turki:-:;h, appeared in Bulgaria 
for the first time about the middle of the eleventh 
century. United with the Patzina~itai, they proved 
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Sisman. Anxious to push their fortunes or seeking 
a pretext for revolt, the brothers betook themselves 
to the Greek headquarters and asked for commissions 
in the army and a grant of lands on 'the Balkans. 
Their petitions were refused, and. John Asen received 
for his importunity a slap on the cheek from the 
highest offi~ial of the Court. The affront was never 
forgiven. Ascn was a fiery adventurer, of the stuff 

OI.D RELU:F AT VAUSA. 

of which rC"ollitionary leaders are made. Eager for 
revenge, he hastened home to Tmovo, and there the 
two brothers called a public meeting in the Church 
of St. Demetrius, which they had founded. They 
had no difficulty in working upon the feelings of the 
lX'opie. The Greek Emperor, Isaac Angelus, in 
order to lkofray the cost of his nuptials with the 
daughter of the Hungarian king. had extorted the 
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invincible; but at last their allies were utterly routed, 
and hencefor.th disappear from the Balkan Peninsula. 
Another people, perhaps the oldest in the Balkans, is 
now first mentioned in history. The Albanians, or 
Skipetar, a, they prefer to call themselves, are still a 
riddle to philologists. Their language is alm"st un
intelligible; their country is to thi, day less known 
than many parts of Central Africa Their utter di.'!
regard of human life and complacent indifference to 
their present Ottoman masters make any study of 
their customs well-nigh impossible. The hl, ...... l feud 
and constant border warfare permit few of them to 
die a natural death. Their obedience to their r",'n 
chiefs and their natural aptitude for fighting-none 
of them ever stirs abroad without his belt of cart
ridges and his weapons--might ha,-e formed the 
basis of an Albanian Empire. But th<'}' ha,-e no 
national history; even their great hL'fo, SkandL'fLeg, 
was not an Albanian by birth. Their literature 
consist, mainly of terse pro,'erbs, which ,how them 
to be shrewd observers, and in !\Iontenegro they have 
become, under a firm go,-cmment, indu~trious citizens. 
In their own country theyexhibit a lawle.;sn""s which 
makes them the Kurds of Europe. 

The last sixty years of the Greek rule in Mulgaria 
were comparati,-ely undi.-.'turbed. The barbarian 
inroads had almost ceased, the nati,-es had sunk into 
despair. But in 1186 an event occurred which fOlL-;(.-d 

them to fury and led to the final O\-erthrow of the 
Greek supremacy. There ,,-ere hing a1.< .... t thit 
time in Tmo\-o h.-o brothers, Peter and John Asen, 
who traced their descent from the 1m peOal race of 
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Sillman. Anxious to push their fortunes or seeking 
a pretext for revolt, the brothers betook themselves 
to the Greek headquarters and asked for commissions 
in the army and a grant of lands on "the Balkans. 
Their petitions were refused, and John Asen received 
for his importunity a slap on the cheek from the 
highest offi~ial of the Court. The affront was never 
forgi,·en. Asen was a fiery adventurer, of the stuff 

OLD RELIE"~ AT VAIU~A. 

of which revolutionary leaders are made. Eager for 
revenlic, he hastened home to Tmovo, and there the 
two brothe" called a public meeting in the Church 
of St. Demetrius, which they had founded. They 
had no difficulty in working upon the feelings of the 
people. The Greek Emperor, Isaac Anlielus, in 
order to defray the cost of his nuptials with the 
daughter of the Hungarian king, had extorted the 
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last farthing from hi, Bulgarian subjects, whose 
flocks and herd. had been sei7.ed by hi. rapacious 
officials. To this material injury was added the 
popular belief that the day, appointed by God Him
self for the restorati(Jn of their ancient frecd',m. had 
arri,·ed. The holy Demetrius. it Wit., ,aid, had 
abandoned his desolate church at Salonica and come 
to the birthplace of Sisman to succour hi, faithful 
Bulgarians, Nobles and peasanb flew to arms. All 
that ,,'as wanted was a leader. and John A";n was at 
once recognised as the man. He was at once crowned 
• C'Alr of the Bulgarians and Gr<:cks," and a new 
archbishop was appointed, who did n(,t derive his 
title from Constantinople. After the, lapse of one 
hundred I and sixty-eight yea.. Bulgaria was once 
again an independent state. 



IV. 

THE SECOND BULGARIAN EMPIRE. 

(1186- 1398.) 

THE Rul:::arian Empire was not re-established with
out a struggle. The Greeks lost no time in sending 
an army against the insurgents, and the temporary 
success which they gained led them to believe that 
the mo'·ement was no more serious than those of 
Deljan and Bodin. But the assistance of the great 
Ser~·ian Prince Nemanja, the Wallachs and the war
like Kumani, and still more the disSensions of his 
enemies enabled John Asen to hold his own. The 
Byzantine system was rotten to the core. Com
manders, instead of attacking the foe, intrigued fur 
the crown; the Byzantine armies, largely composed 
of mercenaries and aliens, were devoid of patriotism 
when their pay was in arrear: the masses had lost 
their faith in the Church; the Church had lost touch 
with the world. Upon the throne of the Ca:sars sat 
a luxurious and indolent monarch, who proved him
self such a contemptible opponent that the Bulgarians 
sarcastica.lly wished him a long life and reign. Ascn . ., 
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scornfully told his countrymen that all the Greek, 
were of the same character as their effeminate ruler . 
.. Behold my lance," he cried, .. and the long streamers 
that float in the wind. They differ only in colour; 
they are formed of the same silk anti fa.hioned by 
the same workman; nor has the stripe, that i. stained 
in purple, any superior price or value above it. 
fellows." Bulgaria, from the Danube to the Balkans, 
was soon freed from the Greeks, and a guerilla war· 
fare began in Thrace. At this style of combat the 
Bulgarians greatly excelled. When the Greeh 
ad"aneed, they retired; when the Greeks retired, they 
ad,·anced. At one moment, the capture of Asen'. 
wife in an ambush placed them at a disad"antil~e, 
but ther more than made up for th~ by an ',,·er· 
whelming defeat of the Byzantine army in a narrow 
defile, where, heedless of his predecessor's experience'!, 
the Emperor Isaac had fooli.hly \·entured. The 
Bulgarians, in the language (Jf a Greek historian who 
took part in these campaigns, "ran like stags orgr/'dts" 
upon the steep crag;, whence they hurled huge 
blocks of rock and fired .howers of arrows upon 
their helpless foes. Isaac's army wa. annihilated, 
and the Emperor with difficulty escaped al;'·e. The 
Bulgarian; now grew bolder. They abandoned their 
guerilla warfare, and laid siege to fortifiL-d t'JI,,"S. 
\" ama, "i.o;ch, and Sofia fell bef"re them, and A"'" 
rescued and carried off from the present to the (,Id 
Bulgarian capital the relics of 51. John of Ryl, the 
patron saint of his country. We find him even 
pr()mi~ing to assi.:>t the Emperor Fn.-derick BarL.arc.fLi~ . 
• rho was then engaged upon the third crusade, 1'''>-
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vided that he would confer the diadem of the Greek _ 
Empire upon the Bulgarian Czars, and recognise 
their' present title; But nothing came of this daring 
proposition. Alexius II I., the feeble successor of 
Isaac on the Byzantine throne, made overtures of 
peace to Asen, who indignantly refused them, and 
the latter might have rivalled the exploits of Simeon, 
and appeared before the gates of the Imperial capital, 
had he not fallen a victim, in the midst of his career 
of conquest, 'to the sword of an assassin. Among his 
trusty comrades was a noble Bulgarian named Ivanko, 
a man of giant stature and fierce passions. The Czar 
suspected him of an intrigue with the Czarina's sister, 
and summoned him to his presence to explain his con
duct. I yanko came with his sword concealed beneath 
his clothes, and, when Asen, mad with fury, rose to 
smite-him, he drew the weapon and plunged it into his 
sovereign's heart. Thus perished in 11g6, after barely 
ten years of power. the energetic founder of the 
Second Bulgarian Empire. The name of Asen is 
still honoured by the people; distinguished men love 
to call their sons after him, and, though much of his 
career is obscure and his work has perished, the 
memory of his race is cherished in Bulgaria. 

Ivanko, although he had slain the Czar, was unable 
to seize the diadem. Asen's second brother, Peter, 
who had already governed a part of the country, at 
once made himself master of Tmovo, and associated 
his ·younger brother, Kalojan or Johannitz, with him 
in the throne. Rut Peter's mild and peaceful dis
position displeased the warlike Bulgarians. Like his 
eldest brother, he, too, fell by the hand of an assa.%in, 
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and in 1197 Kalojan reigned alone. From his ~arlie!lt 
days he had imbibed an intense hatred (,f th~ Greek<. 
Sent as a hostage to Constantin"ple during the war. 
he had learned to de5pj,;e the effeminate IlY7.antine". 
who in their turn nicknamed him Sky/~j()anncs. (,r 
.. Dog-John." Cruel and f"rociou" in character. he 
resembled his eldest brother A'en, and his vict',rie!! 
completed ,,'hat Asen had be<Jun. C'mnect~-d by tics 
alike (,f policy and of blood with the Kumani-for 
his wife was one of that savage race-he 'IJCedily 
became such a terror to the Greek. that they rnad~ 
peace ,,'ith him, and formally gave up the tcrrit,,,)" 
which he had captured. At the eI,,,,, of the Nclfth 
century, the newly-cstablished Second Empire of 
Hulgaria accordingly included a wide exk~t of 
country. Belgrade, Xisch, and all the present king
doms of Servia east of the :\IQrava ~re nul~;}rjan, 
and the C7ar's dominion", stretched f«Jm th.: m(Juth 
of the Danube to the Struma and the Vardar. In 
~ftlcedonia, too, a Bulg-arian nfJble. named Str~z. 

establi.,hed himself a. an independ ... 't1t prince up'm a 
towering r'x:k, where he held his own" like a spider 
or a scorpirJn," fflr many yean again";l all (f'rnt..1"i. 

Kalojan had nOVi the substance of Imperial IJ'.wer; 
but, like other BuJ;,;arian rulcro;. he wantt.-d n.:cr.r'~niti(jn 

of hi, title. 1',,110\\ in;; the example of the ,Ad Czar,. 
who tUrTK..-.od tr..1 Rvrne wht.."Tl baffit..-d at Cfln..;tantinr,ple. 
he sent repeated crn""-"-,iC!! to the Pope, whi~h wen:, 
however. intcTCCptL-d. by hi..; enemies (m the \';;1,... At 
Ja.-.;.t there arri..-ed at TrnrJH.J in 114')') a Greek pric-it 
as an emissary fn,m I nn,>'"-=t "L with a Papal let!cr 
in his hand. The l'upe made flattering aHu.'l.!r,n ttl 
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tbe reputed origin of the Bulgarian monarch from a 
Ruman stock, and called upon him to show. his 
devotion to the Holy See by deeds as well as words. 
Kalojan acknowledged the compliment and replied 
in a grandiloquent Latin epistle, in which he described 

. himself as "Emperor of the Bulgarians and Wallachs." 
He beg-ged the Pope to receive him into the Catholic 
faith, and besought an Imperial crown at his hands. 
But he soon found that Innocent wanted something 
more than· empty phrases. Political considerations 
made it imperative to. obtain Papal recognition with-

corN OF ASEN. 

out further delay. Accordingly, he signed a Golden 
Bull, in which he acknowledged the supremacy of the 
Papacy fur himself and his heirs for ever. The Pope 
then despatched a Cardinal to Trnovo with a royal, 
not an Imperial, crown, fur in Papal documents of 
the period we always find the title of king, not that 

. of emperor, bestowed upon the Bulgarian monarch. 
On the 8th of J\ovember, 1204, Kalojan was crowned 
by the Ca~dillal with great ceremuny, and received at 
his hands a sceptre and a banner with the picture of 
St. Peter emblazoned ulXJn iL Permission was also 
accorded him to issue coins bearing his own imagt'" 
and superscription. On the previous day the Papal 
envoy had consecrated a Bulg'arian primate, two 
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metropolitans and four bishops. Kalojan still con
tinued to style himself Czar and the primate called 
himself Patriarch. He had, in fact, obtained the best 
of the bargain. Orthodox writers have censured him 
severely for his "alliance" with Romc, an(1 havc 
stigmatised him as an apostate fmm the faith of his 
fathers. Hut his object, like that of Boris I., in ac
cepting Christianity was I"'litical; and the uni,,,, 
with Rome had little or no effect Uf"'" the ritual or 
dogma of the Bulgarian Church. 

The celebrated phrase, in which Kalojan had dubbed 
himself •. Emperor of the Bulgarians and Wallachs: 
has led ""me writer< to suppose that he was I,,,,J of 
a part of Roumania as well as of Bulgaria It i .• not, 
howc"er, nece'i~ary to infer from his word'i that he 
ruled (wcr a .. Wallacho-Bulgarian Empire." The 
\\'allachs, whose emperor he claimed to Le, were to 
be found scattered over Bulgaria, while in Wallachia 
proper the Kuman; were then settled. Xor is there 
any evidence for the assertion that Kalojan and hi. 
brothers were (,f Roumanian or \\'allachian dcscenL 
The Papal compliment is the only authority f"r the 
statement, and the title of" Emperor (of the Bulgarians 
and \\'allachs" ne'-er once occurs in Slaw,oic d,<cu
ments. 

Kal',jan had been frightened into 5ttking the 
patr<,nage of the Pope by an event which had much 
influence upon the hist,"Y of the Balkan Peninsula
the capture of Constantin.,ple by the Crusaders under 
the blind Doge uand.,I" and the election of Count 
Baldwin .,f Flan<k-r; to the I mperial throne. Kalojan, 
like .-\."'n, had sought an alliance :md a cro"-n from 
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the Franks and offered to assist them with an army 
in their crusade. But Baldwin contemptuously told 
him that he regarded the Bulgarian ruler as a slave, 
whose possessions were legally part of the Byzantine 
Empire. The haughty Frank lived to repent his 
taunt. The Greeks, in their hatred of their new 
masters, turned to Kalojan for aid. A great battle 
took place near Adrianople on the 15th of April, 
1205, between the Czar, assisted by his Greek allies, 
and a savage contingent of Kumani on the one side, 
and the Franks on, the other. Kalojan gained an 
overwhelming viCtory, and Baldwin fell into his 
hands. The fate of the Frank Emperor is one of 
those historical mysteries which research has failed 
to solve. It is known that he was imprisoned, and 
a ruined castle on the ramparts of Trnovo retains the 
name of" Baldwin's Tower" to this day. According 
to one version, Kalojan is said to have treated his 
prisoner with kindness, though he refused to release 
him even at the request of the Pope. According to 
another, he cut off his hands and feet and then had 
him thrown into a ditch to die; while a third account 

. ascribes his end to the injured feelings of Kalojan's 
Kumanian wife, who had in vain c;ndeavoured to 
attract the comely Frank. Twenty years later, a 
false Baldwin appeared in a forest of Flanders; but, 
though he found a large following, there can be no 
doubt that the real Emperor had long ere that 
perished. Kalojan himself met with a violent death. 
The overthrow of Baldwin had dissolved the alliance 
of the Greeks and Bulgarians, and the Czar slaughtered 
the hereditary enemies of his country wherever he 
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found them, boasting that, as Basil had been called 
the" Bulgar-slayer," he would be remembered as the 
.. slayer of the Greeks." For a time he carried all 
before him. Boniface, Marquis of Montferrat, who 
had been made king of Macedonia, fell in a Bulgarian 
ambuscade, and his head was brought to his barbarous 
conqueror_ But Kal()jan's cruel ';;pOU'iC wa.'i hj~ worst 
foe. At her suggestion, one of his Kumanian general. 
stabbed him with a lance as he slept in his tcot before 
Salonica. The Czar died of the wound, but not 
before he had accused his murderer of the crime. 
The a<sassin dcclared that it wa, not himself but hi. 
double who had appeared to the ,'ietim in the night. 
The legend SCiOn spread that it wa-; n(me other than 
St. Dcmetriu" the patron-saint of Salonica, who had 
dealt the blow. 

Upon the death of Kalojan in 120; his throne was 
seized by his nephew B"ril, while the rightful heir, 
John As';n, son uf the founder r,f the Seermd Empire, 
was furced to fk-e to Rus.,ia Ihril has 1x'Cfl described 
by his contemporary, King Stephen r,( S.:rvia, a. a 
man'" Whf)SC sou) f(lund a sweet plt:a~ure in ~hL"flding 

the bkl(,d of hi'i oJuntrymcn," and all that we kn<J'''' 
of his caret..T bears (Jut the statement I)( the royal 
bj(Y6"rapher. Eithc~ frf.lm natural feT(.JCit)' (IT theo
In;;ical 7..e:i.1. he perx:cuted the Ji.r"':-(Jrnilt.---s, alth"u.:!h 
they had alwa). bet.'Jl nn the ,ide hf Bulgarian frce
dr..m. :So pre,i"u, C7.ar had e,tabJi,h"rl a tribullal ',f 
pric:o;t~ and n-obk~ fur the trial uf heretks; yet it i.1i 
by this synr..d and the marriage of his daughter ,..ith 
the Frank Emperor Ilemy, that h;, name i. ~hicl1}' 
remembered. Tv.;eth~.,. .. ith thi; nc ... · ally he untlcrli)(,k 
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a fruitless campaign against the growing power of 
Servia, but neither at home nor abroad was his leader
ship successful. Powerful nobles began to declare 
themselves independent, and the restored Bulgarian 
Empire might have crumbled to pieces had not young 
John Asen driven him from the throne. With the 
accession of that monarch inJ218 the glories of Bul
garia were revived. Just as the first Bulgarian 
Empire reached its ienith under Simeon, so the 
second culminated under John Asen II. 

Of all the Bulgarian Czars John Asen I I. is the 
plcasantcst figure. . A great ruler in the best sense of 
the word, he has left behind him a name undefiled by 
the barbarities of which so many of his most powerful 
predecessors were guilty. A contemporary wrote of 
him that he had" neither drawn his sword against his 
own countrymen, nor disgraced himself by the murder. 
of Greeks. So not only the Bulgarians, but Greeks 
and other nations 100'ed him." He seldom engaged 
in war, and the generation during which he sat on the 
throne witnessed a great development of trade, the 
independence of the Church, and the erection of fine 
and costly buildings. Under him Bulgaria, as the 
first state of the Balkan Peninsula, was one of the 
great Puwers of Europe, and he nearly accomplished 
the dream of his race, and united the crown of the 
C;rsars to that uf the Czars. 

IIi. Empire reached ti,e Black Sea, the A':gean,and 
the Adriatic. Bulgaria proper, a part of Servia, in
eluding Belgrade, all Macedunia, all Albania as far as 
DuraZ7.D, ubeyed his commands. He routed and cap
tured Theodore, the despot of Epirus, and reduced 
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Constantinople to such extremitk.. tha t the young 
Emperor Baldwin I I. went a. far a_ England in 'l "e, t 
of help. There was evcn talk of app',inting him 
Regent of the Byzantine Empire, which needed a 
firmer hand than that of its Latin sovereign. Jdln 
Asen was willing to accept the ta '.k, and a marriage 
was arranged between Baldwin and hi. dau ghter. 
But the jealousy which then, as in our own time, Bul · 
garia has in:-\pired am()ng other nati(.Jnalitiei, pre
vented tlie real isation of the project. His <:f(" rt '. to 

THY. Itt;WAR'1A.)i Alau. 

secure the support or the I'rJr.oe for "is c~nrli<lature 

were equa lly fruitless. But we will let A.'>i:n ",""ilK 
for him.<;<:l f A.n in>eription rJn a pillar in the church 
of thc Forty Mart)T5 at T roO\ 0 , "i·ic., in hi., (,wn 
word" the brief chronicle of his om'!'J""t '. • In the 
year J 230, I, J ohn A";n, Czar and :\ Ulocrat ,,( the 
Bulgarians, obedient to God in Christ. !if)n of the (Ad 
.-\ 'ii:n. have built this m" ., t worthy chuRh frrJffi ib 
foundati(,ns. and completely decked it with paint ing'i 
in " ',n(our (of the Forty h"ly ;\Iartyr<, by wh'ne hd p, 
in the J zth year of my reign, when the Church had 
just been painted, I set out to R')mania to the " -ar 
and smote the Greek arm)' and t()(,k captive the 
Czar Theocbre K ')mn<.-nu5 with all his nobles. }\nd 
all lands have 1 cr, nquercd from Adrianople to Du-
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Constantinople to such extrcmitic.,. that the yuung 
Emperor Baldwin I I. went as far as England in '1"c,t 
of help. There was even talk of aI'P',inting him 
Regent of the Byzantine Empire, which nceded a 
firmer hand than that of its Latin ,,,,·crcign. )<,hn 
As(;n was willing to accept the ta~.k, and a marriage 
was arranged between Baldwin and his daughter. 
But the jeai()u .... y which then, as in our own time, Bul
garia has inspired amf..lng uther natifmaiitic-i, pre
vented the realisation of the project. His eff"rt, to 

THZ BJ;WAkTAX Akln. 

secure the support of the l'eJTJe for f,i, candidature 
were equally fruitless. Ilut we wili let A",n 'f •. ,ak 
for him",lf. An in"'ription un a pillar in the church 
of the Forty :Martyrs at T rnf)', 0, gi';c", in hi .... (Jwn 
word.;;. the brief chronicle of his c{Jnrl'Jl.~t~. .. tn the 
year 1230, I, John As';n, Czar and :'utocrat (,f the 
Bulgarian,,_ f)bedicnt to G(}(J in Chri~t, ~Jn of the (.Ad 
.-\><":n. ha\'e built this m,,,t worthy ChURh fr<~ iL' 
fuundati(tns. and complete:)" decked it with painting.; 
in I,',""ur "f the Fort}" hul}" ;\Iartyr;, by wh"", help, 
in the 12th year (,f my reign, when the Church had 
ju,t been painted, I set "u! to Romania to the war 
and smote the Greek army and toc,k capti,e the 
Czar Theod"re K',mnenu.' "ith all hi, nobles. And 
all lands ha\'e I c0nquercd from Adrian"'ple to Du-
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razzo, the Greek, the Albanian, and the Servian land. 
Only the towns round Constantinople and that city 
itself did the Franks hold; but these too bowed them
selves beneath the hand of my sovereignty, for they 
had no other Czar but me; and prolonged their days 
according to my will, as God had so ordained. For 
without him no word or work is accomplished. To 
him be honour for ever. Amen." 

His comparatively peaceful reign was very bene
ficial to the trade of his country. Under the earlier 
Czars we have heard of commercial treaties between 
Bulgaria and other states, but it was reserved for 
Asen I I. to secure for his subjects by his wise conces
sions constant communications \""ith the merchants 
of Ragusa, whose city wa' the western outlet for the 
whole inland trade of the Peninsula An ancient 
charter of Asen allowed them free access to all his 
dominions as "the truest and dearest guests of his 
Majesty." When" in the reign of his son Michael, 
the Ragusans gave Bulgaria what we should now call 
the II most-favoured-nation clause" in their 'treaties, 
they mentioned" the genuine friendship of the famous 
Czar J ohn As~n," and granted the Bulgarians free 
entry to their city "by gate, bridge, or ford," and 
permission to buy or sell everything within; grain 
alone it was forbidden them to export .without a 
special order. Both Venice and Genoa had their 
Consuls in Bulgaria, and the legal rights of foreign 
traders were carefully defined. 

Trnovo, his capital, rivalled and even surpassed the 
splendours of Prcslav under the earlier Empire. Even 
to-day, after all the changes of centuries, the ancient 

13 
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residence of the Ascnide rlynasty cannot fajl to 
attract the tourist, alike hy its quaint !,,-,,ition and its 
historic ruins. But the modern TrnovlJ is but a 
shadow of what it was in the golden ag~ of the ,ecnnd 
Asen. The" queen of cities, the {amr,us burgh," a~ 
patriotic writers loved to call it, seemed to A""n', 
c(JOtemporarics scarcely inferior to ConstantimJIAc. 
No other t()wn in Bulgaria is so intimately associated 
with the most stirring event, of the national hist"ry . 
.. Built hy the hands of giants "-so ran the k-genrl of 
its foundation-it had witnessed the rise of Si,man 
and his doughty line. Within its wall, the first Asen 
had received the crown from the hand, r,f the people; 
and in its modest inn first saw the li;;ht the ablest ',f 
modem Bulgarian statesmen, the ill-starred Stambu
loff. If ere were the Palace of the C 703" and the n;,i
dence of the head of the Bulgarian Church; here, to", 
was the great cathedral, long since w,ne. IJut the 
Church of the Forty ~Iartyrs still remains to tell "r 
As!:n', power and compen;;ate us f',r the IQY, "f the 
ancient coronation church of the Bulgarian C7..ar~. 

\\~ithin itr; vaults was their laSet rec;tin~-place, r.;n it5 
waH... arc still \'i~ible ma.ny an in~rifJti!Jn (Jf their 
cpo.:h. Tile glory ha. dL"parted fmm Tm',\'o; a new 
and mco(lem capital has taken the place ",hi,h it «nee 
occupied in the hi,tory of Bulgaria. But in the thir
teenth and fourteenth centuries the ·citadel of th',rn.': 
from which Tmf.ACJ t()()k irs name, IO'.,ked d(Jwn UP(JO 
all that was 5plendid anrl all that was n"Lle,t in the 
land. 

A5i:n', peaceful acti"itl' exten,lcd it'£lf veer the 
Bulgarian hierarchy. He was nut only a builrkr of 
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churches, but he refounded the National Church. 
Kalojan's "union" with Rome had only lasted as 
long as he had something to gain from the Pope or 
something to fear from the Franks. Asen threw off 
even the pretence of devotion to the Papacy; the 
head of the Catholic Church hurled at him the terrors 
of excommunication, and, when that failed, hounded 
on the King of Hungary against him. But this 
crusade proved a failure, and the threat of excom
munication fell flat. Asen declared the Church of 
Trnovo independent, alike of Rome and Constanti
nople, and in the presence of Greek and Bulgarian 
bishops the Primate of Bulgaria was solemnly raised 
to the dignity of Patriarch. But Asen had broad 
sympathies. One of the chief complaints made 
against him by the Pope was his protection of the 
Bngomilcs; but lovers of toleration will reckon as not 
the least of his glories the generous permission, which 
he extended to Catholics, 'Orthodox Greeks. and 
II heretics" alike. to worship in their own way without 
hindrance from him. No Czar was more beneficent 
towards the monks. The gr"at monastery of Ryl was 
richly endowed, and the" holy mountain" of Athos 
enriched by his donations. No wonder that a Bul
garian priest wrote of him that" he had exalted the 
Empire of the Czars to the glory of God above all his 
forhears ; for he built monasteries and adorned them 
with gold and pearls and stones of great price; every 
grade of the hierarchy did he honour, bishops, priests, 
and deacons alike, and at last restored the Bulgarian 
Patriarch." When he died in 1241, the two boys, who 
fnllnu:PI-I him in r!lnirl <;;lIrt"'P' ..... inn nn' thp thron~_ had 
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neither the experience nor the strength to avert the 
decline of the state. The history of the llalkan 
Peninsula proves that the welfare of a Slav nation i. 
almost invariably bound up with one man, and when 
he falls the nation falls with him. 

\Vilhin three months half of Ascn', empire was 
gone. His e1dc.<;t son, Kaliman I., a ~)lJy of nine, ,,"'as 
helpless, and his half-brother, Michael Asen, struggled 
valiantly but in vain to recover the 1"5t pro\'ineC'!. 
The Venetians attacked him on the Black Sea, and 
the whole of his ;ather's Thracian and Mace
drmian possessions remained in the enemy'~ ha.ndg,. 

Kaliman II.. his cousin, who rose upon his murdere,J 
brx:ly to the throne. died a violent death, amI, in 
default (,f ~ direct lineal descendant of :\":n. the 
nr)bJc..; and clcr:;,.'y met at Trnow, and elected Cfm

stantine, a Serb, ac; their Czar. The new SI)\"t."Teig-n 

endeavoured tt) StrL'"1lbTthen his l.H".J!-:.itjfJn by taking the 
h,,"oured name of Asen and marrying the grand
daughter of John II., but his reign was spent in 
barren wars with the King "f Hungary and the 
restnred Grc'ck Empire. The former threatened the 
Bulgarian capital, and boastfully styk-d himo;elf" King 
of BuJt{aria "-an incident which i_, intt."J"esting a~ the 

fir ... t appearance rJf the H ung-arian mr)narchy as. a 
claimant of the Balkan lands. The alliance "f (',n· 
stan:ine .. \ .. en with the King ()f ~apk"S again"t the 
Gn..:ek EmperrJr j, a prf"...-.Jf (..If the imr)fJrtance att;lcherJ 

to Bu\;aria in Italy at that date. and it i, curirJU:' t/) 

find the Xeap,}litan archiH.;S full ,-,{ HuIgari~n n'J.me."'i, 
and a part of that city called after th""" str~nge 

a!lic:;. But the greatest mist.ake of C01'"l5ta:1tine's 
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reign was his second marriage with a Greek princess. 
We have seen before that these unions were usually 
disastrous for Bulgaria. Indeed, as a rule, the wives 
of the Bulgarian Czars have left an evil record behind 
them. Bu! Constantine's Greek consort was the 
worst of them all. She made her husband's severe 
illness an excuse for seizing supreme power for herself 
in the name of her boy Michael. By intrigues, more 
worthy of the Byzantine than the rough Bulgarian 
Court, she H removed," under the most solemn pro
testations of affection, all the most dangerous of the 
nobles. Meanwhile the empire lay open' to the 
attacks of the Tartars, who, after overrunning Rou
mania, had begun to cross the Danube. In this 
extremity, with a disabled Czar and a designing 
woman on the throne, Bulgaria threw itself into the 
arms of a restless adventurer, named Ivajlo, who had 
abandoned the profession of a shepherd for the more 
congenial one of a brigand. I vajlo's career reads like 
a romance. He told the people how the holy saints 
had appeared to him in a dream and bade him pre
pare himself for the great destiny which lay before 
him. Numbers flocked to his standard; his success 
O\'er the Tartars brought the whole country to his 
side; Constantine lost his life and his throne, and the 
Greek Emperor himself began to fear that another 
Simeon or Samuel had arisen. Constantine's crafty 
widow became the wife of the conqueror; but a new, 
pretender of the stock of old Asen, supported by 
Byzantine troops, arrived with an army at Tmovo. 
The inhabitants, b;elicving that Ivajlo had died in the 
act of repelling a fresh Tartar invasion, ackQowled;:ed 
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th"ir assailant as John Asen III., thankful to be rid 
of the cunning Greek woman who had brought Sf) 

much harm upon th~m. \Vhen the holy office wa' 
chanted in the Bulgarian churches to the memory of 
the departed consorts of the Czars, her name wa. 
alone omitted from the list. 

The glory of Bulgaria had fallen ), ,w. A genL.,.a
tion had barely elapsed since the death of the scCl",d 
'\sen, yet his empire had been shorn CJf all his con
quests; a nominee of the Greek Emperor sat upon 
the throne of the Czars; a Tartar chief .. -as com
mander of the Bu Igarian armies; dissen_ion and the 
lack of authority were bringing the country to de
struction. At this moment hajlo suddenly reap
peared, as if from the dead. The magic of his name 
made the Greekling tremble in his palace at Trnovo, 
and the Greek armies sent to a"i.t him were ea_,ily 
defeated. To rid Bulgaria of her feeble ruler was 
easy, but hajlo found that thc..,.e ,,·a. anoth<-.,. rival in 
the field. This man, the founder of the fourth Bul
garian dynasty, sprang from an old Kumanian family 
called Terterij, which was allied ,,-ith the nl,bk"t of 
the land. His aristocratic connections and personal 
bra,-ery led the Bulgarians to prefL.,. him tn the humble 
shepherd, who had led their armies again't the Tartan, 
and in 1280 George T erterij I. was proclaim(.-d Cr.ar. 
His peasant foe fled to the court of ~l-'l(aj. Chan of 
the Golden Horde of Tartars, at that time the tt:rror 
of the Balkan Peninsula, who cut his thmat in a 
drunken fit. But several years later a fal.,., I.-ajl" 
could still find a following among the Bulgarian 
hinds. 
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Terterij l. was unable to stem the tide of Tartar 
invasion either by force or diplomacy. The dreaded 
Nogaj, accustomed to play the part of king-maker, 
married his son Coki to the daughter of the Czar, and 
then deposed him, setting up a Bulgarian noble as a 
puppet in his place. For the first time the proud 
Bulgarian Empire had become a mere Tartar fief. 
But the Tartars soon sought to be masters in name 
as well as in fact. Coki marched into Bulgaria and 
claimed the crown, but the country found a liberator 
in Sv~tslav, son of Terterij, who made an end of the 
Tartar chief and was hailed by a thankful people as 
their Czar. For a time the days of the second As,," 
seemed to have returned. Sv~tslav put down all his 
rivals, won back territory from the Greeks, and ga"e 
his subjects for many years the unwonted blessings of 
peace. But with his son and successor, Terterij II., 
his race became extinct, and, in order to prevent the 
Empire from falling to pieces, the nobles had to select 
a new dynasty, the fifth and last of old Bulgarian 
hist,,,y. Fur more than a generation Vidin and the 
cuuntry ncar it had been formed into an independent 
principality under the House of SiSman-a family 
distinct from the old Sisman clan of Trnovo, but con
nected with the Kumanian aristocracy. It was upon 
his son Michael that the choice of the Bulgarians now 
fell, and in 1323 he became their Czar. 

At first his policy was a complete success. By 
playing ofr une Byzantine faction against another, he 
nearly realised the dream of Simeon and Asen by 
adding Constantinople to his dominions. But by a 
complete tunl uf fortunc')i wheel, the same monarch) 
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who was within an ace of capturing the capital, fell, 
and involved his country in his fall, before the growing 
might of Servia. 

It had long been e"ident that SOt,"er or latcr the 
Serbs and Bulgarians would fight. for the hegemony 
of the Balkans, and the domestic differences. which 
sprang up between the two courts owing to Michael'. 
shameful treatment of his Serb con.,ort, were the 
occasion rather than the cause of the colli,ion. 
Michael formed a leaf,'Ile of Grccks,.<Rc,umanians, 
and Bulgarians against the Serb King Stephen 
1.: roS "I., and boasted that he would set up his 
throne in his rival's land. But the S<,rbs fell upon 
his army unawares at Velbuid, the present K""tendil, 
on June 28, 1330, a day still remembered with sorrow 
by patriotic Bulgarian" ; ~Iichael's forces were routed, 
and the Czar fell from his horse and was slain on the 
spot. \Vhen next morning the nobk-s were sh'"m 
by the viet"r the corpse of their sovereign, thL'}' bu"t 
into tears. And well they might; for the might of 
the Bulgarian Empire had fallen for ever. The 
Serb monarch abstained, indeed. from annexing the 
country; but DUSan, his 5ucce;sor. wh" had shared 
the vietory with him, reduced the Bulgarian govern
ment to complete dependence. For ,ixty yea" m'>re. 
Bulgaria continued to retain h<.'T Czar~ or Si.;man'§ 
stock, but from' the battle of \' elbuzri to the death 
of DUSan in 1356 they were "ontent to follow the 
policy of Servia. "'ith whose rolL.,. they were clOl>Cly 
connected by ties of marriage. l)u'an f'\·L... added 
the title of ~ Czar of the Bulgarians" to his oth(:r 
attributes. and when the war bruke out between 
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Servia and Bulgaria in 1885, the people in the streets 
of Belgrade invoked his name. 

During his reign of a quarter of a century, Bulgaria 
was secure from the Greeks in the south and the 
Hungarians in the north. The close alliance of the 
two adjoining Balkan states under two able rulers 
formed an impenetrable barrier to foreign invasion, 
which' might teach a lesson to the Balkan statesmen 
of to-day. John Alexander, Dusan's brother-in-law, 
who was contemporary with him on the Bulgarian 
throne, was a man of considerable energy and an 
assiduous patron of literature. He was the last of the 
old Bulgarian monarchs, who extended the frontiers 
of his country at the expense of the Byzantine 
Empire; but his conquests were so~n to be taken 
away by a far more formidable foe. It is now for 
the first time that we hear of the Turks in Bulgaria. 
About the middle of the fourteenth century they 
began to harry the Bulgarian territory south of the 
Balkans. The natives fully recognised the gravity 
of this new danger. As the Czar rode through the 
,treet. of his capital, the people cried aloud that he 
should make a league with the Greeks against the 
common foe. But the foreign policy of Bulgaria was 
then wholly guided by that of Servia, and it did not 
suit the latter that her neighbour should enter into 
close relations with the Greek Empire. The story 
goes that the Emperor sent a message to both the 
Servian and Bulgarian rulers, telling them that they 
would rue the day on which they had refused to help 
him. Dusan and John Alexander are said to have 
scornfully replied that when the Turks came near 
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them. they would kllnw how to cI"(e,,d th,·m",·I"e •. 
The Greek Emperor's words came true; and J1(/thing 
a'isi-;tcd the a(h'ancc (If the Ottoman I.JlJU'cr in Ellf"IJC 
so much a..'t the jcalou!->ics flf the Balkan I.of'plt";;. 
To the same callsc it O\H:'''i in no small mca","re if<.; 
maintenance to this day_ The first serious bluw 
which the Turks dealt at the Bulgarian Empire wa. 
the capture (Jf J':~ki Zagora and Philippop(,li ... in 
13()2. From that moment dates the cstaLli.,hr:lellt 
of a Turkish g()\"crnnr in Rr)umclia and the frlrfna~ 

tion of the cdcbratcd T urki_~h c()rp~ ()f i·finik (,T 

"warriors," CfJmjJl"JSCd of Hul;.;arian Chri",tian!'" \\ ho 
were exempt from taxe:; in return fnr milit;,r;' sen-ice 
to thdr OttfJrnan masten. The nati(mal Ic'~cnds have 
preserved the f1l(~mfJf)' (,f prince,", and w,hle.., who 
U fought like heroes against the paynim, and .f.i,hcd 
their blood (or the true (aith o( Chri,!." Yet at the. 
moment of all others.. we find them rai;,ing Turkish 
mercenaries for a final attack nn the Gn::ek Ernl,ire! 
J lihn Si,man Ill.. the last (,( the lo"g line (,( Bul
garian Czar..;, wht) came tf.1 the thr(me in J 3f);. actually 
seized the Greek Emp"r'". John J'alc<,h,.;u,. when he 
came to implfJre hi.i aifJ agajlJ~t the Turk", and tJOly 
released him at the armL-d intervention of the Count 
of Sa,·or. 

ThenklfriicaJ quarret..; ret further weakener] the 
tCJttering Bulgarian realm. To the B(1-.!("Jmilt."'i, '" h<ne 
schi.,m had -:;£.1 1(.Jn~ divided the JJCf.1plc agajn~t it~I(, 
were fiuVr" added (JthL""T fanatical ~~. YihfhC! \"otarie! 
ran WJut the stn.."tt. ... with no other clothing tn; ... n a 
hoilow gourd. or rC\"j\"L-d the Ia. ... t lingering' trat:c.,. o( 

pagan wOTship" Councils ""ere hdd in vain, the ~un~ 
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ishments of the Church were useless. The second 
marriage of the Czar John Alexander with a lovely 
Jewish maiden was a fresh source a! discord. The 
sons of the first a.'d second union divided their 
father's empire between them; Sisman II I. reigned 
at Trnovo, Sracimir at Vidin, while a third inde
pendent prince, Dobroti':, established himself in the 
low-lying region of the Drobrudza, which still bears 
his name. Thus contemporary writers speak of 
.. three Bulgarias." The one pleasant feature of 
this gloomy era was the revival of learning. At 
the instigation of John Alexander, Greek chronicles 
and works of theology were translated into the 
Slavonic tongue. No other period is so rich in 
manuscripts, some of them exquisitely illuminated. 
Thebdosius of Trnovo and still more his pupil, the 
Patriarch Euthemius enriched the national Iiteratur<l 
with their theological and biographical works. But 
their successors were mere rhetoricians, whose bom
bastic writings werc' the last ·expiring efforts of the 
dying empire. 

The Turks advanced apace when the death of 
Dusan had removed the last Balkan ruler who had 
the power to resist them. The Bulgarian Czar Sis
man II l. became their vassal in 1366, and pledged 
himself to aid them. Suspicious of his sincerity, the 
conquerors demanded his sister as a hostage. An 
old chronicler tells of "the great lady who 'was given 
to the mighty Sultan Murad for the Bulgarian people, 
and, although his wife, kept the Christian faith and 
sa\'ed her country." The" fair Bulgarian," so the 
story goes, was offered· a mosque full of silver call-
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delabra as the reward of ap<JSta.<y; but she repl ied 
with pride, .. Dear is my religion to me, a Turkish 
woman will I never be" A few years later Sofia wa.. 
captured by a trick, and Sisman forced to fall down 
on his knees with his wife and family and implore 
the 'Sultan's mercy. For a brief space he was 
allowed, on payment of a tribute, to keep his throne. 
But, when the Scrb kingdom fell on the plain of 
Kossovo, Bulgaria was doomed. The ancient capital 
of the Czars surrendered aft" ... a three months' siege 
in 1393- Palaces and churches perished in the flame., 
the cathedral became a mosq ue, the relics of th" 
saints were destroyed. Amid the general com'u),ion 
one noble figure stands out in solemn grandeur, 
The learned Patriarch Euthemius went fearlessly 
forth from the city to soften the fury of the con· 
queror. His persuasions prevailed with the Sultan', 
son, who commanded the besieging force. But the 
gO\'ernor, "'ho was appointed on his departure, 
resoh-ed by one sanguinary deed to cru.,h the Bul· 
garian chivalry for ever. He summoned the n'JLlcs 
and principal citizens together in one of the few 
remaining churches under pretext of a dclMte, and 
then ordered his soldiers to cut them duwn, Eu
themius, stripp ... d of his holy garb. was ordered to 
he heheaded on the walls in the 'ight of his fl''''I<. 
But a miracle from heaven arre,ted. SiJ sa}', hi., 
biographer, the headsman's hand, and the victim 
was sct free. At the command of the Sultan, the 
sul'\;"Or5 of this horrible camage ,.'ere dri,'en (,>rth 
as exiles from their natjve land, and in the hea.rt 
W .\sia ~Iinor found a gra\'e. Turkbh coloni.ts 
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occupied their places, and the famous hill of the 
Czars received a Turkish name. 

Sisman had not been at Trnovo when the city was 
besieged; but he did not long survive its capture. 
His end is obscured in uncertainty; most authorities 
state that he died in prison or 011 the scaffold. But 
the patriotic fancy of the national bards has depicted 
the last of the Czars as dying in battle for his country. 
Hard by the sources of the Marica, according to· this 
legend, was he wounded seven times, where seven 
springs of water may still be seen. So fierce was the 
fight, that the river ran red with blood, and the plain 
is called the" field of bones" to this day. The ruins 
of a neighbouring castle preserve the name of Sisman, 
and even the Turks respected his grave. His half
brother Sracimir still remained in Vidin, but in 1398 
was expelled by the Sultan; the attempt of King 
Sigismund of Hungary and Mirtschea of Wallachia 
to rescue Bulgaria from its conquerors collapsed on 
the battlefield of Nicopolis; the whole land owned 
the supremacy of the Turk. 

Thus fell, after the lapse of two centuries, the 
Second Bulgarian Empire. The causes of its fall are 
not difficult to pcrcei,·e. The old Bulgarian system 
was concentrated· in an aristocracy which, except 
under the iron hand of a strong Czar, was rarely 
united. The masses, degraded to the level of serf, 
and chained to the soil, had no common interests 
with their lords. The clergy, instead of striving to 
raise and influence the people, wasted their energies 
in hairsplitting or passed their lives in monkish 
seclusion. Their intolerance drove the Bogomiles 
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fa\-ourite pursuit of the Bulgarian race. Horse 
breeding was a great source of wealth, and sheep 
and pigs were abundant. But trade, as we have 
secn, expanded at a very early datc all over the 
country, and cara,'ans ladcn with Italian wares might 
be seen slowly wending their way through the moun-

STATl'E OF PAN AT \,AR~A. 

tain pas~('s or along the great highway from Sofia to 
Philippopnli~. The cu~toms dues were no insignifi¥ 
cant part of the rc\-cnue. and the number of gold. 
silver, and copper coins} which date (rom this period, 
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in Bulgaria a' in Bosnia, into the arm< of the Turk" 
who seemed to the persecuted heretic.to; mt,rc genC'f(,U"i 
than their Christian oppressors. ~loraJJy, Hylgaria 
wa< slowly but surcly undermined by its intercour"" 
with the Byzantine Empire. The nobles and the 
priestho.-od were most aifected by this sini,tcr influ
ence, and it is noticeable that in the old a. in the 
new Bulgaria the ablest men have u.ually 'pnmg 
from the "irgin soil of the pea.",ntry. ~"w and 
again a great ruler, a Simerm, a Samuel. or an 
Asen II., raised the Bulgarian state to a c"mmand
mg pos,tIOn. But the power of th~ princ('s died 
\lith them, and their empire soon dwindk><:i away. 

The social condition of the people under the rule 
of the Cl.ar< wa' much the same a. in nther part. 
of EUr<'pe during the Middle .\g"'. When the ('zar 
made a pf(}i~rc.'iS thrt')ugh his lantl, nfJhle~ and m.';)k5, 
t('lwnsmen and I'ca..;;anb hart to accompany him and 
prodde f(,.-,d and lodging for him and hi, own retinue 
at their own expen"'" This prod;,,,, as it wa. calk><:i, 
became a grie\-ous burden. and it was not the only 
one which the pea."""try were fl.,ra><:i to bear. The 
Czar's subjects were obli;;ed to work (pfl his eo.L'ltes, 

look after his "ineyards, and reap hi. cmrs- nnly 
the dependents of the mona,terit."'S were exempt fr(Jm 
this forced labf..lUT. In the to"'ng t},c burgher .. had to 
build the ca,tle and guard the gaol; in the c"untry 
the pea"",t \l"-' a serf, ,,-hi) was permitlt:,f to hold 
land and money of his uwn, but ({JUid not quit hi~ 

propert)" if he would. It \l'a< h"ped that in this .. ay 
the d'1">pulation. cau""d by the constant wars, might 
be checked. Then, as no". agriculture was the 
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fav()urite pursuit of the Bulgarian race. Horse 
breeding was a great source of wealth, and sheep 
and pigs were abundant. Hut trade, a., we have 
seen, expanded at a very early date all over the 
coulltry. ami carayans laden with Italian wares might 
be ,cen .Iowly wcnding their way through the moun-

STATU: OF PA-V AT VAR.~A. 

bin pa~..:..cs orr..along the g-rcat highway from Sofia to 
PhiJippl)pnli~. The cll~tC)m!'l dul's were no insignifi w 

cant V'lrt of the Tcn~nuc. and the number of gold, 
silver. and COtHlf"r c(,in<;; whidl tl.ltp from thi.;:. OPriorL 
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shows that there must ha"e been a large demand for 
a medium of exchange. Under the old Czars, how
ever, the taxes were paid in kind, until the Greek. 
introduced the system of cash payment. 

\Var was, of course, the fa\'ourite pur-uit of the 
Bulgarian monarchs, although they sometimes con
tented them.selves for long periods with the mimic 
warfare of the chase. The Im'e of fi"hting, now 
much less conspicuous in Bulgaria, wa; before the 
long Turkish domination, the chief characteristic (,f 
the people. We find Bulgarian mercenarie<l in many 
lands during this period, but they were of little II'" 

in sieges; in guerilla warfare am(mg mountains they 
were pre-eminent. Their love (,f booty became pro
verbial, but they spared the li\'cs of their Chri.,tian 
pris(Jners. Yet in time of peace there wa~ prc,founri 
respect for those ancient customs, which tonk the 
place of any regular code of law. The ancient 
Slaw,"ic practice of making the whole \'illage re
sponsible for the offences of any of its inhabitant., 
in case the culprit had escaped punishm~-nt, existed 
in Bulgaria. The U Golden Bulls' of the Czars were 
very elaborate documents, and the ordinances of the 
Church are often mentioned. Traces of representa
thoe institutions are to be seen in the a,~mblies of 
the two classes of nobles or bo!;,zrs, great and ,mall. 
and the various b'Tades of c1er!.')', These gatherings 
were held for two purposes. the election of a Czar, 
when there was no lineal descendant of the I""t ruler, 
and the punishment of heretics. Three uf the Czar. 
owed their throne to this meth<>rl of election. The 
masses had no voice in the proceedi".:" for old 
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Bulgaria, unlike the • Peasant state" of to-day, was 
essentially aristocratic. All the court offices, of which 
there "'eTe many, were filled by the nobles, and it 
wa.s from their ranks thlt the Czar's Council of State 
was chosen. In fact. the monarch himself was often 
merely In·mM.r i"lcr part's. Gorgeous court cere
monie;;-and princely hospitality lent splendour to the 
Bulgaria'} Empire, but the lot of the people, en,n in 
the gdden age of the nativn, cannot have been ideal. 
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Rl'U;.\RIA n'lJt:R TilE Tl"RJ(~. 

THE Turkish supremacy in Bulf:~ria. which la,te<! 
from the end of the f(}urt<:cnth century d(Jwn t(, I)ur 

.own time, is the gioomic-;t cpc.lCh in the nati'-mal 
annals. One after the nth"" e\'ery (hri,l;an ,Iat(· in 
the Balkan Peninsula. with the ",Ie exception (,f 
Mnntenegm, fell bcne-dth the IX,wee of the ()ttoman 
invaders, ... ho", armies reached the gates <jf Yie-nna. 
Freedr,m vanished, literature langui'h.::d. and even 
the ffiemf)ries of'Butgaria'~ gJOr1rJUS INi..,t unrk-r CZ'tr.:i 

of her own were obliterated as far a.s JY'" ,it-Ie by her 
T urki .. h master~. The \'C1). character (Jf her qoo: 
""arlike son." ChOsIlgOO UndL""T the steady inAuello: {Jf 
an alien d"',minalion. \\"ithout intdl(-ca:.ai OT' Jlra<.ti,
cal leaders. the Bulgarian peor,lc t~,'oH .... 1 ,I""n f .. r 
nearly fi\'c centuries ix.--ncalh the rr.ke ()f the :--;ullan~. 

At la .. t there came a time \l. hen \\·(..~tcm Eurr;pe· had 
almo .. t forgotten tr.e exi.;,tc~nce (,If a ndri{)n "hiLh had 
once taken a. prominent rank amnn.;; the ~reat I'u",cn. 

The conquerors I(.}:",t no lim~ in vr;;a.ni.'iing d.e ... 
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R()vernment of the country after their own fashion. 
The whule of the Balkan Peninsula, with the excep· 
tiun of Bosnia, was called Rumili, a c(>rruption of the 
!\yzantine form Romania, and placed under the 
authority of an official known as a Beglerbl'g. Bul· 
garia \\ as included in his pro\'ince, and he fixed his 
re..,idence at Sofia, which seemed marked out by its 
('entral pw·:ition as the capital of the l)eninsula. 
Rumili y.;'L~ further subdivided into twenty-six sand
jaks, or di::-.tricts, several of which were included in 
Bu1t!aria. The officials 'were not alwar~ Turks, for 
the apo:·;tasy of the noble Bulgarian fanlilies was 
usuall)" rewarded with place and power. At the 
c1o,",e of the ~ixteenth century we find a Bulg-arian 
occupying the pfiJUd position of Grand Vizier, and 
Bulg:lrian :\1 ussulmans exist to~day. under the name 
of Pl1malu. in several parts of the country, especially. 
in th(~ il' 'rth-easl corner, as well a." in ~lacedonia. 
The Turki,h practice of carrying off the flower of 
the Bulgaria" youth C\'cry five years to serve in the 
corps of J anissarics was not only a tr-rrible grievance 
to the people, but introduced a dangerous Slav ele
ml'Tlt into the Turki:..;h army. The po~itiun of the 
Chri,--ti~lns in the conquered prf)\-inc('s was indeed 
mi,crable, <"IK'Cially after the Turkish rulc had 
begun to decline. During the best days of the Ott,,· 
Illall Empi1t.~ large sums of money wcrt.." F.pcnt on 

rn;ul~. trade Ruuri ..... hed. the rights of citizens were 
rt:':.;peckd, amI thl' churche., of the Christian com
munitie...:. remained utl\·iolall.~d. But the decay (.)f 

tht: Turki~h powc-r affected the \\ hole Empire. The 
pCdph: jtf Rag-u .... a. the'"' South Slavonic, .\thcn:·<' as it 
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was called. had al ... ay. been specia:!y ran;urM by the 
rulers of Bulgaria, and the Turk; continued thelC pri',"i
ICf6es. But graduaH}" commerce f'.::1 off. f'lf"ei;n trad~ 

were hampered by ab,,-urd re6"Iation,: t"" hi;;h,. a~" 
were ne-glccted. the t/",", and car"san.erai> al!..".e,.J 
to faU i:1to ruins. The Christian 'll}'W "an-II! ('J!". 

b,dtien to bu,:,i church.,., Of" V~; 1><:;.,; : th1r <1"", 
was to be (.'f one t:ut. their da:J.;;htcrs "en! ~izcd to 
grace tl)e harem- of their ma."~rs. T'Hb bc=mc 
enormous. tax-CI)liectors extnnio'!1att:. E n:ry Chri .. -
tian abo"e the age of (ourtt.-en had to pay a p',:l.ta" 
or Iwrakh of a ducat, a tax (,,.. every bead of cat~'<. 

and the tithe (,f the product.s "f the rieki In add;t,· ... 
to thi_, he was forced to labour. a.; in the •• id day>. "" 
the land of his feudal lord. "'/y, wa._ of:en ( . ...., nf /-.i, 
O\\"D countrymen con\.-ertcd to ("LuTL Th,ec..e re: ... "'.J~r 
payments "ere augmented b)- t.k~e iJTe~ld.r extf"'
ti0ns of CQITUpt officiaL;. "·WJ. having gained tkeir 
pc..-t. by bribes, had to m:oup them...,!> e< r. ... their 
outlay at the expen.;e of their 'U "j~",--u. C."., f~· 
tunate da55 of Chri .. tians escapt.~ an theo.e u.n· ,yd.n~ 
\\'e have alreadya!:uded to the ":;"14-... "IT". ,..., • ",' 

placed t}-;eir swords at tht rll~~~ of tr.e T u!"k~ . iofl 

cr-,nd~ti( .. n of exemptK"tfl f,..om ta:'(,u:.r_1("' anti f.e-'I.OIfiAl 
burdens.. \\"hole \;llage cr)(nr:lt;:11i~. f-.r.n:",.,.; a 
pridk--g{."'(i caste. "-ere th:J.s t--, be f,.~nd ~i~e h,.- ", __ ·k 
.'th the d< .. ,.-r,trr .... i<kn Chri.",-ian,. "t., <1id w< an- t,.· 

fi;;ht the battle< ',f the Ottoman. The tr4n':;~-r Cl .... ,d 
teU the "'1"'.1: by h:> p.orti-<'';'·",;e<i ,;orm=u. I':, 
martial gait, a..,d hi.. pro:;per:vus "p~.ce. Jk 
received. it is true. n<.t pay. t:- J! that _.:" an ~1\ ar.. 

tag~ fQf" it coui-d r..c·t b!l ir.to ar~ ... h.~~ hi_~ P"'f-
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tive gains were very great. But his privileges 
gradually ceased, though the name survived down 
to the present century. 

The Church had always been an important factor 
in the life of the Balkan states. But under the 
Turkish domination it ceased to be a national insti
tution in Bulgaria. For while the country became 
politically a part of the Ottoman Empire, it~ church 
passed into the hands of the Greeks. As early as 
1394 the see of Trnovo was subordinated to the 
Patriarch of Constantinople, and Greek bishops and 
Bibles entered Bulgaria, displacing the native priest
hood and the vernacular scriptures. In Bulgaria, as 
in Roumania, the Phanariotes obtained a fatal in
fluence; but while in the latter country they gained 
political puwer, in the former their sphere was eccle
siastical. The lowest as well as the highest offices in 
the Church were bought and sold, and the purchasers 
were oft"n men of the lowe:st class. We even hear 
of barbers becoming bishops and coffee-sellers priests. 
N I) fewer than 140 patriarchs are mentioned in 390 
year<, and it is therefore clear that the Phanariotes, 
who had paid highly for their brief period of office, 
must have lost no time in recovering their expen~es. 
<j The art of extortion." says a Prussian diplomatist of 
the last century, .. has been reduced by them to a 
system," so that between Greek ecclesiastics and 
Turkish governors the lot of the poor Bulgarian 
peasant was hard to bear. When the last indepen
dent Slavonic churches of Ipek and Ochrida were 
sacrificed to Phanariute zeal, the sole remaining • 
obstacle to their sch"me for making the Greek lan-
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guage and liturbry supreme thnJughout the Peninsula 
was removed. In the early days of Turki,h rule 
books in the .-ernacular were still printed at Sofia. 
But the Phanariotcs made short work "f them. By 
their orders the old library or the patriarch.. of 
Trnovo was committed to the flames. Ancient Hul
garian manuscripts. which had sur.-h·ed the rava;.:cs 
of war. were wantonly destroyed. ~() w"nrlcr that 
records of the Turh,h perirxJ are scarce. fi,. the 
Greek clergy ended what the Turks began. The 
Cyrillic character itself was foq:;otten. the lan,,'Uage 
of the people proscribed. The Bulgarians learnt "If 
their prayers in a tongue which they c"uld n"t under
stand. Greek ..:ltools. the Greek alphabet, and GrL'Ck 
books were tlte dominant features of the Bulgarian'. 
intellectual life at the dawn of the present c(,ntury. 
A man considered it a di,grace to be calIL·d a Bul
garian. u ~o: he would reply. "I am a Greek." 
The spiritual t}'ranny of the f'hanariote< was ewn 
worse than the political tyranny of the Turk>. For 
the Turks were not bigots. the l'hanariotes "<'I'e. 

Slowly a national mO\"l.'1llent a;;ajn~t br-)th thc:'iC 
forms of oppre;sion began, F',r 1,,,,1': years the Bul
garians lay helples. and hopelc-i' beneath the P"WL'I' 

(-,f their twin ma"iter'i. .At the n=ry outset, it i"i true, 

there were faint attempt. to drive out the Turk. .. "l1lU' 
the Sf"" of the last t"o Czars ',f Vidin and Trno"'" 
Sra:imir and Sisman. raised the 5tanrlard vf re'\'l-,Jt 

in 1405. and the Hungarian3. wh(J had in the f)id dayi 
laid daim ttJ the BuJi-!arian crown. t,,, icc enrlca"IJUn,"fJ 
to conqUi..-r the cC.lU1l1ry. ~ut t~ cfff.lrt_'i were futile, 
and the deci,i\"e defeat r,f the h<''I'oic John Hunyad 
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and the death of the Hungarian King Vladislav on 
the fatal field of Varna in 1444 put an end to the 
aspirations of 13ulgaria fi,r more than a century. 
Once again, in 1595. we hear of an abortive rising 
instigated by a Ragusan agent This man, who had 
li"ed many years among the people, strongly urged 
the Prince of Transylvania, at that time engaged in 
war with the Turks in Roumania, to call the Bul
garians to arms. He told the I'rince that they were 
discontented owing to the increased extortions of 
the officials and the brutality of the troops .. They 
were only waiting the' arrival of Christian allies to 
rise a< one man. The Prince was quite ready for the 
enterprise, and the Ragusan stirred up disturbances 
in Yarna and other places. But the insurrection 
f;tiled, and we read 1)f no further organised revolts 
until the present century. 

I n the dearth of national leaders the patriotic 
movement fell into the hands of the brigand chiefs. 
These popular heroes of the Balkans appear 'in 
Sen'ia under the name of Hajduks, in Bulgaria under 
that of Hajduti", and in Greece under that of KIf/IS. 
Like Robin /lood in our own ballads, they are repre
sen te<l a.' the protectors of the poor and the weak, 
the friends of Christians, and the ruthlt.'Ss scourge of 
the :,>johammcdan oppressor. Thousands of legends 
and sun~s are connected with their exploits; thdr 
ranks were recruited from all those who had insults to 
a\'Cngc or nothing but their li"es to lose. If a Bul
garian once joined them hi~ only chance of safety 
Was to stick loyally to hi'io fellows, for he had put him
self beyond the pale. The hand of every Turk was 
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against him and his hand wa.. against ev~-ry Turk. 
The villagers, groaning beneath the exactions of their 
lords, welcomed the Haidu!in as a deliverer. \\! omen 
were sacred in the eyes of these chivalrous cut-throat., 
for they firmly believed that whoever touched a help
less damsel would die in a Turkish gar,!. They even 
included the fair sex in their rank,. We hear of 
Bulgarian Amazons, who stormed Turkish caravans, 
sabre in hand, with the skill and c()urage of men. A 
hundred years ago one of the most desperate of the..: 
bands wa, commanded by a woman, who performed 
such prodigies of valour that she actually pa,sed for 
a man. \\'hen caught no mercy wag ,hown to them; 
after death their heads adorned the town-wall., their 
bodies being impaled alive before the ga~"S. J n 
winter the lack of cover on the Balkans dro,-e th<.-tn 
to seek an honest livelihood, and toc'Y ,muld bury 
their arms ready for the next summer beneath the 
trees. To this day the bark of many an ancient oak 
bears the secret sign by which they marked the .poL 

The Haidu/in d'5pised mere thieves as • poultry
stealers; and regarded himself as a patri"t and a hene
factor of his race. I n the regard which they showed 
for their own countrymen toc-y dilTered from the 
notorious K rd5nJi/{m, ",-ho deva'ted Bulgaria beh'·e<.-n 
'792 and '8a4- The Turks were powerles, a;;ain.;t 
these desperadoes. The soldiers sent to .u bdue them 
as often as not sided with them. aod at the end of 
every fresh campaign in the Peninsula numbers of 
discharged troopers flocked to the mountain cam I'" 
One of their chiefs, kn01Im as • the cunning lcader,n 
became quite a hero of romance But m(),t ()f them 
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were bloodthirsty ruffians, who spared neither woman 
nor child, and made no distinction between Turk 
and Buigarian. Their most celebrated patron, Osman 
Pasvanoglu, who established himself as Pasha of 
Vidin in defiance of the Porte, levied taxes and coined 
money on his own account. He had a large army at 
his disposal, which enabled him to laugh at the regu
lar forces of the Sultan. Repeated sieges of Vidin 
proved a complete failure, and the Pasha meditated 
a descent on Constantinople in return. Upon the sup
pressi,;," of the Krd5aJigcn, the survivors augmented 
his following. But he died shortly afterwards, and 
they entered the service of the Government, quarter
ing themselves on the "illages and demanding" tooth 
money" or Dyftkak for the wear' and tear of their 
tceth on the hard bread of the peasants. Terrible 
was the destruction which they had caused. A 
Frenchman, who travelled through Bulgaria at this 
period disguised as a Tartar, has left a grim descrip
tion of the condition of the country. A stillness, as 
of the grave, reigned over the deserted fields, corpses 
and smouldering cottages marked the spot where the 
brigands had been, the peasants had either fled or 
had fallen a prey to the wild beasts and still wilder 
men who roamed the-land. 

The hopes of the Bulgarians had been temporarily 
raised by the Austrian victories over the Turks at the 
end of the seventeenth and beginning of the eigh
teenth' century. But after the disastrous Peace of 
Belgrade in '739 it was to Russia rather ihan Austria 
that they looked for aid. At Tilsit Napok·on actually 
drew up a scheme of partition, by which Bulgaria 
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and the two Danubian Principalitie- "cre to be 
as,sibrned t(, the Russian.'i. The latter aclt.J.llly IJVerran 

the country in 1810. and cal'tu rL-d "Innd and o!ht.'I' 
strong places, Hut Xapnleon's march to :\I'fo:'"f,"i 
ftJrced them to retire. One ad\"an~e accrued tl) the 
natives fr(.Jm this Rus,so..-T urki.'!lh war: the C(5...;;'.1f1 fA 
&-.;sarabia to Rw;sia at the Peace of Buchar<"'t pr',.. 
vided the victims of Turkish f>ppr"",;'jn .. ith a pl.ace 
of refuge. wheTe they were kim!I}' treated by a 
patcrnal gCAemor, But even there. as aftc~ Md_i in 
their own country. they sr.><m learnt that "u, .. ian pr<>
tection might be as OOetT.JQS as Turki .. h tyr;1!.r'lfl)"" 
But "'h",, the R'bsian< marcht...J throu;;h Bu!!;arM in 
1819theyfrjund awarmer"'e1come t!un bef.re . .\I,cr,y 
brigand..< enli;tt:d with them ;u.,: a3 th'Y had y>;red 
the Grttb durin;; the Gred, \\'ar .)i Indepenn,.nc~ 
and a certain :\1<t1Cl .. a.r":{IV attemJ.Jtt.-d tf} Upf.,!fl the 
banner (,f Bulgarian frt.'t. .... j. tffi (AI the ruin..;. f,f T ffii"J'. 0. 

Hi~ (.t)Ur.!fYIT,en Wde ready :0 re-"r" .,,~ tf) hi.~ 

apyecJ; but t}-l.e kus~ian5 arTt~, .... t,--... i him ar,,·i the 
pt:ace of Adriano!']" Int an crd to th" ITI<." """",t .\ 

few yeaf'i later he (Jrgani~j a C(A'1"!.J1r.K-Y nn hi~ OW!) 

aCCo>Unt "'hich ..-a., b<:tr .. yed to the T"rl,. and he dic:d 
in exile, meditatin;; 1-'0 the in;:-a:!tud.-.: i.( the Ru,;_,;,I.:ln 

Gu\~emment- It i.i n.-mark ... Lle that an Ea~~:._-hrrn,p'. 

who \I-a.:; traveHing through BL\;a.r..a (1uri~:; thb R.ISo
sian t..ICcupatil"m., harl pn'1-.r.ni-::d !I.I- the n;£t;.o tt..a.t 
En~l.a;),1 \-;'-'-JUld syn~f-'ClthL"it: a-i:h th-~'m in tl-'c:1f ~t.P~;. 

gle to be free and that an inr'~-pendcnt &l;'<Tla 
.. -,.uld be a "aU between R=-ia and Turk..-y. The 
rc::,ult I).f the Crimean \\'ar clilT.iEli~hed t~ir 11- .pe. .... ~( 
Ru,~i4n aid, and the» be;:an to ~ ... k to th .. _ We.,t"rn 
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Powers, who had shown disgust at the "Bulgarian 
atrocities" of 1841, and had wrung from the Sultan 
the famous promise of civil and religious equality in 
1856. Both Abdul Medjid and his predecessor Mah
moud II. were really anxious to improve the con
Jition of their Bulgarian subjects; the former had 
taken the unusual step of personally visiting his 
Balkan lands; the latter established provincial 
councils, on which Christians sat But the best and 
ablest of all Turkish governors was Midhat Pasha, 
whose four years' administration of the newly-created 
,,;Ia.vct, or province of the Danube, which included 
Bulgaria and had its centre at Rustchuk, did more for 
the material improvement of the country than any 
number of paper reforms. In spite of the havoc 
caused by the migration of a horde of Tartars from 
the Crimea and nearly half a million Circassians 
from the Caucasus, Bulgaria became under 1Ilidhat a 
model to the rest of the Turkish Empire. If he had 
remained there longer, he might have made it y' ·t 
Bosnia is to.day. 

Men of letters are apt to exaggerate the influence 
of literature upon politics; but there is no reason to 
doubt that the literary revival in Bulgaria was a very 
powerful factor in bringing about the national inJe
"cndence. It began with the publication of Pap,ij's 
.. Bulgarian History» in 1762-a work with no pre
tensions to scit."tltific accuracy, but which aroused the 
dormant patriotism of the people where a colJly critical 
anJ impartial narrative would have' failed. Paysij's 
pupil, Sofranij, who has given us a graphic picture of his 
Own times, laboured hard to interest the masses, who 
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had been, by virtue of their ignorance, far less tainted 
than their superiors with cosmopolitan ideas, in the 
glorious past of their country. These isolated effort. 
were followed early in the present century by the 
Bulgarian colony at Bucharest, whose aim wa, the 
establishment of a national literature and sptem of 
education. ~-\n enthusia..c;tic admirer of Bulgaria, a 
Russian named Venelin, whose denytion to k-arnin~ 
under the greatest hardships is most affcctin~, gave 
expression to their ideas in his" Old and :\cw Bul
garians," which indirectly led to the f(Jundation of the 
first Bulgarian sch()<)1 in the principality. It was at 
Gabro\'o in 1835 that this important event took place, 
and the founder, Aprilotr, had been inspired by the 
perusal of Venelin's book. Keen as the Ilul"arians 
ha\'e always shown themselves to be for in..truc
tion, they eagerly embraced the opportunity of 
learning the elements in their own lan~age. Other 
schools quickly followed, and in the brief space of 
ten years fifty-three were founded. The Turks, 
gO\'erned at that time by a rL-forming Sultan, did 
n'yt interfere, and the Greeks, th"u~h viewing this 
new policy with dislike, were not acti"cly hrbtile. 
Y ct it is to the influence of these in"tituti"n. that 
we may trace the growth of nati'Alal f,,'eling amI 
the desire for political and spiritual independence. 
The national schouls of Bulgaria and Rooc-rt College, 
the American f(Jundation at Constantin"ple, were the 
nurseries of many a Bulgarian patriot and not a few 
Bulgarian state<;men. For the fi"t time the nat;,'e 
writers extended their .phere beyond the dry b<,ne; 
of theological U1' scholastic controversy. Cullt:ctions 
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of popular songs were made; Karaveloff, the uncle 
of the well-known politician, wrote novels and plays, 
while another politician, Dragan Zankoff, issued a 
German and a Bulgarian grammar. To" teach 
school," in Bulgaria no less than the United States; 
was the most usual training of the men who after
wards rose to power. 

To rid themselves of the Phanariote bishops and 
revive the National Church, became the chief aim of 
the patriots. A regular Culturkampf raged for nearly 
twenty years, in which the Turkish officials were far 
less adverse than the Greek clergy to the Bulgarian 
demands. An eminent Turkish statesman even went 
so far as to express the opinion that to separate the 
Greek and Bulgarian Christians was the true policy 
of the Porte. The newspapers and periodicals, the 
earliest of which dates from 1844 and was published 
at Smyrna, greatly encouraged the agitation. The 
Greeks exhausted every device to frustrate the aims 
of their fellow-Christians. When the Porte insisted 
at last upon the appointment of a Bulgarian as bishop, 
the Greek Patriarch nominated him in parli!tus in
fideli"",. After a tedious struggle, a Bulgarian 
Exarcbate was created by a firman of [870. Two 
years latcr the first Exarch, to be resident at Con
stantinople, w~s elected by the Bulgarians and con
firmed by the Sultan. The Greek Patriarch promptly 
excommunicated him and all his followers, but the 
power of the Phanariote clergy was broken for ever. 

Such was the state of Bulgaria when the whole 
Eastern question was reopened by the outbreak of 
the insurrection in the Herzegovina in [875. Thanks 
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to the reform. of Midhat, the concession~ of the Porte 
in ecclesia5tical quc~tj(ms, and the stubb()rn character 
of the Bulgarian race, the country was in a ~uperi('r 

condition to that of most parts of the Turki,h Empire 
at the peri{,d just preViOll'i to its liberation. Indeed, 
the Russian (Jfficers, who \'bitcd Hul;,:aria during the 
war of I Xi7, thought that the"' little bn)lher~," wh( ,m 
they had comc to free, were materially bell!;r of{ under 
the Turki,h y(ykc than many of their OWII lIIOUjik.r 

IInder the· benevolent rle'poti,m of the Czar. An 
impartial eye-witnc" has declared that to exchan.'e 
their lot for that of the Bulgarians" would h;"e been 
no had bargain for the R uS'>ian ["''''''"tS.'' But the 
cruelty and stupidity of the Turki.,h s"ldi"" dc,tr'y"d 
at {Ine fell blow any gr)l)d that ~Jidhat had drJnc, and 
outraged Eurt..IfJC regarded the Bu1f:;triano;; ali Chri ..... tjan 
martyrs. 

The peasants of the Balkan 5)"[>,,,, Ie.-' [""liti,_,,1 in 
their ta .. tes' than the Grct:k .. or Serb ... , and It:,~, war~ 

1ike than the Roumanians (}r ~1(Jntent.:hrin", had lJ,c'en 
little affected by the ~trugrile<; {If their nci~h}~.ur·, [(Ir 
frCt:dom. A central n..-"v()lutionary ct)mrnithx had 
exj .. ted ftJr y,me year,:; at Huch;:trc"it with "llb-ulm~ 
mittt...-t-i in Hul~aria. But the ex(:cutjlln (If \"a.,,>··jli 
l..(:'\, .. ky. the mtht active f}f theo.,c re\'I}luti(,n!"t~ in 
IS; 3. had damrx-"d the ard(luT f')f the exi1t....:;, -"'.-\ IJ'f'·"It;c!'o," 
a..; they were ca11ed. ()f whrJffi Stambuk,ff "" Oti; the ml,.,t 

(·nerg-etic, Clmtinut:d to make futile (:fft,rto; ttl rai.e 
their countrymen a.;..~ain~t the Turk." with'Jut. h"\n:\'(~r, 
arousing any general cnthusia~m, But the uni\-er.,;.1 
ferment I)f the ~la':onic dement,., in th(; Turki.-n 
Empire dUrl!lg J 8;5 extcnd(..~ to the Ubually .. rr.JJld 
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and unemotional peasants of Bulgaria. In the spring 
of the following year, a slight rebellion took place 
under the leadership of schoolmasters and priests, 
some of whom had imbibed with their Russian edu
cation the Panslavist ideas then in vogue at St. 
Petersburg-. At first the rising attracted little notice, 
and e'en the British Ambassador at Constantinople 

01.D 8m,GARIAN BRIDGE. 

treated it lightly. But the cruelty with which it was 
suppressed aroused the indignation of Europe. The 
m,\js<\crcs of Batak have even now, after the lapse of 
twenty years, remained impressed upon the mind of 
evcr~' one who is old enough to remember them. The 
enerl::-')" of an English newspaper correspondent first 
gave to the world the tale of horror; an official 
inquiry, conducted on the spot by Mr. Ihring, fully 
confirmed the story of the journalist The \'illage 
of Balak, which lies in the mountains about eight 
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hour<' journey from Tatar Bazardjik, had been pre
paring for some days past to join in the insurrection, 
when a force of Bashi-Ba7.0uks under the command 
of Achmet Agha of D"spat, and his colleague 
Mohammed Agha of Dorkovo, arrived at the place. 
After a desultory strugi{le the villagers surrendered, 
Achrnet gi"ing his word of honour that" not a hair 
of their head should be touched." On the 9th of 
~Tay the massacre began. The defenceless inhabi
tants, who had surrendered their aims, were butchered 
like sheep. S()me took refuge in the church, only 
to find that the sanctuary wa~ turned int" a ,hamble •. 
The wof wa.<; torn off by the Turkish soldie,", who 
flung burning pieces of w" .. Kl and rag' dipped in 
petroleum d .. ,wn upon the po')r wretches within. One 
old woma.n was the only :;un.-iFJr wh(,m Mr. Haring 
could discr"'er, and when he vi,itcd the 'I",t more 
than 11m months later. the stencli of the still unburiL·<J 
corpses was overpowering. Skull. with grey hair still 
attached to them, dark tresses which had onLe adorned 
the head of a maiden, the mutilated trunks of men. 
the rotting 11mb, of children-<;uch ,,·a. the sight 
which met the e}'cs of the Briti,h Commi"ioner and 
hi. Turki.,h companion. Torture h"d been apl'li(.rJ 
t" th"se who escaped death in order that they might 
reveal ",-here their treasures were hirlden. "T() .\c.hmet 
Agha and his men," wr(.Jte ~[r. Baring. U bcJ(.Jngs the 
di""tincti(Jn (if having committed perhaps the mflSt 

heinous crime that has stained the history of the 
present century." The Turkish Government showed 
its sense of propriety and at the same time set a 
precedent, which has recently been f(,lIo..-e<l in the 
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case of the massacres at Sassun, by decorating the 
butcher of Batak. The Ottoman High Commissioner 
sent to illquirc into the outrages formed, however, a 
truer estimate of what had been done. Addressing 
one of. the authors of the plassacre he asked him how 
much Russia had paid him for a deed which, as he 
phrased it, would be .. the beginning of the end of the 
Ottoman Empire." 

ilatak was not an isolated example of Turkish 
ferocity. Mr. Baring estimated the total number of 
Christians slaughtered in Bulgaria during the month 
of ~lay at about 12,000. At Batak 5,000 persons out 
of a population of 7,000 had fallen; at a small hamlet 
near Yamboli, all the male inhabitants were shot 
without trial; M. Zankoff, the subsequent minister, 
only owed his escape on this occasion to the timely 
intervention of the station· master. The indignation of 
the civilised world at the news of these horrors knew 
no bounds. Mr. Gladstone by both pen and voice con.-~_, 
tributed to swell the torrent which threatened to sweep 
the whole system of Turkish administration in Bul
garia away. His famous pamphlet on the" Bulgarian 
,\ trocities" speedily went through many editions·; 
and Lord Deroy telegraphed on behalf of the British 
Government, that" any renewal of the outrages would 
be more fatal to the Porte than the loss of a battle." 
His words were literally true. For all unconsciously 
the wretched victims of Batak had done more for 
their country by their pitiful death than if they had 
perished sword in hand on the field. For from this 
moment Bulgaria, hitherto well-nigh forgotten :.y 
IN estern Europe, became a household word, and it 
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liberation became the ohject ',f practical ,tatesmer. 
no It;." than philanthropists. Russia. aiy,ve all. had 
been provided with an excellent handle agaillst the 
Sultan. and could go to war with the cau"" of the 
Balkan Christians as a watchwfJrd. 

In the war itself the Bulgarians played a much 
less important part than the Roumanians. Bulgaria. 
disorganised by nearly fi"e centuries of Turki:,h nih:. 
which had sapped the martial spirit r,f the pcople, c<Juld 
do little but provide a theatre for the war. It was upon 
Bulgarian soil that the chi<..af struggle t()l,k place. and 
the sic;:e "f Ple,'na and the occupation ..,f the Shipka 
POL'S attracted the eyes c,f the whole world to this 
remote C(Jrner (If the map of Europe. To the be.,t fJf 
their abilities the peasant.. helped the Rus,ian force'S; 
whcrt."\"cr the Czar's k:gif,ns wcnt tLc nati\."C'S \Io'dc(Jmcri 
them. not because they wished to exchange the 
Turkish for the Musco\'ite domination. but beeau"" 
they regarded them as instrument;; f'" the liberati',n 
of the wuntry. Their local knowledge was p);.c"d 
at the disl'u...al of the in\'adt:~lIt Bulgarian guidei 
directed the Ru;sian army thr'.lu):..!h the maze .. f,{ the 
ITI0untains. BuJg-arian bt_Jy"i carried watt.'1' to the 
Ru.·bian soldiers in battle at the ri,k (,f th~';r Ii,,,,, 
\',.Iuntecr corp' were formed t" fight by the ,ioe (.f 
the Ru..<i.i!an and f{(.Iumanian r~~uJar .... fi,;c thou'3nti 
Bulgarian'5 aCClJmrJanit:d General Gourko in lai!'t upt·ra· 
tions in the Malkan,. and W(JIl the prai'" "f their a)!ie. 
by their g-allant defence of the Shipka "a'i. and the';r 
c'm.-.picuous bra\-cry at E:-.ki Zagora,. \\ ht.."l'e four-fifth" 
of the .Hult,!arian combatants were If:'ft o""-dd U})I'Ifl the 

fidel. But lack of milit.ary trainin:;. the lerr(,r in'l'mxl 
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by the massacres of the previous year, and the fear of 
reprisals in case the war went against their liberators, 
hindered them from displaying those high military 
qualities which eight years latcr won them renown at 
Slivnitza One grievous blot marred their ;truggle 
for freedom. 011 the approach of the Russians the 
maddened peasantry gave way to its thirst for revenge. 
Mindful of the atrocities ·to which their countrymen 
had been subjected by the Bashi-Bazol'ks, the Bul
garia",; descended from the mountains whither they 
had fled, and slew the Turks without mercy. 

The Treat)' of San Stefano, which the conquerors 
endeavoured to impose upon the conquered, would ha\'e 
created a .. Big Bulgaria" almost beyond the dreams 
nr the most fcn'ent patriots. In a single moment, 
from the position of a Turkish pro"ince the country 
would ha\-e risen to the rank of an inuependent state 
with boundaries almost as extended as those of ihe 
Empire under Simeon or Samuel. The Bulgaria of 
tl", San Stefano Treaty would have cut the Euro-. 
pt'iHl territories of Turkey in tv.'o, and thus effectually 
dj'mlt'mbcrccl the Ottoman Empire. I n addition to 
a ell.tst linc on the Black Sea extending a little farther 
"urth, and co"sidcrabl), farther south than that which 
:-.hc at present posSC~SCS, Bulgaria would han! had a 
frllllt.lgc un the .tEgcan. Hut it was in Macedonia, 
the .. land for which Sam,;cl and Basil had once 
stri\'cn so stoutly," that she would have acquired the 
grcatl'st accession of territory. The lakes of Ochrida 
and Prespa... ancient homes uf her Czars, would 
have once Il11JI"C owned hl!r sway; the Vardar and 
the Struma would have been from source to mouth 
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Bulgarian streams. :-Jo wonder that Bulgarian eye, 
still look with longing upon the .. promised land." 
Prince Alexander told a friend of the writer, who had 
remarked that Sofia wa. not sufficiently central to be 
the capital of Bulgaria, that the annexation of 
Macedonia would make it the heart (,f the country. 
Prince Ferdinand is known to cherish ,imilar aspira
tions. and nowhere waq the MacedlJnian agitation 
of last year more popular than in Sofia The 
Bulgarians can never forget that a large part of the 
Macedonian population speaks the >ame language 
and belongs to the same race as themselves. But 
Greece and Servia would have been indignant at the 
loss of a country which contains many of their own 
fdlow-<:ountrymen as well. Over thi, big Bulgaria 
a Christian gO\'ernment was to be appointed, and a 
complete union was decreed between :\orth Bulgaria 
and the part south of the Balkans, to which the 
diplomatic title of "Eastern Roumelia" had been 
given. But the \Vestern Powers, and more e.peci
ally England. anticipated that the new and autone)
mous state thus cre-dted by the Czar would become 
a mere appanage of the Russian Crown. It must be 
confessed that such a pro3pect seemed at that time 
only too probable, for no one sU51",cted the sturdy 
independence of the emancipated Bulgarian>. <lr 
expected the subsequent treatment by which their 
liberators alienated their a/fccti'ms. The hi,te,ry of 
Roumania, indeed, might ha\'e pn"·c.... that any 
diplomatic attempt to SC\'er :S-orth and y,uth Bul
garia from one another "'"uld be as futile as the 
similar scheme for the separatiem "f the two 
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Danubian principalities twenty years .earlier. But 
the dominant sentiment was the fear that Bulgaria 
would be a Russian outpost, a convenient resting
place on the way from St. Petersburg to Constanti
nople. So the Treaty of San Stefano was torn up, 
and that of Berlin substituted in its place. 

By this memorable instrument, upon which the 
international position of the country still depends, 
Bulgaria wa-:; created an 4' autonomous and tributary 
principality under the suzerainty of His Imperial 
~[ajesty the Sultan"; jts limits were defined to be 
the Balkans on the south, Eastern Roumelia being 
thus excluded from it, the Danube on the north, the 
Black Sea from just south of Mangalia to near Cape 
Emillch on the cast, and Servia on the west, from 
the point where the river Timok joins the Danube to 
the place where the two principalities and Macedonia 
mcct. Thus not only were the Bulb",rians in 
Eastern Roumelia and Macedonia separated from 
their kinsmen in the new principality, but the Bul
garian-speaking district of Pirot was handed over to 
Servia. Here were the germs of future troubles, and 
the wording of the famous article which regulated 
the ek"(,tion of the Prince, has since caused great 
inconvenience, The article pro\-ided that the Prince 
should be .. freely elected by the population, and 
c()nfirm<.~I by the Sublime Porte, with the assent of 

,the Pow"r5. ~o member of the reigning dynasties 
of the great European Powers may be elected Prince." 
The words .. with the assent of the Powers" have 
been interpreted to mean that if one of the signatnry 
Powers object, no valid election can be made. Thus, 
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after a reign of nine years as Prince de jarln, the 
present ruler of Bulgaria ha.' only j'''t L<:comc Prince 
de Jilt·e. The Treaty then went on to [,,,.daim com
plete civil and religiou, liberty in the new prilldvdity, 
provided for the payment "f an annual tribute t .. the 
Porte, and made Bulgaria rcs,,(msible for a T",rtirm of 
the .Ottnman debt. Temporary arrangements ""ere 
drawn up fCJf the admini~trrttirm (If the (JJufltry 
under an Imperial Ru·;-;idn C()mrni.,,~:tr}' airicrl by ;{ 
similar Turki,h official and the con,ub of thc other 
Powers fur nine month...;, the fjl!rir.J{1 whkh wa .... fixed 

for the occupation of b<Ah Hul~:.aria and Ea..,tcrn 
RoumeJia by a RU55ian army of fifty th0t1sand men. 
~\., for the latter di..,trict it wa,,> tn ~ remain under the 

direct p(Jliticai and military auth"nty" r,f th(: SU!t;lO. 

and tn be admini"tcred by" a Chri-;tian G()vf..-rn( ir
General, n'~minated by the Sublime I'<>rte with the 
a!l . ..;cnt of the Powers for a term (Jf fi·~e year .... " Hlit 

fact'i were ~-o()n to pnlYc stronger than the artifiL!;d 
arrangement. .. of dipl(jJnacy. 

Thu:'>, after ncarly five ct:nturit~ uf Turk.' ... h ~~m(l--

4f!"C. BuJg~ria wa.o;; once mure free. For the third 
time in her long history !'he \-\ a.'" a pr3CticaJiy inde
pendent state. )ltJre fi"Jrtunate than S~r .. ia and 
~fontenegro, _"he had n(}t had to fig-ht f(JT her frct.'1']'Jfn 
but owed it tf) the swords. and fA:rh;..1plll nr) k.;.,") to the 
j..ens, of f(.Jreigncr..,. It rt.:maint:rl f'Jr hL1' tf, ... "man(j· 

pate herxif irr.1ffi the tutt-'a.t:C' (yf Rli .. "ia and Lid her 
brothers. beyond the fSalbln~ juin ht..T in (me unitct.l 

Hul;;arian princj~ity. 



VI. 

TilE UNION UNDER PRINCE ALEXANDER. 

(1878-1886.) 

En.GARlA, to usc a phrase of Prince Bismarck, 
had thus bcen .. put in the saddle," but she had not 
yet .. Icarnt to ridc." Under the long rule of the 
Turks there had been no opportunity for acquiring 
the clcmcl',ts of political education. The old Bul
garian Empire had been based upon serfdom, and 
maintained by an aristocracy. But the Bulgarian 
state which suddenly came into existence in I8iS, 
was cs>cntially democratic. Its people wcre mainly 
pcasants with little knowledge of the art of govern
ment. Naturally the Russians were the practical 
rulers of the country. Prince Dondukoff-Korsakoff 
the ImpcI·iaICommissar},. during the intcrregnum 
which intervcned between thc Berlin Treaty and the 
election of the first Prince of Bulgaria, made progresses 
throug"lt the land ju~t as if it were a R llssian province. 
All the administrative posts were filled by Russians, 
and no care was taken to spare the feelings of the 
natives. Of all races in thc Peninsula, the Bulgarians 
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arc the most sU!ipiciou!; of f(JI"cihrner:;. anrl. the mr~ .. t 
ec(,nomical. Yet, the Ru ... sian Goyernment not nn'y 

monopoli~d e,'ery office in the principality, but sent 
as officials to Bulgaria men who had pro'-M r;th~T 
failures or firebrands .... herever they had Ix-en em
ployed. and who ~pcnt money-the pca....ant.:;' mnney 
-right and left, Prince DoncJuk"ff wa.;; pr.:r . ..",odlly 
popular, and he began his cancer ,,-hen all the 
melT.orics of the Turki-h capti,'ity and the Ru,,,ian 
liberation were fresh in the minds of the J>C<.ple, 
But the Bulgarians are practical per-,on, ,,'ith "hom 
gratitude i"i chiefly a sense of favr.mr.;: tr, Cf/me. 

\\'hen the first flush of excitement was rAer many of 
them be<,;an to doubt whether they had n"t exchanged 
the rule (jf King Log for that of King St"rk, During 
the fi"t tW'J years of it< independence Bul"...na "-as 
matcr;ally less prosperrJU5 than in the four fat years 
of :\1"lhaL 

J n order to make Ru",ia's h'Jld upon the country 
do:>bl)' secure, Prince IJ.mdukolf dre ... ' up a wn.,titu
tion, ..-hich might ha,'c been framed by a !,upil of 
~lachia,'c1Ii, A more ino-JO.ii,tent d"rum<..-.t " ..... 
nc\'er devi;;ed by a statesman, but there ... "" a mnb<.d 
in its author's inconsi..~tency, The Cnmmissary had 
to plan an eb.b<.rate system of checks and balanas. 
If the Prince "f Bulgaria, when dect~-d. ,hould pr'j\'e 
a "j1:ing tr,rJI (.If Ru,~-ja. that ,,-as an excellent JTa...cAl 

for gran!.jn~ him aJmU'~,t autfJICrati..: ~/",e-r o\'er hii 
J>C<,p'c; but, (,n the other hand, he might become 
refract.,'}·, therefore hi. J>C<,plc mu<t b., prm'ided .'jth 
the means of checkmatioi! him.. In either C\'ent 
Russia would rule, whether Prince or p"",pk g'J\'~, 
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and a constitution at once very autocratic and very 
democratic was accordingly created to suit either 
emergency. The calculations of the wily constitution
monger were, however, vitiated by one defect: he 
never considered the possibility of Prince and people 
both uniting against Russia. Yet that was what 
actually came to pass, thanks to the tactless conduct 
of the Russian officials. 

An Assembly of Notables, in accordance with the 
provisions of the Berlin Treaty, met at Trnovo early 
in 1879 and passed the Constitution. Of the two 
hundred and thirteen Bulgarians, mostly peasants, 
whose signatures attested this curious instrument few 
had any conception of its meaning. Except to those 
who had travelled in the West of Europe, parlia
mentary institutions were-a profound mystery. Yet, 
without any previous training, they were suddenly 
presented with a system of representation, outwardly 
far more democratic than that of England or America. 
The Parliament, or ordinary Sabra"je, was to consist 
of a single chamber, elected by manhood suffrage, to 
which any citizen of thirty years of age, who could 
read and write, was eligible. Payment o( members 
and equal electoral districts are both" points" in this 
Bulgarian charter. On the other hand, the ministers 
are absolutely independent of the chamber. They 
are nominated by, and responsible to, the Prince; no 
parliamentary majority can upset them; they are not 
necessarily member. of Parliament As head of the 
army, the Prince can dismiss and appoint every 
officer; he may dissolve the Sobra"je when he chooses, 
and if the country should decide against him, he need 
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not give way. Care was taken by the framer of the 
constitution that there should be no way out of a 
deadlo<:k, whkh might arise between Prince and 
Parliament. The princely dignity wa. made here
ditary in the male line, and the civil li,t fixed at 
£24POO. Ab,olute freed',m of the press wa. guaran
teed, and Bulgarian journalist, avail themsdves 
of it to the utmost Freedom of election exists in 
theory alone, for Bulgarian statesm~'11 are adept. at 
the art of • managing" voters, and the number of 
votes recorded often bears no proportion to the actual 
number of voters. A Ministry, by means of iu h"ld 
upon the 10cal authoritiei, can generally c(mtri\Oe ttl 

keep in power, and the peasant statesmen ha,'e learnt 
the cynical maxim of Prince Donduk',ffhim""lf: "us 
const£Iuli(JlIs, c't'si comnlL la iolz~s femmES. ,fIrs ni' 
d.£mandcnt qu'it. Ctre "l.'wVts!" Conscription and ele
mentary educaticm are compulvJry, and the demo
cratic spirit of the JX."'ple was gratified by the 
prohibition of all titles of nobility. 

Although Bulgaria ha, no secnnd chamber. the 
cunstitution provided for the crcati')n of a Gran') 
Sobra"j~, which meets, not at S',fia. like the ordinary 
Parliament, but at Tmow), tr, con:.,idt."f the clectirm (J( 

a Prince, the nlJrninalion t)f Reg<:nt. .. , the cxtL'"T1 .. i( m IJf 

terribA)'. or the rC\'ision of the Ct.Jfi..,t;tutitJo. l'hi~ 

body i. elected by the same c"nititucncic. a. the 
other, but consi ... ts of twice ac; many mcmt)(,f .... auf! 
ceaiC5 to exist as S(J(Jf1 as the specific bu:,inc:-;trr (I)r 

which it wa., ch"sen ha.. be<:n dischar.:~-d. Thu. 
Bulgaria. a ,.,tate ",itwJut statesmen, a nation r.k.."YfJ'id 

ill a go\"erning cla.'!'i, \0\ ithfJUt t"xfJcricnce, v.;ithfJut 
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traditions, was equipped in a few months with a 
brand·new paper constitution. It is highly creditable 
to the common-sense of the people, that the machinery 
of government has worked so well. 

The constituent assembly, having passed the con
stitution, proceeded to the election of a Prince. The 
choice of the deputies fen upon Prince Alexander of 
Rattenberg, son of Prince Alexander of Hesse, and, 
as nephew of the Czar Alexander 11., presumably a 
"e"on acceptable to the Russian Government. The 
first Prince of Bulgaria was, at the time of his elec
tion, twenty-two years of age, and living in the humble 
quarters of a Prussian officer at Potsdam. It is said 
that he hesitated at first to accept the doubtful honour 
thrust upon him; but a throne was too tempting to 
be refused. He consulted Prince Bismarck, who, 
thirteen years earlier, had advised another German 
l'r;nce t" accept a Balkan throne, and received a reply 
that at any rate a reign in Bulgaria would be a" plea
. ..;allt reminiscence." j)rince Alexander made a pre
lilllin,1fY tour of the European Courts, and, amidst 
great enthusiasm took the oath to the constitution at 
T mom on the 9th of July. A week later the Russiari 
.lrmy I.f occupation evacuated Bulgaria. 

The first Prince of Bulgaria is one of the most 
r11manlic figures in the history of ollr time. His can""Cr 
ht )filers on the marvellous, his character had some
Ihin>: "f the heroic about it. His frauk and open 
b""(lring, his social ..:harms, and his military prowess 
on hehalf of his adopted country on the field of 
Slivnitz". endeared him to the culd hearts of a people 
which is ,eldum enthusiastic. He was essentIally a 
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soldier, and was the best possible ruler of a country 
like Bulgaria in time of war. But he wa, lamentably 
deficient in the arts of a stat""man. A diplomati,t, 
who knew him intimately, has described to the wriIL ... 
the ~~ obstinacy" and U singular incapacity" which he 
showed in matters of bu.iness, while he committed 
indiscretions of speech which proved that he had, like 
some other sovereigns, never ma,tered that aphorism 
of Mettemich, that "a monarch she,uld not talk." He 
had a singular knack of quarrelling with hi, add-ers, 
which once drew down upon him a sharp rebuke from 
the Czar. He was not a great administrator or a 
clever politician; but if he had had an "I() and ex
perienced statesman to guide him, he might have 
succeeded. l' nfortunately, he <.'Stranged fir,t the 
Liberals, who included all the ablest men in Bulgaria, 
and then the Russians, and when the latter desired 
his fall, he fell. F',r the fim two years of hi, reign, 
down to the death of the Czar Alexand<. ... II. in IllXl, 
hi, position was comparati,'cly easy. His Imperial 
patron had a personal liking for him, and f<"'lr ,,( their 
sovereign's di,pleasure checked the arr'.gance of the 
Russian offi~s wh" were sent to Bulgaria. . I-Iavinv. 
a';Cended the throne as a Rus;,;jan n1/mintc, the I)rince 
naturally choo;e his early advisers (rom the Con",r ... a
tive. or RU''''Jphil party, and openly dcycribed the 
Liberal or national party as· :\ihilists." But as the 
first Bulgarian Parliament was elected without G'Aern
ment pressure. the Liberals 'Jbtained an <.'Tl"rrll"Wi 
majority, and a deadlock at once ensued. The Prince 
gave "'ay, and Dragan Zankoff, the Liberal leader, 
and at that period RU5>ia's princi""l antagonist, became 
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PriMe Minister. This man, has in his time played 
many parts; he has professed all political and most 
theolugical creeds; he has been alternately the sworn 
fue and the salaried agent of Russia, and his one guid
ing principle has been his own advancement. When 
he fell from office in 1880, he made a remark, which 
has become historical, that he wanted "neither 
Russia's honey nor her sting." Prince Alexander 
had been convinced by this brief experience of consti
tutional government, that he could not work with his 
Parliament. Accordingly, on the 27th of April, 1881, 
he execut<:d a coup d'l/at, suspended the Constitution, 
made a Russian General Ernroth his Premier, and 
demanded irresponsible power for seven years, 
threatening to resign unless he obtained it. A packed 
Assembly granted him his demands, and in July the 
Prince, under the auspices of Russia, was absolute 
master of the country. Two more Russian generals 
were sent from St. Petersburg to " uphold his p ... :stige," 
and representative institutions were only preserved 
by .. a small Assembly," which had no function save 
that of voting the budget. 

But the Prince soon found tIiat he was not master 
in his own house. His Russian ministers plainly 
told him that they took their orders from the Czar, 
and A lexander Ill. had the greatest dislike for his 
c(Jusin. Bulgaria after the COIIP d'/tat was as much a 
province of Russia as if she had Ix:en annexed to the 
country. The President of the Council, the Minister 
of War, the Chief of Police, the Governor of Sofia, 
and three hundred superior officers in the army were 
all Russians. The Russian Agent, M. Hitrovo, 
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clevcrly wurked upon the national dread of Au_tna, 
and tried to play the part of a Briti,h political Resi· 
dent at the court of an Indian prince. Hilt b"th 
Prince and peoplc grew restive under this alien bond· 
age. The native officers became impatient of Ru •. ,ian 
contr;'l in the army; the sovereign chafed under the 
impertinences of his Russian mini!'>tcrs. The Prince 
restored the Constitution in 1883, his Russian adviser. 
resigned, and the Liberals, under ZankfJff, ruled in 
their stead. The di,cm'ery of a plot to kidnap the 
Prince widened the breach with Russia. In the dead 
of night, Generals Soboleff and Kaulbars arrived at 
the Palace and demanded an audien~c d the "..,'·e· 
reign. The sentry refuiCd admittance; arid, when they 
attempted t(, force it, elrew his !'i\\'()rd and thn:atcTlcfl tf) 

cut them clown. A search revealed the l'rt...·sencc (,If a 
carriag-e at the gates, in "hich the Prince wao.; to h:1\'c 
been privily con\'(,-YL-d to the lJanube, I'rodamati. '"'. 
announcing- Alexdnder's e:-:puJ.;;ion and the (fJl'"mati(Jn 

of a provisi{Jnal go\"cmmcnt u!'uJer the two k .... ,ouJing 
ct)I1:-'}Jiratof:i. proved omc1usin::ly the compli( ity (If 

kU.-isia. For the mfJfficllt. hf>\\t."n:f. the pillt had 
failed. 

~Ieanwhile. in Ea.,tern Roumeha. the Littel' diqp
Jlf'.~intment cau'OCd by the separation (Jf the t\\'(J Hul ... 
garia, in the Treat)' hf H(,"flin, had incrc<c'C<I, Th<: 
Bulgarian. Alcko Ila"ha, who had bcL-n al'Poinkd fi"t 
Go\"enl(Jf-Gcnera! aft('1" the departure of tht: k lI"o_ ... i~HI~ 

in ,Mig. had (r)f.Jked with SOffit! fa\'(Jur ul""n the 
national a<;piratiuns (.J( the J>Cf"-'i-'lc •• and 50 far incurn..·tI 
the hostility or the Russian party, that he ,,'a' ,upel'
St:ded by Ga\'ril Pa..ha, a Slav. in 1884- Earl)' in the 
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reign of Prince Alexander, deputations from Eastern 
ROllmelia had come to Sofia, begging for a union, and 
"ff"ring to support it by force of arms. In the summer 
of 1885 the Liberal; of Eastern Roumelia felt that 
now was the moment to strike the blow. On the 
moming of September 18th, as Gavril Pasha was 
quietly sipping his coffee in the Konak at Philippopolis, 
Major !,ikolajetf and several officers entered his 
room and informed him thi.t he was their prisoner. 
The Pasha yielded to superior force, and, under the 
guard of a schoolmistress. with a sword in her hand, 
was driven round the town amidst the jeers of his late 
subjects. The army fraternised with the insurgents, 
and without a drop of blood the capital of Eastern 
Roumelia was theirs. Nikolajctf at once proclaimed 
the union ofthe two Bulgarias under Prince Alexander. 
The Prince hesitated to accept the honour. He con
sulted Stambuloff, at that time Speaker of the S"bmnje, 
who pointedly told him that he stood at the cross
rr,ads of his CarL"Cr. U The one road." he said, " leads 
to Philil'popolis, and as far further as God may lead, 
the other to the Danube and Darmstadt." Alexander 
ch"5e the /iJrmer, and on September 20th issued a 
proclamatiun as "Prince of North and South Bul
garia" lie soothed the feelings of his Mussulman 
subjects by dsiting the chief mosque at Philippopolis, 
and the care, which he had always taken to prc,",!lIt 
outrages against ~Iahomml.""dans in Bulgaria. gained 
him the confidence of their co-religionists in Ea.;tem 
Roumelia. 

But e\"ery one expected international com plica
ti",,,,. It """med incredible that Turkey would ac-
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quicsce in the Union without a strugri1c; it Y ... a~ 

known that the aggrandisement of Bulgaria wo"ld 
excite the wildest jealousies of both Grc~,ks and 
Serbs. But the Sultan, from rear of a'i .... a. ... · .. inati,Jn, 

dared not strip his capital of the necessary tr()('I"; 
Greece was kept in order by a naval dem,,",trati,," 
of the Powers, and Servia alone entered the field. 
At the Conferences, which \I'ere held at Constanti, 
nople, Sir William White, the Briti,h Ambassador, 
strongly supported the Bulgarian cau"" while the 
Russians, who seven yea .. earlier had advocated the 
Union of the two Bulgaria. at San Stefan", now 
counselled the Sultan to occupy Eastern Roumdia 
by force. Thus England and Russia had exchanged 
parts in the .. Great" Bulgarian drama To mark 
yet more clearly his displeasure at what he regarded 
as " ingratitude: the Czar struck Prince Alexander', 
name out of the Russian army list, and recalled every 
Russian officer from Bulgaria But the blow rec'Jik-d 
on its author. f~rom that instant Prince A""xancler 
became in the eyes of his I""'ple a national hero, 
whum they wuuld follow to the death. Then for the 
first time was heard the ominous phra"", .. We ,muld 
rather be Turkish tha~ Ru>sian." 

\\'hile Bulgaria was thus suddenly thrown upun 
her own res<,urCL"'I, Servia suddenly declart.-d war. 
A bout a year before the l' n ion there had oc-en 
b<,undary disputes with Senia, which had been 
jealous of Bulgaria e\~.,. since the Berlin Treaty. 
King ~Iilan th(Jught the moment favourable (or that 
territorial extension which his people dc,ired. His 
neighboUr> had just seen their army denudt-d o( its 
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Russian officers; their Prince was under the ban of 
the Powers; their frontier was open to invasion. 
There could, he thought - and most onlookers 
thought too-be only one result' of a war under
taken under such conditions. So, on November 13, . 
1885, his Premier, M. Garashinine, telegraphed to 
Sofia that hostilities would begin next morning. 
The people of Belgrade toasted their sovereign as 
.. King of Servia and Macedonia," and the troops 
invoked the name of Stephen Dusan as they marched 
through the streets. But the statesmen of Servia 
had not reckoned with the enthusiasm of their ad\'er
saries. Prince Alexander again reaped the reward of 
his toleration towards his M ussulman subjects, for six 
thousand of them at once voluntered for the war. 
The Bulgarians of Macedonia formed a .. brigand 
brigade" of three thousand more, and in a few days 
the Prince found himself at the head of ninety thou
sand men. At the first intelligence of the war he 
had hurried back from Philippopolis to Sofia, and the 
evening of the 16th found his headquarters estab
lished in a wretched little khan at Slivnitza, a town 
on the direct route from Servia to Sofia. 

The three days' battle of Slivnitza revealed the 
Bulgarians to Europe in a new light. The courage 
of the Prince, who exposed himself to the enemy's 
fire with the most reckless disregard of danger, in
spired his soldiers to the utmost efforts. Early on 
the morning of the third day a rumour reached head
quarters that the enemy was marching by the south 
on Sofia, and a pailic broke out in the capital. The 
Russophil party, under Zankoff, was preparing for a 

_£ • 
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. Provi~ional Gcwcrnmcnt." the national cxchc(lucr 
had been sent for safety to Plevna, when the IIe\\. 

came that the alarm was faL..c, At Slimitza the 
Bul~arians had triumphed, cvcry"I,,:rc thc Serb, had 
been driven back. King ~liJan ~('nt a letter, a~kin~ 
fnr an armi..,tkc. which was rcfu~d. and the \ ictllr, 
eros-sed the frontier and occupied Pirot. Belgrade 
seemed in dang-cr. It)r its defellder... had only f)flC 

round of ammunitifJn left; but Cuunt Khcycnhulkr. 
the ,\ustrian Mini.ter to Sen'ia, arrived in the Bul
garian headquarters, and t,Ad Prince Alexander that, 
if he ad,'anced further, Austria \\ ould join Senia in 
resisting his march, The Prince yielded to superior 
force, and in March. I XllG, a treaty of peace ,,"-" 
signed at Bucharest, Scrvia did not cL"tle a sillgle 
yard of territory; she did not .,...cn pay a war in
demnity, which ought. according to the Bul~arian 

statesmen~ to ha,"e consisted of 1\'"0 milliftn pig ..... the 
commodity of which the Scrbs had m,,,t to sparc, 
But if Bulgaria had nnt ~in<-d land or ca,h from 
Servia. tht: C nion ,,"ith Ea .. .;,tl.7I1 RI . .umdaa ",·a~ "OC. 

cured by the war, The Sultan made a treat)' "ilh 
Prince Alexander early in I XM. and n .. med him 
GU\'t.--mor-Genenl uf the country. \\ hiL'h W.i:l" ht:nc~

furth knuwn as South Rulg-clria... The war h.d.d nc,t 
bt.-en in vain; Sli\ nitza wa"i fulJnd by the p",lit;cian.., 
to ha\'e its literdl m~ .. min~ of ... that" Jlich unitt ... ",," : 
for the bh,rJ of the .... ldiL"TS who "i~-d theft: u'fn~-rltL.,l 
the uni'Al of the t,,·o Bulgaria ..... 

Prince ,-\Iexandc:r had dOH:n back the s..·rl", and 
n:turnerJ in triumph to hi'S capital as the ... hero of 
Sli\"nitza '; but the ,'engeance of Rusoia dug.;L-d hi. 
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. footsteps. Raffled by his success, enraged at his 
gruwing spirit of independence, the Russian agents in 
Bulgaria were keener than ever to overthrow him. 
Peace had scarcely been signed. when a conspiracy 
was discovered at Bourgas to carry off, aT, if ncces~ 
sary, kill, the Prince. Foiled in this second attempt 
against his person, the Russophil party used every 
IHcans to poison public opinion against him. There 
were ollieers ill the arm)" like Bendereff and Dimit
riclT, who were ready to a\'enge real OT imaginary 
slitihts received from their scwereign. The rumour 
that the Serbs were about to renew hostilities had the 
double effect of stripping the capital of loyal troops 
and or causing much discontent among the peaceful 
and thrifty Bulgarians, Russophil prints described 
the Prince as a monster of vice, a creature who 
fattened upon the hard-won earnings of the poor. A 
regiment upon which the conspirators could rely was 
quietly marched illto Sofia, and all was ready for the 
final blow. As Hendcreff was acting Minister for 
War, alld Grueff head of the I\Iilitary Academy, the 
g'lIl~; hdcl all the trump cards. To crown all, the 
('hur(h, ill the person of the :Metropolitan, Clement, 
a swurn friend of Russia and a born intriguer, pro
n()ullccd its bk~sil1g nn the enterprise. 

:\t twu in the Ill~,rniTlti' of the 21st of Aug-ust, 18SG, 
the l'rince was arnuscd frotH his slumbers by one of 
hi:-; guards, "hu rushed into his bedroom, thru~t a 
revllh cr into his hand. and told him that the palace 
W.lS surrounded by a band of conspirators. Escape 
was h(Jp(·k-~s. repeated vullers and crit'~'i of 1)0/11, (!t.!/u! 
OJ Duwl1 with him. down with him! u. rent the air. 
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Hurrying on his clothes, the Prince went int., the hall, 
where a crowd of officef', led by ~Iaj"r Grueff, called 
on him to .. abdicate," em phasing their demands by 
pointing their loaded pistols at his head. Captain 
Dimitrieff tore a page out of the visitf) r'" t.< .. ,k. which 
lay in the hall. and sat down to draw up the deed of 
abdication. Drink and excitement prt"Vcnted him 
from scrawling more than a few unintelligible """,I. 
on the paper, and a young cadet took t he pen from 

him and finished the d • .x:umenL Gruc/f. presenting 
his rev(,!\"er full in the Prince's faa:, cried out, • Sign, 
or I'll shoot!' To resist 10'0uld ha"e Ix-en fatal; the 
Prince ... rote the .. "ords in German, • God protect 
Bulgaria-Alexander," and the deed ... as d,,11C. 

From the Palace the conspiraton t(J{,k him to the 
\Var Office, where e,"cry humi1iati ',n "3.> put up',n 
hilIL " Bcndere/f. ",ith a terrible oath. asked him "'hy 
he had not made him a major; Dimitrieff grinned, > 

i 
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as he munched an apple in his sovereign's face. 
Grueff alone felt some pangs of conscience; for when 
the Prince said reproachfully, "So you are also with 
them," he turned away and made no reply. At five 
in the morning the captive was driven, with an armed 
escort of military cadets, to the monastery of Etropol, 
in the mountains, about seventeen miles from Sofia. 
After a night spent in one of the cells, the Prince was 
conducted to the Danube, where his yacht was wait
ing. At the la,1: moment, a chance of escape was 
offered him by the captain of an Austrian tug, which 
was lying alongside the yacht with full steam up. 
But the Prince's guards were too much on the alert 
fur their prisoner to evade them. He was conveyed 
on board the yacht, and on the morning of the 23rd 
landed on R ll5sian soil. 

Meanwhile, consternation prevailed among the 
loyal Bulgarians. The Metropolitan Clement and 
the Russian Agent received the fulsome adoration of 
Zankoff and his partisans at the Russian Agency, and 
a new Ministry was furmed, which assured the people 
hy a proclamatinn that Bulgaria might count upon 
the protection of the Czar. But it had scarcely been 
lauliched, when a counter proclamation, signed by 
Stambuloff, as Speaker of the Sobranje, and Lieu
tenant-Colunel 1\1 utkuroff. who was in command at 
Philippopolis, declared Clement aor! his colleagues to 
be ontlaws. and appealed to the Bulgarians to defend 
the throne. It was at once clear that the country 
was with the loyalist,. Stambuloff had no difficulty 
in dissolving the Pro\'isional Go\'cnlment; and he 
and two other persons constituted them:;elves a 
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Regency until the Prince could be found. T" dis
cover the vanished sovereign was no ea ... y matter; 
but after telegraphing all over Europe. it was a<.;ccr
taincd that the Russian authoritie, had o;et him at 
liberty at Lember~. StambulntT at once telegraphed 

. to him to return and resume his sway, The Prince 
accepted the offer. and. Ix.:forc a Rus~ian Cornmis
siemer could forcstall him, he had landed once more 
in Bulgaria. 

The conspiracy, conceived and carried out on 
almost exactly similar lines to the Roumania mutiny 
against Prince Couza in 18ifJ, had ,ucceeded at fi"t, 
only to be frustrated by the promptitude of the man 
who was fe,r the next eight years tn play the leading' 
part in Balkan ptJlitics. The m('''it extraordinary 'KTie's 

of accidents had enabled the om-pirators to execute 
their plans; a letter, which he had neglected, had 
warned the Prince of his fatc, 'and at the last moment 
the yacht, which bore him a pri .. mcr down the 
Danube, narrowly escaperl the Bulgarian and Rou
manian fire frr)m the opposite banks. Thallks chieAy 
to StambuloR', he had regained hi, cr"wlL Th;1Ok", 
to his own weakness, he no"" voluntarily r(,..-nfJuncf:d 

it. 
Among thr..., who had asscrnbbJ to meet the 

Prince on hi. landing at Rustchuk was ~J. Shat"l.hin, 
the Russian ConsuL \\'jthllut consulting hi_~ fricn&s 
Prince ;\lexandL'" despatched to the Cr.ar, at this 
man's 5ugge<;tion, a telt:gram. in ,,·hich he thanked 
that mr.march for sending a Russian High Cr,mmii
,i"ncr to Bulgaria, and for the recognition which his 
~raje.;ty" rcpresentati\'e at Ru.tchuk had shown him 
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The message ended with the servile phrase, .. Russia 
gave me my crown; I am ready to return it into the 
hands of her sovereign." This telegram· was the 
Prince's ruin. The Czar at once replied, .. Cannot 
approve your return to Bulgaria. I shall refrain from 
all interference with the sad state to which Bulgaria 
has been brought as long as you remain there." The 
Prince saw that the game was up; by one foolish 
move he had lost, and had no furthur choice but to 
go. In vain Stambuloff urged him to remain, and, 
when arguments failed, threatened to keep him on 
the throne against his will. At last it was agreed 
that he should go, provided that Russia permitted 
the Bulgarians to elect some one in his stead. The 
Russian Agent consented. On September 7th Prince 
Alexander publicly announced his abdication, and 
appointed Stambuloft; Mutkilroff, and Karaveloff as 
Rl'gcnts. Next day, sadly and sorrowfully the 
Prince bade fare\\'ell to Bulgaria for ever. He sum
moned the chief men of Sofia to the palace, told them 
how the welfare of his adopted country had been hi, 
sole desire, and cOllfessed that he had failed because 
of the great opposition which he had met. And then 
he sct out ';'ith Stambuloft; amidst the tears of his 
subjects, sorry to leave them, yet glad to be freed 
from the responsibilities of a Balkan throne. 

"is memory lived, and still lh'es after his death, 
among the people of his adoption. Under the name 
of Count Hartena", happily yet humbly married, he 
tried to bury the prince in the simple Austrian 
officer. But long after his departure there were men 
in Bulgaria who hoped for his return. His faults-
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and they were many-were forgotten; it wa. re
membered that in seven brief years he had created 
an army, led a nation to victory, and united the two 
Bulgarias together. And when he died in 1893, 
many a peasant in his humble cottage mourned for 
the soldier prince, the· hero of Slivnitza." 



VII. 

PRINCE FERDINAND. 

(1887-1896.) 

THE abdication of Prince Alexander made it desir
able to select a suitable candidate for the vacant 
throne without delay, in order that law and order 
might be restored a. soon as possible. With the 
a"owed object of .. assisting" the Bulgarians in their 
difficulties, the Czar sent them Major-General Kaul
bars, Russian military attache at Vienna and brother 
of the General Kaulbars who had acted as Bulgarian 
war minister five years before. To the action of this 
man more than to any other cause may be attributed 
the antipathy to Russia which has grown up in the 
country which she helped to liberate. For General 
Kaulbars. as a Bulgarian statesman once said, U came 
with a knout in his hand." His methods were un· 
paralleled in the history of diplomacy. Instead of 
cxpr~sing his views in official inten'iews with the 
u,ual diplumatic forms, he took the mob into his 
confidence and stumped the country as the election 
agent of the Czar. His M t\\'elve commandments" 
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to the Russian consuls and vice-con.,ul., in Bulgaria 
aroused the utmost indignation. H is great desire 
was to postpone the elections to the Grand SobranJ~, 
which were prescribed by the constitution to take 
place within a month, in order that the ncw prince 
mi~ht be chosen at once. As the regents in.,istcd 
on holding these elections, he started on an clccto .. '! 
tour through the towns and villages "f Bulgaria. Hi. 
speeches were interrupted by cries and groam; whcn 
he discoursed on what he was pIc""," to call his" three 
points "-the raising of the prevailing state of .icge, 
the liberation of the officers im'oh-ed in the late con
spiracy, and the postponem,:nt (,f the elcctir,"5-he 
was greeted with ,houts of ". I mp'"sible." ;\ t two 
places alone did he succet"!! in persuading the clect',rs 
to abstain from voting. Stambuloff and the national 
party obtain .. "!! an imme",e majority, and General 
Kaulbars had to fall back "p"n the allegation that 
the elections wcrc in\-a1id, a con,"cnk-nt theory, which 

his agents endeanmrcd to ~ulhtantiatc by their 
violence and the ri"h, which they incit<."!!. ;\ scC',".1 
plot at BfJurga.i and the f)rc-.cnrl: (,f two Ru., . .:..jan 
mt:n-of-war at Varna failed to frighten the Hul;prian, 
inh, submission. and finally, di. ... ~'1J ... tcd anti disap
pointed, General Kaulbars and all the Ru"ian con
sula~ agents shook the dust of Hul;;aria off their b:t 
and returned to their own country. 

The Grand Sobrmife m<.-t at T rn'"" and elected 
Prince \\' aldcmar of Denmark, bmther of Ihe Prince" 
of \Vales and the [k)"-ag-er Empre'S of Rus,ia, a' 
Prince .\Iexander's successor. It Wa$ thought Ih.lI 
the Czar would apprm'e of so near a kinsman; but 
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he would not consent, so Prince Waldemar declined 
the proffered crown. To the candidature of the 
Prince vf Mingrelia, a Caucasian potentate, who was 
put forward by Turkey and was considered to be 
acceptable to Russia, the Bulgarians would not listen. 
The best of all choices would have been the King 
of Roumania, to whom the throne was actually 
offered. Had King Carol accepted, he might have 
formed the strongest of all Balkan states, which 
would have realised the ancient idea of a "Wallacho
Bulgarian Empire," an~ might have even proved to 
be the .. nucleus of a Balkan confederation." But 
the King was af"aid of arousing the jealousy of the 
Powers,' and once more the welfare of the Peninsula 
was sacrificed to the exigencies of its great neighbours. 

Meanwhile, the position of the Regents was becom
ing dangerous; plot succeeded plot in rapid succes
sion, Russia had been mortally offended, and it was 
imperative that a prince should be found. Three 
delegates were accordingly sent out on a tour of 
inspection among the royal cadets of Europe. One 
evening a member of the deputation was drinking 
his glass of beer at Ronacher's Circus tn Vienna, 
when a friend introduced him to a gentleman, who 
profc"ed to know the very man for the post. The 
delighted delegate told his colleagues, and next day 
all three waited upon Prince Ferdinand of Saxe
Cohurg-Gotha, and offered him. the throne. In order 
to meet t~e prince's objections. the Graml Sobranje • 
promptly elected him. At first, he made his accept
ance conditional on the approval of the Powers. But 
his scruples were overcome, and on August .4, .887. 
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he took the oath bcr.Jre the Gralld S"hranje in the 
ancient capital of the Bulgarian Czars, to whom he 
alluded in his opening proclamation. 

At the time of his acce"ion Prince Ferdinand wa. 
twenty-si1f years of age. The younger "JO of a dis
tinguished family, his father was a nobleman P"'''''S
ing large estates in Austria, his mother. I)rinccs~ 

Clementine, was the granddaughter of King IhUi, 
Philippe. Well connected and with ample mean" he 
had two indispensable qualifications for the throne. 
But he was wholly ignorant of the language and 
customs of his subjects, to ""hom he came, like 
Alexander, as a foreigner, but without Alexander's 
Russian introductions and dashing manners. Acci
dent made Prince Ferdinand a sovereign, nature 
intended him for a student. He is never so happy 
as when rambling through the m(,untains in <iCarch 
of choice botanical specimen"_ and his tastes are not 
tho,;,: of soldiers and sportsmen. The Bulgarians, as 
he has himself admitted. arc not cnthu',iastic Royalist" 
They have adopted monarchical principles, bccau',e 
that was the only mean.s of making their ind'1JCn
dence acceptable t;, the Powers. ~(J (Jne cc)uld, 
therefore, have expt:cted them to dj~,play intcn~ 

loyalty to a young So4')verei~'11. of whom few of them 
had eyer heard. and who "Cemed deficient in th'''''' 
qualiti<'S which had endeared Alexander to the hc-arts 
of his people. 

The Regents rcsi;''I1ed upon Prince F er,linand', 
acces .. ion, and retirti"l into JJri\'atc life. But [(Ir ~l. 

Stambuluff': ttJ whom ffi'..IfC than any I.lthe-r man 
Rulgaria owed the maintenance of her ind'1"""k'11<e 
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and Prince Ferdinand his throne .. there was little rest. 
On September I, 1887, the Prince requested him to 
accept the post of Prime Minister, which he occupied 
without intermission till his fall on the last day of 
May, 1894 For the greater portion of these seven 
years, the history of Bulgaria is little else but the 
story of his career. 

Stepan Stambuloff was undoubtedly the ablest 
statesman whom the Balkan states have produced 
since their regeneration. Born at Trnovo in 1854-
the son of an innkeeper, this remarkable man had 
acquired a European reputation at an age when 
most budding British premiers have been under
secretaries at the most. But youth is too common 
an attribute of Bulgarian politicians to attract any 
special notice. What gained Stambuloff the respect 
and admiration of foreign nations was the extra
ordinary skill and firmness which he displayed under 
most trying circumstances. He was always counted 
as one of the two or three really" strong men" of 
Europe. His friends called him the" Bulgarian Bis
marck"; even hostile critics admitted that he was 
Ull glallt dans un entresol. No doubt he had great 
faults. He belie"cd that the end justified the means, 
and never hesitated to employ force if he considered 
it indispensable to the success. of his plans. Like 
every other minister who has governed in Bulgaria, 
he manipulated the elections for his own purposes, 
but thos.e purpoSf"S were also the nation's; for he 
was a true patriot, whose whole public life was given 
up to Bulgaria. As a young man, he had been mixed 
up in frequent conspiracies for the emancipation of 
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his fcllow-cfJuntrymcn, Under Prince Alexander. he 
had chiefly devoted his time tu hi~ vractiee a-., a 
lawyer, but when the OJlmtry wa., in d;ln~er he carne 
forward a,., its saviour. Arbitrary he und{Jubtcdly 
wa.". but for !'theer ahility and force of character he 
stO(Mi unri\-al!ccl among Balkan statc"rnen. If he 
had ... hown m(Jre tact t{Jwards his sovereign and more 
p(,li·.,h in his dealing'i with his !oWJ\·Crt::g-Jl'S om·;(Jrt, he 
mi;;ht ha .. e kept hi,i place and his life f"r year,. }lut 
the HuJg-arian peasant was strong within him; he 
was the very oJ>P(lsite (,f a courtier, "'hile his Prince 
attached an exaggerated amr.Junt of imp)rttit1cc t{,) 

the pomp and circumstance of royalty, I t was in
e\'itable that so'mer or later the two m"n ,lIould dis
agree, and at the n:ry first the rnini.,tcr th(Jught that 
he could nc\-er get (,n \4ith hi .. ma"kr. Hut a::; Jong 
d.:. IJrince Ferdina.nd \\a'i a uJml'arative :-.tranger to 
tht: manners and cu~t(}m~ of Bulg;lria. there" a:; peace 
bet"'cen them, for the mini .... tcr, f((Jm his superi(jr 
knowk-rlriC', wa~ nccf~..ariiy sUj-Jremt.:. It \.va.'> (ynly 
whell the Prince had begun It> fcd him",lf <ilpable 
of jurigin~ and actin~ {(Jr hirnsdf, that the tW(J ~:U 

vut. StamLul{)ff treated the Prince L~e a fJu~)pct, 

and had nfJt the tact to full' hi~ YJ\ r:re-ign withlJut 
shl)wing that he ruled 

The fir;;t difficul!.y ,,·hich be.~:t the new Prlnu: dr.d 

his mini:'iter was the hfJ.,tiic attitude 'Jf Ru ..... ia. By 
th" Treaty of Berlin it wa.' nea...,;ary that the ruler 
(If Bulgaria sh()uld be elt.--ctcd by the Gr;md _')l.ihra"/~ 
with the o)n~nt vi the p().,\{:r .... Thi~ ((JIl:-.(:1lt ku .... ia. 

as one of tht: POWCT,;, r(:fu"iC'fl oo-"jr:;; her rcfu .. ;_" ul)f}n 
the a11",.;<-u im'alid.t) of the dedi"n. tv the L.r.u1d 
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Sobranjc. Bulgaria was, therefore, sociaUy boycotted 
by the POlVers. From the Prince's point of view the 
formal rCi:ognition of his position was most desirable; 
but the question was of much less interest to his 
people, who, being practical persons, did not care to 
fight for mere forms when they had obtained the 
solid substance. Indirectly, the non-recognition of 
Prince Ferdinand had this "ad"antage, that there was 
no Russian Agent accredited to his court, and conse
quently no Russian agency always at work to under
mine his throne. At first Russia did, indeed, protest 
openly, on her own behalf and through the medium 
of the Porte, against the Prince's position, and even 
proposed at one time to eject him and put General 
Ernroth, who had been Minister of War at Sofia in 
1882, as governor in his place. But the friendly 
policy of England towards the young state and the 
finn resolve of the Bulgarian Government to resist 
such a proposal by force deterred Russia from the 
attempt, and from 1888 to the present time she has 
taken no open steps to oust Prince Ferdinand, This 
rear he has at last secured recognition. 

I laving checkmated the designs of Bulgaria's former 
liberators, Stambuloff proceeded to establish friendly 
rdations with his country's ancient ma..;;lcr. Since 
the war Turkey had made no attempt to interfere 
with the practical independence of her 0111 province, 
and she was quite ready tu mt'd the Bulgarian 
Premier's overtures. Stambulutrs pulicy was as suc
cessful as it was state:;manlikc. Thanks to this good 
undef'tanding with the Sultan, he was able to obtain 
in 1890 Turkish lurals for the appointment of two 



Bulgarian bishop< to the sees of Q"hriri.l anti l' .kul 
in ~lacedonia. ,,·hieh had been aboll,hed by the Port, 
after the war. This. important conCC'5irJn ,,'a ... fj)!lO\\ t:" 

four years later by the nomination ... f two more Bul 
garian bishops in ~Iacedonia. wh'le the RtJ;'::Ul.if 

school. in that part of the Turkish Empire .nT. 
graated the <ame ri,;hts as the Greek. and forty Bul 
garian commuJ!(.~ were formany rccr":-.rni"o(.."«i. Tbe-;( 
successes were hailt.-d with the g-reatt.:'-t enthu.,>ia5m 1!~ 

Bulgaria. but aroused much jealou'y at .... tl1<'I,S a:,,! 
IklbJdde. and were regarded by Eurof.<" f.;conerdi:y a" 
a signal blow to Russia. .. hich had L"mtT:Y a.ked 011 

behalf of Bulgaria. and been n:fu>ed a sim;; ... f .. ·• "our, 
Stambuh)ff' \;:,!ted Con . .;,t.1I1tin""j.Jlt: an'.i \\ a.~ re'Ct.'1ynJ 

by the Sultan. and his fur-ei.i..'1l p: .. licy ~~t...-d tl.J h.ln: 
~ fully ju..;tifiect Bulgaria r.-""'<e in the ~tirn..ltrDf1 

of ,,''''te-m Europe. and fdl m~ than e-;er UI1d~'1 

the displeasure of the Czar. 
But it was not to be "xp""ted that a country.,. hich 

for so many years had been h· ,neycombt..,j with C'Al, 

,piracies. would beeVille suddenly fra: (r·m tbe<
subterranean mo\"'eOk.""t1t:i. I f Ru.~·.,ia ha -i cea:;cd to 
troub!e Bul&arla. t.hcre ,,-ere r,..,t lIan~;r!b l\u ... .,..'Ph;~:-'~ 
who "ere ready to stir up the peol";C t') rl.~I!lt_ Th!: 
Prince had !Je,en barely lOur m.:~lIhs 0" the thr,ne Yo """ 

two plots "'ere di.5C,_,\·ered at f:Oki 7-'i,;ra and Bo ,u~;:..,. 
the scene of t,,-o f,_...-mer in'illTft..'Ct:io:of1S ~ain .. t his prc~ 
dec<!SSVr. :\abOkotT. the auth<x of the !:lour';", rising. 
had already bern imphcalL"d in a <imi!:.u- """"'pI at 
the same:Spot. F(,:t..ta"cd by a band t...f :\1-_'!'1!,enc~"'-in .... 
... born be had collected "'i'h tbe a.;sb~"l<"e ,of Z ... n ku:f 
at Cun;tantinople. be landed in the harbvur, and. aIU7 
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a brief encounter with the authorities, was shot by 
the peasants. A much more serious movement wa, 
crushed in 1890. Major Panitza, the leader of this 
conspiracy, was a well-known officer in the army, 
who had been a friencl and fellow-comrade of Prince 
Alexander. Disappointed of his colonelcy and 
annoyed at the failure of a negotiation for the pur
chase of rifles by the War Office, in which he was 
pecuniarily interested, he resolved to dethrone Prince 
Ferdinand, as Bendereff had dethroned Prince Alex
ander. He found considcrable support for his plans, 
and three-fourths of the garrison of Sofia were on his 
side. Stambuloff, who had been informed of Panitza's 
intentions, lost no time in striking. With sardonic 
humour he ordered two officers, whom he knew to be 
Panitza's accomplices, to arrest their leader, and 
ordered a detachment of men, upon whom he could 
rely, to see that they did their work. Panitza was 
arn,stcd and put on his trial by court-martial. 
Confident of the power of Russia to protect him from 
the consequences of acts undertaken, as the documen
tary evidence proved, with her apprO\'al, he showed 
"" fear of the result Uut Stambuloff vowed that, at 
all hazards, the sentence of the court should be carried 
out That sentence was death, and Panitza wa. shot 
without ceremony as a traitor. 

A year later the Premier himself narrowly escaped 
assassination. One evening, as he was walking home 
with M. Bdtcheff, the !'.linister of Finance from a cafe, 
where the ministers were wont to adjourn after 
Cahinet Councils, a bullet suddenly whist:ed past 
their ears, With a cry to his companion to" run," 
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Stambulotr sct him the example ,ind made for the 
nearest guard-house on the road, TW(J m(Jrc sh"t"S 
followed, and the cry, "Stambul"tr is killed," um
vinced him that it wa.' at himself and n"t at hi, 
unotrcnding coll""l,'lle that they had been aimed. 
Returning with the guards, he found the unfortunate 
Beltchetr lying dead in the public garden, whither he 
had fled, with a shot throu~h his heart. The crime 
aroused the most intense indi~nation. Stambul"ff, 
although he felt from that day that his doom wa' 
certain, f(,lIowed up the assassin., with relent Ie" 7.cal. 
Torture was applied to extort a confession from one 
of the prisoners, and the utmc-"t riWJUr of the law 
was put forth against every suspicious pc(;on in the 
country.' Terrified by the \'i"I<:nce of the'C mea,ure" 
the conspirators fled from Bulgaria and chose thdr 
next victim abroad. This was Ur. Vulkm'ic, the 
Bulgarian agent at Constantinople. \\'hilc walking 
through the streets he was stabbed in the back by 
one of the same gang. which had !>ct.," t!uilty (,f , 
Beltcheff's murder. This double crime malic it clear, 
that, though brihandage had Ix:t.-n suppn.-s_~d in 
Bul;.{aria. the time-honoured Oriental plan (If ~ rCTn{)\'

ing" political opP'JOents still preyailed. But th~ 'F,r,t 
example of this horrible practice was yd to c"me. 

The po,sibilityof the I'rinu:'s untimely dca'.h by 
the hand of an a,sas,in made it all the m(ffC dC'irab!c 
that he should found a dyna'tyas ,\£,on a, p'",iblc. 
Accordingly, in the spring of J Sr)3 he married 
Princess :\1 arie Loui", of Parma, a mf.-mbcr .-,( the 
Bourbon family. gifted with more than the u,ual 
abilities of her race. Latc-r in the year, the death of 
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Prince Alexander made Prince Ferdinand indispens
able to his people. To the last some had hoped 
against hope for the return of their first ruler, and 
would have no Prince but Alexander. These now 
loyally rallied to his ,uccessor. The birth of an heir 
in the following January, who received the name of 
the ancient Czar Boris, gave for the first time a 
national character to the Prince's rule. The greatest 
enthusiasm greeted the event, and the dynasty was 
further strengthened by the birth of a second son, 
Cyril, last winter. Over the head of the tiny Roris 
there has raged, however, a most unseemly theological 
controversy. The Duke of Parma had cbnsented to 
his daughter's marriage on condition that her children 
shr)uld be brought up in the Catholic religion. The 
Bulgarian constitution provided that the heir to the 
throne should belong to the Orthodox Greek Church, 
which is the creed of the vast majority of his future 
subjects. Stambuloff, anxious for the marriage, was 
ready even at the risk of his personal popularity, to 
procure the revision of this article of the constitution, 
and Boris was baptised a Catholic. Hut Prince 
Ferdinand, desirous to please Russia, and rightly 
helieving that the conversion of Boris to the Greek 
faith would be the means of obtaining his own 
rccogllltion by the Czar, endeavoured, without 
suct:css, to obtain the Pope's consent to this step. 
I'olicy certainly dictates that the future- Prince of 
Bulgaria ,hould profes, the same form of religion as 
his pcople, and, without the consent of the Holy Sec, 
Boris has been formally converted. Thus, in our own 
day, the old struggle between the Grc~k and Romal' 
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Churches for supremacy in Bulgaria, which we sa, 
in the times of the present Czars, has been once mo, 
apparent. 

Prince Ferdinand's marriage and the birth of a, 
heir strengthened the dynasty but weakened it, grea 
minister. From that date, the sovereign bccaml 
increasingly impatient ()f control, until at last on th, 
31st ofl'.lay, 1894. the world learnt with surprise tha 
he had dismissed the" Bismarck of Bulgaria" fron 
hi, coun . .;c15. His alliance with a Bourb<m prince. 
had greatly increased his desire for rec'.gnitiufI, anI 
he regarded his minister as the chief obstacle in th. 
way. There were intriguers at the Prince's eJb<,w 
old colleagues whom Stambuloff's growing arroganc< 
had alienated, who poisoned their sovereign's min< 
against the Premier. Relatkms between the tw, 
men became worse; com'ersations at the palace .were 
faithfully reported to the minister, who ,,-as nol 
backward in telling hL, master to his face what Iu 
thought of his conduct. Stambuloff twice OffL"fed t( 
resign, the Prince declined to accept his resignation 
fearing that the great popularity, which his ministel 
had just gained by the appointment of the .. ",ond 
batch of Bulgarian bishops in :'.faced'mia. would mak. 
him even more dangerous in opposition than in office. 
A domestic scandal, in which one of Stambul,Ar. 
m'J5t trusted colleagues wa~ in"olved, ga\'e the Prince 
his opportunity. He pressed for the n(,mination of a 
fa\'ourite of his ()wn to the vacant portfolio. and 
carried his point by threatening to "b<licate rather 
than yield. The presence of an enemy within his 
Cabinet embarrassed the Premier and emboldened 
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the Prince and the opposition to further attacks. In 
a moment of anger, Stambuloff sat down and wrote 
a hasty letter to his sovere:gn, in which he infonned 
him of his resignation, and expressed the hope that 
his successor in the premiership would not be such a 
.. common fellow"-the epithet which the Prince had 
conferred upon him. On May 31, 1894. M. Stoiloff, 
an able lawyer, who had been private secretary to 
Prince Alexander and had left Stambuloff in disgust, 
became President of the Council. The people of 
Sofia, for whom the fallen statesman had done so 
much, now proved the truth of the maxim that there 
is no gratitude in politics. He, who had been but 
yesterday the idol of the populace, was spat on in the 
streets and greeted with shouts of" Down with the 
tyrant!" when he took his walks abroad with his 
faithful servant His house was besieged by the 
mob, and the Government took no steps to protect 
him from the violence of his enemies. Only one 
thing was needed to c~mplete the parallel between 
the" Bulgarian Bismarck" and his great prototype, 
and that was not lacking long. Following the bad 
example of the great ex-chancellor, Stambuloff un
bosomed himself to a sympathetic journalist, who 
published in a German newspaper a violent diatribe 
a~"inst Prince Ferdinand .. For this indiscretion 
Stambuloff was never forgiven. From that moment 
the buttons. were off the foils, and it was war to the 
death between the rivals. The Prince instituted 
Ie<,;-al proc~'Cdings against him for defamation; the 
new Cabinet dismissed his adherents from every 
official post. If Stambuloff had chastised the electors 
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with whips, Stoiloff cha .. tiscd tht?'rn with sct)T}Jir..lll:-='. 

In one night the newly-ele'cted ~'iobra"-/~- }M,,'t'd thirty
two laws, one of them con:--i ... tJIIi; (.f S1nne thn-e 
hundred ".:ctions. A law was enacted ,. f." the 
prosecutjon of government ·()fficiah. wh'J apIJ('ar tr) 

POSSt.'SS more wea1th than they oUf,:ht"; anllth • .:r 
aboJi.ihed the exi .... ttng- (X"1l_",ifln ': .;;teffi. and thu ... 
reduced the famili~ of ex-~li!li .. tcr.; tlJ lx·:.!;~;-u-y. 

StambuJrdf's pr0IX="rty wa.o:o S{"(~ue_"'tr<J.ted; band ... fj{ 

JX2sant ... fdled the timhC"r f..ln hi.., l' ... t .• tt.·~; he Wil~ 

almost ruinL-d., and had to borrow nll,n'':Y t., ap',jd an 
execution flO his furniture; he apl-'lied fC'.Jr a I Ja. ... "p •• rt. 
in outer tl) recruit his shattered health at a fr,n:ig-n 
spa, and his app1ication \\ as rcfu<o,(_',i But he had 
lIf.Jt to endure thL-<.;e insults much 1/ ,n;.;!..". On the 
evening- (,f July I;, 1895.as he ',\as dri\in~ hflffiC fr~.m 

the t.:niun Club with an '.Ild friend, three m,," 1".1,1 
into the street, with rataghan:" and a re\', _,h'er in tht.';r 
hand:;, Before Stambul(,ff~ t)!d S<,-r .. ·ant had had 
time to fin; the assa. ... sins had cut hj~ ma .. ter d(.J'" fi 
and were hacking hi5 pro~trate t ...... dy with th·ir kni-'-L"S 
a.."i it lay on the r'Jadway. .-\t the fir.,t ~hut. tnc three 
mUfficrer ... fled, and the pdice. \~h(, \\~,..e 11ft -,,-"fit. 

mane no attempt to arrest therr., The;r unf. 'rtull~tte 
victim wa..;. taken home v, die.. p,_,;t,h (;;lmt::' ;1'; a 
rc::lit:f. fur tJ,Jth his arm~ had b-_"Cn cut t/) pir.",--t...""". nnt." 

eye had b:...,,("Tl half .b(tU.~M 'JUt. ar,d t,i ... fiJreht.:~-uJ l.ure 
the mark.,. Hf fiftttn ".·uund.... Thrce d ..... : .. !,,1tt.-r the 
abl~.,:t of Hul;,;aria's suns brcathe.-d hi_ .. 1;:,. .. 1.. But hi.; 
enemies did n'.Jt ~pare him even wht:n (!.::td. Th·,-
5C.cne at his funeral was ~:-anda.1ou.·, and .. h, ,'>-10 <;.."1.1 thdt 
sc\"enlt:::en )'e.at"3 ()( m!"Akm chili.Sd~iljn J-~d nut 
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i,' entirelyelTaced the savage characteristics .of- t\ie 
. ancieiltBulgarians. 

'Since that date Bulgaria has been in disgrace in 
the .eyes oi Europe. This is not the place to discuss 
the'truth of the charges which have ~n levelled at 
the-head of Prince . Ferdinand by the murdered 
statesman's friends,. who have not hesitated to 
accuse the' oSovereign of complicity in the crime. 
But· the neglect of the Government ·to bring the 
assassins to justice has excited general indignation, 
and Bulgaria,' so long the admiration of Western 
Europe, has fallen under the ban. 

It would be unfair, however, to judge the Bulgarian 
nation by the misdeeds of some of its members or by 
the passing temper of the moment. With all 'their 
faults, and in spite of all their trials and temptations, 
the peasant statesmen have achieved great triumphs 
during the comparatively brief period of their country's .-
existence as a practically independent state. Roads 
have been improved; railways constructed; bridges 
built. The capital has been remodelled, until the 
traveller· can scarcely recognise in the stuccoed Sofia 
ofto-day the squalid Turkish village of twenty.years 
ago. The old feeling of. hatred towards the Turks 
has all but died away; and, though we still hear of 
occasional outrages upon Mohammedans, the" Bul
garian atrocities" of 1876, and the subsequent reprisals 
during the war have left no traces behind. The 
migration of the M ussulman inhabitantS is deplored 
by the Government"because it deprives the country 

, of a source of prosperity, and at the last census, out 
of a total population of considerably .over three 
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Turks. But it is upon the Bulg;-trian.; th<:msdvcs 
that the future of the natilm depend." Sir Frank 
Lascdlcs told them when he was IIriti,h n'pre"""t,,
tive at Sofia that they possess<:d fi)(,n: CtJlnmon-"'(:no;e 

than any other rYC(Jplc whfHn he knew. Sternly. 
practical, thrifty, ami without "ild ideal" th"y Inay 
not be the most attractive of the gal bll race'; but 
they pos~_..;s qualities which mu ... t tell in tht: )()ng ftln, 

and which should one day secure thclIl, under prol"" 
Government, the furem(yst fJlace in the hi"tt,ry of the 
Peninsula. 



PART III. 

SERVIA. 

II On Kossnvo lay the headless body j 

But the t:agles touched it n,)t, nor ravens, 
Nor the foot of man, nur hoof of courser." 

HOWRISG, Sen'ian Popular Poetry. 

"Of all the Balkan peoples, the most important and the mORt 
powen'ul were the -Serb~: they 8t:cmcd to have.: a great destiny 
hefore them i but this braw, podic, carcl{"Ss, frivolous race never 
"Ucmptcd to assimilate the remains of ancient culture, and illl."urrcd 
the hatred of the Catholic \\'t'!>t .and the penalty of isolation."-DE 
I.A JOSI,,!l!IER":, I/tstvir( de I'Emp;re (.lUl'mftn. 

I. 

ORIGIN AND EARLY HISTORY OF TilE SERBS. 

(TO A.lJ. 1336.) 

TilE people known as Serbs did not always inhabit 
the COUll try which now bears their name. The ancient 
GrL"Ck geographer. Ptolemy. mentions them as living 
on the banks of the river Don. to the north-east of 
the Sea of Azov. Other authorities believe that thcir 
primitive home is to be found in the fL'gions adjoining 
the Carpathians. where we hear uf Serbs at the period 
ju,t previous to their immigration into the Balkan 
lands. It is probable that in the second and third .... 
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centuries of the Christian era small. scattered colonies 
of Serbs settled in the Penin5ula; some of the c.,I'mi,t. 
may have come from choice. others may havc been 
brought there as prisoners of war. But it was nllt till 
the middle of the sixth ct:ntury that they apPl'arcd 
in South-Eastern Europe in lar"e numbers. plundering 
and ra\'aging the country south of the Danuhe in all 
directions, The Greek Emperors uf Cunstantinople. 
whu at that time held the whole Penin,ula as far a.. 
that ri,'cr beneath their sway. were at fir,t tt", much 
occupied with wars and invasions in ()thcr JYdrt., l.Jf 

their dominions to pay much heed to this nt,.."w in\ a",ion 

of strangers. In fact. the Emperor Heracliu" aoout 
the year 620 actually encouragc-d the Serbs tt, CTf"S 

the Danube and settle on thc right bank. in "rder 
that they might sen'c as a buffer again..,t the a..,~ult~ 
of a much more danricrous race, the .:\ "ar .... ","hf) in 
the sc,'enth century were the fierct.."t uf all the 
Empire's barbaf(-..tU~ ff.A.'"5. The Serb:, were accordingly 
permitted to occupy a large tract of territory in thc 
western part of the I'cnin;ula. They di'plact'<l the 
old lIIyrian inhabitant< of the Adriatic «.a,t. made 
the pre""nt city tJf Ra""1J,,a their capital, and str<:tched 
a..;, far south ali ~Iacedl)nia.. indudin~ what i..; nt.Jw 

~Jonterlt:',.!ro in tlleir ~ttlcmenb... &-1~radC'? the 
prt::~t Sen'ian capital, bclcmgl-~ to them. Lut wa,o; 

n(;t rC"~ard(.-d a:oO a p1are (If mu(h ilnfJf,rtancc. Th·J.4i:;, 
by about 650 A,!>, the Serbs ha,1 ""t their mark UP"" 
a coo .• iderable portion of the llalkan land" Rec<,\:
ni;ing the more (J,. Ies., ntJminal auth. ... ity uf the 
Greek Empt ..... r. t" ... hum they paid tribute. th.:y 
lh'ed under a governmL1lt of their own, fJbt:ying their 
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own chiefs and following their own customs. A 
Greek historian of the period expressly mentions that 
they .. had the right of choosing their rulers, who 
governed them in patriarchal fashion." The names 
of these early chieftains have not been preserved. 
We are not told who headed the first great migration 
of the Serbs into the Peninsula, or who presided over 
their fortllllcs during the first two centuries after their 
coming. It is not till 830 that we hear of a prince 
'Jr Grand Zupan, of Servia, known as Voislav. 

The constitution of the Serbs at this period seems 
to have closely resembled ·that of all the Slavonic 
nations. The Serbs have .. the defccts of their 
qualities," and the strong spirit of independence, 
which they have always shown, has caused a singular 
di,inc1ination to unite under the' sceptre of a monarch. 
Throughout Sen'ian history we may trace the misfor
tunes of the race to this lack of union, just as its 
greatest glories are due to its love of freedom, At 
the dawn of their history their government was 
framed upon this idea. The people, instead of 
forming a compact nation under the guidance of one 
man, consisted of a number of tribes; at the head of 
each was a chief called by the name of ill/"", derived 
from the word .Eli/a, which means a ~4 district." These 
varilJus ZII/,(lnS u..;ed to mt..'Ct together in an as...;embly 
kw)\\'n as the Skul'dllina, from a verb meaning •. to 
as . ..;cmblc," for the purpose of choosing- one uf their 
number as Grand Zu/all, or prince. Thus we have 
a I • .,sc c(lIlfcderation of tribes, each ruled by a 
chieftain uf its own, prcsid~..:I over by that chieftain 
who seemed to his colleagues the strongest and most 
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capable, and who, in his turn, was nominally the 
vassal of the Greek Emperor at Constantinople, 
Each of the Zupans enjoyed full independence in 
his own province, and in early times the authority 
of the Grand Zupan over the rest of his fcllow5-for 
they hardly r.:garded him as their superior-was 
never very strict. In short, down to the acu .. "S!'oion 
of Stephen Xemanja in 1143, the Serbs formed a wrt 

of aristocratic republic, a kind of gm'ernment which 
exac'tly suited the national character, 

Religion is inseparably intermingled with the 
political life of every Eastern nation, and no event 
was of such great importance for the Serbs as their 
conversion to Christianity, \Ve have shown in the 
la'it part of this book how the Bulgarians were con
verted by the efforts of Constantine and :'>lcth,,,liu,," 
the two apostles of the Balkans, The same two 
eloquent preachers spread the tidings of the g'''1'C1 
among the id'jlatrous Serbs. Rad(>5la,-, who held the 
office of Grand Zupall about the middle of the ninth 
centul)', adopted the new faith, hi., succc-;sor fulluwed 
his example, and the people imitated the lead (jf its 
chiefs. Ci\'jJisation came with the Chri:..tian rnj~.,i(lO· 
aries, and the savage customs which the Scrb<; had 
brought from their ancient home grarlually disap
peared, But the religion of peace did not make 
them forget those warlike pur,uits I<> which they had 
been always addicted, It ,,-as at this p<.-ri,,d that "-e 
hear of the lirst war between the Scrbs and their 
Bulgarian neighbours. 

Just as in our own time the mutual jealou,ies of 
these two kindred r..ces have helped to maintain the 
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Ottnman Power over a large part of the Peninsula, so 
a thousand years ago the same motives were fully 
appreciated by the Greek Emperors, who occupied the 
position which the Sultan now holds at Constanti
nople. From the latter part of the .ninth century, 
when Vla<timir was head of the Servian Confedera
tion, dates the long series of hostilities between the 
two countries, which, with varying fortune and con-

THE SERVlAN ARMS. 

siderable intervals of peace, continued down to the 
SUbjugation of both races by the Turks. only to 
survive at the close of the nineteenth century after 
both had been emancipated. It was Presjam, prede
C"",or of the Bulgarian hero, Boris, who began the 
attack which lasted for three years without any 
material advantage to either side. The river Timok, 
then •. as now, the boundary between the two states, 
was presumably the principal theatre of the war, and 
the Serbs seem, on the whole, to have held their own 
in this first trial of strength. But Boris resolved to 
avenge this national defeat. He selected a moment 
when the Serbs were more than usually divided, owing 
to the partition ofVlastimir's power between his three 
sons. to fall upon them. But the three disputants 
sank their differences and defeated the invader, 
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whose son wa"i taken priSlJner. Boris "'Ul.'tl fflr J)(.'a.cC'. 
and subsequently assisted Muntimir, the ddt',t ,,( the 
three Sen.-jan brother.,:. t(, M:cure the suprl'rn;:.u::y in 

his own land. For a con;idcrable peri',d the :-""1,, 
remained unm"lestcd by their neighbour, and at 
pcacc among thcm-eh·cs. The power of the Grand 
iupans wa; gradually con",lidatin;::, and two prin
ciples of government became n'.tic"able-<,"c, that, 
in order to avoid cljrnpctition, a ncar rdative I,f the 
last chief should be made head of the ("mr .. "lerati''" 
whenever a "acaney occurred; the "ther. that the 
residence of thi.; ruler should be at lk'nica. 

The acce~.,i(jn (Jf Simeon to the Hu l;..:arian throne 
'us followed bv disastrous results f',r the St:r\ian 
race. The G~d illp,m, Peter, had o/f':nded the 
mi::ihty Bulgarian Czar by ao;si5ting his enemy. the 
Greek Emperor, against him. Eh~ed on by (~ne r.f 
the C'mfedcrate Sen'ian chief,. "ho ,..as Peter\ 
bitterest foe. the Bulgarian monarch d';5patched a 
1arge army against hi.; nt.";rihbour. By me"'dn~ of a 
deceitful stratagem, the .Bulg-arian genc..-ral-;. intitJf..:C',J 
the un:'>uspecting Petcrto,-i:-oit their camp. ~() "")I'JOer 
had he arrin:d. than they put him under am",t a~d 
carried him otT ao:; a pri'ifJrK"T to their own Jand, wht:."Te 
he died by the hand of an a,-,a"in al: .. ·ut 'J' ,. In 
his place the C(.Irn .. itlL~(Jr., St...-t (,ver the !"X:ryian rJCf', ,if:. 
Paul Brank",;c, a n~"phc'''' (,f the r'",.ner 5--r.I.n 
prince ~Juntimir. whe had spent hi~ liie in bani-..h
rru:nt in Bul;';<t.ri~ and had acC'.mpanied the Bt1I
garian army r.J[l its \-ictoric,us march. Hut Paul did 

not pr.we to be a mere puPI"'L II e t'h" th<: earl ie,t 
opportunity of sh<J., ing his independence fJf Hu!~aria:1 
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dictation as well as of the Greek Emperor, his nominal 
suzerain. Unfortunately for him, a pretender appeared 
upon the scene in the person of Muntimir's grand
son, Zacharia, whose claims were naturally supported 
by the indignant Greeks and Bulgarians. Paul easily 
defeated the former, but against the latter he was 
powerless. The Bulgarian Czar deposed his creature 
as ea,;ily as he had set him up, and Zacharia was 
speedily installed as ruler of the Servian stock, the 
chief., accepting as law the will of the Bulgarian 
sovereign in their choice of a prince. But Simeon 

. once more learnt that itwas one thing to put a puppet 
on the throne and quite another to keep him sub
servient. Zacharia, like his predecessor, soon set 
Hulg-arian tutelage at defiance. At first, his efforts' 
we;" successful; the Bulgarian generals fell into his 

. hanrls, and he sent their heads to his ally, the Greek 
Emperor, as a proof alike of his triumph and his 
allcg-iance. But Simeon took a terrible revenge. He 
Was soon able to turn his individual attention to 
Servia, and in a single battle overthrew the power 
of Zacharia. The defeated ruler fled for ever from 
his country, which -wa.s ravaged as it had never been 
ravaged before. All the towns became the booty 
of the victorious army. Many of the inhabitants fled, 
like their prince, to Croatia; their land, to use the 
phrase of an old writer, "had become one vast, 
gIOf)my, uninhabited f()rest." Travellers who visited 
the country about this period could discover "no 
more than fifty val,'Tant<, without women or children, 
who extracted a precarious subsistence from the 
chasc." While the first Bulgarian Empire was at its 
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zenith, Servia was almost blotted out from the map. 
It was the first instance of that histnrical set:-.'aw 
between the two adjoining Balkan states which has 
Jao;ted ever since: when one is up, the other is d(}\\o'n ; 
what one gains is usually at the expen-.e of the other. 

To Ceslav, the son of Paul Branko.-ic, whom the 
Bulgarians had carried away into captivity, belongs the 
honour of restoring the might of the Servian name. 
\Vhen Simeon died, and the power of his Empire 
began to wane, Ceslav made his escape from his con
finement and sought the aid of the Greek Emperor 
against their mutual foe. Following his traditional 
policy of playing off one Balkan race against an',ther, 
the Emperor consented, and (:""Iav returned t', Servia 
sure of his support. The scatt~ ... ed Serb'! flocked to 
his side, and Ccslav was elected as their head. He 
speedily drrJ\'e out the Bulgarians, while he had the 
tact to show him .. ;elf the grateful and dC\'otcd "assal 
of the Greek Empire, wh.-,,;e n',minal auth',rity he 
was not strong enough to thrfJW (.Iff. FnJIn this 
period, about 950, down to the early y~-ars of the 
eleventh century, there is a compk-te gap in the 
Se ... ·ian recnrds. We hear of a certain" just. pacific, 
and virtuous prince," John Vladimir, who. although 
defeated by the great Bulgarian C7.ar Samuel. wa.s 
fortunate enough to win his conqueror's fricnd ... hip 
and the hand of his daughter. But be wa.s brutally 
murdered by John Vladisla,', the last of the early 
Bulgarian Czars in 1015, and his name is .till 
cherished in ,\Ibania as that of a saint. But the 
Bulgarians did not hold Sen-ia fi,r I''''g. Three 
years later their supremacy succumbed to the 
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Greek Emperor, and with them the Serbs too 
became the subjects of the same ruler. It is not 
till 1040 that we lind Servia once more free. ·.The 
author of its freedom was a certain Stephen Voislav 
or Dobroslav, a chief of the sainted Vladimir's race, 
who escaped from his prison at Constantinople and 
fled to his native fastnesses among the rocks of Monte
negro. From this mountain eyrie he swooped down 
upon the rich argosies of Constantinople, which passed 
to and fro along the Adriatic, while he annihilated an 
army which was sent against him in the narrow defiles 
of the limestone rocks. . A simultaneous rising of the 
Bulgarians against their Greek masters strengthened 
his hands, and even when Bulgaria once more fell 

• beneath the imperial sway, the Serbs maintained 
their hard-won independence. So great were the 
disasters which befell the Emperor's troops, that 
Byzantine writers could only explain them by the 
appearance of a comet. The earliest Servian compo
sition extant, a chronicle by an anonymous priest of 
Dioclea in Montenegro, 'dwells with pardonable pride 
and Oriental exaggeration upon these victories of the 
national arms. What became of Dobroslav, we are not 
told; but about 1050 his son, Michael Voisladc, suc
ceeded him, and reigned uninterruptedly for thirty 
years. H is reign is remarkable for the lirst evidence 
of political and ecclesiastical relations between ihe 
Serbs and the Italians. We lind Pupe Gregory VII. 
addressing Michael by the title of .. king," and sending 
him a consecrated banner. Fear of the Normans 
prompted the Servian prince to seek the protection 
of the Holy Sec, and political reasons had quite as 

It! 
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much to do with his conversion from the Greek to the 
Roman faith as religious scruples. But the uni .. n with 
Rome wa. Of)t lasting, and any hopes which Greg'>ry 
may ha"e had of bringing the Serb race permanently 
under the papal authority were doomed tt) failure. 
With the Greek Emperor there was peace during a 
great part of !\Iichael's reib'fl, and that prince wa. con
tent to hold certain honorary posts in the official 
hierarchy of Constantinople. But later on he abetted 
the Bulgarians in an abortive re"olt, which aimed at 
placing his son Bodin on the Bulgarian throne, and 
captured the important harbour of DuraZ7.o on the 
Adriatic from the Greeks. H is son extended hi. con
quests, and at the beginning of the twelfth century 
the power of the Scrbs had made it..,lf felt. But it 
was with the accession of Stephen ~emanja, which i~ 
variously fixed at 1143 or 1159, that the greatness of 
medi<r"al Ser .... ia really began. This ahle man de
scended from a princely family of Dioclea, where the 
Scn'ian rulers had taken up their residence, founded 
a new dynasty which was called after his name. He 
could truly boa,t that he was "no less a man than hi. 
forefathers," for he governed all the territory that they 
had eyer possessed, and more besides. He united 
Bosnia to Sen.ia in 116<}, and humbled all the c~ief
tains beneath him, founded many churches and mona .. 
teries, and persecuted those who did not f,,!Iow the 
tenets of the orthodox Greek Church- But it .. a. long 
before he 5uccecded in making much headway against 
the Greek Emperor, who was still the,uzerain of 
Sen'ia \\'hile !'.fanuel Comnenus sat upun the throne 
of Constantinople. rcbelli''" was u""less. After twice 
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attempting to throw off his allegiance, the Sen'ian 
prince came to the Emperor's camp with bare feet 
and arms, a halter round his neck, and his drawn 
sword pointed to the earth, in token of submission. 
He became the ally of his liege lord against the 
Venetians, and received as a reward the district of 
Raseia, the modern Novibazar, which separates Servia 
from Montenegro. But when Manuel died in 1180, 

Nemanja at once availed himself of the weakness of 
the Empire to extend his power. Pristina became his 
capital. Kisch was added to his dominions, which were 
now double of what they had been at his accession. 
He refused to pay tribute any longer, and in 1185 pro
claimed his complete independence and assumed the 
title of "King of Servia," but was never crowned. 
The attempts 'of the Emperor to reduce him to his 
former position of a ,assaI failed, and the Gweks were 
compelled to sue for peace. Nemanja now treated 
the Emperor as an equal, and the marriage of his son 
with the daughter of his former suzerain showed that 

. Sen'ia was no longer a subordinate state. It is curious 
to sec the desire which he showed for- a closer friend
ship with the German Emperor, Frederick Ihrbarossa, 
who was then setting out on the third crusade. 
!'\cmanja despatched a Sen'ian embassy to Germany 
and offered Barbarossa a free passage through his 
dominions and his best town to rest in by the way. 
An ancient writer has expressed the utter astonish
ment which this offer created in Germany, where the 
very name of Servia was at that time unknown; in 
fact, the common opinion was that it was situated 
bet,,'ccn Russia and Hun~ary! Rarbarossa, however, 
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came to Belgrade. where :\'emanja met him. and the 
twCJ mnnarchs held nUffi(,.."fOU";; friendly con\"cr"atj(mo;. 

Tired of the world and ""tiated with his Lon'luc-;ts, 
Xemanja re~oh'ed to dc\"r)tc the cn.'Tlin~ (Jf hi" ddyi 
to the exerci~"S of relibrlon. In "1); he ahdicated in 
favour of his e1d~'St son, who. like all the &-r.ian king •. 
bore the name of Stephen, which. from it-literal mean
ing of a "crown~" had come to mean "the man v.ho 
i$ crowned." This done. Xemanja rL'tireri to the 
mona.,te,)' of Chila.nder. "hich he had founded on 
!\fount Atho<. He died five years later under the 
name of Simeon. which he had adopted ... ·hen he 
became a monk, His youngest son. who had already 
retired to a cloister on the Holy Mount. is kn"wn a. 
the first Archbishop of Sen'ia, and wa.. can.mi,ed a. 
St. Sa,·a. He played a "ery importa.nt part in the 
history at his time and exercised a great influence 
upon the Se .... ·ian people. It "'as owing to hi. ctr.JI'U 

that the Greek patriarch of Con'tantifi()ple all""',-d 
the Serbs to elect an archbishop from am',ng the 
members of their own priesthood. and he ca,t a halo 
O\'er the Sen;"n crown ,,'hich marie the nalion ""p<.·ct 
it as they had never reospected il before. Sa,'a crowned 
his eldest brother Stephen " .. ith his 01"11 hand. in the 
midst of a great assembly, and cri,:d aloud, • Long 
li"e the first-crO\\'ned king and aut·xrat of S',-r.ia, 
Stephen." And all the people cried .. Amen: and 
repeated the Creed after the Ca,hion of the Eastern 
Church. From that moment Stephen l'r"" bon: the 
title of .. lhe first-crowned.· f,JI' he wa.< !he fir-t of his 
race ,,-ho "-ali ~lemn!y am,inkd kin~. F"'Jm that 
mOI11<."fII. I ... ,. the supremacy of the East<:rn Church 
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was established in Servia. Pope Innocent III. made 
strenuous efforts to induce Stephen to enter the 
Catholic fold. But his arguments were in vain, and 
Sen;a remained attached to the Eastern communion. 

The reign of Stephen Uros was of great benefit to 
the Sen·ian nation. Essentially a pacific ruler, the 
s()\"creii,'Tl devoted his whole attention to the consolida
tion of the dominions which his father had conquered. 
He never once voluntarily drew the sword during the 
quarter of a century fur which he sat on the throne, 
hut founded monasteries and strengthened the internal 
organisation of the country. The earliest Sen-ian 
coins datc from this period and bear his superscription. 
By means of alliances with the Bulgarians and the 
Greek Emperor, he greatly raised the position of 
Scnoia abroad, and when the Latin conquest of Con
stantin"!,le placed the Emperor Baldwin on the throne, 
one of his first act-; was to recognise Stephen Uros 
as .. independent king of Servia, Dalmatia, Bosnia," 
and (Jthcr adjoining districts. 

But this union of Bosnia and Dalmatia with the 
Sen ian crown brought dow/1 upon the peace-loving 
Stephen the cnmity of Andrew II., King of Hungary. 
Ilitherto Sef\;a and Hungary had been separated 
from onc another, except at one point, by a .. buffer 
~t;ltl'." consi~ting of nosnia, the Herz<""goyina and Dal
mat;a. But when the.'e territories were merged in the 
new Sen-ian kingdum, the two ri\'als \n:rc brought 
face to face. Andrew I L stirred up Stephen's second 
brr)ther, V (luk, against him, promi:.;ing to make him 
an independent prince. But 51. Sa\'a once more 
appeared on the !;Cellc as the good angel of Servia, 
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and reconciled the two brother;. The H un!;arian 
monarch's attempt failed, and the reign of Stephen 
Vro; ended peacefully in 122+ His two sons. Stephen 
II I. and Ladislas. who succeeded him at brief interval. 
upon the throne, left comparatively little mark on the 
history of their country. The elder of the two munded 
off his domini',ns to the east and west by the capture 
of the important town of Vidi" from the Bulgarian 
Czars-a place which has always been an object of di.
cord between the two nations-and by the addition of 
Syrmia. the di,trict between the Save and the lJanubc, 
which was ceded to Servia by the King of II ungary. 
But Stephen II I. was compdlcd by a mental malady 
to resign. and his younger brother. Ladislas, abandoned 
the Bulgarian C'lI1quest on hi. marriage with the 
daughter of "-,en. the great Czar. Peace. however. 
was established by means of this matrimonial alliance 
between the rival nationalitic" t,-, the great advantage 
of both. Ladislas availed him >-elf of the opportunity 
to improve the education of his people. to make laws 
and encoura;;c commerce. The Sen.·ian min~, of 
which much ha., lately been written. datc from hi. 
reign. Ladisla.s, like ~Iilosh six hundred ycars later. 
sent to Germany for mining expert .. to report on the 
mineral wealth of Servia, and the roads and exca"a
tions which are f<A1nd at the present day show that 
at an early period attempts were made to de\'elop the 
natural resources "f the country. 

"- third brother of the libt two "''''erci!;n, f"ll"wed 
them on the throne in IZ37. under the title of Stephen 
1\-.. surnamed" the Gre;,!." Stephen IV. ,,'a.s a ",i-;e 

and prudent mon;,rch, a lover "f peace like hi, father, 
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and a patron of schools and such learning as there was. 
A bly seconded by his French wife, Helena, a niece of 
the first Latin Emperor of Constantinople, he laboured 
hard for the ci"ilisation of his warlike people. But he 
could not escape the terrible inroads of the Mongols, 
which threatened the kingdom of Hungary with de
struction, and were a grave S0urce of danger to Servia 
as well. Stephen gave the Hungarian king a refuge 
in his domains, and thus called duwn upon himself the 
vengeance of the barbarian hordes. I n a great battle 
the Serbs and Dalmatians drove them back to Spalato, 
but on their way home- bands of stragglers traversed 
Sen'ia: and levied blackmail upon its unfortunate 
inhabitants. Freed from these marauders, Stephen 
found a greater source of trouble in the rebellious 
spirit of his eldest son. Not COli tent to wait until his 
father's crown descended to him, the heir-apparent 
intrigued with the ungrateful King of Hungary, whuse 
daughter he had married. The old King Stephen 
refused to resiblll, whereupon his son marched into 
Servia at the head of a Hungarian army, deposed his 
[<ther and put the crown 011 his own head, assuming 
the title of Stephen V. The aged monarch, abandoned 
by hi~ retainers and naturally a man of peace, ac
cepted his fate, and lived, till his death in 1272, as a 
subject of his treacherous son. But the young 'king 
did n"t 1'>Ill-: enjoy his ill-gotten title. Stung by 
rcnlt)"c, and believing himself to be the ubject of 
di\'ine n.'ngcance, he abdicated in 1275, and his 
brother took his "lace under the strlc of Stephen VI. 
With him begins what may be called the" great 
century" uf the Servian kingdOll1l when Servia be-
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came the dominant factor in Ralkan p"litics and 
enjoyed an inRuence such as she has ncver pn,sessed 
either before or since. The c,'ents of the long rei>:n 
of Stephen VI. led up to the culmination of Servia's 
power under the greatest of all her monarchs, Stephen 
Dusan. 

The first gains Df Servia were made at the expense 
Df the Greek Empire, which the Serbs werc now 
strong cnough to despise. During the war between 
the Emperor !llichaei Paleologus and the Bulr.:arian. 
in 1278, the Byzantine troops violated the territory of 
the Scn'ian mvnarch. Stephen VI. wa, not thc man 
to suffer such an insult without a protest, anr! when 
he found that his prot",;t.. were una"ailin~ he scnt an 
army to protect his frontiers. The Greek Emperor 
swore that he wou Id • sweep him off the face of the 
earth," and as soon as he had made peace with the 
Bulb'arians, set out in 1282 to carry out his vow of 
vengeance. H is sister had been affianced at his 
desire to. the Servian king, at a time when he wa, not 
yet on the throne. But the Byzantine princess, ac
customed tv the luxury of Constantin,,!,le, tl}(,k such 
a dislike to the mo.notony and simplicity of life at the 
Sen'ian Court of I'ristina, that she refused t', marry 
its future master. The Emperor laid the whole blame 
of his sister's refusal UIJQn Stephen, "ho, however, 
was a Lothario rather than an ascetic. The tales 
which arc told of his private life certainly do. not 
accord with the patriarchal manners and primitive 
\;rtucs which usually pre\-aik-d in the Royal family of 
media" .. 1 Sen-ia. Bui what",'er were the m',tivL" of 
the Greek Em!,,,..,)r, he was dc:.tined tu fail in his 
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designs. Stephen at once convoked an Assembly of 
his chieftains, and, encouraged by their support, 
assumed the offensive against his antagonist. All 
the strongholds of the Empire along the vaBey of 
the Vardar feB into the hands of the Serbs, while 

COROS ATIOK-CHCRCH OF THE OLD SERVlAN CZARS. 

Michael Paleologus, delayed by stress of weather and 
the state of his own health, was powerless to save his 
M acedonian possessions. The whole nation was in 
arms against the Greek Emperor; even Stephen's 
elder brother, who had abdicated, contributed his 
services to the common cause. But, before the motley 
army of many nationalities an,d creeds which the 
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Greek Emperor had gathered together could come to 
close quarters with the Serbs, Michael himself "'a.' n" 
more. .. God," says the old Sc-rvian historian. Arch· 
bishup Danilo. .. allowed him not so much as t., 
see Servia e'en from afar." He had only advanced 
three days' journey from Constantinople "hen he 
died. leaving his successor. Andronicu5 II., to carry 
on the war. Hut Andronicu~ wali too much (lCcupicd 

with theological controversies to attend t') the I"". 
important business of defending his Empire. Stq,hen 
continued to pursue his victorious course unchecked, 
lIlacedonia lay at his feet. and he penetrated tn the 
shores of the fEgean and set up his . standard on the 
holy mount of Ath05, where his great ance.stor, Stephen 
:-.'emanja. had died. For ",me years this de:,ultory 
warfare went on. until at I'ht the Greek Emperor 
sued fr)r peace. ~ot dcsirin;: t" occupy the wh()ie 
(Jf ~Iacedonia. the Serbs oJfltented themsd,e, "ith 
retaining the frontier fortrcs . .;cs as a bulwark of their 
realm. For the rest (Jf his I(m;; rei;:!'n, Stephen VI. 
hali nrJthin~ to fear [«Jm the Byzantine rulers On 
the contrary, .-\ndronicu~ WdS reduced tf) beg hi.., aid 
agaiu<;t a nc\\" and tcrriLlc enemy, wh() \\as de ... tined 
tf) oyerthrow both the Greek Eml,ir" and the Scrvi"n 
Kingdom by the middle ()f the f()lic)\\Oing century. 

The pt.J\\'er of the Turk.;;, (,f \\hfJm "c nr,w hear 
ffir the first time in cnnnccti'.111 \\'ith Ser.-i~n hi.,t(H'f, 
had grown at the tx:.-b"inning (.Jf the frJurtu;nth c.t:ntury 
to be .it .'>timding menace to the Grak Empire. In 
J 301 AnrJronicu,;-" implored the a.,.,i ..,lance (J( hi:'> (Irmer 

aclver""r), Stephen. and. after the f~,hi'm "f the time. 
prvp<)seU to the Sen'ian m(Jnar~h a matrimonial 
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alliance between the two houses as a precursor of a 
political union, Stephen was at the moment a 
widower and had no particular objection to a Byzan
tine marriage, strenuously though this was resisted by 
many of his friends, They foresaw that the introduc
tion of a Greek princess into the Servian Court would 
infallibly lead to those feminine intrigues in which 
the ladies of the Imperial family were adepts. But 
Stephen refused to listen to his advisers; and the 
marriage between himself and the Greek Emperor's 
daughter Simonis, who was no less than thirty-four 
years younger than her husband, was celebrated 
with great pomp at Salonica. Before many years had 
passed, the Servian sO\'ereign had good cause to rue 
that day. 

He lost no time in performing his promise to his 
Imperial father-in-law and assisting him against the 
Turks. A Serb army crossed into Asia Minor, and 
in 1303 their efforts drove back the Ottoman invaders. 
CO\'ered with glory, the victorious Serbs returned to 
their own land. But the danger which menaced the 
Greek Empire had been only temporarily averted. 
Tweh-e years later Andronicus once more applied to 
Stephen for help, The Servian army entered Thrace 
and swept the Turks into the sea. Few of the Otto
man soldiers escaped with their lives, none regained 
their liberty. Twice had Servian arms saved the 
Byzantine Empire. )1;0 less successful was the short 
campaign against the Bulgarians, who im'aded 
Servia with a body of Tartar allies. The Arch
bishop called forth the people and led them in 
person. His efforts prevailed; the Bulgarians were 
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defeated, and compelled by King Stephen, whl) had 
now come up, to beg for peace. From this time dates 
the remO\'al of the archiepiscopal see (Jf Servia frlom 
l'sica, on the river Morava, to /pek, in what i. nllw 
called Old Servia and no longer part of the Servian 
Kingdom. 

Fortunate in his foreign policy, Stephen VI. wa, 
most unhappy in his dome, tic afTairs. IIis Greek 
wife, Simonis, intrigued, on behalf of her son Constan
tine, whom she wished to see as her husband's suc
cessor instead of her stepson Stephen, ... hl) wa' the 
heir-apparent The Queen was supported by the 
members of her own family, who wanted a toul of 
their own a< King of Servia; the claims of Stephen, 
the rightful heir, f"und champions among the nl,bility 
and priesthood of Scryia, who had from the first 
fcared Greek interferen= L'rged by them, the heir
apparent declared civil war. But the King suc
ceeded in dispersing his eldest son's followers without 
bloodshed, and the penitent heir returned to the 
palace and asked f"rgivene<;,. But his crafty step
mother, fearing lest he should prevail upon his father 
to reinstate him in his former positi''"' procured his 
arrest This done, she ordered his eyes to be put 
out and sent him in chains for safe keeping to her 
father, who threw him into a Greek monastery. But 
the orders of the savage queen had been Imly half 
executed. After "",en years of imprisrmment h~., 

step;rJn reappeared in his father's kingdl,m with eye
sight unimpaired. The people beli~·\"Cd that a miracle 
had taken place, and a-;crioc-d the marvell"u· rc">tora
tion of the prince's sight to the interyentil," of a 
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""-int But the executioner' entrusted with the work 
of blinding him had only pretended, to perform his 
odious task. He had held the hot plate of metal, 
which was used for the purpose, at so great a dis
tance fmm the prisoner's eyes that they had not been 
injured. The treacherous designs of the Queen had 
thus been frustrated. The Serb clergy, whose leader, 
Archbishop Danilo, the chronicler of his times, had 
procured the release of the heir-apparent, resolved to 
place their favourite upon the throne. The national 
party, which had been formed to resist the insidious 
influence of the Greeks, carried the day, and when 
the old king died in 1321, the clergy at once pro
claimed his eldest son king under the title of Stephen 
VII., to which he added the surname of Uroil. 

His first act was to subdue his half-brother Con
stantine, who attempted to dispute his right to the 
throne. But the removal of his rival did not bring 
peace to the land. The short reign of Stephen VII. 
is one uninterrupted succession of wars with the King 
of Hungary, the Bulgarian Czar, and the Greek Em
peror,in which the Servian monarch met with invariable 
succe.s. Instigated by the Bulgarians, the ambitious 
Hungarian sovereign attacked the Wallachs, who 
were allies of the Serbs. Stephen VI I. crossed the 
Danube to the relief of his friends, and inflicted an 
overwhelming defeat upon the Hungarian troops. lie 
then turned his arms against the Bulgarian Czar 
Michael, who had mortally offended him by divorcing 
his sister Ncda, and sending her and her son Alex
ander back to Servia. We have described in the 
second part of the book the terrible disaster which 
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befell the Bulgarian army on the fi,tal fielel of 
Velbuzd on the 2Mth of June. 1330. The Bulgarian 
Czar fell and his Empire with him. The Serbs diel 
not, indeed, incorporate Bulgaria with their 'n,," 
country, but they took care to keep a tight hold upon 
its government. Stephen put his sister as regent on 
the Bulgarian throne for her son A lexander, and for 
the next generation Bulgaria followed the lead of 
Servia and recognised the practical supremacy of 
the Servian kings. Time had, indeed, brought it. 
revenge; the Sen'ian domination over Bulgaria in 
the fourteenth century was the compensation for the 
Bulgarian influence over Servia in the tenth and 
eleventh. 

The Hungarian and Bulgarian victories of Stephen 
UroS were followed by a successful campaign against 
the Greek Emperor, which led to the annexation (Jf 
half Macedonia. But the conqueror committc<1 the 
mistake of his father and became entangled in the 
wiles of the B}'zantine Court. If any man had had 
a sad experience of Greek alliances. that man wa< 
Stephen l: TO';. Yet he chose a 'lCcond wife from 
among the BY1.antine princesses. :\0 ""'mer had the 
fair Greek borne him a son than she Ix:gan to plot 
against her stepson, Stephen, afk·rwanl. known a' 
Dtban, the most famous name in Scrvian hi~tol)". 

The latter took up arms again;t his father and {orti
fied himself in ~lontenC'.:ro against the Royal tr'",ps. 
The struggle between father and son. which had 
already been the greate;t blot upon the pag"" (,{ 
Sen'ian history. once more began. flacked by the 
nobles, "'ho were jealuus of Greek influence, the heir-



apparent besieged his sire in his own residence and 
compelled him to surrender. It is said that he was 
ready to spare his father's life, but that his partisans 
urged him to secure the throne by a parricide. The 
old king wa, imprisoned in a castle, and there strangled 
by his son's minions in 1336. With the death rattle 
in his throat, he cursed his cruel child and all his 
house. Attempts have been made to extenuate tfle 
crime; but nothing can palliate it before the tribunal 
of posterity. The murderer's horrible deed is branded 
in letters of blood in the annals of his country, for 
from that moment he received the surname of Dusan, 
or .. the throttler," from the. Serb verb duHti, which 
means to "suffocate." In vain did Dusan endeavour 
to atone for his crime by building countless churches 
and convents. His father's curse was fulfilled, not in 

-the days of Dusan but in succeeding generations, and 
the mighty Empire, which he founded, fell to pieces 
when its founder was no more. 

The first period of Sen'ian history is over. We 
have seen the gradual development of the Servian 
monarchy out of a loose federation of chiefs owing 
nominal obedience to the Greek Emperor. We have 
traced the struggles of the Servian rulers with their 
Bulgarian rivals and their Byzantine sUl.erains. With 
the accession of Stephen DUSan in 1336 begins the 
golden age of the old Servian monarchy. 



II. 

THE ZENITH OF SERVIA UNDER STEPHEN VUSAN. 

(1336- 1356.) 

THE reign of Stephen DUSan is the apotheO'lis of 
the South Slavonic race. Xever has the power of 
Servia been so great or the Sen'ian dominion. so 
va.t as under the sway of this mighty ruler, "'ho 
raised his country to the rank of an Empire, equipped 
it with a complete code of laws and made it respected 
and honoured all over Eastern Europe. \\'ith e,,
cusable pride the Sen'ian patriots of to-day I,,',k back 
to the age of DUSan a.< the m',st glorious L'p(xh of 
their national history, and regard that monarch, "'ith 
all his faults, as a national hero, The mem'>ries of 
his e"plaits inspire some arck"flt enthusiasts with the 
desire to revive the ancient splendour of his sove
reignty, and the "great Sen'ian idea," which frum 
time to time threatens to disturb the peace of the 
Balkans, is based upon the expansion r,f Sen'ia under 
his auspices. \\'hen King :'Iilan dL'Clared war "n 
Bulgaria in 1885, it wa.,with shouts of" lJu;an " that 
his soldiers set out from Belgrade. 

m 
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Stephen Duilan was little more than twenty when 
his father's murder left him in undisturbed possession 
of the throne. Tall of stature and of a fine presence, 
he had early proved himself to be a leader of men. 
When quite a boy he had commanded a wing of the 
Servian army at the great battle which laid the Bul
garian Empire in the dust, and one account states 
that he slew the Bulgarian Czar with his own hand. 
The devotion of his followers to his person·was only 
equalled by the terror of his enemies at his approach. 
When he once asked his nobles whether he should 
lead them against the Greeks or the Germans, they at 
once replied, " \Vhithersoever thou goest, most glorious 
prince, we will follow." The Byzantine chroniclers 
compare his career of conquest to a raging fire or the 
course of a river in Rood .. Even the wild Albanians 
were docile at his command, and rich and cultured 
communities like Ragusa were proud to own him as 
their protector. In his double capacity of conqueror 
and lawgiver, he presents more than one analob'Y with 
!'\ apoleon, and his Empire rose and fell with a rapidity 
which recalls the meteoric flight of the great French 
Emperor. 

DUSan did not commenc ... with any cut-and-dried 
plan for making himself master of the Eastern world. 
One of his conquests led to another, until at last he 
concei,·ed the idea of making Constantinople itself 
the scat "f his government and putting its feeble 
rule" beneath his fLoct. His tirst and most pressing 
need was an outlet or. the A'c.gcan. and the struggle 
between the Greek Empire and the Turks gave him 
an opportunity of gaining his object. Entering 

19 
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Macedonia, he penetrated as far a. the Gulf "f V ,,10. 
and bc,;icged the Emperor Andronicus II J. in Salonica 
Andronicu5 obtained peace by the sacrifice of mo,t of 
the territory which Dusan had con'1uered. lly the 
treaty of '340 the St.·r ... ian monarch ()btaincd such 
large acquisitions that his dominion...; !-.trckhcd from 

SEKYIA UlIDD Itl'"MlI. 

c, 13;0. 

the Danube to the Gulf of Corinth and from the 
Adriatic to "ithin a ,hort ,blance ,,( Adrianople. 
\"hen it i.' rcmcmbcre<l that, in addi!i,,,, to this huge 
tract of CfJuntry, l1ul~aria wa...,. practically under his 
control, it "ill be seen by a glance at the mal' that 
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he was master of the Balkan Peninsula from sea to 
sea. Here and there a few coast towns, like Salonica 
and Durazzo, held out against him, but the Byzantine 
possessions had shrunk to nothing as compared with 
his mighty realm. Filled with pride, the conqueror 
comported himself like an Eastern Emperor. He 
modelled his Court on that at Constantinople, dis
tributed honorary offices to his most distinguished 
generals, and created an order of merit which he 
called hy the name of St. Stephen. But he had not 
learnt the great secret of keeping all empire together. 
He divided his dominions into provinces, each under 
the government of a powerful chieftain. In this 
arrangement it is easy to detect the cause of Servia's 
brief supremacy. So long as there was a strong man 
like Dusan at the head of this composite state, all 
went well; but it needed no gift of prophecy to fore
see the inevitable dissensions which would break out 
whenever his iron hand was withdrawn. When it 
was attacked later on by an enemy, like the Turks, 
absolutely united ... ·,der the authority of one man, the 
loosely constructed Servian Empire fell. 

John Cantacuzelle, who had acted as Regent of the 
Greek Empire during the minority of young John 
Paleoiogus, usurped sO\'creign power in 1341, and, 
finding no support at Constantinople, retreated to 
seck the aid of Dusan. Stephen received him in his 
Court at l'ristina with the most elaborate ceremonial 
and the mnst profuse hospitality, but declined to 
assist his distinguisheu guest except upon his own 
terrn~. To his credit it must be said, that the Sen"ian 
munarch magnanimously rejected the offer of the 
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Greek Empress Anne, who profcs.;(.-d hcr;clf ,,·j!lin 
to dh'ide the Greek Empire with him, on condillO' 
that he would rid her and her son of their hatt ... l ri,'" 
She even sent him the poison fur the pur",,,,,, an' 
urged him to u"" it But Ou'an's wife. lick'''' 
pleaded for the lif" of the gue--t. Her hu,hand marl 
an alliance with Cantaculene and as,j..;tc-d him for 
time; but mutual suspicions soon alienated the alii", 
and Cantaculene did not hesitate to imoke the aid I 

the Turks again,t his former hr"t At this. OU>"I 
changed side> in the civil ,,·ar. and joined his arms t, 
those of the Empress Anne and the Bulgari,,",. II 
1346 he for the first time adopted the Imperial titl, 
-Imperial power he had lung enjoyed-and ,tyle< 
himself .. Emperor of the Greeks and Seniall5. 
C pon his o;on he conf=ed the title of King or K,,,, 
which he and his predecessors had Ix>me since tn 
days of Stephen ~emanja. On his head he 'H,re I 
tiara; on his coins, minted at Cattaro. We :'iCe hin 
seated on a throne, with the orb sunnr.unted by , 
cross in hiS hand. In the East the dignity (of al 
Emperor implies as its eccl""ia"ticaJ counterpart tha 
of a Patriarch. DuSan assembled the cler;;-y of hi 
Empire together with that of Bulgaria in a :-;ynrxJ 
and bade them elect an independent Sen'ian Patri 
arch. Servia was free in thing,; spiritual no Jc.-s :han i. 
things temporal from the Greeks. The fir-! duty d tho 
Patriarch wa.< to crown his ..-,vereign as Empt.-roo- a 
Skopje. in the mid,1 of a bnlljant ",.therint;. So
h~at ,,"a~ hi ... fa..me~ that the I-'ruud C, ~mm/.n\l t"""cilth () 
Venice conferred the title of patrieia" u"'''' h:m. 

The conclusion of the civil .·ar, .-hi,h had fl'fIt th. 
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Byzantine Empire in twain, check.ed the successes of 
DlL';an over the Greeks. Cantacuzenc won back from 
him a considerable part of Macedonia, and in 1350 
negotiations for peace began. Cantacuzene demanded 
Thessaly in addition to what he had already recovered. 
But Dusan refused to be bound by these proposals, 
which he had at first felt inclined to accept. Once 
more the rivalry of Cantacuzene and young Paleologus, 
whose b'Uardian he was, gave the Servian Emperor a 
chance of recovering his territory. But the arrival of 
a Turkish army at Adrianople altered the whole con
dition of affairs, and from that moment .to the last 
year of his reign he engaged in no further campaigns 
against the Grceks. 

On the \Vest, however, he found ample compensa
tion for his latcr reverses in the East.. Louis the 
Great of Hungary was anxious to avenge the defeat 
of his father by the Servians under Stephen VII., and 
wa.s filled with jealousy of Du'ian's power. In spite 
of Venetian intervention-for peace was the greate..t 
interest of the commercial Republic of St.. Mark
Louis crossed the Save and took up a position in 
Bosnia. Dusan suddenly appeared with a large army 
in front of the H ung-arian King, who retreated beyond 
the Save with considerable loss. In order to keep 
his dominions secure from a rcpetition of this attack, 
DUSan pretended to have qualms of conscience, and 
"<ent a royal mes>enger to the Pope with fulsome 
promises. But as soon as he found that the King of 
H un~ary was quiet, he threw off the mask and dis
avowed all intention of becoming- a faithful son of 
Rome. One result of his victory over Louis wa.s 
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the incorporation of Belgrade. pre"i, IU ,Iy a part of 
the I run~arjan king-d(Im. with Scr·.ia. AIH/tlit:r "as 
his subjugation of BO'inia. which hrtu maintained iti 
independence under rulers of its m\:o, called //flIlS, f'Jr 
many years. and had thcn fallen under the ,way of 
Hungary. In 1350 it passcd to Dusan, t<>gcthcr with 
the ,i,ter province of the Herzc;;m'ina, which had in 
early days been Sen'ian, but had been united with 
Bosnia since 1325. This rounded off the great 
Empire O\'er which Du.';an reigned, The ''<''Ilith of 
Sen'ia was attained. 

But the Sen'ian Emperor knew that peace had her 
victories no less than \~ .. ar. Con5tant a.:; werc hj~ 

campaigns. he yet f,Jund time to efra;!,,' up a comph:te 
code of law for his subjects, based uJYm the national 
characteristics of the Southern Sla\'s. Thi" cr,de, 
promulgated in 1349. is still presen'ed, and thr'" ... a 
curious light upon the manners and cU,stoms of the 
Serb< at this period. As becomes a "Christian 
~lacedonian Czar" -so the lawgi,'er <Irk .. himself 
in the preamble-Stephen begins by pre-crihing f,,,. 
the good government of the Sen'ian Church. - Latin 
heretics" are to be sent to wc..-k in .. the deepest 
mines" or cI.;e banished, and any h Latin Pri<-.;t" 
found proselytising js sentenced to death. Provi ... j()o 
is made for the establishment of an eccl""ia'tical 
court, and ci\il marriages are strictly prfJhibitL-d, We 
recogni.ie at once the ari.,tocratic ba .. i<; of media:\"al 
Sen-ian .... ...ciety in the unequal p(J~itit)n;<; (~( fl(,bk.·· ... 
and peasant, in the eye ,,f the lal\. To kill a l'CiI .... nt 
is a much ~!ighh:"r f)ffenct: than t·) kiIJ a r\I.hle: to 
pluck a chieftain', ~;ard mean' the 1<1'- "f a h"nd; 
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to pluck that of a common man costs nothing more 
than a small fine. But the Czar \vas careful to 
protect the merchants who travelled through his 
dominions. None of his subjects, however exalted 

FORTRESS OF 11SICA. 

in station, might detain a trader by force or take his 
money, and the Czar's officials were bidden to grant 
e"ery facility for the sale of goods. This was quite 
in keeping with the enlightened policy which attracted 
the merchants of Ragusa to the country by mineral 
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concL"s.sions. and thus intn.wluccd the ';lII.w_'n·,r culture 
of the Dalmatian Cl)a ... t~t(J\\"lh f.u- intl.l the iutcri'Jr 
of the Penin5ulil. \Vhcn a \'. alldC'rin~ lr.1licr arri' .. ~:d 
in a Sen·ian \'iIlage at nib"ht. it wa:'J the bc)unden duty 
of the chief man to g-ivc him f;.KI and If,d~::f16 in hi'4 
hilu-.e nr else pay f(lf alJ that he: n .. ·{iuir\.·d out:--I(ic. 

And if robhers fell lIp0n him. he c',ulrl make c 'In

plaint to the Czar. who would exact prmi..,h;nt:nt fro 1m 
the bTUardians of the peace. The mr,....,t "itrl:I~I:nt 

'enactments ff,r the .... uppre ..... .;i('n f,f bri~~lnd,;l:.;(' arc t.) 

be ft .• und in the code; the chief i"h"bitiH!" ip each 
town and villa~e are held perSlma:ly re~J.I',n..,ible If)r 
the pubiic safety, Drunken a'''\Ctult .. were vmi~hed 
with a SClund bcating-. and coiner ... '.If fal:ie m, ,ney were 
burnt alive. Judges were apIJll",illteri to WI on circui~ 
thrnu~hout the land. and a(h'l)ca~eo( furbidd('n to 
"abuse the plaintiff's att·'rHcy." III ,hort. the great 
Czar had an eye for the .. rnaJle<;t a~ '.\t.'!f d.~ the mr~t 
important affairs of state. and 'hi.;; cfAir .... tern tlV";f..:~h 
it w~ .sho\\"s that his c0Untry wa...;. ~(Acrnt."'1"i accf)rci· 
ing to fixt. .. ..-j principlL-.; and n()t by arbitrary n.ilt.""i. 
The law-bunk, or Z,r/l,>Nii:. (yf 134') "a' far .uperi.". 
to the juri .... prudcnce of ffif)"St Ea ... tcrn CI.)untncs "f that 
period 
Du~an "a< not only a lawgi\·er. but a po,lron nf 

iitt.."1'atUfC and learning. He incrca.-.ed the nu.mk .. ,)f 
S4.:h.()oJ!~ and \\ekomed fort-ij..!"!'l s.ch .. lar .... at hli C'JUrt. 

a'i well as nath'c hi~tl)rian'S I: ke .\rchhi.- hI.? I iiln:JO., 

who ha.:;. paintL"·..-j hi..; , .. ;rtrait in tlattl"r"in,; (" i .. un,. 

Like his father bef"", him_ he encoura;.;"d the b",:J
ing .... ,f churches and the mu1tit-'L.:ati,.-. .. hf rc;l~iou ... 
oo.Jks. Hi ... financt.~ rnu ... t ha\·C' ba:n \\dl fTW:rld.~ ... :d. 
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for he could afford to have French, German, and 
Italian mcrcenaries in his pay, to whom his successes 
were not a little due. 

Meanwhile the Byzantine Empire was tottering 
before the attacks of the Turks, who had crossed 
into Europe and were rapidly reducing the Imperial 
dominicoOs to a single city. Dusan knew the weak
ness of the Greeks and the strength of the Turks, 
and conceived the bold idea of ousting the former from 
their capital and reigning there himself as Eastern 
Emperor. He belicved that no other sovereign could 
beat back the tide of Ottoman invasion, and he 
looked with longing eyes on Constantinople, then as 
now the cynosure of Slavonic aspirations. It was 
a magnificent scheme, afld had it succeeded the whole 
course of European history would have been changed. 
New blood would have been infused into the decrepit 
frame of the Eastern Empire, and a strong and 
vigorous race might have held the city of Constan
tine against the Ottoman foe. Dusan made his pre~ 
parations on a scale commensurate with his great 
enterprise. He summoned his, chieftains together 
from C\'ery part of his vast realm on the feast of 
St. Michael, 1356. First of all, the holy festival was 
kept with prayer and praise; then the Czar took the 
banner of the Servian Empire in his hand and ad
dressed the throng. The utmost enthusia,m greeted 
his appeal, and an army of 80,000 men was soon at 
his disposal. Never before had a Servian prince 
commanded so large a force or started on a cam
paign with such hopes of success. The feeble Paleo
logus, who occupied the Byzantine throne, made little 
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attempt at resistance. Thrace with Adrianople fell ; 
the advanced guard of the Serb host reached the out
skirts of ClJnstantinople. There wa" treachery within 
the gates, for ~ considerable portion of the garrison 
was known to side with Dusan. Hut, just at the 
moment when the prize was within hi. grasp, the 
Servian conqueror succumbed himself. On Decem
ber 18, 13;6, he was suddenly seized with a violent 
fever at the village of Diavoli, some forty miles from 
Constantinople, and expired the same night in the 
arms of his trusty comrades. His sudden death ha. 
been attributed to poison, secretly administered by 
the instructions of Paleologus. There is no direct 
proof of this the'Jry, but the event certainly benefited 
the Greek Emperor, and the use of prJi",n. wa. fre
quent at the Byzantine Court. Cut ()f{ in the full 
possession of all his powers-for he was not yet fift), 
-DuSan might, with hi. vigorous constitution, have 
had a long and glorious career before him. The ex
pedition. which he had led. came to an end with hi. 
death. Con.<tantinople was saved from the Serbs; 
and instead of following their sovereign in triumph 
through the gates of the Imperial city, the sorrowing 
chieftains escorted his dead b<xIy to the mona.ter}" 
which he had built at I'risrend. The might of the 
Sen·ian Empire lay buried with him. The decline of 
the nation. which he had made so great, had already 
begun. 



III. 

THE DECLINE AND FALL OF ~ERVIA. 

(1356--1459.) 

BEFORE he died, Du§an had made his generals 
SWear allegiance to his only son, F ros V., at that 
time a lad of nineteen. But they did not keep their 
word for long. Weak in character and pacific by 
disposition, the young Czar was not the man to keep 
in order the turbulent grandees whom the strong arm 
of his father had subordinated to the throne. The 
system of dividing the Empire into provinces, each 
under a chief of its own, which Dusan had adopted, 
lessened the authority of his successor. Domestic 
quarrels, as usual, were the bane of the Servian Court, 
and the worst foes of young U ros were his mother 
and his uncle. The recent conquests of Dusan had 
not been thoroughly welded together with the older 
Servian lands, and were naturally the first to go. 
Thcssaly declared itself independent; the warlike 
A Ibanians, who had recognised Dusan as their Prince, 
broke away from the Serb Empire after his death; 
the vas.,al state of Bulb",ria recO\·ered its former posi-.. , 
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tion; Belgrade. the future capital (,f Sen'ia. wa.. re
captured by the King of H un,;ary; n".nia. under 
the vigorous sway of Stephen Tvartko. the able.,t of 
all her rulers, severed her connection with the Serbs, 
and Tvartko assumed the rank and style of royalt),. 
A little later, in 1376, we even find him proclaiming 
himself· King of Servia, Bosnia, and the sea..:o".t." 
and avowing his intention of reviving the gloriC!! of 
DuSan. 

~[eanwhile, to the foes within there were add,:d the 
foes without The Turks had occupied Adrianople 
in 1360. and to mark the permanent character .,f 

their occupation. had tran.,folTlK.-d the ~t of govern
ment to that cit)', They thus became ncar neigh
bours of the Serbs. who formc-d an alliance with their 
old enemy, Pak"OlO{,'1Is, again"t the Cf)mmr,n danger. 
The combined Greek and Sen-ian army wa, dcfcak-d 
under the walls of Adrianople. and the battldicld 
retains to thi; day the name (,f the "Scn'ian rouL" 
This ignominious reverse increa~ the in .. u}Y,rdina
tion of the chieftain,. Recogni.,ing that their C7.ar 
could not protect them. they rc ... ,I'.f:d to pr"tt'Ct them
selves and each set up for himiClf in hi..; (Jwn pr(I\Oincc. 
heedless of the central auth"rity. On<: (,f their num
ber, bolder than his fdlo", and f"rgetful (,f the 
benefits which Du.;an had ,h',,,'ered upun him, dett-r
mined to depose his benefactor's ",n. Voukatin-r.". 
such wa.'i the usurper's name-\\'(.Jrmcd hi . .; way into 
the young Czar's confidence. and "btained frum him 
the gm'emmcnt (>f Dalmatia a.s a reward f"r his 
counsels. t:r"'; refu'-Cd to beliC\'e that a rclati\'e 
and a friend could foster d, ... i","5 again.,t hi, life and 
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• throne, and turned a deaf ear to the warnings of bis 
courtiers. The arrival qf Voukacin before bis palace 
at P~;tina at the head of lin arml( found him unpre
pared to resist. The son of Dusan fled almost alone 
from h!s capital towards the mount.tins of Bosnia, 
but perished on the way by the hand, or at any rate 
the command, of his rival, in 1367. Such was the 
inglorious end of the great Serb conqueror's son and 

.heir. Within little more than ten' years after Dusan's 
death his Empire was dismembered and his child 
a fugitive. ' 

The usurper did not long enjoy the fruits of his 
crime. The Turks, under the able leadership of 
Amurath I., one of the greatest generals of his time, 
cuntinued their career of conquest. Their advance 
in the direction of Servia aroused Voukacin's fears 
for the safety of his throne. Summoning the chief
tains together, he implored them to forget their dis
sensions and join him in a campaign against the 
Turkish conqueror. An army nearly as large as that 
which had followed Dusan 01'\ his last expedition was 
collected, and VoukaCin believed himself to be the 
leader of a new crusade. A t first his efforts were 
succes.;ful, and Amurath received a severe check on 
the spot, where a few years earlier the Serbs had been 
routed with such loss. But in the dead of night 
Amurath surprised the Servian camp and completely 
destroyed the army of the Christians. The flower af 
the Serb nobility perished either by the scimitars 
of the Turks or in the waters of the river Marica. 
\' oukacin, after fighting with desperate cuurage, fled 
with a handful of retainers, one of whom murdered 
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him for the sake of the gold chain which he wore, 
The news of the Sen'ian defeat excited the grcate<t 
alann' all over Christendom, The Pope lamented 
Inudly that nothing could withstand the onward 
march of the Turks, The Sen'ians th'Jught that 
the sole chance of their safety lay in the election of 
Lazar, a connection by marriage of DUSan's dynasty, 
in whose wars he had server! with great distinction, 
Lazar, the last of the Sen.'ian Czars, ascended th" 
throne in J 37' under gloomy circumstances, He did 
not deem it prudent to attack the victori"us Turks 
until he had had time to recruit his scattered forces. 
and sn quietly looked on while ~Iacedonia gradually 
fell into their hands, But the warlike King fof 
Hungary, instead of a,sisting hi. brother of Servia 
against the Ottoman armies. seized the opportunity 
of Servia's weakness to attack him, For the second 
time the Serbs repulsed his attempt; but there was 
little glory or satisfaction to be won from such a 
triumph at a time when all the Chriotian Power, 
',f the East should /lave been bander! together 
against the Crescent. \\'hen in J 3)S1) the Turk- in
vaded Sen'ia and captured :\ i..:h. the key of the 
whole COUll try. Lazar found him",lf ,,'ithout ail ie" 
and, imitating the craven example of the Greek 
Emperor. purchased a di,graceful peace by pr',mi,ing 
to pay an annual tribute and If, pr'Aide a th',u>and 
mercenaries f<". the Turkish armic"" It "'a,, indc-ed. 
a change ,ince the day' of DiL",n, 

But at la,t the Chri,tian stat".,; of the fulk"m, 
when too late, di-;con:red that they must unite 
"f, .... inst the Ottoman power. Tvartko, King of 
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Bosnia, sent a detachment of soldiers to aid the 
Serbs; the Bulgarians created a diversion in favour 
of their neighbours; the Prince of the Zeta joined 
with the Servian monarch. In the fastnesses of the 
Black Mountain, where the Turks were in the coming 
centuries to recei,.., so many fatal reverses, a body 
of Albanians and Serbs utterly routed the Ottoman 
force. Amurath I., who was celebrating his marriage 
in Asia Minor when the news reached him, vowed 
vengeance. Hurrying back to Europe, he collected 
an enormous army and marched against the Serbs. 
The battle, which was to decide for five centuries the 
fate of the Balkan Peninsula, was fought on the plain 
of Kossovo, the" field of blackbirds," as it is called in 
Serb, from the flocks of those creatures which fre
quent it Kossovo is at the present day a part of the 
Turki,h Empire, and gives its name to an Ottoman 
vilaJ'tt or province. Shut in by a chain of mountains, 
and of vast extent, the plain seemed intended by 
nature for an Armageddon of nations. Around this 
spot, the \Vaterloo of Balkan freedom, clusters a 
\\'hole literature of patriotic ballads, from which it is 
no easy task to discern the true story of that fatal 
dar. .. Amurath," say. one of the national bards, 
.. had so many men that a horseman could not ride 
from one wing of his army to the other in a fort
ni:;ht; the plain of Kossovo was one mass of steel; 
horse stood against horse, man against man; the 
'pears f<Jrm a thick forest; the banners obscure the 
SlIn, there was no space for a drop of water to fall 
bctwc>en them." On the other side Serbs, Bosniaks, 
and Albanians were banded together in the common 
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cause under Lazar's .leadership. On the morning of 
June [5, [389, the battle began. Amurath had he,i
lated at the last moment to attack the allied host, 
but a dream, in which the angel of \'ictory had 
appeared to his most trusted coun'>ClIur and bade 
him "conquer the infidels," c'mfirmed hi., wavering 
mind. The struggle was furious on both sides, and 
Lazar held his own against the Ottoman chivalry, 
But there was treachery in the Servian camp. Vouk 
Brankovic, to whom one wing of the Servian army 
had been entrusted, had long been jealous of his 
sovereign. It was said that he had already arranged 
with Amurath to betray his master, and had been 
promised the crown of Servia as a reward. The 
Turkish victory was the result of thi. u great be
trayal." At a critical moment, when the future of 
the day was still undecided, the traitor turned his 
horse's head and rode off the field, followed by his 
detachment of 12,000 men. Lazar in vain attempted 
to sustain the contest against fearful odds. Slowly 
but surely the Turkish number. told, and all was 
confusi"n in the Servian ranks. Lazar's h()fsc 
stumbled and fell, and his rider expired beneath the 
blows "f the Turkish 5.>ldiers, With him hi. nillc 
brothers-in-law and the flower uf the Scn'ian aris
tocracy perished, The \'ictory of the Turks would 
ha\'e been complete but for the death of toc-ir a .... n 
so\'ercif,'ll in the hour of his triumph, 

Amurdth. it is said. was walking over the battle
field after the fight was owr. "hen a wounded &:rb, 
seeing the Sultan al'pnJ3Ch. cra .... led to his fa-t and 
pretended to make obeisance to him, Suddenl}' 
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springillg up. the man drew a dagger from under his 
gannents and plunged it into the conqueror's breast. 
The Sultan had reeeh'ed his death wound, and his 
assassin, Milosh Obilic, after a desperate struggle, 
was slain by Amurath's guards. Another "ersion of 
the Sultan's death is given by the Servian bards. 
:\ccording to them, Milosh, taunted with cowardice 
by the traitor Vouk on the e,'e of battle, had vowed 
to prove his loyalty by his conduct next day. Early 
in the morning he visited the Turkish camp, and 
prayed to be admitted as a deserter to the Sultan', 
tent. His request was granted, whereupon he smote 
the Turkish commander to the heart. To this day 
his name is held in honour by the national poets, 
while that ofVouk Brankovic has been handed down 
to perpetual infamy.' But the assassination of Amu
rath I. had little practical result; for his son Bajazet I. 
was proclaimed his successor on the field of battle, 
and showed by the murder of his brother that there 
would be no division in the Turkish ranks. As for 
the traitor Vouk, he was poisoned a few years later 
by the Sultan's orders. 

The battle of Kosso"o has never been forgotten in 
the lands of the Southern Slavs. The most mournful 
sonl:s of the Sen'ian muse are inspired by the sad 
memories of that day. Whenever they have risen 
against the Turk, the cry of .. revenge for Kossovo" 
h"" been emblazoned on their banners, and the Serbs 
of Montenegro still wear mourning on their caps for 
that fatal defeat. The Servian Empire had fallen for 
e,'er, though the Turks permitted rulers, or" despots," 
of Servia to exercise nominal power for seventy years 

20 
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Jnn~l·r. ~-f.lny nnblc f.lmilil· .... 11"(1 ttl til:_' (,t ... tTlf __ ·""","", IJI 

)lnTlkne~rl1. Olnd ma.i!.ltai)}~d their f;,ith anrl fn· .. ·", 'TJl 

from the Oaom.m (fln~UCTflr" itmid the impeTl'·tr.dJ!l 
rt·ce .. .:.e_" of the Black ~f{junt:t;n. ()!b"r~ fli '.:r,d' II 

to Ifun;;;lr;.. and (j-)rmL'ri tho""'t..· ~!'rh ,: .. l',1 '\'" ('il :::,_ 

banl.:", of the r1\"(-"r fho:-i .. o; fr'-1m ',' h! h. Tn:; IJ lit. r. 
';UCCOUT came t,o ~n'ia in her .... fn __ ...:·_·ll' I~,r if;';"lof-q~ 

dellcc. ;\ thir·-f i:Ml(ly (·r cTni.;,..,r:l··r:_- ,. ,unl! .\ h, >P',l" !" 

Jlo...nia. \\ hq'C ruler ... had nflt yet f-dll'a br:rlC;ltn ttH' 

S\\'ay or the all-c')nqu~riI1~ T urJ,;...:, 
The ~ultan Haj.l7.f·t dId n'·Jt J-l1Jr ... I!t· hi .. t:'.Il'jli'-"t-, 

farther after the battlt: IIf }(,.- .... JY·,. H:-.; '."'n ar:Jl~: 

had surT\.'rt:d :'"'C.."Yerdy, and h{" J)('r"Tlittt:d Stq,J;.,r'i 
La/arey;~ ..... ,n ()f the dr.'l,i el,U, tr, rei<n (",n·r ~ .. r. i(-t. 

on cnnnitinn that ht: lx"C1Int.: h: ... ,a.;-.;\I. Stq.hf_'n 
promi.;.t __ "ft t(, pay an annll,d trib>.I~C' fnJ;.' tho:: ~·ni'PI 

siln:r minc.;:, t'-) rc!in'llI;"" th,_" wh' __ .!,; ·.r ~Id'-(" I· ,rlict, 

to pllt at the ~'ice (If hi';; ";'U/'(:T~~!11 a t,.. .. ly f·r ~·r.-j.tn 
tr'-" 'P:;; under the ("(.mf~nnd I!f h~:" ,r0llil .. :1 r br{·'hcT' 

YflUk. anrl to g-i\"(~ t'y Haj:l.7d thl' hand 1'( },i~ ~j·t, r 

~riil"·a. The va~41ui ... h.~·rJ n.1t;f,l) h.d nn f·I'li·'~ but 

to accept the<"oe term~. arv1 St·,~pht."!l f,-li~hf .. ':.' ~_':~I~ r;" 
prnmi..o.e a...:: long- aq; he 1!\'I_·d. \\'C' f>u! h'm f ~hti~- -.: 
by the siue of the Turk;; at tl-w: ;::rf.'atba~t:{'r)f .'""-l_r.t 

in 140~, Whf"Te R,1jalct bt"'C"tmethc J'ri-.f.nt_T(">~Ti~I',;::r 
the Tartar. His int(.·rventi":l in f~\''-'lJr "f hi . .; l·':r~~~l,. 

brother-in-law at a critiGd mr,pv'nt 4t the ;::n-a: ha'~:e 
of ~i(r.r:'oI",lio:; in 13if' nn~'ted the l.};:-tin .. "f t 1,t..' HIlI
g';tria:lC< : r-..lc< sid:,.:,xts joi'l( .... ! t~ Ttlrk ... in tr~.Ir ~I~~;l(:'; 
UP"'" !\Iirt"txhc-a the (lid hf \\':t!l.a(~~.).. TI· ":-". 
such !'tTf:t;;th a ... 5t.~.:!a q::l h;vi W;t:' 1. -c·i (>fl tl-.<: 

side of h('r ( . .e.;. E"-c"l m(,;-e f;)!al W1"'i t!1C mama,;.;:(: 
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of Stephen's sister to Bajazet, for it provided the 
Turk, with a claim, which they afterwards put for
ward, to the Servian throne. It was a humiliating 
position for Stephen and his people; but thus only 
could they retain even a shadow of independence. 

The dissensions which broke out between the sons 
of Bajalet after his death, gave a further respite to 
Servia and Bosnia. Stephen availed himse" of this 
oppurtunity to improve the internal condition of his 
c'lUntry. Attempts have been made to depict him 
as the founder of constitutional goventment in Servia, 
and he is said to have created two legislative chambers, 
one composed of chiefs or nobles, the other represen
tative of the people. This is an obvious anachronism; 
but it is clear that he divided his servants into three 
cla<;.ses. The first class formed a sort of cabinet, 
which conferred with him in an inner room, and dis
cu"c~l the affairs of the realm; the second, in an 
adjoining department, acted as secretariesl and issued 
the orders of their superiors to the third class, whose 
dutY,it was to carry out those orders at once. It is 
upon this fact that the theory of a Servian constitu
tion in the early years of the fifteenth century has 
been based. He secur~>d the restoration of Belgrade 
by the Hungarians and made it his residence, 
strengthening it with fortifications and adorning it 
with fine buildings. Like most rulers of his house, 
he was a friend of the clergy, and his benevolence 
and simple life excited the admiration of monastic 
chroniclers. 

nut the mutual quarrels of Baja7.e!'s heirs soon 
tempted the Serbs to intervene. Stephen's younger 
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brother Vouk believed that, by making him""lf u<;eful 
to one of the Turkish factions, he could "btain the 
Sen'ian throne as a reward for himself. But he c(,m
mitted the mistake of choosing the losing sine. The 
victorioug faction visited his mi .. dccd!i Ur)(.In hi"l inno~ 
cent brother, no'less than On him<;elf. A new Turkish 
im'asion of Servia under :'flnussa in 1413 led to the 
defeat of the Serbs in the plain of Verbica and 
the loss of more territory on the upper wate," (,f 
the :\Iorava. But Moussa's rival, :'fohammed L, en
listen the Servian "desp"t" on his side, and the 
latter assisted him to subdue all the Turkish factions 
ann make himself Sultan. Mindful of the benefits 
which he had received from Stephen, he re,toren to 
the Serbs the territory which ~I ou"a had so rec~'TItly 
taken away, and confirmed Stephen in his govern
ment. But the tribute continuen, and too -late the 
Serbs discovered that by their action in he1ping 
Mohammed they had restored unity and strength to 
the Turkish Empire. In their desire to obtain a 
temporary advantage, they had permanently injured 
their own prospects of indepenn~'TIce. 

This became evident when Amurath I I. became 
Sultan on :'Iohammed's death. Stephen l.a7Arevi': 
had died in 1427 without heirs, and had named Genrg-e 
Brankf)vic. Sf)" of the traitor of K(,~vJ\·o. at; hi", ~uc
"""<or. Hut Amurath II. at once claimen a prj(,r 
right to the Sen'ian throne a. the grann"m of the 
&""'ian princess :'fileya, wh""" marriage with the 
Sultan Bajazet had been one r,f the conditions of 
peace Ii fty years earl ier. The St. ... "" ref u <;cd to 
acknowledged hi5 pretensions, and he replied by 
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invading their country. His success was not, however, 
so complete a" he had expected, and he accordingly 
offered his protection to Servia and demanded the 
hand of George BrankoviC's daughter in marriage. 
But this sacrifice did not secure peace for long. 
Anxious to conquer the rich kingdom of Hungary, 
Amurath saw that he must occupy Servia first, more 
especially as Brankovic had lately made an alliance 
with the King of Hungary and had built a strong 
fortre" at Semcndria on the Danube for the usc of 
himself and his new ally. Amurath requested that 
this stronghold should. be given up to him; and, when 
Brankovi': refused, overran the country and placed 
garrisons in the principal towns. A Turkish mosque 
was built in Krusevac, the famous residence of many 
a Servian monarch; Brankovi':, unable to obtain aid 
from Hungary, which was at that moment distracted 
by rnternal dissensions and a terrible epidemic, fled to 
Ragusa, where an inscription on one of the gates tells 
to this day how he "came in with all his treasures." 
Servia in 1440 was entirely in the Turkish power, and 
Amurath appointed one of bis followers to govern it 
as Pasha in his absence. Y ct just at that moment 
the heroic efforts of a foreign soldier procured a further 
brief respite fur the unhappy Serbs. This was John 
11 unyad, the celebrated" white knight of Wallach;a," 
whom the Christians of the East looked upon a" a 
deliverer, while the hosts of Islam believed that he 
was nonc other than the evil spirit. At the head of 
a combined Servia!l and Hungarian army, Hunyad 
drove Amurath from the Danube and rdised the siege 
of Bel~rade, at that time a Hungarian fortress, which 
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the Turk> had besieged for six weary months. The 
King of llungary joined in the campaign. and (me 

,UCC6; after another attended the march of the alii" •. 
It was well nig-h the last triumph that Scrvian arms 
ever Wfm over the Turks till the day ()f awakening 
came in our own century. The severe winter, Iflf,~t 

\~aJuablc of all allies. in a Balkan camIJaig-n, al'lflc pre· 
vented the utter annihilation uf the Turki.,h army. 
Amurath be-.6~ed ff)r peace, and it ~·a .. si;,:ncd at 
Szcgedin in the middle of 1444- H",tiiitie, "erc 
to cea.:;c (iJr ten yearj. Servia was eViicuated by thc 

Turks and once m(}re governed by it.. native prin(-e. 
:\e\-er since the defeat of K(~ .. "vu had the. Scrbs 
enjoyed so muc" in(kpendcncc. 

Hut it wa~ nf)t for long. In sJJite of the warning'S 
and entreaties of the Sen·ian ruler, the irnp< .. "1.uoU:5 

Kin;.; (jf H un;;ary tore up the trc.:Jty alm(~t as YJon 

a, it had been signed, and attacked the Turks. In 
thi!l brief campaign. which w~..; cndt...-j by the (Jvcr· 
whdming \-ictory of the T urk'i at \' ama ill ~IAembt.:r. 
J++4. (.n..·orgc BranJ.:(}vic tfJok rio part; for he f()resaw 
fr"m the first the f(>lIy. and dq,h>rcd the treachery. "f 
thi, wanton breach of the newly ,i.:ncd (KdCC. But 
he ultimately suffered C\'en m"rc than the Hungarian 
p"",ple by thi, defeat. "hich they had P"'\-"I.,,". Ft". 
'~ama spt...oedily cOffiJJktt.-d what Kfl"i..;tI\"'1 had bL~~un. 

The Turk., made no diffL'f'CnCe bctwt....:.....,.., ~rd.;.;y.i.rs and 
Serb.:; when the battle was f ,,·cr. J run yad flnc.c mt ,re 
came to the a ........ i...,tanceo(thc L-Jttt:r,and kept .·\murath 
in check (or a timt.; and ;\mur ... ~h JI.."s __ u.; .. ·: ... ....-'r. 
~f"hammed [I... made a tcmp .. ,..ary 1.o<:4CC 'Aith St:nia: 
until he had G.pturcd Con.ta.ntin"l'J.:. The f.1I of 
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the Imperial city in 14;3 paved the way for the final 
annexation of the Sen'ian territory to the Turkish 
d"minions. Semcndria, the residence of George 
Brallk';\'ic, wa:; the first object of Mohammed's attack. 
The Ottoman artillery soon left nothing but a heap 
of ruins to mark the spvt, and the Servian prince was 
once more a fugitive. Again the heroic H unyad 
came forward as the champion of Christendom. 
A:.:ain he saved Belgrade, the .. City of the Holy 
War," as the Turks called it. Serbs and Magyars 
fought ,ide by side in its defence with the courage of 
dt.!spair, and a brave. Franciscan monk, crucifix in 
hand, urgL-d them to prowet the outpost of Chris
tianity. A battle on the Danube gained H unyad 
access to the citadel; a successful sally from the walls 
completed the rout of the Turks. Mohammed II. was 
wounded, while thousands of Ottoman corpses covered 
the out.;kirts of Belgrade. Leaving his baggage and 
artillery in the hands of the gallant garrison, the 
Sultan retreated to Adrianople. glad to escape with 
his lite, which he owed to the devotion of his body
hu~nl. George Brankovic re-entcred into possession 
of his coulltry, and died shortly afkrwards in 14;7 
at the ~reat age {Jf ninety-one. Sen-ian independence 
survived him little more than a year, fur in 14;9 the 
Turks furmally annexe,l the land, for which a long 
line of warrior princes h:td striven :;u \\;e1L 

The final blow to Ser.ian frL'Cdom wa, de,,1t by 
IJilC of Servia's princes. The old stury of clumestic 
dis~en:--ifln rc..-pe.1.ted it..:.elf on the death of George 
Brankuvic. iii .... \\ idow and thfl-"C sun.". to whom 
he had cunjointl)' entru,;ted the government, soon 
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quarrelled. Lazar. the youngest of the three. p"boned 
his mother and expelled his brothers, in order to 
reign alone, while he promised to pay an annual 
tribute of twenty thousand g"ld pieces to the Sultan, 
Hut ~rohammed I I. was not long content with this 
partial sovereignty, \Vhcn Lazar died in 14;8. he 
resol\'ed to incorporate Servia with the Turki,h 
Empire, There was no longer any "I",tacle to the 
accomplishment of his plan, Hunyad .... h" might 
ha,'c prevented it. wa. now dead; the Serbs had I ... ,t 
all heart, and were ready to purchase pt.-ace at any 
price after the constant struggles of the I ... ,t ,;cYenty 
years; they had no leader and no enthu,ia'm. l..al.ar. 
widow. Helena, tried to preser,'e the political inde
pendence of her country by offering it "" a fief t,> the 
Papacy, But the Serbs declared that they wuuld 
rather be Turkish than Roman Cath',lic. The same 
effect was produced in nfronia by the king's pro!JOS«l 
to place his throne under the pro.ection of the Pope. 
and to form. by a matrimonial alliance with Servia. 
one united Catholic monarchy out of the t .. 'o S",.b 
states, There t{)() the people. mindful of the t<,rrible 
per"""utions which they had ~uffered at the hands 
of the Popes. welcomed the Turks a. deli,'erets, Thus 
theological bitterness. alike in Ser\,;a and in &.snia, 
contribuk-d to the subjugati"n of both lands beneath 
the rule of the Sultan. The Serb n"bles im itcJ a 
Turkish magnate, broth~.,. of the Grand Vizier. to Ix: 
their lord, and when Helena put him in pri .... n. threw 
themselves into the Sultan's arms. SemL-ndria <.opened 
its gates to him; city after city I<oHowed its example . 
Helena .. 'as allowed to k-a\'e the country. and in J 45'1 
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Servia had ceased to exist as a separate state. Four 
years later the last King of Bosnia lost his life and 
throne, and his dominions, too, became a Turkish 
provinc~. In l\!ontenegro alone a handful of moun
taineers preserved the vestiges of Servian freedom. 
The people of the old Servian kingdom had either 
bowed their necks to the conqueror or migrated 
across the Danube to join the colonies founded in 
Hungary after the battle of Kossovo, where they 
maintained in a foreign land their language and 
customs under a chief of their own. 

Thus fcU the once mighty Servian state. Lack 
of unity, alike in politics and religion, was the chief 
calise of its fall. The feudal system, which aUowed 
the great nobles almost royal power in their own 
dominions, weakened the ccntral authority and 
rendered it liable to defcat at the hands of a Turkish 
autocrat, who took care to remove every rival out 
of his path. It was only when a strong man, like 
Dusan, was on the throne, or when, as happened after 
the death of Bajazet, a civil war broke out among the 
Turks, that Servia was secure. The mutual jealousies 
of the Christian rulers of Servia and Ii unb""y hindered, 
except on rare occasions, a really effective alliance for 
the common cause. The Serbs, firmly attached to 
the Greek Church, suspected the "Iagyars, who came 
to assist them, of desiring to introduce the Roman 
Catholic faith. Throughout the history of the Balkans 
this distinction of creeds pruved a real ob~tacle to a 
political union. It was so in Servia, it was so in 
llosnia, and we shaU see it to be the same in lIlonte
negro and Albania. \VeU organi:;ed, strongly united 
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in their devotion to their leader and their n.:Ji~i(Jn, the 
Turks had little difficulty in overthrowinri the bril\'C 
Senoian nation, which at one mCllnl.'nt had seemed 
likely to combine all the Balkan land., under a Czar 
of its own, with Constantino»l" as its capital. 



IV. 

~ERYIA UNDER THE TURKS. 

WITH the subjugation of Servia in 1459, the 
c(>Untry entered upon the long period of unbroken 
Turkish domination. Its ~cographical situation on 
the high road to Hungary made it a possession of 
the utmost importance to the Sultans in their con
tinual wars with the ~Iagyars, and for this reason 
they kept a much tighter huld upon it than upon 
Moldavia and \\'allachia. In name, as well as in 
fact, Servia furmed an integral part of the Ottoman 
Empire, and not the faintest traces of independence 
remained. The peasants were compelled to work on 
the meaduws of the Sultan round Constantinople in 
summer; the lands of the old nobility were parcelled 
out among the Turkish spall;, to "·hom the natives 
had to yield personal services no los than pt..:...:uniary 
payments. :\0 Serb was permitted to wear a weapon 
---a great hard:-.hip to a nati(Jn which had always 
g-onc about its daily bu~incss armed.. So strictly was 
this injunction carried out, that, whene\'er we hear 

''J9 
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of a peasant r~"Volt. we find the insur.:cnb c'luil'l'ed 
with nothing more f()rmidable than I<mg stave.. Their 
horses were all taken from them. and evcry five 
years they had to pay a tribute ',f )"oulhs ... hl> went 
to swell. the number of the Janis,aries. Thus the 
strenb,rth and ri..,ing hope of the nation contributed 
to the a.:grandisement of the Turk. .-\ Ira,·e1ler. who 
visited the c(,untry in the sixteenth century. d"""nbe, 
the once haughty Serbs as • poor. mi""rable capllves. 
none of whom dare lift up hi, head." Ane! no wooder. 
Obeying the precept of the Koran. which ordained 
upon the faithful to· press the unbelie,·er, until th~"y 

pay poll-tax and humble themselves bcf',re thee: 
the sultans extorted this hated exacti.m from the 
Christian rayalt on pain of d~-ath or iml'ri.-.onmenL 
Every male from the sc,"enth year upwards "a, com
pelled t') pay it. and the rccc:l't' fo,r payment acquired 
a double value a~ t()ken"t of :-.uLmi ... ~i(Jn and ai frl."e~ 
passes. Only when a Serb had paid the ""I'II;'lio". 
tax was he a free man . 

. A Turki: .. h pa..;ha prcsided o\"cr the Whl)ic I'a~hai;k 

of Belgrade, as it wa...; nc)w ca!lc.:d. ~hich L'"mLrac(.."f1 
ffih'it of the Servian kin~dlJm. But there \\erc ~tj;! a 
fC\\' Sen.-ian dl.'itricts where. a.i in BU!haria and t;LC 

Ilerzego\·jn~ Chri.;tian chicf:-. (~f trit.--d de\"f)tiun tl_' tht.' 
Sultan were penriiucd to exerci . ..e ht."ft:ditary rl;.-;ht.'i 
of (J\"erl(~rdship. Th(."SC! di;,tricts cnj"yt.-d :ot~"CJ,d 

privileges. Xo Turkish hoI'< mit:,:ht ent1..r them---a 
great benefit. for the pr<""erb,,,l's thaI "\I he.,." th.:, 
Turk's horse treads, nr, gra.;;;') wi!! t.~·t.:r t.!"rlJ~:." Ehc
wht:re. however, the Turki ... h s/vhi rt...-'"Ccin!'d tithe- of 
all the produce of fidd or ,·i!lc)"ard ur beehive, and 
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demanded a tax from every married couple, rich or 
poor. while some villages were the direct property of 
the Sultan. The pasha had the right of making the 
villagers work for him on certain days of the year 
without remuneration, and levied an annual sum from 
the land. Justice was administered by the kadi for 
Christians and Mussulmans alike, while a Turkish 
mollal, had his seat at Belgrade. 

As in Bulgaria, ~o in Servia, the Turks did not 
attempt to root out Christianity from the country 
which they had conquered. They long permitted the 
Serfs to elect their own patriarch, who resided at 
Ipek; but in the middle of the last century it was 
considered more poli tic to have as head of the Serb 
Church some one who was entirely under Turkish 
control. The Greek patriarch, who resided at Con
stantinople, was accordingly entrusted with the office, 
and from that time forward he managed the ecclesias
tical affairs of the Servian Christians and sent Greek 
bishops to live among them. For Servia this change 
was a great blow. The one department of public 
life in which they had retained the right to conduct 
their own business in their own way, was henceforth 
in the hands of foreigners, who had more sympathy 
with the Tu.kg than with their flock. For the hishop 
owed his appointment to the former, while he had to 
raise the money to pay for it from the latter.' The 
proceedingsofthePhanariote clergy in Bulgaria found 
their parallel in Servia. The Greek bishops were 
quite as oppressive to the struggling peasantry as the 
Turkish officials. Not only did they charge a heavy 
sum for every priest, whom they inducted, but they 
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ic\·ied a chimney-tax nn every hflu"Chold. J n ..;hqrt. all 
the wor~t feature .. of the Turkish adrninio:.;trativc .... y .. tem 

prc\'ailed; the ci"il. ecclesia"tical, anfl judicial rJf') .. t~ 

were all bnui;ht and !!old, ami the purch"",.m"n<:y 
ultimately wrung fr(-,m the unhappy native.... To 
crown all. nf.l Serb mig-ht avenge an insult, c()mmittul 
by a Turk, but when smitten on one check, meekly 
turned the other alSQ, ~o wonder that the nati,'c 
population avnideci the towns, "here their {Jppn.'o;""'Pl 
li,'ed, and remainerf in the country. where T !Irk- rareiy 
came. Di~tinct and apart. the two nati(,n". c"n~ 

quernrs ant' conquered. Jived thu"i flJr nearly [(JUT 

centuries. til) at fa"t the mf.lment came when Sen'ia 
awoke from her long sleep and became (,nee more 
frcc. 

Some effort'> WCTe made durin;,! this J£m~~ p(·riod 
t(l throw f)ff the ynke. There 'Were timcs when it 
seemcn a<; if the Scrb race wao; t'JfI the pnint ,.,f rc

Cfwerinri it.:; In .. t liberties. But ... uch impul!oi<..oo; u.,uaJIr 
came from withnut rather than frr,m within. The 
Serf>.;;. who remained behind in their native (t'mntr),. 

were too cowed to ri",. "hi!c if they har) h",f the 
'pirit. they would still ha,'e lacked the arm' nece"ary 
1(,r a sllcces"fuI r1lioing. Ocra.;;i(Jnally the more diJrin;.!' 
of them seized weapons from the Turks anrf t',ok to 

the inountain!" .... here the)" be'came kllidu!.:s ('ff briganr!~. 

'anrf Ih'ed by the sIY,il, of Turkish cara"an_ during the 
spring and 5Umm(~, Sl.'eking refube in winter amt'mg 

their confcdcrateo; in the villages. But such attemp" 
a~ there "'ere to dri\"e out the Turk.~ originat.l"fl 
among those Serb< who had mi;:rated O\'er the 
Danube and ",ttled in Hungary, 
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The Hun~arian Serbs pc"",,, a hist,)!},. of their 
o\\"n, which l.x:lfmgs. however. rather to the story of 
H u"gary than to that of Sen'ia But their e"pedi, 
tifln.; with the Au~trian and :Magyar armies f{lr the 
reli .... :f (·f their h:..:;.s fortunate fellow-countT):men dC"'Oen"e 
mention" The kings nf Hungary permitted them tn 
O('I."U ri)" under n;i.ti\e chief~. called .. de"i~)t:.;." the 
te!"r] ((''1" behnx-n the rivers Sa \"C and Dr.n"e and the 
Baroat of Tern\..",\·ar, ami .allqwM them a mea.. ... ure of 
iru,lq.X'nd<:ncc. The family of Brank()"ic continued 
to furni.-h them with rulers, with one brief intcn'al, 
down tu the ycar 16~, ,when the la<;t of the race wac; 

thrown into pri..;on by the Emperor Leopold, and 
an"ther titular chief with the title of "oit'p,le ap
p"inted in his place. In JiOi, it was thought prudent 
to dcpri\"c the Serb colonists of any leadt-T round 
"hr.m they could rally, and the Serb Patriarch of 
C.lrlo\"itz., in Lower :·\ustria. wao; nominated a ... head 
of the emigrants.. !\Icanwhile~ they had not forgotten 
their old fa.therland, One of their" despoL." aided 
the Kin~ of lIun""ry in his campaign against the 
Turk> in 1475, and the decisi"e battle of the cam
pai;;n. whi.:h temporarily rc~tf)red Rclgrade to H un
g;t~·. \\ 0.....; won by a brilliant charge of Serbs.. ""eIl 
hac! the "des!",!'," tm<>ps earned the title or the" Black 
J -<."';.~i()n"·· On the death of the-ir cnn<lueror, ~I()hammed 
I L. in 14-<-~ I, the S ... "rbs had hopt.""5i of recn\"erill~ their 
kl...:t e".untry. which a Turki ... h pretender was wiliing 

restore in rehlm for the support of Hung-ary 
a.~;{;n:':t the new Sultm" Hut the King of Hungary 
hfid other .-.chemes in "icw~ and the chance. once 
oifcred, ne,'er recurred, At the memorable battle of 
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Moh-tcs in 1526 the" Black Le~i(m "in vain strug-glen 
to avert the defeat of the Hunj:arian arms, and the 
victory of the Turks led to a further migration of 
Serbs to Hungary, where they fought strenu"usly 
under the brave brothers Bakie again,t the legions ()f 

the Sultan, who had now invaded the Ma)''Yar king
dom, A Serb noble commanded the Hungarian 
ca,'alry in this war, and lost his life at the siege of 
Temesvar, About the same time an adventurer 
named Crinovic proclaimed him",lf .. Czar of Servia," 
and hovered over the Servian frontiers, pillaging and 
burnin;:- every place within his reach. But, in spite 
of his high~s()unding title, Crinovic was mrJre (J( a 
brigand than a patri"t, and his countrymen, "pprc.",d 
though they were by the Turks, were not '<Jrry when 
he fell. 

Xo chan;:-e was effected in the conditi'm of the 
Serb c(}lonists, when Hungary came into the po,,,,," 
sion of the Hou"" of Austria. They maintained their 
autonomy under a .. d<."Spot," as before, and a treaty, 
concluded in 1577, confirmed their privik-ge., The 
Emperor by thi, document granted them certain 
districts on condition that they ,hould occupy them 
as military colonies. After the treaty of Sih'atorl(,k 
in 1606, which marked the turning-point in the coo
quering career of the Turk~. the Sen"ian emi~rant" 
"'ere definitely merged in the Austrian domif,i"",; 
they fought for the Emperor in all hi. war. in 
\Vestern Europe, but their customs, religirm, amI 
complete local autonomy still marked them off as a 
separate race from the rest of the Empire, Tley 
shared in the glory of ha\;ng sa,'ed \'ienna (r,,'O the 
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Turks in 16g3, and the retreat of the enemy inspired 
the Servian .. despot" with the hope of regaining the 
home of his ancestors. Belgrade and N isch were 
won, and at last the Serb legion found itself fighting 
by the side (jf Austrian soldiers on the soil of Servia. 
It looked as if the Serb kingdom were about to 
re"ive. But it was no part of the Emperor Leopold's 
plan to re-establish the independent Sen'ian state; 
and, fearing lest the Serb .. despot" should come 
to terms with the Turks, he put him under arrest, 
and invited Arsenius, the Serb Patriarch, to emi
grate from Ipck in Old Servia to his domitiions. 
Arscniu5 came, and 37,CXX> families with him, to this 
new hume beneath the wings of the Austrian double
eagle. Leopold renewed for the benefit of the new 
coi .. nist, all the privileges enjoyed by the old, and 
granted them nut only religious liberty, but freedom 
from taxation. But Old Servia has not even ret 
rccf)\'cred the effects of that great migration two 
centuries ago. The fierce Albanians, who have taken 
the place of the industrious Serbs, have never restored 
prosperity to that region. For Austria it was of no 
small political advantage to have, the ecclesiastical 
head of the Serb race under her control. EYen their 
persecution by the J<:suits did not shake the loyalty 
uf the Serbs to the Em peror. 

The vkturic5 of Prince Eugene, who described the 
Serbs a!' his "bc~t scouts, his lightest cavalry, his most 
trusted garrisuns," drove the Turks out of Belgrade 
vllec more and g-avc a consiucrablc portion of St!n"ia 
tt) Austria; but the ignominious treaty of lldbrade 
in I i 3~ restored all Servia with its capital tu the 

~I 
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Ottoman Empire. Again the hopes of the c(,loni,t, 
had been dashed to the ground. Despairing of , 
return to Servia, and deprived by the Empress ~Iari. 
Theresa of the privileges which they had hithertl, 
enjoyed from the Austrian rulers, many uf them 
emigrated to Russia in 1740, where a larsc and fertile 
tract of country was aisigned to them on the banks 
of the Dnieper. So fewer than fOO,OOO ",ttled in 
that region, and traces Dr this Serb c(Jlonisation arc 
still to be found. Faithful to the mem(,ry of their 
fatherland, they gave to the towns which they had 
founded on Russian sc,il, the names of places which 
had once fl,rmed part of the Servian kin;;d',m. 

The Serbs hoped great thin;;, fr<,m the advent 
of that philanthropic munarch, 1"""l'h II., to the 
.-"ustrian throne. Obradovic, the poet, implored 
him .. to protect the Servian race, and turn thy (au 
towards a people, dear to thy anccst(,rs, t(.Jw.ud.'i 
unhappy Servia, which suffers mi"",ics with"ut 
number. Give us back," he cried, .. (Jur ancient 
heroes, our ancient country!" Had 1''''''l'h lived 
"mger. the poet's prayer might have Leen granted. 
The Emperor made an alliance with Catherine u( 
Russia fur the purpose of driving the Turk< "ut of 
the Balkan 'Peninsula, and so .. avenging," ai he 
phrased it, • humanity on those barbarian,;," The 
declaration of war in 1788 was greeted with 
tran.-.ports (Jf joy wherever the &'rvian tf.mg'uc was 
spoken. From every side the Serbs flocked to the 
Imperial standard. Belgrade f<:11 in f7g,), 1l<J'>flia 
was in the hands of the ,\!btrian., AILania and 
~Iacedonia were ri"iog fasL C(}~JJlel Mjhalje~ic, in 
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command of the emigrants, penetrated into the heart 
of Servia by mountai,i paths which no army had ever 
trod before; Krusevac, the holy city of the Serbs, the 
residence of the old Prince Lazar, was captured, and 
its churches, used by the Turks as stables for cen
turies, were purified, and once again resounded with 
songs of praise. The hosts of Islam fled from the 
land; it seemed, indeed, as if Servia's hour had come. 
But the partition of Turkey between Russia and 
Austria had aroused the usual jealousy of the other 
l'owers, and the untimely death of Joseph II. in 1790, 
deprived the Christian' subjects of Turkey of their 
protector. The outbreak of the French Revolution 
turned the thoughts of Austrian statesmen westward; 
and, in their anxiety to check the movement in Paris, 
they forgot all a bou t the Bal kan races. By the treaty 
of Sistova, Ser\';~'\v:Th"'ft,;~,!red to the Turks, and a 
Turki,h Pasha once more tci&k up his residence at 
Belgrade. 

Hut the results of the war of 1788 were not alto-' 
gethcr lost. Servia had, indeed, been given back to the 
Turk, but the national spirit had \x...,n aroused. The 
Ottuman officials asked with amazement and alarm, 
what the Austrians had done to their once humble 
r(I)'ans, whom they scarcely recogni:;cd in the dis
ciplined volunteers of the late campaign. The down
trodden peasants, who had cringed before a Turk 
as he rode 'along the highway, and lost <111 sense of 
manly independence under long years of oppression, 
had become men and patriots in the storm and stress 
of the brief Austrian war. Amung tlie valleys and on 
the llIountain IJCaks ruamcd the ltaiduks; their hands 
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against the Turks, and the Turk, hands a;:aill5t 
them, but ",speeted and pwtected by the p<.'ol'lc as 
friends and a,·enger>. SL-rvia had learnt by biller 
experience the Jesson that' those who w,.uld be frcc 
themseJves must strike the blow." T uo ')II<'Tl had her 
hopes been disappointed by Austrian pr"mi"", "f 
deli"erance; too often had the Jand been .. un, ..,nl}' 
to be gi.'en baek to the Turk. Le"s f .. rtunale Ih .. n 
their Bulgarian neighbours. they ",.und no j.)fciC;1I 

nation to draw the sword on their bchalC F,,,. their 
restored indcpt:ndenee they are indcbtL-d n .. t to a 
Russian autocrat, but to one of their O"'n pe ...... nl3. 



v. 
TilE STRUGGLE FOR INDEPENDENCE. 

AT the beginning of the present century, the 
Turki,h Pasha who governed Servia was Hadji 
Mlistapha, a kind and humane ruler, who enjoyed 
great popularity with his Christian subjects. Under 
his beneficent sway the land had peace, trade 
flourished, and justice was fairly administered to 
all alike. The grateful people callcd the governor 
the" Mother of the Serbs," and it seemed as if his 
province wou Id be the last to raise the standard of 
rcvolt. But thc reforms of Selim II I., by arousing 
the an~er of the Janissarics against both the Sultan 
and the Serbs, brought about the insurrection, which 
ultimatc1y Icd to the independence of Servia. 

The arrogance and insubordination of the Janis
saries had long been a danger to the Turkish Empire, 
and nowhere were they more insubordinate than in 
BcI~radc. TheIr leaders, or dani, like the Dcys of 
the Barbary stalcs, openly defied the Turkish Pashas 
whu \ ... 'ere their numinal superiors; their exactions 
were more oppressive than the contributions levied 

"" 
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by the officials "f the Sultan. \\"ith a _tr',ke of hi, 
pen Selirn bani.,herl the J ani<;"iaric<; fr(,m SCf':i.l, om· 
fiscated their p"'perty, and re,tored ['eace a",1 prn,
perity to the natives. But the Jani--arie, were only 
temporarily checked. In conjunction with the 
notorious brigand-<.:hicf, J1a'wan(,;..:Ju or Vidin, they 
descended upon Scrvia. and it w,,-, with difficulty 
that Hadji Mustapha and the Scrbs r<'pul.;ed their 
attack. But the Porte ce,uld n"t reconcile it"df tr, 
the permanent exile of men who. however unruly, 
were at any rate true beliC\·cro . \\"ith strange vacil
lation the Sultan permitted their return. They were 
not long in resuming their former malrJractice<;, an() 
when Hadji Mustapha enforced the law and pmtceted 
the peaceful inhabitants, they shut him up in the 
upper fortress '>f the city and put him to death. By 
way of apology the)" explained to the P',rtc that 
"Hadji Mustapha had been untrue .. , the Turks and 
a friend of the Christians." Their f'JUr chiefs then 
di"ided Servia between them, and the new I'a.sha had 
to content himself with the mere shadf!w of r"'wcr. 
In "ain the people complained to the Sultan. In 
~ .. in the Sultan threatened the ",·il-<l,,.,,., with his 
vengeance The Janissaries rescAved to prevent him 
from levying a force "f Serb<;. as Hadji ~Iu,tapha 

had done, and ma.ssacred C\'e'T one wh'>In the pe<)ple 
regarded as a leader. Early in 1104 thi, hwrible 
::rime was committed. E "cry villa;::e in Servia fhwcrl 
with blood, and th'"" who "",aped the c',mm'", 
butchery fled to the impenetrable for",t, of Ch,,,,
p1adi~ a ITlQuntain(JUs di_ ... trict _,ituatcd between the 

streams of the \\'estern .and u''''er M',ra,·a.. 
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Filled with the desire for vengeance, the survivors 
met to choose a leader, There was at this time in 
Servia a certain George Petrovic, better known by his 
Turkish name of Kara. or " Black," George, from his 
dark raven locks, Kara George is the hero of modern 
Sen"ian history, just as Stephen Dusan was of the 
ancient Serb Empire. The son of a peasant, he had 
taken part in the abortive rising of liS7, and was 
forced to flee for his life with his old father and his 
belongings. \\'hen they came to the river Save the 
father refused to go on; and his son, rather than allow 
him to be seized and tortured to death by the Turks, 
drew his pistol and shot him dead on the spot. For a 
while he served as a volunteer in the Austrian army, 
and when the war was over joined the brigands in the 
moulltains. But, under the peaceful sway of Hadji 
l\lustapha he became a breeder of swine-then, as 
now, the staple industry of his country. He grew 
rich and respected, though few 100'ed him, for he was 
silent· and morose; and, when he was angry, his 
temper was terrible. But in battle he towered abO\'e 
his followers, his eyes sparkled, and his foes fled 
bc'fnre his maimed right hand. He knew his own 
weakness(.'S, and, when his fellow-countrymen asked 
him to be their leader, he reminded them of his 
violellt character. But they refused to listen to his 
arguments, and he consented to be their d"lic( "I 
am a simple man." he told them; .. if you disobey me, 
I shall not try to enforce my authority by speeches, 
I shall kill the disobedient." H is only brother, whom 
he dearly loved, was one of the first to incur this 
punishment. Such was the man to whom morlem 
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Servia owes her independence. T () the end he pur
sued the simplicity of life which had marked hi. earlier 
career. At the summit of his power he wore a 1""'
sant's garb and pursued a peasant's avocations. He 
spoilt one of his foreign orders by wearing it when he 
wa. mending a cask; and when he exerci.scd princely 
power, he allowed his daughter to carry up water-cans 
from the well like a village maiden. I Ie was a great 
man, though he was innocent of the alphabet and 
could not sign his own name at the bottom of a State 
paper. 

He soon gathered around him a considerahle f'lfc". 
~uble" like Jacob ~enado,·ic and ;\Iilenk,), brigands, 
and even priests came to his assistance. "E,·eTY 
tree:' says a patriotic ballad, II became a ~")Idicr." 

At fiTSt the Janissari.,.; despised t~;'·'enemy; a 'inr.:le 
;\1 u"ulman, they boasted, could prit fifty Scrbs to 
flight. But Kara Ge<lfge, the "Commandant of 
Sen·i"," as he styled him'l"lf, carried all bef'Jfe him_ 
Belgrade W;iS invested by his army, and the Tuiki,h 
Go"ernment, no friend to the J;inissaries, ord':Ted the 
Pasha of H'JSnia to join the Serbs with his f'lfces. 
Kara George welcomed his unexpected ally with open 
arms; Belgrade surrendered, and the hearl., ,,( the 
four t/"hi adcJfTled the insurgents' camp. The t}Tanny 
of the Janissaries ,.·as broken, and the object (or 
.-hich Kara Ge<Jfge had fOu;;-ht was attained. The 
Sultan hoped that the Serbs ,,-ould nnw return to 
their oJd allegiance. 

Hut their succ.,.;scs had imr,in:d the Scrb lead<.TS 
,,-ith the idea of emancipating their country frrJm 
Turkish interference in their internal affair". no Jes~ 
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than from the irregular rule of the Janissaries. As 
yet they had no desire for complete separation; they 
on Iy desired local self-government while preserving the 
external union with Constantinople. Shrewd enough 
to see that they could not yet stand alone, they sent 
a deputation -to Russia to ask the aid of a country 
which had lately procured such solid advantages 
for -the Danubian principalities. The Czar promised 
to support the claims of the Serbs at Constantinople, 
and the three envoys returned home proud of their" 
powerful patron. But the Napoleonic wars engrossed 
his attention, and the sole result -of his promises was 
to excite hopes in Servia, which he could not help to 
fulfil. The Serbs demanded that the fortresses in 
their lanel should henceforth be garrisoned by native 
in<tcacl of Turkis\! troops. The Sultan refused and 
tolel off the Pasha of Nisch to disarm the rebels. The 
Pasha failed in the attempt, the Sultan sent three. 
armies to subdue the Serbs; war between Servia and 
Turkey had fairly begun. The struggle was severe, 
for the Sultan's best solders were i11 the field. But 
under the leadership of Kara George and his able 
colleagues, Milenko, Mladen, and Jacob Nenadovic, 
the Serbs held their own against the Turkish armies. 
The strategical knowledge which many of them had 
picked up in the Austrian ranks now stood them in 
go<)el stead. The character of the country made it 
easy to defend, and thus compensated for their great 
numerical inferiority. On the 4th of August, 1806, a 
great victory at Mischar proved decisive for the Ser
vian cause. The flower of the Bosnian chivalry fell, 
the Sera skier lost many of his solders in the waters 



of the Orin, Kara Genr;:c, the" Suprern(' Chief," a- he 
wa,<.; now ,tylcd. remained ma ... ter of the (b~·. Tht:.': 
Pasha of Skr~ra. upon the news of hi, cl)lle .. l~\K··'" 
defeat. propo.;,ed a truce. and a &n-ian cmba"'''y \\ ;t" 

sent to CI.n .... tantinopJe to arran;:e term.,_ ;\ t fir .. t the 

Sultan. terrified at the prf)';;;pcc1 of an alliance bt:twc'en 
Serda and Ru.ssia, was ready tr, make almo,t any 
concession. He promi~ the Serl" a gOH.."mment 
of their own, the p'"",,'Sion of all the T urki,h f"r!· 
re-.'es in Servia except Belgrade, where an Ott"m;tn 
garrison of one hundred and fifty men Wit, <till to 
rernain; and, in lieu of all former taxe" the payrnent 
of six hundred thou '<and gulden a year, in o<rJcr to 
provide cornpen<ation for the di,p""."'S<"d Turki-h 
landowner..;. whose land:;; w()uld nl)W rC""crt to thr. 
natives. But ju,,! a! this mornent there came a tllm 
in the great :\ap',Ieonic drama. Bciie\'in" that 
Russia would 'tI)(.m be once mr,re at war "ith 
the French Ernperc,r anti thus ha\'c nc> lei,ure hr 
Balkan p<>Iitico;, Selirn II I. ren,ked hi, concc,,·iron' 
and rec"-.Jrnmenced hr~tilities. Kara Gc...,.,rg-e Jr,..t r,<, 
time in accepting the chaHenge. Hcl;,:rarlc (tnce a~;t;n 
capitulak..,j to him. hut he o-,uid not Chf-Ck t"'c f·jry flf 
his (jjllower-; as-ain51: it.; T urki .. h inr..ctbitant .. o rt~1' 

two day~ the ma""acre continued: on the thir(1 frO".". 

sunoived to tell the tale. It wa" tht> rc·(.en.:::e flf th~ 
J>ef".ple for centunc--; of I)ppr~.;;i(jn. 

The reYoluti(JO had o,·erthrn" ... n all the cxi .. ~in .... : :n
stitut;"m which the Turb had crea:c-<i, and the f,r't 
bu~ine-:s of Ka!4 Geor~e. nt")w that he harl frccd hi .... 
c(}untry. was to prrn·irle it \\"ith a ;::::;r,,"emmcnt. \\"ith the 
aid d a Hungarian Serb. named I'h;:ipl ... ,,"i'. a Senate. 
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composed of tweln' members corresponding to the 
t",eh-e naILie, or districts, of Servia, was established in 
the capital and entrusted with the tasks of le\'ying taxes 
for the maintenance of the ~t'iding army, organising 
tribunals and promoting education. Feeling sorely 
their own literary deficiencies, the leaders of the revo
lution not only erected elementary schools in every 
county-town, but started a high school at Belgrade; 
where history was taught. By the side of the Senate 
there was an Assembly, or SkujsclLtina, to which. the 
local chieftains came with their retinues every year to 
decide questions of peace or war and the punishment 
of great criminals. Kara George exercised, as 
.. Supreme Chief," the executive power, and when 
the Senate displeased him ordered his soldie" to stick 
the muzzles of their muskets in at the windows of the 
hall where it met It It is easy," he said, U to make laws 
in a warm chamber; but who will lead against the 
Turks in the field?" 

The dange" which threatened Turkey from every 
side in 180') induced Kara George to attack his old 
enemic5. Russia, at peace with 1':apoleon, had de
clared war on the new Sultan, Montenegro was in 
ferment, the Bosnian and Herzegovinian Serbs im
plored the help of their emancipated brothers. Kara 
George, with Montenegrin aid, had begun a campaign 
in the \Vest, and was marching across Novibazar. 
when the news of a Turkish invasion of Servia on the 
East recalled him to the defence of his country. But 
the jealousies of Ihl' rival chiefs paralysed his efforts. 
In his despair he implored the aid of Napoleon, but 
without SUCcess: The Czar was more willing to assist 
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him, and Russian and Servian trool" stemmed the 
tide of invasion. Kara George emerged from the 
war more powerful than ever, Servia could bre;.the 
again. even though the Sultan still declined t() r(~o,g· 

nise her hard-won independence. 
But "'ith the disappearance of danger from out

side internal dissensions recommenced. Already 
there were in Servia a Russian and an Austrian 
party. Kara George had meditated putting the 
country under the protect;,m of Austria; his own 
pre-eminence excited the envy of the great military 
chief", \\·ho wished to ha\'c the Czar ac; their s/)\'crcign. 
For a time the Russian faction was pred'Jminant, but 
the Treaty of Eucharc,! in ISI2. by which Ru.sia, 
menaced by Xapoleon, sacrifice,1 the Christia,,, of the 
Balkan." l<:ft Servia to her own r"source<;. Turkey 
at once proclaimed a" holy war" again .. t her revolted 
subjects; Kara Gty,rge is ... ucd a fiery aridrC"o<; in which 
he prayed God "to put coura;::e into the heart. of 
Sen'ia's 'vms." But this time hi., own heart f~ikd 
him. He, the hero of a hundred fights with the 
Turb. lay inacti\'e in the mountain;, while the Otto
man armies invaded the land. and, when the critical 
m()fI)eot came, he buried hi~ money and n.1.ired into 
Au,tria. Senia, dcpri\'ed of her tru-tetl chief, lay at 
the mercy of the f,..c. ~rrJSt 'if the principal men 
f"llowed Kara George; after a nine years' succt.~ .• ful 
stru~gle for independence. the Sen-ian nati/~n had 
.utldenly CfJllap<ed. 

Amr,ng the Serbs who had refu..,.-j to leave their 
nati,-e land, was a certain ~liJ£r.h Obren(wlc. an in
fluential man, who had taken a prominent fY"rt in the 



MILOSH. 

war. Th~ founder of the present reigning House of 
Servia, like his great rival Kara George, began life as 
a humble farm-servant. His father, a peasant named 
Tescho, had married the widow of one Obren, from 
whom Milosh derived his patronymic. From his 

MILOSH OBRENOVIC. 

half-brother Milan, who was the son of this. Obren, 
Milo<h inherited a considerable fortune; and the Right 
of all the native leaders lcft him the most inRuential 
man in the country. Seeing that resistance was hope
less for the prescnt, he lcft his hiding-place in the 
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mountains and came to terms with the conqul."1'or!i.. 
Soliman, the new Pasha of BcI~rade, received him 
with every re.<peet and appointed him headman, or 
oberk",':;, of the three di,tricts where he had inAucncc. 
His conduct has naturally given risc to \'Cry different 
views of his character. Some regard him a, an a.stute 
statc:-;man, who saw that the r..'OI)' way t() save hi§ 

.country was to worm himself into the confidence 
of its conquerors, and so moderate the violL-ncc of 
their anger. Others consider him to have Ix:en a 
traitor, who cared for nothing but his own personal 
advantage. A true hero would hardly han: acted 
like :Milosh, for he would have dL-,;ired that his 
actions should be above su'pici'on. But the g'J<J<J. 
ness or badness of his moti\'cs, however much they 
may affect our e,timate of his character. doc<> n'Jt 
detract from the impurtance (Jf hi, work. 

At first he appeared to be a zealous sUI,porkr of 
Turki,h rule. When Ha(j"chi Prodan, a patri'otic 
Serb, rose against the conquerors in 1814, he pn.Jrnpt!y 
suppressed the revolt, but endcav(Jurcd tf) ::.ave the 
rebels from the results of their act<. But the crudt}' 
of Soliman made him fear for his own safety; hi., h,:ad. 
he said~ was no longer secure. C' 0<)(:1' a (Jfckxt he 
quitted Be!~rade and t'>ok to the mountain" whL-rc 
he "'MOn gathL-red around him a band "f malcontent •. 
• -'ot Takovo'on Palm Sunday, 181;, he ... a.' h"Il.-d by 
his comrddcs as "Supreme Chief" of the Serb,. From 
every ,ide men flocked tu his banner; a gu.-rilla 
warfare, such as the Serbs lo\e. made terrib!c h,,, oe 
,,-ith the TUTki~h troops; eveo the strong f..Jrtrt..- ... vf 
Passan"'ic fell into his hand:.. The dread ,,{ k ...... 
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sian intervention, which the final conclusion of the 
Napoleonic struggle in 1815 rendered possible, in
clined the Sultan to make terms with the Serbs, whD 
had sent their envoys tD seek the aid of the CDngress 
of Vienna. In place of the former Senate, there was 
established a CDurt compDsed,as before, Df representa
tives of the twelve nahic; the old Skupschti1la was 
allowed to raise the amount Df tribute paid to the 
Turkish Pasha, who continued to DCCUPY Belgrade; 
tribunals, presided over by the head-man, assisted by 
a Mussulman in cases where the litigants belonged to 
the two races, administered justice in each district; 
and, last but not least, the Serbs received permission 
to carry arms. They had thus regained under Milosh 
a semi-independence; internal disputes at once began. 

The n"Ows of the Turkish defeats reached Kara 
George in his exile in Bessarabia. The old leader 
received pressing letters bidding him return, and in' 
1817 he secretly Jecrossed the frontier of his native 
land. To Milosh his return was anything but wekome, 
for there was no room for two" Supreme Chiefs" in 
the Servian councils. The two men had never been 
friends, and Milosh now resolved to rid himself of 
his rival for ever. He accordingly told the Turkish 
Pasha of Kara George's arrival, and of the seditious 
plans which he was forming. The Pasha bade him 
pn,cure the murder of the rebel; and Milosh, nothing 
loth, ordered Vuica, a brigand chief, to send either 
Black George's head or his own. The order was 
promptly obeyed. As Kara George slept he was 
stealthily assassinated, and his head sent to the 
exultant 1'a.ha. Such wa,; the ignominiou. end of 



Servia's national hero. From that moment bc~an 

the fcurl. which is not even yet extinct. L.:twecn the 
dC:-icendants of Kara George and the hou~ (}f 

Obren"'iic. The history of Servia dllring the greater 
part of the prescnt century is {Jne j,m~ duel between 
these ri,·al families. 

:\J ilosh was now without a competitor; f1lr he had 
aljo secured the execution of the .-\rchhi..,hop IJf 
Belgrade and a prominent nuble, who had mCJ1a<..ed 
hi, supremacy. [n :-.irJ\·embcr. 11117. the head-men 
of all the districts. to<£ether with the ecclesiastical 
dignitaries of the country. named him Prince of 
Servia, and declared the title hereditary in hi, family. 
The dibnity I .. .;ted until it was exchanged in 11182 
frJr the title of King. For a long time the Porte 
refused to recogni:,e him in hi~ new capacity; and. 
when he sent a dc:..-putati<.," tfJ Constanlinl.Jplc, hi,. 
envoys were impri:.;oned. Hut Ru.;"ia, whil_h h;1d 
been the first to acknowled"e him a.s a lawful hine". 
demanded, in the Convent)'Jn (}f ...-\kermann in fY,.?f) 

the evacuation of Servia by the Turk:~, and a (kfiuitc 
:->ettlement of the relatl(.Jns between the Sultan arid 
the Serbs. \Vhen the Porte he,i",t~,j Ii) <..rry 'Jut 
its enciagemento;. the Ru:-.:,iaJ1 army laid .,ie-...;c tv 
V' arna. The attitude of ~[il._tSh, wh(J, \\ ithrJut acti\ ,;;;
a'isisting Russia in the war uf 1628, kejJt the Ho·~ni;.1n 
and Albanian forces fnJffi a'::tackir:;; the I<.u .. ~,jan 
troof'S in the flank, was re .... arded by the Cur. In 
the f.K:a~e of AdrianOJ:..It; it wa..; 3tipu!ated that s<...,~ ia 
should be completely ind,."pendent of the "r,rle r,n 
payment of an annual tribute. but that the f",nti ...... 
furtres;cs should be held by T urki>h gam",",'!>. A 
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year later, on the last day of November, 1830, the 
Sultan formally recognised Milosh as hereditary 
Prince. Milosh had reached the summit of his 
power; from that moment his influence began to 
wane. 

The Serbs soon found that the government of their 
own fellow-countryman was not much milder than 
tha~ of the Turkish Pasha. He coUected the taxes 
with no less stringency; he treated,the chiefs with 
no more respect. The peasants asked themselves 
whether their desperate struggles with the Turks 
had profited them much, and whether they had not 
made all their sacrifices simply for the glorification 
of one man. Milosh acted as an autocrat. He 
ceased to assemble the Skupscntmll, and, in spite of 
the code which he had introduced for the usc of his 
country, made his own will the highest law. He 
took what he chose from his subjects at a price 
fixed by himself, and once ordered a whole suburb 
of BcJgrade to be set on fire, because he wished to 
build a new custom-house. He handled the people 
like serfs, and forced them to gather in his hay 
without payment, like a feudal lord. He enclosed 
the commons, on which the peasants fed their swine, 
and aimed at obtaining a monopoly of the staple 
trade of Servia. The pig has always been an im
portant factor in Servian politics, and this last act 
of the Prince was most unpopular. Even his own 
son admitted that rvIilosh committed great mistakes 
in his domestic policy. "Am I not the master? can 
I nut do what I will with mine own?" was the 
father's reply. Simple and genial as he was in his 

22 



summer home at P';:L.;;~rr,vi~ (If in h~'i winter re ... i(lL·nce 
at Kru~\ac, in the mid . .,t of hi., fdmily. the "I""':l··,.ant~ 
prince" wa.s a tyrant to hi!'> I)( ... ople. l-F..; rt:fu ... ~tI t() 
a . .,sist the Serbs of BO .. lIia. "hI) implored hi ... hdp. 
was a further ground of (oJnpJ.tinL One ri ... ing- after 
another broke out. a c( lo ... piracy a;..:ain:,.t tht.:' Princc'", 

lift: was di-.Ln\"en.:d. and at Ia....t he thllught it pfwkllt 

to brant his pt:(}jJie a con: .. tituti"I1. 

Un the I ;th of February. n'q~. he opl.'"lJl.'"(l the 
~'l~I..·upsd//illd with a ~Pl'CLh, in \~hid) h(" prurm .... ·rI all 
the late .. t in\"cntj(}(h of \\·t;.;krn JO(J:itiL" .. ·~·thc n.)H-i

of man. mini."iterial r(· ... p .. 'n .... iLility. and tht" -".d.)II)(III;1:I· 

ti/JO of the ~~o\·crt·ig:n tu the law. .\ C r.unci! f If .'-)tMlfc:" 

W;:1.'" callt:d into cxi~tt.-ncc. the I-rincC' rC-'{'-r\I...",1 ('If 

himself the right of . .;upt.:n·i ... jj',u almlt: ~ b}' a :--ini::lc 
.... truke of the pen "iCmi-ci\"ili~ St:rvi~l \\ :t..; cOJn·e11c... .... J 
from an Orit."O:'al dcsI)jAism int" a cnu.,t:llltioudl 
monarchy_ The scheme )lJO,kt:"ri b ... :,llHiful on J),II .... :"1". 

but event.-; prQ\'l-d that the n.:tti:.fl \\;}.. ... n .. t ripe f~1r 

~'.J elaborate a sr~"tL"m "f g-o\"c...--rnnk:nt. The {I.n:-.tiru
li~}n (Jf IS3; wa..-.; llr.·"'()rkd.b~l·. and "!i' ..... h tT ... ·,~kd it 
as a dead it.::ttc-r and n:tunlt.""d to hi"::> u~d d~ .... ~ ... !,{ 

v.ay.... Ilis rnon"p'.llil. .... of .;.alt and I):hcr fle-tt. ........... ;; ..... 

were \\'or-;c than cn.1". anJ hI ...... uhJt:d'; (c:t I,i", 
~x~ti(_.n.-.; alJ the mi"JTC bt.' .. ·llI"".: tk.- ~r"'flt ,tL(n,~1 

the monc..-y whkh he rai··-t".1 (fI)m tht:m. I (i .. in.·fL'"a ... · 

in~ P' .\H.T hdcJ aJ~d n()! nnl~\ the ~ul!.an," Lot t~ 

Czar. who up t(, the Trc,HY ('If .\dri.mnplt:- 11,1" Lt.-cn 
hi . .; frie-nll The (, .. nncr fc...·.a(L-d thd.t nlhcr Chn .... ti.;m 
races in hi~ EmrJirc mihht L:ruw thc..~ c",J.;ni>k- I...i 
the Serb;; the larld we.s pur-Dinb the timc-h."~,,,n:-d . 
policy of R ..... ia in the fuli<an l'enin,uJa, "ru.:.h· 
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consists in allowing the various states. to acquire 
sufficient power to make them independent of Turkey 
but not sufficient to enable them to stand alone 
without Russian aid. In order to cripple the strength 
of Milosh, Russia played the same game as in 
Bulgaria in 18i9, and tried to divide the authority 
in Servia !>etween Prince and people. The discon
tented nobles, under Ephrem, the Prince's brother, 
readily fell in with this scheme. The Czar sent 
Prince Dolgorouki to Servia with instructions to 
urge upun Milosh the necessity of a really efficient 
constitution. 1I1iiosh was supported against Russia 
by the influence of Great Britain, which had lately 
sent Colonel Hodges as Consul to Belgrade-the 
first instance of British interest in Servian affairs.' 
The British Government thought that Servia might 
Ix'come a valuable market for Birmingham a'1d" 
Manchester goods, and accordingly desired the 
maintcnance of the commercial autocrac1 of Milosh. 
But the Prince reflected that England was, after all, 
a long way off, and that Servia had no seaboard 
where British bluejackets could land, if he required 
their ai<i. So he yielded to the persuasions of Russia, 
and by a decree of the 24th of December, 1838, there 
was established a Senate or Council of seventeen 
mini,ters, who were irremovable and enjoyed full 
Icgislati,"c powers. Fuur ministers for different depart
ments were appointed by the Prince, but it was to 
the new Council that they had to make their r"Ix>rts. 
The power of l\Iilosh was gone; he had scarcely a 
friend among his ministers and on the Council; his 
enemies at once used again:-it him the lever which the 
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ne .... constitution harl fJlaced in their hand,. In \'llin 
hi..; adherents, unrkr his brother Jm'an, h..Jf",k up arm'l 
against the C(Junci!. Milosh f',und him",lf oeocrtcd, 
he was told that he mu-,t rc.si6'o ill favour (If his 
eldest .,.n ~Iilan. On the 13th of June, 183'.1. he 
sibTJlcd his abdicativn. anrl without saying a word, 
amid the tears of his retinue, he, the ",wnO founder 
of modem Servia, cros<ed the Sa .. e. But hi., career 
was not o\'er; twenty years later he Vta. .. to return 
and for a brief space once ffi()re rule hj§ nati,,'e 
land. 

~Iilan ObrenO\'ic II.. whl) succeeded hi, fathe.,., died 
a m(mth later, and his he;Jth was "'J feeble that 
durin~ that brief peri(x] a keg-cncy g'/verncd in 
his stead. C pon his death there br',kc vut dis
pute.;; as to the succes.,j(,", w hKh arc ('""\-en nnw 

n"t entirely settled. But the Se!1~t~ [JC(,mptly 
pr'JC!aimed ~Iilan'..,: ynun:::;cr br.)thcr J~nnle under the 
title ()f ?\Iichael Obreno\'i": I I r.. and ~he Sultan. A,!) 

suzerain. ratified the deci.,.jon of the :-)enate. But. in 
nrder to im~ a check uJ.J(Jn the Pnnu:, the P(Jrte 
placed Pdronicyic and \. (,uiCic. t ~\ () V.J'A t~rflJl nc)blt:S 
wh(J had acted as Re6'e!lts fr.Jr b_o.; LrrJtru:r. at hi.~ ",irie. 
Thus, at the very outs(.1: (Jf hi., rei;.;n. \}iehad h<id 
two danger(Ju~ rh'a!s near hi:::. L'.1fO:1C, '" h(I "' (.."fe ,d'
tain Sl..oOnef or later to plr)t a;.;ai:l..;l him. The f)f:f)l)lc 
'" ~re dixfJOrente',j, f(Jr. a.~ ()ne (Jf them ~aid,' in the 
time of )Iilo ... h we had (Jnly (J!l.: ditch to fiji", ith 
mlJTlcy. but nlJW we mu . .,'t fiJI o:;.e\·(;ntt.--en. r;ne for each 
of t1-.<:: senator:').... They demandi:d the rCffi(Jval «)f 

the .:;edt (.If ~o\'emment from pjo(+:.~arre tf) Kru'* .... ·ar;, 
"here it w"uld be more indc-pen'Jent, ti,e trial "( the 
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Regents and the recall of Milo.h. The Regents fell, 
and Michael, installed at Krusevac, gained a free 
hand for his contemplated reforms. But he allowed 
himself to be carried too far by the zeal of his 
Minister of Education, an Austrian Serb, who desired 
to raise Servia all at once to the level of a civilised 
Western state. The improvement of the education 
of the clergy, the introduction of written pleadings 
in courts of law, the collection of statistics, the estab
lishment of an opera and a theatre in Belgrade were 
excellent things in their way, but they cost money, 
and it became necessary to increase the taxes in 
order to obtain it. The peasants, who had been 
the strongest supporters of the Obrenovic family, 
grumbled and shook their heads over these new
fangled .. German" ideas. The return of Petronievic 
and Vouiei" from exile pro"ided the opposition with 
chiefs, and an open revolt broke out against the. 
Prince. Michael saw himself abandoned by' his 
pe"ple as his father had been, VouiCic had seduced 
his subjects from their allegiance, and there was 
nothing left for him but to resign. At the end of 
August. 1842. he withdrew into Austrian territory, 
and VouiCic formed a triumvirate for the government 
of the country. But the people demanded a Prince, 
and the unanimous choice of the seventeen provinces 
of Servia fell upon the son of the national hero, Kara 
George, Alexander Karageorgcvic. Born amid the 
dangers of the War of I ndependence in 1806, Black 
George's sun had received an allowance from Milosh, 
and had served as an officer .in Michael's guard. 
Pleasant and unassuming in manner, he had won 



the general estc"Cm of his fcll,m'-countrymen, anrl 
the weat name which he b<.re made him the (.nly 

~sible successor to an Obrcnovic on the thrrlOC f,f 
Servia. The Sultan at once ratified his election, but 
the Czar :\icholas I., who regarded himself a. thc 
.. Protector of .senoia.," insisted upon a new dedil m 
being helcl The fears of RlI"ia that a Kar~corgcvi': 
woulrl prove tno independent were, h",..C\'er, idle, f • .,. 
AI"xandcr laeke<! the spirit of his ,ire, But, in (.rder 
to pacify the Czar, the form of another election ";,, 
grme through, and Alexander once more cho"en a' 
Prince, the appointment, however, being only f<or life, 
\Vith this concession, and the exile of the two rev"lu
tionary chiefs, \·ouiCic and PetrrmiC"\'ic. the Rl: ... ~i41n 
autocrat professed himself cnntented, and (.,.. the next 
few years Servia enjoyed pr,.found peace. .. \[".,>arl, 

the Prince abandoned the "great Sen"ian irlf"a" of 
!lIilr"h, who had dreamed of emancipating all the 
Serbs outside the principality from the T urki'h 
yoke: at h(,me, he d",'oted him.'OClf to th,,,., /i;cal 
and ecf)f1omic reform" which wrrc StJ1"dy nct, .. oderf. 

'During hi. reign the f,..incipality made great materi,,1 
progress, Road" opened up the internal commerce 
of the country. t\\"O new Cf",oes "'ere pr()mUi~;ltt. .. 1'-I. 
an<l great puLlic ... "",ks umk-rtaken. }--')f' a Lrid 
space Sen ia "<OCfJled to ha'·e reached that h;of'I'}, 
condition of ha\~ing no hi, .. t..-",,)'. t(.., "hich few ... tate .... 
lea<t of all in the Ilalkan Penin-ul ... ever attain. 

But the 'Jutbreak of the r""olution in Ilun;:::ary 
in 1848 at once arfJU-ed the symr,athy 0( the "',r!" 
of the princ~pa!ity. The f'rince pt'L"<i(."'rn;fl ,)ffi~.ial 

neutrality, but he cI'"J1dd nut prc\"cot hi~ "iUbj("Cb frorn 
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\TJIlL,tee'fing ag.unst the )I~r.:-ars. who ~hffi\ ed ..;uch 
~1j~ht J'C"§lrd f;)f the claims of other nationalities. 
The situalion "4.' rendered more difficult by the 
fact. that ~!iI"5h and his son ~t.chael openly "-",,i·ted 
the &-.ru rt"'volut~',-.ni~t.-; in l-L.1nb,raJ)". and thus t,-rained 
p Ipularity a.:o; champions of the Sen"jan race But 
a much m')re awkward problem confr(."ted Kara
ge<.~';t.~-jc when Russia entered upon the Crimean 
War, The Clar." ho had been great!yanfl"YL>d by 
the appo!ntn:ent of the Liberal and anti-Rus... ... ian 
"tatoman. Ella Gara ...... haninc, as Servian ~linj5tcr for 
Fo,,-~;,..,. Affair" demanded his dismi-.sal within 
twe-nty-four hours. The Prince was on the hClfn.. 
of a dik"1TIma ; ii he n:fused to di~mi:o:,s his minister. 
he wc.ulJ offend the C z.ar; if he obeyed the Czar. 
he wc)~id \H.und t\e pride of hi5 subject..<;. He 
yieided. only to fi~ld that Rus .. ..;ia was resnl\"erl to 
a .. k f~nher com-ession.;;. But Austria ~tepped in. and 
iroduc .. >d Servia to rem";n strictly neutral in the war 

of I~~ Xothing loth-for they had no love for 
t.l-tciT imlJL"';-\:llli Russian" Protector "-the Serbs con
fined them-:'Ch"cs to preparing an armed resb"1ance to 
any a.rmr. whether Au~trian Of Ru'5"5!an. "hich might 
!~'.-ade tht..-...jr country, Small as their numbt.~ were ... 
L'-.c'y would ha,'e p«wed mo<t \'aluable allies t" the 
C lar~ and their abt..tention from aH active participa
tll';'1 in the war Cf"JIIlpletdyaltered hi5 rb ... , uf C4fll

, .. ;ign. T urkcr and the \\- t..':s,tern Powers rcrn<..omt.t.T('.q 
this p0~ky £.-'( .. ma...qcrly ina(:ti\"lty'" ,,"i:h gTiititu-it.; a! 

t:e e!ld of the war, The T """Y of l'iUi, c'; ";" 
l'O)\"j(k-d th;\t Ser,-ia 'Swlldd n-'m.ain uwier- the ':io~r7_t> 

n~{lty ui the S1J!tan~ but that it..; • ri;;ht. .. and JJIri"t-i-
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leges should henceforth be placed under the collective 
guarantee of the Powers," who promised that it should 
.. preserve its independent and national admini,trati"n, 
as well as its religious, legislative, and commercial 
liberty," The Porte retained its right of occupying 
the frontier fortresses, and continued to receive an 
annual tribute, but it was specially laid down in the 
treaty that .. no armed intervention could take place 
in Servia without the previous consent of the Power.," 
Thus the claim of the Czar to be the" Protector of 
Servia" was set aside in favour of the joint protection 
of the European Governments, 

But, successful as had been his policy during the 
Crimean \Var, Karageorgevic sonn became very un
popular, His enemies accused him of servility to 
Austria, and regretted the expulsion of the Obren'wic 
family, The Senate was romposed of his opp<ment., 
and he accordingly petitioned the Sultan to rescind 
the existing constitution and substitute for it one 
much leSs Liberal. The Senators at once came f ... r
ward as the friends of the people and '>Cnt a counter
petition to the Porte, asking for a great ext<.l1si'>n of 
the national privileges, In the eyes of the ma,.",. 
th~'Y appeared as true patriot_, while the Prince S(:emed 
a reactionary of the worst type, A con'piracy agailhI 
his life led to the arrest and impri.;onment of 5<."\'eral 
popular members of the Senate, and the di-;c<mtent 
of the nation increased. Some desired the recall of 
~1iIu>h and his son; others the election of Gara
shanine; others, again, wished to ha,'e KarageorgeviC', 
nephew as their Prince. But all were agre<,d that 
Alexander mu.'it go, and demanded the summoning 
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of a :\ational Assembly. The j\,scmbly met in 
December, 1858, and at once demanded th" Prince', 
resignation. Alexander fled to the fortre" at Bel
grade, and next day old Prince )[ iIo..,h W;l', n:" .. h Jn~d 

to the throne. Twenty years afler.]e had quitted hi, 
country ao;, an exile, the ag-ed leader returned amid"t 
th .. acclamati,,"s ',f hi. fickle ["'''pic. 

~Iilosh did not IOJlg ~urvi\"(: hi,,; re..;tIJrati(lfl. Hilt 
before he died he raiS<.:d the Sen-ian nati(IJI tf, a 
p .. -, ... ition which it had never occupied un(t('r the feeble 
rule of his predeces.or. Alike I', Au,tria and t<, the 
Sultan he quickly dcmon~tratcd hi" dctt:rrninatir}rJ tl, 
allow no foreign interference in the inte:rnal af(,tir~ 

of his country. IIe promptly removed the T urki,h 
b'lJards from the strcc!s of his capital, and d"mand,," 
the strict execution of the artic1e (Jf the Tn~;,~y (If 

Paris which limited the Turkish right of oo.ul'ation 
tQ the frontier-f,>rtrt."5SC'. When the I",rtc ""nt an 
evasi,'c reply and hesitated to rccogni"" the h(.'r(:· 
ditary claim of the Obren,,,'it family I'. the thn.ne, 
he drew up a s()lcmn rlt-claratirm bcfcJre the .\"ati(m<t.1 
As",mbl)", in which he proclaimed the acceptance "f 
both these principles by the Scn'ian ["" 1'1c, II ith ',r 
without the cr,n"iCnt vf the Sultan. In ordt..-r tf, (-n

sure the SUCCL""S"jf)n beyond all di."pute, the :\~~.:mf.ll,... 

decided that. in default of he:r", the Prince mi;;I.1 
adopt a Serb "f noble birth and bo::l'mging tf< tf", 

Gn .. -ek faith as his succe--;:",TJr, anti that durin~ a 

minority a RChf.:ncy. comJ>O""Cfl of thn::'C rriiuj-~tcr ... 
shl)uld carryon the h"(""('1"'nment (,r the o,;untry. A 
ffif.nth Idter, in Sot~ptcml:x:r. l~fJ. ~Iihr-h dief]' It 
wa..;; weIl ((,r him that his reIgn "ai flf,t cxh:nded. 
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for his former experience had not. disabused him or 
his autocratic ideas. He belonged to a past genera-' 
tion, and had learnt nothing, and forgotten nothing 
during his long exile. His contemporaries, especially 
the peasants, might look with gratitude upon the 
great services which he had rendered to his country 
in days gone by, and pardon his errors of judgment 
and his despotic ways. But the rising generation, 
which knew not the Milosh of the struggle for I n
depenclence, was rapidly grrJwing restive uncler his 
patriarchal rule. No matter was too small, no detail 
too trivial for his consideration, and he was greedy 
of power to the last. With his death the heroic 
age of modern Servia closed; for, with all his faults, 
Milosh was a hero, not of the ideal sort, but such 
as are the makers of half-civilised Oriental States. 
Panegyrists have tried to excuse his complicity 'n 
the murder of his great rival, Kara George, which 
will ever be a stain on his character, and there are 
as many different interpretations of his conduct in 
1813 as there are writers on the period. But, judged 
according to the standard of Oriental rulers in that 
age, 1\;1 ilosh was not much their inferior in character 
and greatly their superior in ability. His name and 
that of Kara George will ever be remembered in con
nection with Servia's emancipation from the Turk. 

'.' 



VI. 

THE FISAL E~I,\SClPATI()S OF ~ERnA. 

(18(>0- 1878,) 

MICII,\EL OI<I<EW,nC III.. who on the death ',f 
his father once again mounted the throne ',f Servia, 
inaugurated a new era in the histt.Jry of hi') cf.ol!.lntry. 

If Mih;h had contended that· the ",wereign', will i. 
the hi;;he,;t la ...... his son took a., his m"tto the much 
more modern sentiment that· the law is the high",t 
auth,.rity," He had tra,'clled much ,ince hi, brief 
and bnyi:ih reign eighteen ycar§ earlier. Hi"i r~i~ 

dence in We.>tern capitals had filled him with pro
gressive ideas. and he represented the new spirit 
which had manifested it.<;elf in Servia during his I'mg 
exile. hi ichael is the best ruler wh',m his country 
ha, yet had, and hi'5 second reign sh..-Ift as it wali, 
ha.. Icft a permanent mark upon the national life. 
For he was a moderate reformer; who recognised the 
great truth that in,"titutions may be excelk."t in 
themseh-es. and yet be quite unsuited to a people 
which is not sufficiently ad,'anced to appreciate them, 
He openly a,'owed his preference tPr the Briti,h om-
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stitution, but expressed his conviction that Servia had 
much to learn before she could understand it. In 
every department of the State his influence was for 
good. He began by reforming the Senate of Seven
teen, which ever since its creation had been nothing 
but a Venetian oligarchy, making and unmaking 
princes at its will, and forming a perpetual hotbed of 
intrigues. Relying on the assumption that the con
sent of the Sultan was necessary for their removal, 
the senators had always set the sovereign at defiance, 
while they had entirely monopolised legislative 
power. l\l1chacl now adopted a compromise. He 
left the senators their legislative functions, but made 
them amenable to the decisions of the law courts, 
which, without consulting the Sultan, had the right 
to remove them· for misconduct. Having thus cur
tailed the privileges of the Senate, he proceeded to 
regulate the authority of the National Ass"mbly, or 
Skups(htina. During the reign of Karageorgevic this 
body had been' only twice summoned, the second 
occasion being the deposition of that prince. The 
" Assembly of St. Andrew," as it was popularly called 
from its custom of meeting on the festival of that 
national saint, had taken that opportunity to assert 
itself, and, under the influence of a few men of the 
professional class who had studied abroad, aimed at 
copying the British House of Commons. But the 
peasants. with their natural suspicion of those who 
had acquired more culture than themseh-cs, were not 
prepared for so democratic a step, and l\Iichael 
accordingly summoned the Assembly every third 
year for the dbcussion of such measures as were laid 
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before it by the ministers. It. duties were to eXl're" 
the wishes of the people on the", proposal-. I thad 
no power of originating legislation. and it could not 
touch the budget. which was reserved for the Senate. 
But as the nation acquired mor&e'(Jlitical educati'JfI, 
Michael intended to extend its .political rights and 
even grant it a free press. A nother and In u(.h more 
democratic measure he attempted without SUCCC"IS. 

A graduated income-tax is unknown in countries far 
more advanced than wa:-; St.-rvia thirty }'('ar~ a;:{ll. 

Hut Prince ~lichael, conscious of the gricv(Ju"I jfljU.<;

tice of the existing poll-tax. which had hitherto been 
)c\'icd on rich and I'fJUr alike, cndca\'(}urcd tf) in
trfJduce the principle of payment in proportion to 
income. The r""ult showed the futility of such a 
scheme in the then state of public m"rality. for the 
return; sent in were constantly fal,ifiL-d. Michael 
abandoned the scheme. and ,uh.,tituted for it the 
Incthod or taxing each district at a certain ~um, to be 
collected by the It,.;al authoritie. frOln th'"" who 
were lx!_"it abJe to pay iL The intn"lu<.tirJn f)f the 
decimal system and the i;o; ... ue ((Ir the tiP .. t time of a 
distinctive Sen-'ian coinage completed his J)f)litkal 
and ecnnr..Jmic reff.JfIwi. 

It "3_ to ~Iichael. tou, that Servia O\,,,d the fir-t 
attempt at military org-ani.,.atit.ln. Hitherto the 
Sen'ian armies had been mere o.lnh"J()JOL-rati()fJ.i of 
indi\·iduah. admirably adapkd for a guerilla warfare 
aml.lng the mountains. but with(JUt di-.cil)linc, and 
badly armed. The I'ri!)cc knew the "alour ,,( hi. 
subject.<. and saw that they only R"<juired t" be 
properly drilled and equipped to becume efficient 
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soldiers. He accordingly purchased two hundred 
th"uqnd rifles of the latest pattern, which, in spite of 
Turkish protests, he smuggled into the country and 
sold at a very luw rate to his people. Conscription\ 
at once followed; every Serb above the age of 
twcnty was liable to servc, and a force of cavalry 
and artillery w,,,; raised from the different towns. 
The effect of this reform was at once felt in the 
national pulicy. The Prince found his new army the 
~tnHlgest arg-ument when he spoke in the name of 
his c'>untr), and clem;,ndcd further liberties from the 
Sultan. 

Fur Michael's forcib'11 policy was a.'i successful as 
his internal reforms. At the death of his father, 
Turkish garri:-;ollS in the fruntier fortresses and an 
annual tribute still reminded the people uf the days 
of Ottoman domination. Michael resolved to 
secure the retirement of the last Turkish soldier 
frum his country, and, above all, from the splendid 
castle which commanded his capital. At the outset 
he refused to go, as his predecessors had done. to the 
field before the furtress of Belgrade to hear the 
TUI'kish "rrat read, which confirmed his electiun, but 
proudl), bade its bearer come to his palace. A 
collision between the garrison and the people in 
IX02 gave him the opportunity which he sought. 
The Turkish commandant bombarded the city; the 
consular hod)" supported the Prince in his protest at 
Constantinople. 1'hc llCl}ple urg-l'd bim to join with 
l\Ilnltenegro, then at war with the Turks, and he at 

once resigned Il.is uwn civil list anu titTered to de\'otc 
all his person'll property to military purposes. But 
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the Powe,.,. suggested a Conference, and the Prince 
laid before it a demand fur the immerliate evacuation 
of every Servian fortress by the Turk.. The Con
ference proposed as an alternative the withdrawal ()f 
the Mussulman population from the town' on pay
ment of an indemnity for the' property which they 
left behind, and this the Prince accepted a. an iu,tal
menL Confident of the support of En!;land, where 
his wife, Princess Julia, had awakened much sym
pathy for the Sen'ian cause, he fclt that he could 
afford to waiL It was at this time that Lord 
Palmerston made his famous pun to the Prince'" at 
one of his receptions. As she entered the room hc.."r 
dress caught in the door. U Princesse," said the witty 
Premier, hastening to reJea'iC her. JI fa Porte est sur 
vo/re chemin, pflur VONS e11lpicheT a at'an(cr." The 
Porte did not block her country's pmgre" much 
longer. Encouraged by the tremendous enthu,i;",n 
which in 1865 hailed the Jubilee of his father', ri.,in!; 
against the Turks, and relying on' the organi,.,d army 
which he nolV had at hi; back, the Prince petitioned 
the Sultan in 1867 fur the evacuation or demolition (,f 
the fortresses still occupied by Turki,h tr''''I';' The 
tactful manner in which the reque't was made plca;.ed 
the formalists at the Porte. and the Cretan iro<urrec
tion made it highly impolitic to .orTend the S<:rlx. 
Au,tria and England supported the claim. and the 
Sultan at last withdrew his garrison. "'ith a W",d grace. 
merely stipulating that the forts should be lept up by 
the Serbs, and that on high days and holidays the 
Crescent should be di<played from one of the battle
ments. For the firit time for centuries Belgrade ... as 
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entirely free, and the grand old ca,tle, which had 
braved a hundred sieges, was in the hands of a 
national garrison. ·As the last Turkish soldier 
quitted Senian soil ~iichael's policy was trium
phantly vindicated, for the tribute now alone re
mained as a relic of the old Turkish days. It was 
even thought that the Prince would be supported by 
France and Austria if he added Bosnia to his 
dominions. Fortune was indeed smiling on the 
Serb,. 

Hut the hand of the assassin had marked Prince 
Michael as a victim. From the beginning of his 
reign tht!re had been a strong oppo,ition against him. 
H is virtues made him un popular ,,~th some, for he 
rigidly refused to proscribe the adherents of the 
Karageorgevic faction and hand their posts to his 
adherents. They could not understand the Prince's 
maxim, that" Servia was so small a country, and had 
St.> great a mission, that he could not look at the 
c.,lour of the men whom he employed in the State 
scn·ice." The Karageorgevic party was not in the 
least appeased by his generosity. The ex-Prince 
Alexander a,sumed the part of a Pretender, and his 
agents represented the fiscal and military reforms. of 
Michael as injurious to the nation. In 1~64 the di,
contented elements in the country united in a con
spiracy against the Prince, some desiring the recall of 
Alexander, others wishing to proclaim a Republic. 
The· plot failed, but the scandal caused by the 
aC4uittal of the conspirator" and the subsequent 
impeachment of the judges who had acquitted them, 
did no gnod to the Government On his way back 

23 
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from the Paris Exhibitiu(l the J)rince wa~ n("tirly 
murdered. But he refused to take precautions, and 
his nreic5'ness at last co,t him his life. 

Every visitor to Belgrade is taken to ""c Ihe beau
tiful park of Topiderc. which i. situated belwc, .. , 
two low oak-covercd hills abo-Jut two mile. and a half 
away. In this park wa.. the summer residen!;e of thc 
Prince, and it was his usual custom on hot a(tcrnf""n~ 
to walk with hi. family along a 'hady path which he 
had had cut through the wood.s. All Bdg-rade knew 
his famuritc walk. and the compirator. had no diffi
culty in laying their plans accordingly. On the 
afternoon of the 10lh of June. 181)8, the Prince set 
out for the park with his aunt, her dall~ht(;r and 
granddaug-hter, hi;; only retinue Cfm~,i..,ting fJf a ..,in;,{k' 
airl-<Ie-camp and a groom. A, Ihe little Vorl}, was 
walking along the narrow path under the tree, (fJur 
mcn suddenly <...arne r(Jund the Cflrncr, and, with a 
re~pcctful salute. ~tr}(.JI'J a..;ide to all(.Jw the .Prince to 
pass. Scarcdy had he dr.lne ~J than (fJur r)i!o>1t.Jl-:..hfJt!oi 
were heard fwm behind. and Ihe Prince fell. .-\ fe .... 
moments after he expired, and his c()u,-;in, ",h(.J wao;. 
aiSoO mr:ntally wounded, dicd tW() houn later; her 
daughter reeei'oed a 5e\"ere injury, the aid-de-c.amp 
fainted. ann. the IJrinee's aunt anti hi;., v,rrJ{)m alf/rre 
escapetl unhurt. In urrler tn make certain 'Jf Ihdr 
\·ictim's· death. the; a ... -.a.s!>ins dT~' their knj-,c''S and 
plunged them repeatedly into his ,,,,,,,trate bo-"Jr; nfJ 

{ewet than fiJrty wounri~ were after''''ards u)unted f~n 

hi:; corpse. It ,,-ac; ()wing tr, thi.., del a)' and the 
breakdown (Jf their carriage f)n the way back to 
Bcl;,'Tade that the murderers were baulked of I~ 
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results which they had c<)nfidentiy anticipated from 
their horrible deed. Their intention had been to 
send one of their number at once to the city 1<i pro
claim Peter Karagcnrgevic, son of the ex-Prince 
:l..lcxander, and issue a new constitution in his name. 
This document was all ready, a list of new ministers 
had been drawn up, and a., soon as the news of 
lIIichael's murder arrived those officials who showed 
any resistance were to be shot. But when their 
carnage at last read~ed Bc1grade, the tidings had 
preceded them. The garrison wa.s under arms, the 
energetic l\linister of \Var, Petrovic Rlacnavac, the 
most intil.natc of the murdered Prince's advisers, wa~ 
master of the situation, and the chief conspirators 
were speedily arrested. The four assassins were two 
brothers Radovanovic, one of whom hacl been con
victed of forgery, a wife-murderer named l\laric, and 
a desperado callecl Rogi':, The plot provecl to he 
widespread, ann many friends and connections of the 
Karageorge\'ic family were implicated. Two of the 
ringkadcrs were the ex-Prince Alexander's brothers
in-law, another was his lawyer, and Prince Peter 
himself, at that time an exile in Vienna., was openly 
accused of hcin~ an accomplice. Party feeling ran 
high. The Conservatives declared the conspiracy to 
be the work of the Om/thiinfl, a literary and p!liilica1 
suciety of advann."1i views, which existeri whcre"l'r 
Scrb~ were found and numbered Prince Peter among 
its most recent recruits. The :\ational AS~l'mbl\', 
which was summoned under these exciting circu~
~tal1ces, unanimt)lIslr decreed the exclusion of the 
Karageorgevic family from the Servian throne for 
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ever, and to this day the descendants of Black George 
are exiles. Blood had been re<luitcd by blood, and 
the murder of the Servian Liberator by lIfilosh 
Obrenovic had been avenged in the next gl"Tlerati'm 
by the murder of Milosh's son; The ASo<embly then 
proclaimed ~Iichacl's nearest relative. hi. ~f}usin 

Milan, as hereditary Prince of Servia. under the title 
of Milan Obrenovic IV. A.. the young Prince was 
at that time barely fourteen, a Regency ',f three 
persons, of whom Petrovic Blaenavac was the chief, 
was appointed to carry on the government till he 
came of age. 

The murder of Michael wa. indeed a bl, .... for 
Servia On his tomb in the cathedral of Belgrade 
his widow has engra"ed the words, "Thy memory 
shall not perish." XO epitaph could better have 
expressed the f<-'Clings of the nation t"".ard, the be:,t 
and ablest of all it, modern rulers. 

The three Regents began their ta,k by """uring 
from the Porte a final recrr,;niti'm of the hereditary 
rights of the Obren""ic family. They then pm
cecded to draw up a somewhat more liberal con.titu
tion than that which had, with SlJme mr.,dlfication'i, 

existed for the last thirty years. Prince ~lichad in 
his reforms had only amended the "Id 'Y,tem of 
gf}\"ernment ; the Regcnt(,;, now tC)fJk the brJldcr !'1tep 

of aboli,rung it alt'~ether. The .new con,tituti'Al 
of J 869 entrusted all power to the Prince and the 
X ational Assembly, which was to meet e\ cry year 
and was re..,lected e\'cry three. This body consi ,ted 
for ordinary purpo:.es of /20 members, of whom 
90 were elected by the pe"ple and 30 nominated 
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by the Prince. In order to pacify the jealousy which 
the Serb peasantry and small farmers felt of the 
professional class, it was provided that while members 
of the latter could be nominated by the Prince, no 
lawyer or official was eligible by the people. On 
extraordinary occasions a "Great Assembly" of 480 . 
persons, all chosen by the people, replaced the 
ordinary legislature. The elections were open, and 
therefore easily manipulated by the Government, and 
it was found that the Assembly became the tool of 
the Ministers. This is the constitution which was 
restored by the coup d'etat of 1894. when the much 
more Radical Reform Act of 1888 was abolished 
by a stroke of the boy King Alexander's pen, and 
remains in force to the present day. 

Prince Milan came of age in 1872, and soon 
showed his determination to govern in his own 
way. Educated in Paris, the new· ruler had acquired 
decidedly Parisian tastes, but his abilities proved 
considerably better than his character. He had a 
strong will, but his love of pleasure, his reckless 
extravagance, and his devotion to the gaming-table 
ruined what might othenvise have been a successful 
career. A man of fashion rather than a soldier, he 
found himself compelled to support the agitation of 
the Serb race against the Turks; and the insurrection 
which broke out in the Herzegovina in 1875 dragged 
him. however unwillingly, into war. 

During the Regency the idea of a " Great Servia,' 
which should include all the scattered branches of 
the Serb stock under one ruler, had been sedulously 
cultivated. M. Ristic, the second Regent and a 
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statesman of marked ability, had been the ,,,ul of 
this policy, which was bound to offend the ,,,,,,epti
bilities not only of Turkey, but of Austria-I I un;:,,'}'. 
It was not clear who was to he the head (,f this 
• great Sen'ian kin;:dom "-Prince !\Iilan of S(,rvia, 
or Prince Xichol", of :\lontenC'"ro, a born leader of 
men, greatly superior in character to the Prince of 
&'T\;a Prince ::\IiJan was thcrefr.JTC less anx;ou.'i 
than Prince Sich"las for a war with Turkey, espc
cially as the latter had declined to acknowledge him 
as leader of the Sen'ian m,wement, alth(,ugh he had 
expressed his willin>:n",. to serve under ~I ichacL 
But the voice of the Sen'ian people prevaik:J rJ\'~'" 

the hesitation of the ruler, and insisted up''" a 
crusade against the hereditarycnemy. !lfilan yielded, 
and on the 30th of June, 1876, pnxlaimed hi, 
intention of joining his arms tr-, th(~ (Jf the BtJSnjak~ 
and Herzego\<inians. :\font('l1cgrr, ricdaroo war the 
day after Sen'ia, and a campaign k,;an between the 
two branches of the Serb race and the ritSCenrianLs 
"f tho-;e who had de5troycd the uld St,rvian Em!,ir" 
nearly liv'e centuries hefr,re. 

The Servian arm),r was undtr the dirL"'Ctions (-,r the 
Ru""ian General Tchemaicff, and c(,n,i.'k~l, all «,Id, 
of SC')ffiC 14S,0CJ() men. Hut it :o;IJfJJ1 became cJ<:a.r th;ti 
the soldiers were nr-'l (.Jnlr inferi(.IT to the M(.Intt:
nL.ririns, but \\ere no matc.h {(/r the lurks, ~--\t fir"t 
the 5up<.-rior gent .. "fd.lship (.If their I<.u.:;<.;ian (.ommandt."'f 
enabk-d them to carr)' the ,.·a, int', the <'f1cm)", 
country near .-\k-I".lanka. But the Turk; ""'" 
penetrated into Sen'ia and rl")\,, th<--rn l>:,,_l. .-\ 
batt!" beneath the,. all, of .\I..-xinac re,ulted ill the 
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complete defeat of Prince Milan's army, and the 
Porte refused to grant peace except on the most 
onerous terms. The negotiations begun by England 
were hindered by.the proclamation of the Prince as 
King of Servia at Deligrad on the 16th of September 
at the ,ugge5tion of General Tchernaieff, and the war 
went on as before. The capture of Alexinac and 
Dcligrad by the Turks left the road to Belg-rade at 
their mercy, and the Servian troops, with the excep
tion of the artiJlerymen, became utterly disorganised. 
An armistice was arranged by the intervention of 
the Powers, and while Montenegro continued the 
struggle, Servia made peace with Turkey on the I 5t of 
March. 1877. The war, so far as Prince Milan was 
concerned, had produced no material result, for the 
position before it had commenced was maintained. 
Russia had saved Servia by a timely ultimatum from 
the conselluenccs of her defeats, and, thanks to the 
Powers, no loss of territory and no war indemnity 
were inflicted upon her. 

\Vhen, in Prince Milan's words, .. the defence of 
the holy cause had passed into stronger hands" and 
Russia declared war against the Sultan, Servia, from 
fear of Austria, refrained for some months from 
taking part in the struggle. She looked on while 
the Roumanians invested Plevna, and it was not tiJl 
December that the Prince resumed hostilities. In
voking the names of .. the old heroes of Tako,"o," he 
crossed lhe fronlier on this second campaign. The 
result was much more favourable to Servia than that 
of the fir~t. [n spite of SC\'cre losses from the ice 
and :-onDW olle detachment won a" dccbive victon" at . , 
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Pirot, while another, commanded by the I'rince in 
person, captured the ancient Sen"ian town of l'\i""h • 

.. ilicb since the fatal day of 1\:(1),;0'"0, five centuries 
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before, had been part of the Turkish Empire. Great 
was the enthusiasm of his people when Prince Milan 
entered the gates as a conqueror. Nine days later 
the victory of General Bela Markovic (afterwards 
one of the Regents) at Vranja completed the trio of 
Servian successes. The armistice and the Treaty of 
San Stefano cut short the further progress of the 
campaign. 

By that treaty Servia obtained the recognition of 
her independence, and ceased- to be tributary to the 
Sultan. She- was to' receive a considerable accession 
of territory, including the town of Nisch. Still more 
important, in view of a future union of the Serb 
race, the south-western frontier of Servia, as drawn 
at San Stefano, would have gone close by Nov[
bazar, and have thus come very close to thal of 
M ontenegro. J~ut the Berlin Treaty of 1878, which 
replaced the abortive arrangements of San Stefano, 
prQ\'jdcd that Servia should have territorial com
pensation on the side of Bulgaria rather than in the 
direction of Montenegro. A wedge was allowed to 
remain, in the shape of the Sandjak of Novibazar, 
bctw~'Cn the two Serb states, and the right of 
garrisoning certain places in that region, which was 
conceded to Austria, has checked the aspirations oi 
the Serbs for reunion quite as effectually as the 
Austrian U occupation n of Bosnia and "the I-Ien~e~ 

govina. On the south~east. however, Servia recei\'ed 
the Bulgarian-speaking district of Pirot and was 
allowed to retain Vranja and Nisch, so that the area 
of the principality was increased by more than one
fourth. She undertook to pa}' a' propurtion of the 
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Ottoman Debt for her new territlJriec;, and to(Jk over 
the engagements {)f the Porte with regard t(J the 
railways. Finally hcr independence, already re(l,!:
niscd by the Sultan .at San Stefano, was affirmed by 
the Powers. Thus she was at -last free in theory 
as well as in fact. The practical indcpendence 
which ,he had gained when the Turkish garri!Sl"'s 
were withdrawn in 1867 was formally u,ml'lcteci by 
the solemn act of EUr<Jpe in ,SiX. F',ur years later, 
on the 6th uf :.rarch, 1882, the Prince wa.' 1"0-
claimed'king under the title (,f )rilan I., and Servia 
once more ranked as a kingdom. 



VII. 

TilE MODERN KINGDOM OF SERVIA. 

(1882-1896·) 

11-IE Berlin Treaty, which was intended as a per
manent settlement of the eternal Eastern question, 
failed to satisfy either Servia or Bulgaria. Each 
country was - jealous of the other; Servia claimed 
Vidin, Bulgaria desired Nisch and Pirot, and it was 
not lvng before an opportunity occurred for the dis
play of their mutual antipathies. On the Bulgarian 
bank of the river Timok. which forms the boundary 
between the two states. there is an uninhabited tract 
of land. called Hregova. No mention was made of it 
in the Treaty of Berlin. and acco"dingly the Serbs, 
who lh'cd on the opposite bank, continued to cross 
the river for the purpose of tilling this debatable 
ground, until in the summer of 1884 a Bulgarian 
rc~iment drove them out. The high protective tariff, 
which the principality erected against Servia in the 
same year, incrl.~ased the irritation, and when the 
union of the two Bulgarias was suddenly accoffi
pli.hc,l in the autumn of 1885. it was impossibl., tv ,.., 
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hold back the Servian nation. It mu.t be confc",ed 
that there wa. no adequate motive for war, hut all 
their national susceptibilities were aroused hy this 
unexpected aggrandiscment of Bulgaria, and war 
both king and people would bav... ;\1. Gara<haninc, 
the Sen'ian Premier, went to war" with a light heart." 
"Nolls allons piquN" une tele," he said with a smile, and 
no one doubted but that Servia would win an ca"y 
victory O\'er her embarrassed rival. But, as we have 
shuwn in the second part of this volume, the result 
was far otherwise. Senoia, utterly routed at Slimitza, 
was only saved by the intervention of an Austrian 
diplomatist from a Bulgarian occupation, and wa. 
fortunate to have escaped, as she had e-;caped in 
1877, without le)';s of territory or the payment of a 
~'ar indemnity. 

The complete failure of their campaign again,t 
Bulgaria caused much discontent among the Serbs. 
Fur some time past the Gf)\'ernmcnt had been ,'ery 
"npopular, and party feeling had run high. In 18~2 
King ~[ilan nearly shared the fate of hi' predeccs .. ,.. 
It the hand of an officer's widow, whf> fired at him in 
:he cathedral of Belgrade. ~ ext rear the arbitrary 
neasures of the "iron minister," Cristi':, Jed to a pca~nt 
nsurrection, which was suppres.ed after o,o,idcrable 
>Ic>Od,hed The party of the prderJ(Jer, Prince I'etcr 
Karageorgevic, son-in-law of the Prince of ~"mtc
It.''''",.{ro. began once more tf} rai.;.,e itli head, and a oJn
'piracy was discovered tf) dethrfme King Milan and 
>ut him in his place. To crown all came the di"' .... 
rOllS Bulgarian war, which emptil-d the treasury, 
mormolblr increased the national debt, and de"tr(>yed 
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such military reputation as Servia had gained in the 
second campaign of 1877. Domestic quarrels it:' the 
royal household soon became a public scandal. The 
king had married a beautiful Russian lady, Natalie 
Kesckho, daughter of- a colonel in the Imperial army, 
who traced her descent from the old Counts of Baux. 
From the first the two disagreed, and their opposite 
political sympathies increased their private differences. 
The queen was a strong partisan of Russia, the king 
a friend of Austria;. she longed to support the Czar; 
her husband publicly declared Panslavism to be .. the 
enemy of Servia," and avowed that he would be 
neutral in any Austro-Russian war. At last he 
obtained a divorce from his wife, and at once granted 
a new and much more liberal constitution than that 
of 1869. The most important article was that which 
made all Classes of the community, and not peasants 
alone, eligible as deputies, but one-fourth of the 
National Assembly was still to be nominated by the 
king. Freedom of the press and the lowering of the 
suffrage were also points of the new charter, which, 
in spite of Russian bribes, was accepted by the 
Assembly early in I M89. The king did not, however, 
long remain to guide the nation under the new con
stitution which he had gi\'en it. Exhausted with 
worries, domestic and political, broken in health and 
prematurely old, he suddenly resigned on the 6th of 
1\1 arch of the same year in favour of his son Alexander, 
a lad of thirteen, and appointed three Regents, the 
chief of whom was the same M. Ristic, the" Cavour 
of Servia," who had been Re<6cnt during his own 
minority. 



The f,,"r year> of thc Rc~mcy were inllch <li,
turbed by the continual quarrels (,f the ex-kilO!: ""d 
his consort, who as,;crted her right to rC'ide /,( 'r
mancntly in .servia, where she was very pn"ular. ..\t 
la ... t, ooth she and her f',rmer hu:-.banlt con.:..entcd tu 
leavc the c"untry. which their f",,,enC(' had grnlly 
:lg-itated.. The intrigue~ of the Pretender awl thl: 

growth of RCl'ublicanbm so much alarmed the r·,yal 
couple that they made up their private differences in 

8O<oIF. " . I "'"-',,- AT JUleS" \ ',\ C. 

ortler to Sit\'C the throne frlr their -f,", Th~t pre
cocious youth sh()wed that he l)i)S*~"t:rl the firm 
character o f the founder of the tirn,,-,ty by .ud,Jenl)' 
arre-.ting the three Rl..iient<; (10 the r.ight (Jf the 13th 
of April, '893, as they sat at ,jinner with him in lh., 
royal Iwnak, or paiace. at Be:gradc. t(r~etht.T "'ith all 
his "inisLeTs. Troop. fJCcupiC"! the G'>\"I,.rnrrn.';·,' 
offices, and next m£Jrning the yrJung king i:;"ued a 
proclamation, declaring him",lf to be (,f age. di , -
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solving the National Assembly and announcing his 
intention to save the State from disaster. The coup 
d'llat of this boy of seventeen was com pletely suc
cessful, and its success encouraged him to another. 
At midnight on the 21st of May, 1894. he abolished 
the constitution granted five years before, and 
restored the old constitution of 1869, in order to 
destroy the influence of the Radical party. Europe 
recognised that Servia had a monarch of great 
determination, who was resolved to govern as well as 
reign. Whether he will put an end to the deplora.ble 
party strife between the three factions of Liberals, 
Progressists, and Radicals, which is the curse of his 
country, remains to be seen. But no one can help 
looking forward with interest to his career. Some 
have thought that he is destined to revive the Empire 
of Dusan, and unite once more under a common 
sceptre the scattered members of the great Servian 
family. Doubtful though this may be, one thing is 
certain, that if Servia desires to prosper, she must 
take to heart her national motto: "Unity alone can 
save the Servian people." 



PART IV. 

MONTENEGRO. 

II They ruse to where their sovran eagle sails, 
Ttl!!y hpt their faith, their freedom, on the- hcight,_ 
Chaste, frugal, savage, armed by day and night 
Agail1~t the Turk i 'whose inroad nowhere st:ales 
Their headlong passes, but his footstep fails, 
And rc.-:<i with blood lhe Crescent reels from fight 
BefOl"e their dauntlc!lS hundreds, in prone flight 
By thousOI.ncls duwn the crag!> and through th., vales. 
o smalh::it among pc~)ples! rough rock~thr()ne 
Of Frt.'Cdom ! warrior's beating hack the swarm 
Oi Turki'ih Islam for live hundred years, 
Gr.eat T~emagora ! nc\'cr since thine own 
Black ridges drew the cloud and broke the storm 
Has breathed a race of mightier mountaineers." 

TEXNYSON, ~'j"d('I'"f1J CCfltllry, May, 11177. 

"In m}' dcliher.de opinion the traditions of Montenegro, now 
committed to Hi" Highness (Prince Nicholas) as a sacred trusL, 
eK\:et'd iu glory those of Mar"tthon and Thermopylre, and all the 
war-traditions of the world."-MR. GLAIJSTONE, October 18, I&JS 

I. 

FROM TilE t:ARLlEST TIMES TO THE BATTLE OF 
KOSSOVO. 

([ 389.) 

I'll E countr; on the castem shore of the Adriatic, 
which we are accustomed to call Montenegro or the 
.. Black Mountain," is usually supposed to derive its 
name from the black forests of pines which once 
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clothed its grey limestone rocks, Fmm the western 
half r,f the country, which composed the "rig,""l 
principality, all vestiges of wood have Ir,ng ,ince 
disappeared, and the sea of stones, which meets the 
eye of the traveller in every direction, cann"t hyany 
stretch of language be called dark. It has therefure 
been suggested that the mountain t(j(,k it., title frr>IT. 
the .. Black Prince," or Crnoievic, whl) "mnder! a 
Montenegrin dynasty in the fifteenth century. Sr, 
trace of the name can be disc",'ererl before that pcri(~J, 
and it is more rational to suppose that the crmntry 
was called after its rulers than that the Turks gave 
it its present designation becau.<;c of the ", black 
hearts" of its people. But, whatever be the (Jrigin 
of the name U ~Iontcncbrro "-the Venetian variant (.Jf 

the ordinary word W ~Ionte :Sera "-the (act rcmain~ 
that in such different languages a. French, Italian, 
Turkish, Arabic, modern Greek, and .'Ibanian, we 
find the country described by a name which in each 
case has the meaning of .. Black Mountain." The 
title of Cmagora, which the nati,'cs have bestowed 
upon their highland home, has the same significance, 

The origin of the natirJn is much k"<, (,J:,'olOure than 
that of its name When the Serb kingdom fell 'm 
the fatal field of Koso;m'o in 138,), the m"untain· 
fastnesses between the Adriatic and the valley of the 
Zeta became the last refuge of th,,,,, SeTb familie • 
... ho preferred freedom in a !>arren land tf) a ferti!e 
5'Jil and the yoke of the OU"rnan im'arler, The 
present inhabitants of !I!ontenegro are d","-erorled 
from the ari;tocraey of ancient Servia, and a belieyCT 
in the d<drine of heredity may detect in th<';r ex· 
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quisite manners a proof of their aristocratic lineage. 
It has been truly said that the Montenegrin is the 
exact opposite of the Bulgarian. Put both in a 
drawing-room, and the Montenegrin, who has .never 
bowed his neck to a foreign master, will look and 
behave like a gentleman, while the Bulgarian, but 
lately set free from the Turkish bondage, will look 
and behave like a boor. But put the two upon a 
waste plot of ground, and the Bulgarian will convert 
it into a garden of roses, while the Montenegrin will 
look on. This is the result of the national history. 
For five centuries the Montenegrins have had to fight 
for their existence. War has become the great object 
of their lives, their annals are one long series of 
heroic struggles for independence, and even now they 
have not emerged from the military into the in
dustrial state of society. Their history, based as it 
is in large measure upon oral tradition and the 
stirring war-songs of the native bards, reminds the 
reader at every page of the ·Homeric era of ancient 
Greece, with its god-like heroes, its hard-fought 
battles, its raids and forays, its ghastly trophies, and 
its kings, who, like the Vladikas of Montenegro, were 
.. shepherds of the people," its chiefs in council, its 
judges in peace, its leaders in war. 

Although the existence of Montenegro as an inde
pendent state dates from the battle of Kossovo, the 
country had shared the vicissitudes of the Balkan 
Peninsula for several centuries before that memorable 
disaster. It was in the earliest times a part of Il1yria, 
called Pr&valitana by the Romans, of which Scutari 
in Albania, or Skodra, as the Turks call it, was the 
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capital. When the Romans fi"t crossed the ,.\driatic 
in 229 B.C. to suppress the piracy which crippled their 
commerce, it wa.s again. .. t Teuta, queen of the IJlyrians, 
that they directed their attack.. Teuta at first re,i.tcd. 
but was soon forced to flce. and Rizona. which i5 
mentioned by Polybiu5 as her place of refuge. is the 
present I'odgorica. the largest town in Montenegro 
and its chief commercial centre, Sixty yean later, 
the pra:tor Lucius Anicius Paulus defeated Gentius. 
King of Illyria. and pursued him to Skodra The 
country wa" however. allowed to remain independent 
for 'a time. anr! formed part of a lor""., confederation 
of states. Subsequently administered. like Ci'alpine 
Gaul. direct from Rome. it wa. not formed into an 
actual province and finally united to the Roman 
Empire till the reign of Augustu.,. Then, as nov:. 
it wa'. in a >enst:, the meeting-place of the East and 
\\·e.>t, for Sk"dra wa. the di"iding-line bet,,'een the 
ea.,tern ann w~tem drJminiofl'i (Jf the triumvir.~ ,,·hen 
for the second time they distributed the world be
tween them. Henceforth Roman influence wa. fclt 
in ~I(mtencgro and its horderlands. Roman citier-. 
ro~ at ~-\.o:;.cri\"ium. the m()(lern Cattaro, and at 
Rhizinium, th'e modem Ri-ano, The lab<,ur (,f anti
quaries has laid bare the remain. of lJioclea. an 
ancient town situated at the j unction of the riv(."i!i 
Zeta and !>roraea, not far from I'odgorica. and famlJu. 
as the birthplace of the Roman Em!,,,,,,r lJioddian. 
!>rarble altars and pieCe<; of u,lumn< .till recall the 
Ruman period, and Prince ~ ich"la. IX"""'''''' at 
Cetinje several sih'er cr,ins. dug up at Dloclea. which 
bear the image and >uper.cril'tion of the Roman 
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Cresar.. The numerous inscriptions which have been 
discovered in the neighbourhood prove that the 
influence of the Flavian Emperors was powerful even 
in that remote ' spot Dioclea, were it in I taly or 
Greece, would be the wonder of tourists, the admira
tion of scholars. 

RUINS 0,. D1OCLItA. 
(F,." .. II /'A(lID 6y /tI,. C. A. Ifill"..) 

As might have l",en expected from its position, 
Montcnl!gro oscillated bet\\'een the Eastern and 
v,' estern Empires. Now it was assigned to the one, 
and now to the other. At first it was included in 
the Eastern dil'ision. but from the reign of H onorius 
down to the close of the fifth century after Christ it 
was transferred to the Western. \Vhen thilt fell, it 
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came hack, together with the other districts on the 
C;J')tern shore ()f the :\driatic, tf) the Ea ... tcrn Empin~, 
whose ecdc,iastical supremacy it had already oWII"d. 
This was a decisive moment in it:. history, for it was the 
ori.:in 'If that firm connection with the Eastern Church 
which has di<.;tinguishcd l\ll)ntcncgro from the Roman 
Catholic Albanians along its ,outhern frolltier. The 
inroads of the barbarians now began. Even the bare 
~'f')ntcnegrin m(mntains became a prey to the jnvadcr~. 
In the middle of the sixth century the Slav, entered 
Illyria, as the we.,tern IMrt of the Balkan /'cnin.,"la 
wa:-. called. in larg-c number:">, overthrew the armi(:s 
which met them, and S\\'cpt (,ACr the land. ...\ century 
later, the Greek EmJY-=rnr IIl:'racIius, true to the time
hnn(,urcd fJ()Ii(y ()f ca."iting hut one horde ()( t)arbarian~ 

by another. ')ummoned the Crl)at ... and Serb., ("/m the 
5(juthcrn . .;l(!rJC~ (Jfthe Carpathians tf) repeJ the a,h·:"tnce 
(,f the terrible ~-\ vars. Their dTorts were '';U(J~L~~,(ilJ. 

A Serb state. or c'Jnfl:dt.-ratirm of ;.,t;'H:n .,t""~C';' wao::;. 
{ounot:J, and (Jf thio; ~fontcnegro bt.--carne a fij/.:mber, 
ju..,t as it harj in f.Aden time t-JCkmgc:d to dfl ':!yrian 
grlJup. At this pcrir.Jd the :\lr.Jntene~rifl rJ"'Jrt)(Jn of 
the omft:..··deratifJO t()()k its name frf,m lJif)dt:d, it~ 

principal tfJ'ATl. and "'a~ gnn_'1TH;d by a :;'In:rnf,r. (ff 

Zupan, dep( .. 11dent upi"Jn the Grand Zupf/n, wivJ I,reo· 
sided f~\'er the seven cr;nk-dera~c .'·td,t~ and \',';n in 
his turn a \°d..:>"d.l (.Jf the Emperor at CrJfI ... taJ,tinr'J.lJe. 
The arrantiement wa., Si.!mC'14.'hal ... imi!ar tf) the 
HetJtarc.hy in our (,wo car!y hi~t')ry. The ZUl'an 
(Jf IJi()clea., like his feJj.)' .... s, e-nj(,yed a l'-1rgt: mea .. ure 
o( indet...enderice, and ~pent a Cf'"JO .ojdt:raLle r""rt ;f)n 

<If his time in fic;hting with his fc!lr ... w-prin<.dilll:;>_ 
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\Vhichever of them became the strongest was recog
nised by the rest a, their head. Presently the slender 
tie between the Empire and the Serb Heptarchy 
snapped, and fresh swarms of invaders attacked the 
confederates. The Zupan of Dioclea ruled at this 
period over a much larger region than the Monte
n"!;ro of to-day. The village communities of the 
Herzegovina on the north, and the territory of Albania 
as far south as Skodra, the coveted coast.strip from 
Dulci6'1l0 to Cattaro and the whole shore of the 
splendid 6TUlf to which that town !,,'<ves its name, then 
obeyed the master of Dioclea. His country became 
known as.the Principality of the Zeta, or Zenta, from 
the river on which his capital was situated. Gradually 
the power of the separate confederate chiefs became 
greater, and the union of the confederation looser. 
The Zupan of Dioclea first assumed the title of his 
superiur lord, and then, under the name of Ban, which 
survi,'cs in the Croatia of our own timc,'declared him
self free from all federate control. Obscure as is the 
history of the old lIlyrian province at this era, the 
importance of the present Montenegro is clear even 
in those misty centuries. Samuel, the famous Bul
garian Czar, . did, indeed, succeed in destroying its 
capital. But Dioclea rose from its ashes, and in 1050 
we find its Prince proclaiming himself King of Servia. 
The celebrated Pope Hildebrand confirmed his title, 
and he reigned for t11irty years in his Montenegrin 
capital o,'er the undivided Serb race. II is son, Bodin, 
succeeded him. and even extended his dominion, 
adding "lofty Bosnia" to his possessions. But discord 
broke out ill his family, his desce1t'lants were unable 
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to maintain his position, and the principality sank 
once more under the Imperial sway. 

But it did not long reij1ain an appanage of the 
Greek Empire, Early in the twelfth century-as 
narrated in the third part of this book-Stephen 
Xemanja reunited the Serb states, and made them, 
including Montenegro, into a substantial kingd"m. 
The Herzegovina and the valley of the Zeta were 
then separated from the we.tern part of the present 
principality, and formed three of the nine divi-ions 
into which he split up hi. kingdom. From that date, 
down to the downfall of the Serb monarchy at Kos
soyo, the history of )fontenegro is part and parcel 
of that of Servia, which has already been described. 
:\ Zupan or Ban continued to re,ide at Di,xlca, but. 
for the next two hundred years he wa. nothing more 
than a Serb viceroy. The place continued, ht,wever, 
to have more than k.cal importance It; situation 
at the confluence of two ri"er'!, not far from the Lake 
of Scutari and the coast, combined with it. hi,t'ffic 
traditions to pre,'ent it sinking to the level of a 
"illage It was the seat of an ArcM,i"h"p, wh"se 
jurisdiction extended over the wild ffitJuntainl:ers and 
lonely shepherds of the region beyond the river; St 
Sava, the saint "'hr,m ""cry true Serb reveres. dwelt 
within its walb, and thence j"Uf,t/ his order. to the 
Serb priesthood far and ncar, From him the Ii"t 
Bishop of ~lontenegTO rea';,'ed con"",ratir,n, and it 
was at his call that a council of holy men met at 
Dioclea to consider the best remedy fr" the abu .... ", 
in the Church, Rather more than a Ct:nt urr later, 
the great hero of,,5<. .... b legend, Stephen Uu,;"n, was 
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made viceroy of all the old Principality of the Zeta 
by hiS father, the King of Servia, and transferred the 
seat of government to Skodra. Dioclea vanishes from 
view in the fourteenth century, and is now only. a heap 
of marble ruins. 

During the reign of Stephen Dusan there lived in 
the Principality of Zeta a noble Serb named Balsha, 
whose family is thought to have come from Baux in 
Anjou and settled on the eastern coast of the Adriatic 
a generation earlier. Balsha was a man of some local 
importance at the death of Dusan, and took advan
tage of the weakness of the great monarch's successor 
to seize the fortress of Skodra and make himself. 
master of the lower part of the Zeta as far as the 
walls of Cattaro. His three sons further extended 
his conquests; the western half of the present Princi
pality of Montenegro came beneath their sway, and 
the proud Republic of Ragusa did not disdain their 
alliance. When Lazar mounted the Servian throne 
the power of the Balsha family grew in all directions. 
Their sO\'ereignty stretched as far as Valona in 
Albania on the one side, and included Trcbinje in 
the Herzegovina on the other. They even made war 
with ten thousand men against Stephen Tvartko, the 
redoubtable King of Bosnia. Both combatants found 
willing allies. The city of Cattaro joined Tvartko, 
the Republic of Ragusa aided the Balshas, and the 
latter compelled Cattaro to sue for peace. A little 
later a much more dangerous foe appeared upon their 
frontiers. The Turks were advancing through Alba
nia, and the chief of the Balshas at once set out to 
oppose them. The attempt was' useless; Balsha's 
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army wa. annihilated, and hi. head carried as a 
trophy to the Turkish Vizier. George Bal,ha II., 
who succeeded him, <'fldeavoured to strengthen hi. 
position by a great alliance. He accordingly married 
the. daughter (,f King Lazar of Servia, who was the 
widow of Sisman, King of Bulgaria. Hut hi. cio", 
relationship with the Servian sovereign availed him 
little. His subject. were ready to hand over the Zeta 
to Tvartko of Bosnia; the Turb were dailyapproach. 
ing, and had seized Durazzo, Anti"ari, and Budua in 
rapid succession. They even traversed the valley ,,{ 
the Zeta, and threatened the height. of Ostrog ami 
the plain of Xik.'ic, the <cen,'" of many a Turkish 
defeat in the later annals of ~fontef}( .. ;gr(J. Gcorg-c 
Balsha si~,'ned a disastrous ",:,ace, by which he sur
rendered part of Albania to the im·ade". But at the 
time of the battle of Kossovo in 1389 he still ruled 
o,'er a large tract of territory, stretching from Ragusa 
to the mouth of the Drin, .. .,uth of Duleigno, the 
south of the HerzcgO\'ina and the ..-"',Ie of W (."tern 
;\fontenC' .. 'ro, with Sk(J{lra a.s a capital. In that great 
battle he and his people took no part, for he "'as on 
hi. way to join his father-in-law with all hi, forc,,,, 
when the fatal news arrh·ed. He returned at 'mce to 
his own land, dett-rmined to defend his mountain. 
t" the Ia.st ga.sp against the Turk. ~Iany a n"Lle 
Serb family SOUb."'t ""fety und~.,. his pro,teetion; 
Montenegro became the a.sylum of the Serb race, 
the house of free men struggling f,)r their liberty. 
Every :'fontenegrin ',,,,k. back to the great di ..... ,ter 
of Ko<sO\'o with the same keen r"hret a.' if it hail 
happened but /a.,t year. Every rising .,r the Serb 
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race is justified by the national bards as revenge for 
Ko~sovo, and, more striking still, the headgear of the 
mountaineers bears even in our own days the traces 
of the national grief. The crimson pork-pie cap, or 
ka;a, which the Montenegrins, female as well as male, 
wear, has a broad border of black silk as a token of 
mourning for that defeat; the crimson centre signifies 
the sea of blood with which the Black MOllntain has 
been washed since then; and the five gold bands, 
which enclose in one corner the initials of the Prince 
( .. H.l. ... or Nicholas I.) in Cyrillic characters, represent 
the five centuries of Montenegro's stormy history. 



II, 

FROM THE BATTLE OF KOSSOYO TO THE LAST OF 
THE BLACK I'RlliCES, 

(1389-1516,) 

GEORGE BALSHA was not long allowed to remain 
unmolested in his mountain retreat \Vhile Vurazw 
vo)untari1y surrendered to the growing power of 
Venice. which had already "btained fac;l;t;,.,. for her 
commerce in the Principality of the Zeta, the Prince 
was compelled to buy the aid of the mighty Republic 
of St lfark against the Turk>. The price wa< a 
high one, but it was paid, f'If the need was great 
Venice ree<';\"ed. in 13% from Halsha, hi. capital of 
Sk<XIra in exchange for a petty f",tress and an 
annual subsidy of a thousand gold ducats, the lirst 
instance of such an annuity being paid by a f"'<1>:n 
state to a ~Iontenegrin Prince.. But the a-s"ii.;tance 
of the Republic was less valuable to Babha than the 
dh'ersion created by TimcAir the Tartar', defeat and 
capture of the Sultan Bajau.-t in 1402 at the battle 
of Angora For a brief space the land ha<l n . ...,t from 
the Turks, and GL"'rge Bal..ha' < son, the last of the 
dynasty, who succeeded his father three yean later, .... 
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was bold enough to recapture Skodra and the other 
places in the Principality occupied by the Venetians. 
A series of campaigns followed, in which the 
Montenegrins and Venetians were alternately success
ful Mariano Caravella, the Republican commander, 
reconquered Skodra and most of the lower Zeta. 
But Balsha, who had fled with his mother, speedily 
came back and once more drove out the Venetian 
garrisons. The proud Doge was compelled to seek 
an intermediary between the valiant mountaineers 
and himself. A treaty was concluded; Venice gave 
up most of the territory which she had acquired in 
the Principality, and agreed to pay to Balsha the 
subsidy promised to his father. Rut the peace was 
soon disregarded. Stephen Crnoievic, the "Black 
Prince," of whom we now hear for the lirst time, and 
who.se race played an important part in Montenegrin 
history, possessed the confidence of Balsha, whose 
relative he was on the female side. Acting on 
Stephen's advice, Balsha summoned his forces and 
attacked Skodra, the great object of contention 
between Venice and himself. The Venetians were 
now seriously alarmed. Two of their ablest com
manders, Bembo and Dandolo, were unable to retake 
the town, and, as a last resort, they sent an envoy to 
Cunstantinople to. ask the aid of the Sultan. But 
even the assistance of eight thousand Turkish troops 
availed but little against the stubborn valo.ur of 
the Montenegrins. A fresh Venetian force under 
another general was sent, only to be twice defeated, 
and at last, in 1421, the Republic )vas compelled to 
sue for p<".ace. It was no small triumph for these 
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undisciplined bands of Highland warri'Jr.' to have 
humbled two such red()ubtable foes. tlal,ha. h"w
ever, did not long enj(JY the fruits of hi,. vict(Iric'i. 
In the same year he died while on a .. i,it to Servia, 
and with him his dyna.,ty became extinct 

Balsha had appoint",1 his relative, the .. Black 
Prince," regcnt during his absence, but an inter· 
regnum Ia.sted for some yean after hi, death. 
Montenegro, at this peri'Jd, was vcry far fr<om being 
a compact state; it consisted of Jr,ry.;c a;,;gIrJmc:.'"Ta
tions of territory, ,oarying in !:Iize according to the 
fortunes of war, and inhabited by a migratory p"pu
lation of shepherds and exiles. From every neigh
bouring land the persecuted 'Jr the lawless tied thither 
for refuge, and a community was thu .. formed in the 
fastnesses of the Black !lIountain, much in the same 
way that Rome herself was founded. E"ery man 
who had weapons and knew how to use them wa.. 
welcome there. and when one of the inhabitants fell 
in battle, another soon lilled his place. When not 
engaged in lighting, the people I,.-,ked after their 
flocks of mountain sheep, and the early occupation ,,f 

these primiti\'e mountaineers has left iL< mark up'm 
the_ geography of the country in the name of 
Katunska. or • shepherd..' huLs." which is still app'i<..:! 
to the fIOkia, Of' di.-trict, in ,.-hich Cctinjc i, ,ituaterl 
The-CmoieviC dynasl)" how",-er, which held s,,-ay f')f 
the next three generations, consolidated the inde
pendence of the Black ?oIountain. At lir>!, h' ,'.-L'Ver, 
Stephen C rooi",';': showed no desire to rule (A-er .0 
llild a land He had retired to Italy on the death <A 
Balsha, and only the entreaties of the pe<)ple, ... ft" 
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needed a leader, brought him back. Meanwhile, the 
Venetians had renewed hostilities. One after another 
the fortresses of the lower Zeta fell into their hands. 
Stephen Lazare.i':' the King of Servia, intervened as 
Balsha's next of kin, and in two campaigns inflicted 
severe defeats upon the Venetian armies. Skodra 
itself, after a long siege, surrendered to George 
Brankovic, his nephew, who was ilwcsted by 
Lazarevic with the O\·erlord.hip of the Zeta. The 
Venetians recngnised him a._ ruler of the Principality, 
and promised to pai him the usual annuity of one 
thousand ducats in exchange for the town of Skodra. 

But the people were not disposed to admit the 
shadowy claims of the phantom King of Servia. 
That latter country was lOr all practical purposes 
dependent on the Turk, and Montenegro has never 
owned the suzerainty of- the Sultan. Accordingly, 
Stephen Cmoievic was summoned from Italy, and 
had made himself ma.,ter of the Zeta before his ri"al 
had e,'er arrived in the Principality. Brankovic 
wisely gave way before the superior claims of his 
popular competitor. He shortly after succeeded to 
the throne of Servia, and left the ~ Black Prince" 
undisturbed. But to mark the complete independence 
of thdr land from the (allen monarchy of Servia, the 
people ga"e to their new ruler the title of r"h'.de, or 
Duke, of the Zeta, a title which is borne to-day by 
one of the present Prince's sons. 

Stephen Cmoievic, at his succession, found himself 
Inrd of a large expanse of country. The whole of 
the present Principality of Montenegro, all the islands 
in the Lake of Skodra, and the shores of the Boeche 
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di Cattarq, belonged to him; but Skodra itself, which 
had been regarded by his predeces..ors as their capital 
since the decline of Dioclea, was still under the 
Venetian sway. He accordingly fortified iabljak, at 
present a town of one thousand inhabitant., not far 
from the north-cast shore of the Lake of Skodra, and 
made it his capital. His reign wag at first an almost 
continuous struggle with the Turks. M. Va~lik, the 
late secretary of the Prince and an excellent authority 
on Montenegrin history, estimated that in the twelve 
years between '424 and '436 there were no fewer 
than sixty-three battles with, and sixty-three victories 
over, the Ottoman armies. Foreseeing the danger. of 
a Turkish invasion, the" Black Prince" came to terms 
with Venice, and on the island of V ranina, in the 
Lake of Skodra, a solemn league and convention was 
signed. The Republic promised to pay him a subsidy 
such as she had paid to the Balshas, and he agreed to 
assist her in time of war. A. soon as he ("und that 
the Turks were too much occupied with their enemies 
in Asia ~Iinor, Servia, and Albania, to farther mok-,-t 
him in his own country, he joined his force« to that 
of his relative. George Castriotes, or Skand,.,.beg. ""ho 
had headed the Albanian tribes again.t the OWmlan 
invaders. Skanderbeg is the most remarkable name 
in the records of Albania. Round his heroic figure all 
tbe legendary glories of that strange and incompre
hensible race centre As a boy of nine yean of age, 
he was brought to the court of !lfurad II., who had 
him educated in the faith of J .);,m, loaded him with 
favours. and ga\'e him the command of a troop of 
horse ,,;th the title of Bey. It ,..a. from thi. title, 
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corrupted by the Christians into Beg, and joined with 
Iskander or Skander, the Turkish form of Alexander, 
that Skanderbeg derived the name by which he still 
lives in Albanian history. On many a field the ' 
young Hey fought under the standard of the Crescent, 
but the tragic death of his father at the hands of the 
Turks determined him to become his avenger. At a 
critical moment, when the fortune of battle was un
decided, he deserted to tl,e enemy, proclaimed himself 
Prince of Albania, and declared war against the 
unbelievers. From that moment he became the 
heart and soul of the Christian ,cause. The national 
ballads tell how he slew two thousand Turks with his 
own hand; and when he died, the Sultan exclaimed 
with relief that the Christians had" lbst their buckler 
and the arm which protected them." Stephen 
Crnoievic and his two sons, I van and George, fought 
gallantly by his side, and Mohammed I L, the future 
conqueror of Constantinople, was routed by the 
Montenegrins in a narrow defile and forced to beat 
an ignominious retreat into Macedonia. Soliman 
Pasha, who was sent to ravage the lower Zeta in 
revenge for this defeat, succeeded in enticing the 
mountaineers into the open, where their army was 
almost annihilated. But the siege of Constantinople 

. provided the Turkish forces with other occupation, 
and Montenegro was spared. 

Stephen Crnoievic died about 1466, and was buried 
in the little monastery on the island of Kom in the 
Lake of Skodra, which he had founded. His eldest 
sun I van, surnamed the Black, succeeded him, and 
with the new ruler commences a tiew era in the 

25 
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history of the mountain statc. For the reign of I van 
witnessed the downfall of the last of tho"" b"lwarks 
which had hitherto stemmed the tide of Ottoman 
invasion in its advance upon Montenegro. The 
Turkish conquest of St,rvia in 1459, and B"sniain 
1463, was followed in 1476 by the subjugation of the 
Herzegovina, while the death of Skandcrbcg left 
Albania at the mercy of the Mussulman. Mtmtencgro 
was henceforth the refuge of fugitives Il',t merely 
from Servia. but from all the South Slavonic land,; 
the beach, as Mr. Gladstone has said, upon which all 
that remained from the wreck of Balkan freedom was 
cast up by the wa'·es. From this time onwards the 
~luntenegrjn5 (t.Jught f(,r their very cxi~tencc. and at 
the same time, in saving themselves, they .... an~d (,then 
too. It is no exaggeration It, say that Italy h,""df 
owes a debt of gratitude to this handful t,f warriors, 
who acted as her outp,,,t on the farther sht"e of the 
Adriatic against the Turk. Hut neither fr"ln V c1.ice 
nor from any other Italian city did they receive much 
as~i"itance in thdr own hour (,f nt:t-"fi :-if' Jllng- a .. 
the Venetian ~)sst.""foi.:-oions were in actual dangt.'"f, the 
Republic of St. lIlark was glad It, aceLl,t han', 
as~istance, \\-hen Svliman l'a:-oha tx:,,>iC;,{L'iJ Scul<i.ri 
in 1474. with an army of 5e\·enty th'Ju..and rnt:rI. it 
wai he and his people wh() rai:'l(:d the ~i.;g-e. and \I. hen 
~Iohammed II. renewed the attemi,t in I'( .. --r-,tm four 
years later. I van in \"ain tried to create a di\·{"'"f.~il}n 

and 50 sa"e" the place. Vc-nice did, inJcctl, cunfer 
upon him and his heirs for ever the titie lJ( patrician 
and hi, name "'a~ in~ribed in the Golde"" R<,..,k o( 
the Republic. But .. hen Skodra (ell, han had to 



defend himself and his capital of Zabljak single
h,rndcd. Mohammed I I. and his successor resolved to 
rout out the bold allies of Venice, who had dared to 
resist the Ottoman power. Meanwhile the Republic 
of St. Mark looked on, heedles~ of I van's appeals for 
aid, while the Turks came nearer. To assi~t the 
l\lf)ntene~rills would have injured the commerce of 
Venice with the Levant. I van, abandoned by those 
for whom he had done so much, took the bold 
resolution of setting tire to Zabljak and seeking a 
new capital in a safer spot, rather than allow it to 
fall a prey to the Turks. The year 1484 witnessed 
this imp"rtant event. Zabljak was destroyed, and 
I van and his warriors rdired to the lofty platea'u of 
Cl'tinje. four thousand fcet above the sea. From that 
time onwards Cetinje has been the Montenegrin 
capital. The site is not an ideal one, for the plain, 
ill which the town stands, is often blocked by snow 
in winter) and the situation is not so central as could 
be desired. But the rece~t idea of transferring the 
seat (If government to Nik;ic, \vhich has IllllCh to 
recummend it, has been hhclered by cunsiderations of 
expense, and Cetinje, though several times plunoered 
by the Turks, has· always risen, ph(t'nix-likc, from its 
a,hes. There I van built the monastery called after 
his lIame, which, after its destruction in 1714. was 
restored in the form wl).ich it still possesses. There, 
too. he established the "'-.., of a bishop, with authority 
over the Zeta. The lo\V(~r part of that rt.~gion now 
fell uncler the sway of the Turks and was annexed 
to the dislrkt of which :':'kodra was the chief town. 
lJe>erted b)' the Velleti"n", rubbed 'of the most fer-
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tile portion of his territory and driven back to the 
wilderness of rocks which separates the Zeta "alley 
from the sea, Ivan offered his people the alternati"e 
of holding out to the last gasp under his command, 
or of finding another. prince, who would make term. 
for thL-m with the Turks. As for himself, he "owcr! 
that he would nC\'er surrender. The answer of the 
Montenegrin. was unhesitatingly givL'Il. They swore 
to serve bim till death, and promised that, while th'")' 
would never provoke an attack from the Turk., they 
would defL'Ild themseh'es, if attacked, with might and 
main. Every Montenegrin wh",hould hecoward en',ugh 
to leave the battlefield was condemned to an insulting 
punishmenL Deprived of his arms, the craven wa' 
to he dressed in woman's garb, a spindle put in hi.. 
hand, and then the wives and maidens of the Black 
Mountain would drive him hefore them o,'cr the 
border with blows as an exile and a rL'Ilcgadc. The 
vow was worthy of the nation which took it. and the 
Spartan mother, who bade her !IOn return either with 
his shield or on j~ found imitato" in !t1()ntl.'11L-gro. 

As late as the Montenegrin code of the presellt 
century we find similar enactment;; again:.,t cowardice, 
and to-day the same spirit, which animated the 
subjects of I van the Black, breathe- in their de
scendants. 

For the rest of his rei;,'" he was unmok"'>ted, and 
de,'oted him.,.,lf to the erect;"n of a f'mr",' "t 01><..:1, 
near Rjeka, and to the ",undation of the first '[',nte
negrin printing-press at the same sr.A. Hi, .... m and 
successor, George tm(Jievi.c, anxiuus that hi'i country 
should he no longer dependent upon Venice f,,( its 
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books of devotion, continued his father's work at 
Obod. Type of extreme beauty was nbtained from 
abroad, and the first volumes ever printed in Cyrillic 
character were issued from the' Montenegrin Press. 
The earliest of them, published in 1493, or only 
twenty·two years after Caxton set up his press at 
\Ve~tminster, was a missal, of which a page is still 
preserved in the monastery at Cctinje, while two 
years later a psalter and a ritual were produced. 
~l')ntcnegro may well be proud of such an early 
advancement of learning at a time when even great 
nations had hardly adopted the new invention. In 
1893, the four hundredth anniversary of this Slavonic 
printing-press was celebrated with much rejoicing, as 
one of the most memorable eYents in the history of 
the nation. Unfortunately, the Turks destroyed the 
machinery in one of their numerous invasions. It 
was not till 1832 that the' art of printing was reintro
duced into the country, and to-day a few pieces of 
stone in the churchyard are all that remains of the 
pre" at Obod. 

I van the Black ,died in 1490, while his son George 
was returning from Venice with the noble Venetian 
lady whom he had chosen as his bride. The memory 
of the second Crnoievic Prince lingers even now 
among the people, whom he prepared so boldly fnr 
the dange" which lay before them in the centuries 
to come. "'ith him the unceasing struggle with the 
Turks may be said to ha\'e begun; under him the 
fastne,ses of \\' estern Montenegro, the kernel of 
the prescnt State, with Cetinje as capital, became 
the strUl1gh'lld of resistance to the Ottoman sway_ 
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His name Jingers in the m(mastery which he (flunded 

and where he was buried, in spring~ of water, in cave: .... 
and in many an ancient ruin. And a picture,'!ue 
ballad represent. him as sleeping in a fairy grotto 
above his castle at Ob,,d, like Kai'>(" Barbar"".a in 
the German legend, till the hour when the trumpd 
shall awaken him to lead the ~lrJOtenegrin nati',n to 
the conquest of Albania. The rei;,:n r,f han the 
Black has also prompted one of the finest p'.><:m' (,f 
the national mu'<C. The st"ry of hi, elder ,"n 
Stanicha, or Maximus, and his betrothal t., the 
daughter of the Venetian Doge ~trK.:c.-nig'(). doublle., ... 
contains much that is of hi .. toricaJ value, thf IlJ;.:h the 

fact- have been embelli,hed by the f:mcy "f the bard. 
". Li'jten to me, Doge: writes Black Ivan tl, the II,rd 
of mighty Venice, • men say that th .. u hit,t in thy 
house tRe fairest of rfJse:-;. and I have In mine the 
fairest of pinks. Doge, let us unite tht> n,"">C with 
the pink.' The Doge of \' en ice an,we" in a flaller· 
ing tone, and h-an hies him tn hi., (f,urt, with three 
loads of gold. to woo the fair Latin in the name ',f 
his sfln. When he had la"i,hed all his g' .. ld, the 
Latin. promised him that the marriag-e ,h,,,,lrI take 
place at the next vintage. Ivan. wi-X." thuu;,;h he wa". 
yet uttered f(jt)lish words as he departed. 'Friend 
and D()(6"e,' quoth he, I ·~.()t)n ... halt thl)U sec me return 
with .six hundred ch'H:n cnmradcs; and, jf aT:'}",";; 
them all there be one fairer than my ,,r,n SI;.ni"h". 
gi\-e me neither dowf..-t" nor bride.' The V''';!C rcj(}iced 
and ,hO<Jk his hand and gave him the gr,lden apl''''
symJyJI of wedh:k and of beauty. S., "'an returned 
unto his own people. .-\nrl a.:o he came near to hi . .,. 
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castle of Zabljak, his faithful spouse spied him from 
the turret and rushed forth to meet him, and covered 
the borders of his cloak with kisses and carried his 
terrible weapon with her own hands into the tower 
and placed before the hero a chair of silver. So the 
winter passed away amid rejoicings. But when spring 
came, small-pox fell upon Stanicha and marked his 
face all over. So, when autumn drew near, and the 
olr! Prince had gathered his six hundred comrades 
together, it was, alas! ea~y for him to find among 
them a warrior fairer than his son. Then his brow 
was wrinkled, and the black moustache, which reached 
even to his shoulders, grew limp. His spouse, aware 
of his grief, rebuked him for the pride which had led 
him to seek an alliance with the proud Latins. Ivan, 
stung by her reproaches,.raged like a living fire; he 
would hear no more of. the nuptials, and bade his 
comrades depart to their homes. Years passed away; 
when, on a sudden, a ship arrives with a message from 
the Doge. 'When thou enclosest the hedges of a 
meadow, thou dost mow it or else leave it to another, 
that the snows of winter may not spoil the grass. 
When thou askest and dost obtain the hand of a fair 
maid in marriage, thou must come and fetch her, or 
else write and set her free from her engagement: 

.. Jealous of his word, I van decided at last to go 
to Venice. He assembled all his noble brothers-in
arms from Dulcigno and Antivari, the Drckalovic, the 
Kontchi, the Bratoni':, the falcons of Podgorica and 
the sons of Paul the White, the Vassoievi': and all 
the chivalry as far as the green waters of the Lim. 
He bade all the warriors come, each in the garb of 
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his tribe, and all in their Jl'0odlicst array, that the 
Latins might marvel at the splendour of the Sed,.. 
Many things do they possess, those noble Latins; 
they can work metals with skill and weave preci'Jus 
stuffs, but what i5 more enviable still. they Jack the 

IIO~"TE~EIiIr:I~ M1UTARY f;>o~r. "JA_ 

lofty brO,.,. the son:reign JOtJk. of the ""ns of the 
Black Mountain. 

M And ,,·hen · the six hun<lre<! <"111mrl<='< w~e 
as;embJed. han told them of the ra,h p",mi<oe which 
he had made to the Doge, and the di"ine puni;hmf:T\t 
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his tribe. and all in their !;'JOdliest array, that the 
Latins might marvel at the splendour of the Serh •. 
Many things do they possess, those noble Latin.; 
they can work metals with skill and weave preci(,u. 
stuffs. but what i. more enviable still, they lack the 

lofty brow, the so\·ereign I(.",k. of the ",,>Os of the 
Black ;\Iounlain. 

M And when the six hun,IrHi cromraelcs ,n:re 
assembled. h ·an 1"leI them of the ra ,h p",mi . .,,- "hich 
he had made to the Doge. and the divine puni~hment 
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which had fallen upon his son, smitten with the small
pox, and added: 'Brothers, let us put one of you in 
place of Stanicha on the journey, and give him on 
our return half the presents, offered to him as the 
real bridegroom.' All the comrades applauded this 
device, and the young lord of Dulcigno, Obrenovo 
Djuro, who was recognised as the fairest of them all, 

I(ONTF.NEGRIN MtLfT ARY INSIGNIA. 

was begged to play the part. Long did he refuse, 
and it needed the richest gifts to make him consent. 
Then. crowned with flowers, the comrades sct sail. 
The whole artillery of the Black Mountain saluted 
them at their departure, and the two huge cannons 
Kern;" and Sclmko. which have not their like in the 
seven Frank kingdoms, nor yet alllong the Turks. 
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"Arrived at Venice. they are received at the J)(I~:C\ 

Palace. The fc,tiviti"" of the betrothal la<t a ""ck, 
and then Ivan cries unto tbe noge: ' lily friend, our 
mountains call us home: Then the lJogc ri"iC."l and 
calls for the bridegroom Stanicha. All J",int to 
Djuro, and the Doge gives him the ki.;< ilnd the 

. golden apple of wedlock. The Doge's two s"ns 
approach. bearing two inlaid mu<;kets w(,rth a 
thousand ducats. They embrace him a, their ,isler's 
husband, and give him their pre",nts. Aftcr them 
o.,me the two si~tcr<;-in-Jaw of the lJ,.-~c, each with 
a robe of the linest linen, woven with W,ld. Satisfit~1 

with the success of their device, I van and the men 
of the Black ]\Iountain return tt) their own 1",,<1." 

The bride then learnt the trick which hatl t.ce"fl 
played UI)(JO her. Hut, according til the k;.,::cnd, .'the 
had less (Jhjccti(JO to give up her hand·.,."mc I)juro 
than to relinquish· the share of the bridal pre'Cnh, 
which he claimed as his due f"r the part he had 
played '" I cannot: she cried to Stanicha, with tears 
in her eyes, 'part with this w(jndr()u~ g<JJd tunic 
woven by my hands, beneath which I dreamed c.f 
caressing my husband. It has well-nigh co,1 me my 
two eyes, while I laboured night and day for three 
years at it Thou must fib"ht tt) rCCOH_"- it. C'V,'n 
though a thousand splinters of Jance ... ht,uld be thy 
bier. or ebe I will turn my hor",'s heatl and ride 
donn to the sea"hnre. There J ""HI gather an aloc
leaf; with jts th(,ms I will tear my face, and with the 
blo'.d of my (own check, I will write a letter, which 
my falum will bear ." iftly t<J mighty \" cnice, "hcntc 
my fuithful Latin5 will ha.st...'lI to an'''ge mc-' At 
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these words Stanicha lashed his black charger; like 
a tiger it sprang forth till it reached Djuro. Stanicha 
struck. him with his javelin in the middle of the brow, 
and the fair lord fell at the mountain foot." 

The results of this crime were disastrous for Monte
negro. The" comrades" of the legend challenged 
one another to battle; all day long they fought, and 
in the evening the plain wa' strewn with the slain. 
But Stanicha fled on horseback to Zabljak, leaving 
his wife to go back to Venice. From Zabljak the 

MONTENEGRIN MlLIT ARY JNS1GNJA. 

murderer went to Constantinople, embraced the faith 
of Isbim, and offered to reduce his native country 
under the Sultan's sway. The attempt was unsuc
cessful. His younger brother George, who had 
£',lIowcd Ivan a. Prince of the Black Mountain, 
defeated him at Lieckopolje, and he withdrew first 
to Sk.,dra of which he became Pasha, and then to 
the Albanian villag-e of Bouchati, where his family 
sdtled and took the name of Bouchatlia Three 
centuries later we shall find Kara Mahmoud, one of 
Stanich,,''; descendants, the bitterest foe of Monte
negro, and it was only sixty years ago that l\Ioustapka 
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Bouchatlia. the la,t of the race, w'" "'-;,':11 by the 
Sultan from Albania. But the "posta'y"f 'itanicha 
had a still more fatal inOuence UP''" the futllre lOr the 
Black Mountain. The renegade Montcm.'g-rins \\ hr, 
had been taken prisoners after Strtnicha''i defeat were 
all allowed to remain and practj<;1,,; their new faith in 

. their old cOlin try. Ready at all times to j"in h;""I, 
with the Turkish invaders. the . .", \Ius>ulrnan illl1,,}'i
tants became a cnn~tant source of danger t(J the prin~ 
cipality. The terrible .. \r''"tene~rin \'""",," in the 
reign of Vanila I. were the rc",llt. 

George Cmoievic. allied as he wa.~ to a nulAc \"coc· 
tian lady. and destitute of the martial 'jualiti"s ',f his 
father, soon I(Jng-eo for safety and ci\"iJi">atirm. nr~ither 
(Jf which he o,uJrI finrl in hj~ mrJUntain h',rne. It 
i;-; not certain whether Stanicha invaded the B:ad< 
~[ountain a second time in J 40 and drl)ve him (Iut, 
or whether he retired of his own aCClJrrJ ttl V f'tlice 
in that rear. thus setting' an example which 'A;}'i 

fnl10wed by the la .. t of hi..; succc~·<.;JJr:',. One aCOJlmt 

of hi, death sa}'s that it ""currer! in his \' end ian 
palace; another that it :, . .-,k place in A,iatic Turk"y. 
where he is sa.id to have reccin:(J large dOffirtio'i 

from the Turks. At any rate, hi~ ((,usin Stephen 
succeede<l him in '40 anr! m;ule W",d hi, title (,""" 
Cctinjc an'd the rn(,untain;-;, \\'here the f'/rmer iTthabi~ 

tants of Z(::-ta had n(.Jw finaHy entrenchefl tht.-mo.,f:I\f:". 
Fr{,m thi .... time the name l.Jf ~'()ntcrlf:;.;nJ became the 
desi;"'llation of the principality. Hut Stl1Jhen him-.el( 
i ... a mt.."f"C ~harir,,\,. It is cie:)" from the It:tkr;; t)f 
Stanicha. which have r,:f..:t:ntly tJII_"<'"'"Tl JJuLli.,hetj, trl;.lt 

Stephen and!ne rene'b"arir,; Pasha of Sk',.,!raJi·.J~d :.;;-,m 
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good terms, although the latter grandiloquently de
scribes himself as " lord of the Black Mountain." On 
Stephen's death, in 1515, no opposition was offered to 
the succession of his son I van, who a few months 
later made way for his son George. This prince, the 
last of the Crnoievic nilers of Montenegro, remained 
barely a year in his rough domain. The son of one 
Venetian Jady and the husband of another, himself a 
patrician 0( the Republic and long time a resident on 
her lagoons, hehad. the utmost distaste for a life of 
solitude and privation in the monastery at Cetinje. 
His wife joined her complaints to his own. Without 
society and amusements, she sighed for the gaiety of 
her home, and her husband readily agreed to leave 
Montenegro for ever. He summoned the chiefs and 
people, told them his intentions, and entrusted them 
with the weapons which his great ancestors Stephen 
and I van the Black had wielded in defence of their 
liberties. To the Bishop Babyla., as the next most 
important personage to himself, he confided the task 
of governing the country. Thus it came about that 
Montenegro, like some of the German States in 
medl~c\'al time~, was ruled by an ecclesiastic, who 
combined the functions of priest, lawyer, and leader 
in war. This arrangement, commenced in 1516. con
tinued In one form or another down to 1851, and the 
Vladikas or Prince Bishops of the Black Mountain 
formed a curious exception to the usual class from 
which s\wereigns are selected. The Bishop's selec
tion having been ratified by the assembled chiefs 
and people, George and his wife, accompanied by not 
a few Montenegrin nobles, set sail from Cattaro. It 
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was a sad spectacle, this parting tlf Prince and ~(JI"e. 
Under the emoievi': family, the Black :\1 (,untaln I",d 
preserved its liberties from the Turk, when every 
other neighbourin;,: land had been subdued. I'c(,,,I,, 
w(mdered if its independence could Ix: maintained in 
the future. 



III. 

THE ELECTIVE VLADIKAS. 

(15 16-16<)6.) 

THE appointment of the Bishop as ruler of Monte
negro saved that country from the fate which had 
befallen Servia and Bosnia. Raised by his ecclesiasti
cal functions above all the chieftains, who would have 
resented the elevation of one of their own number 
O\'e,' their heads, th" Bishop was the greatest securIty 
against civil war. At the same time a dignitary oC 
the Church was the last person likely to commit an 
act of apostasy such as that which was so keenly 
remembered in 1\lontencgro. Rut it was not the in
tention of George ernoic"i': that the Bishop should 
have no one to assi-;t him in the work of guvernment. 
Accordingly, an official. known as the civil g-o\'crnor, 
was appomted, whose special duty it was to superin
tend the military defence of the country. The ci\'il 
governor, invariably chosen from the head-men of the 
Katunska tl.l1hia or district, in which Cctinje is 
situated. was, however, subordinate to the r/tldika. 
There was thus no rivalry between tbem. The ct\'i1 ,., 
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governor, although the dignity came to be hereditary 
in certain noble families, while that of the Vladika 
was for long only elective, knew his place, and the 
only attempt at usurpation in the long history of the 
office led to its abolition in 1832. "The histury of 
Japan furnishes us with an almost exact parallel. f',r 
the relations between the Mikado and the Tyw'm 
were until lately almost similar. The only pcNmage 
to whom the Prince-Bishop owed allegiance was the 
Serb Patriarch of I pck, who' once in every sen:n 
years visited his diocese and coll5Ccrated every fRosh 
Montenegrin prelate. 

For one hundred and eighty years after their first 
appointment, the Vladikas were elected by the chief, 
and people-an arrangement which was ultimately 
abandoned in famur of the hereditary system. During 
the greater part of this period the history of the 
country consisted of little more than one continuous 
struggle for existence again';t the Turks, amid "-hich 
it is difficult to distinguish the shadowy figures of the 
succe"ive prelates. Babylas himself was allowed to 
reign in peace, deWJting his attention to the printing
press at Obod, which issued books "f dc"oti,JO, 
still extant, bearing his name on the title-page. 
His successor, German, was not left unmr,le-.ted. :\ 
pretender, one "f the Crnoievic family who had turned 
lfussulman, im-a.ded the principality just as Stanicha, 
thirty years before. and with the same r""ulL Vouko
tic, the d,'il governor, repul,,-od the renegade. and 
such ,,·a.s the zeal of the lIontenC'6rins fur the Chri..
tian cause, that toc,), marched into Bosnia and r.u;ed 
the siege "f Jajcc, where the Hungarian garriwn was 
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closely hemmed in by the troops of the Sultan. The 
Turks were too much occupied with the Hungarian 
war to take revenge, and it was not till J 570 that 
Montenegro had to face another Ottoman invasion. 
The next three' Vladikas, Paul, Nicodin, and Maka
rios, availed themselves of this long period of repose 
to increase the publications of the press, and numerous 
psalters and translations of the Gospels were pro
duced in this small and remote principality. But 
the Turkish governor~ of Skodra revived the claims 
of Stanicha to the Montenegrin throne. Ali, Pasha 
of that district, defeated in his first attack, renewed it 
with disastrous results to Montenegro. Pachomije, 
the Prince-Bishop at that moment, was unable to 
reach I pck for the ceremony of consecration, and his 
authority was therefore weakened in the eyes of his 
people. The renegades, allowed to settle in the 
country at the time of Stanicha's defeat, welcomed 
the Pasha's army with open arms, and, thanks to 
their treachery, he was able to seize the fortress of 
Obod and destroy the precious printing-press, which 
Ivan the Black had established there a century earlier. 
The national historians are silent upon the subject of 
the haralck, or tribute, which the invaders are said to 
have exacted from the inhabitants of the free moun
tain, and which defrayed the cost of the Sultan's 
slippers. But there can be no doubt that lIfonte
negro suffered greatly from the depredations of Ali. 
The refusal of its high-spirited people to pay tribute 
ailY longer may have been the cause of the Pasha's 
invasion in 1604 during the reign of Bishop Rufin, 
when the Turks were driven back 'with hea,'Y loss, 

26 
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Eight years latcr the Sultan determiner! that he 
would sweep the defiant mountaineef' off the face of 
the earth_ An army "f twenty-five thousand men 
was despatched against the principality_ The rlcci,ivc 
battle took place n"t far from l'odg"rica. Hut the 
Turkish cavalry was useless in such a c.,untry_ The 
small band of Montcoegrin. held their ground, the 
enemy tllre", himself against their rocks in vain, and 
the flower of the Ottoman chi, aIry wa. left dead on 
the field_ :-Iext year a still larger forcc wa, collected 
by Arslan l'a.ha, and if wars were alway, rkClded by 
mere numbers the fate of ~J"fltenc~ro wfJuld han: 
been sealed. for the invaders WCIC twice as nUmer(JlL,) 

a. the whe.le I{'pulation (,f the l,rincip"lity_ Six 
months were occupied in skirmishc'i and amhu...c:~adc~, 

and it was not till the 10th of September, ,Ij, 3, that 
the two armies met on the 'P',t where Stanitha had 
been defeated more than a century before_ The 
~(ontcnCf.Jrin!-;. although a">sistcd by S'JnlC nci;..!hbour

ing tribes. were completely {.)utnumLcrcd. .But their 
\~alour and prowes.c; were out of prr'IJfJrtinn t(, thdr 
numbers_ Seldom have the Turks recciwd v, OH,r
whelming a blow_ Arslan Pa,ha was w(,umled, and 
the heads of his secund-in-cummand and a hundred 
other Turkish officers were carried "rr and stuck fJll 
the ramparts of Cetinje. The O\tr,man troop' fled in 
disorder; many were drowTK.-d in the waters of the 
Murata. many more fell by the sword. r,f their 
pursuers. :So quarter "-as gi,-co. 

Much light is thrown upon the conditi',n r,f ~I"ntc
negro at this period and the causes of its im-ariahlc 
success in .. -ar C\-en again,t fearful odd. are eXl'lajned 
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by the accounts of a contemporary writer, Mariano 
Bolizza. This author, a patrician of Venice, residing 
at Cattaro in the early part of the seventeenth century, 
spent a considerable time in the Black Mountain, and 
published in 1614 a· description of the country. At 
that time the whole male population available for 
war consisted of 8,027 persons, distributed among the 
ninety-three villages which Montenegro contained. 
But these few warriors were continually practising. 
The rapidity of their ·manoeuvres was extraordinary, 
and for guerilla warfare they were unrivalled. In 
battle they always took care to have the advantage 
of the ground. Their rocks afforded shelter, from 
which they could aim at their enemies in the open, 
and they made the most of the smallest cover. The 
women, accustomed from their infancy to lift heavy 
burdens, could roll huge masses of rock down upon 
the heads of an advancing army, and the Turkish 
cavalry, invincible in a champaign country, was 
helpless in that sea of limestone. A high military 
authority, after a visit to the Black Mountain, has 
recently stated that he perfectly understood the 
fi.ilure of the Turks to capture it. 

The condition of the country at this period was 
naturally unsettled. War wa.s the chief occupation 
of its inhabitants from sheer necessity, and the arts 
of peace languished. The printing-press, so active a 
century earlier, had ceased to exist; the control of 
the Prince-Bishop over the five nahie, or districts, 
which then composed the principality, was loose; the 
capital itself was a mere village qf a few houses. 
Still. even then, there was a system of local govern-
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ment. Each nohia was divided into tribes, or 
pI emma, each presided over by a headman or knicz, 
who acted as a judge in disputes between the tribes
men. 

The successes of the Montenegrin. gained them 
notoriety outside the borders of their own country. 
Accordingly, when Charles de Never., the last 

A TYPICAL 8fT Of )I"STESI:r.KJX Si"-£,sUt:'( 

IF~/Ifle. 14:<4>_ '" 117. C A. JlI~'" 

descendant of the Paleol"!.';, planned his new cru>ade 
against the Sultan with the support of Cardinal 
Ricbelieu in 1614. he invited the lIIontenegrin warri,,,,, 
to assi~"t him. He found them nothing loth, but the,' 
declined to mr)\'e until he began. The accidental 
destruction of his ships put an end to the Cfll-"'de, 
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and the whole affair ended in smoke. Another 
similar attempt, made a little later by a son of 
Mohammed Ill., named Jahja, who had embraced 
Christianity and styled himself Count of Montenegro, 
was equally futile. This adventurer, whose life was 
one long romance, laid claim to the throne of Con
stantinople, and at the head of a body of Montene
grins made a foray into Turkish territory. But the 
inhabitants of the Black Mountain had soon enough 
to do to defend themseh·es. In 1623 Soliman, Pasha 
of Skodra, with 80,000 men, marched into the country 
with the intention of finally annexing it. For twenty 
days the opposing forces were engaged in almost 
ceaseless conflict.. But the invaders at last drove 
their enemies back upon Cetinje. The capital was 
taken, and the mona.tery of I van the Black sacked. 
A tribute was again imposed upon those who sub-' 
mitted, while the bolder spirits retired to the inacces
sible heights of the Loveen. and thence descended 
upon the Turkish camp. But nature was once more 
on the side of the mountaineers. The Pasha realised 
the truth of the saying that in Montenegro" a small 
army is beaten, a large one dies of hunger." The 
bare rocks afforded no subsistence to his host; so, 
leaving a small army of occupation behind, he returned 
to the fertile plains of Albania. At once the Monte
negrin eagles swooped down from their eyrie upon 
the Turkish garrisons, while the warlike tribes of the 
Koutchi and Klementi on the Albanian border fell 
upon the main body ncar PcMlgorica and almost 
annihilatt."<l it. Montenegro was once more free. 
Had the Albanians of the frontier finally thrown in 
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their lot with their fellow-Chri .• tians in Mf>ntene~rn, 
the combination would have be':n irrcsi,tiLIc. Hut 
the unfortunate division between the Ea.,tern and the 
Western Church prevented their union. The Koutchi 
and Klementi had adopted the Roman Catholic faith 
at the instigation of Italian missionarie., while the 
Montenegrins have always been devoted to the 
Greek Church. The effects of thi, schbm ha"e bct.-n 
lasting. Montenegro looked calmly on while the 
Turks attacked its Catholic nei,;hbou,", .. hile the 
Catholic Albanians usually allf}wed the )[u."ulman 
armies to enter Montenegro with impunity. It w". 
only on· rare (.JCca"iions that the in.;,tinct ()f self-pre. 
servation prompted the Albanian chief, to combine 
with the warriors of the Gr~"t:k Church {f}r mutual 
protecti(m. 

For o\'er sixt)", years no seri(juo; attempt wa" marie 
to conquer the country. nut in 16~;, the Venetians 
urged thcif old allies to a1i~j5t in a camrJ<ti;:n ag~jn .. t 
the Turks, whuse pow~-r had ju,t receivL-d a 'ievcre 
shock at the hands d Sobieski uO(iL-r !he waJl., of 
Vienna Forgetful of the selfi,hnc>5 of Venice. anr! 
eager to come to blows with their heredit .• ry f,~. the 
!'.Iontenegrin:; conSt:ntl. .. J; and, aiderl by tht, nn:artTl'"., 

which now (or the fir.",t time became w.:TJcraI t:t.frltJT1t 

them, .5'"_m dj~lodged the Turk.." wh(, had 14J)dcr' 110 

the shores of the Bocche di Cattdro. But ill the fl.i
lowing year Yen icc made Ix-~ ",ith the Sultan, ·.,hf.J 
nl.Ju' turned hi., undivid(.·.-J attenti(JfI t, J ~J / ,f: It:fft"h"rn. 

In vain the '-It1dikll \W;:-;-;ari(m reminded the Rel".lhli(; 
that it ,,-a.; for her s"ke that he had mlurrcJ the 
cnmit)" of the Turks. :\ot only wa, "" leit If, his 
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fate, but a Venetian officer, who commanded part of 
his army, was recalled at a critical moment. Deserted 
by their allies, the Montenegrins were taken at a 
disadvantage. . Cetinje was once more destroyed, 
and the monastery of Ivan the Black, with all its 
precious books and relics, was blown up by the 
monks, who preferred death to surrender. The loss 
was irreparable; and, though Cetinje was speedily 
rebuilt, the convent lay long in ruins. But the 
destruction of th" capital did not mean the capture 
of the country. Unable to.dislodge the Montenegrins 
from a strong position' which they had occupied, 
the Turki5h commander withdrew, leaving a small 
garrison at Obod., In spite of the bitter experience 
which they had had of alliances with the great 
European Powers, the mountaineers promised to 
assist the Emperor Leopold I. next year in his 
campaign against the Turks in· Servia and Bosnia. 
As usual, they were ignored at the peace by their 
allies. Indeed, the Venetians are accused of having 
poisoned the Vladika Vissarion in order to please 
the Sultan. But the man was at· hand to save the 
liberties of the IlIack Mountain. Sava, who suc
ceeded Vissarion, found the Turks too much occupied 
with the war on the Lower Danube to disturb his 
brief reign; and by the time that they were once 
more at liberty to attack I\lontcllcgro, naniio, first 
hereditary Vl,uiik,l of the House of Petrovic, was 
ready to defend it 
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TilE mooem hi,tory of ~Iontenegro may be said to 
ha\'c bc~un on the 29th (}f July, If~fi. with the ao.:cs..,i(m 
of the present dyna.,ty to the thrr,ne. F',r a /"-T;"r! 
of one hundred and eighty yean the dc, .. tinif.::i ,,( 
th" Black ~If)untain had been entrmter! tf) the hands 
of an e1ecti' .. e Prinu."-Bi..,hl')p, or 17adik,l, who wa~ 
as_ ... i . ..;t~d in temJXlral matter'" by a civil W.JH.:rrvlr. J~ut 

in their con-;tant ~trugblt:s ag-ainst the Turk"'i, the 
mountaineers had learnt by cxpcricnr:e the di<:ad· 
vantage ... which inevitably attf.;nd an e1(;".!i'J~ tf, the 
Crr","n. They (<:It that, if they ''''':rc t/) h1lld their 
own, they must stren~then the JY",itifJn ()( their rukr 
by makin;{ his (Afiee hereditary in (me IYjuerful famtly . 
.\5 the Prince-Hi.,hop. by \'irtue '.If hi.;, (:pi~--ct'jJ;1J 

stati,.)". wa'i (fJrbidden tf) marry. the ~fnnt!;negrjn 

ruk·y- had no Sf.lO; to succeed him. Hut, in (,rder tf) 
~cure continuity of gfJ\"emment, thf: 1~/aJiAa \\a'l 
emiYlwered to n(lminate hi."; SUCCe5-'1'Jr (Tr,m h;~ n:!a
tiv~. and the pe"'Jple ha·.e nt;yt:r hc~itatL'"d to rafjfy 

:,)l 
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his choice. From J6g6 onwards, nephew has suc
ceederl uncle in unbroken line. But the separation 
of the temporal from the ecclesiastical functions of 
the so,'ereign by Danilo I I. in J 8 5 J has altered the 
character of the Montenegrin monarchy by permitting 
the Prince to marry; and, though Danilo 11. was 
followed by his nephew, in future the dignity may 
he expected to descend from father to son. 

Having resolved upon this change in their form of 
government, the Montenegrins had little doubt whom 
to choose as the foun'der of the new dynasty, Every 
visitor to Cetinje has passed through the village of 
Njegus, which lies about half-way between Cattaro 
and the Montenegrin capital: In the distance the 
cold grey houses of the hamlet look like a heap of 
stones, hardly distinguishable from the gaunt lime
stone rocks which surround it. But no spot in his 
mountain country is dearer to the Prince than this 
unpretentious hamlet, for it was the cradle of his 
race. the impregnable stronghold of Montenegrin 
independence. The village derives its name from 
a mountain in the Herzegovina, whose inhabitants 
had fled for refuge from the Turks to Montenegro 
a coupie of centuries before. and" had called their 
new settlement after their old home. One of the 
descenrlants of these Herzegovinian exiles, Danilo 
Petrovic, was a leading man at Njcgus two hundred 
years ago, and it was upon him that the choice of 
the people fell. For a long time he declined the 
proffered honour. He plearled youth, inexperience, 
and lack of ambition. He preferred the cloister at 
Cetinje to the leadership of the nation. But, at last, 
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he yielded to the necessities of his c(,lmlry, and 
though he was not actually consecrated as /'/adika 
till 1700, his accession dates fr(,m the 2~th of 
] uly, 16<)6, The date will ever be memorable in 
l\lontenegro's rough mountain story. This !'I.Umml:! 

Prince Nicholas celebrates the bicentenary (Jf hi" 
dyna.ty by a national festival, (Jr, to II"" his own 
phrase, a "rejoicing of his people," Priz", will he 
awarded for the best hi,tory "f his family, and a 
monument is to be erected to the first of it. princC'!, 

The long reign of Danilo'l. was remarkable for 
numerous invasions of the Turks, c«pecially during 
the first few years, and for the first connection betwL~'n 
the Principality and the C7.ar of Russia-a connec
tion which has lasted down t,) the pre5(.'111 day, The 
ruler found upon his aCCLossion that he w(,uld ha,'c 
not only to defend his country again,t the enemy 
from ""ithout, but also to free it (((.lm traitf.f" within. 
\\'hencver the Turks had im'aded the Jllack ;\f<,un
tain, they had derived great a'i.,istance from the 
Montenegrin subject. ",'ho had embraCL-d the ~I u"ul
man faith, just as in our own gcnLTatilJO the }$tl"inian 
Cf.mverts to lslim ha\"e sometimes bec:.."fl In()rc Turki~h 
in their sympathies than the Turks them'CI\" .. , 
Danilo soon had an opportunity <>f ridding hirn""lf 
of this internal danger, and at the same lime eJf 
striking a hea\')' bl(J\O' at his external f,IC." \\' c .. ill 
tell the talc in the words of one of th,,.,., b"autiful 
piumas, Of' national ball .... !., in which mU'.h .,f 
~lfJntenL.ogrin history is en~hrined_ This WJfl~. uJlIed 
S.'e-(,J.ldJod, or - Wholly J-"rce: ;~,tlll ,un" h)' the 
.;\Jartino\';c family, and thus graphically ,k-..cril"", the 
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treachery of the Turks, the Vladika's sufferings, and 
his people's vengeance :-

"The Christians of the Zeta, by means of gifts, 
• gained permission from the Pasha of bloody Scutari 

to build a church. The humble building was com
pleted, and the priest Jove went to the chieftains of 
the tribes assembled in council and said to them: 
'Our church is built, but it will be no place of God 
until it has been consecrated: let us therefore give 
money to the Pasha for a safe-conduct for the Bishop 
of the Black Mountain, that he may come and bless 
it.' The Pasha granted the pass for the Black Monk 
[the Turkish name for the Vladika, derived frum his 
monkish garb], and the chosen men of the Zeta went 
in haste to give it to the Vkldika at Cetinje. Danilo 
Petrovic read the writing and shook his head, and 
said: • There is no promise held sacred by the Turks; 
but for the love of our holy faith I will go, even if I 
never return.' So he bade saddle his best horse and 
went with them. But the treacherous M ussulman 
waited till he had blessed the church, and then seized 
him and dragged him, with his hands tied behind his 
back, to Podgnrica. At this news, all the men of the 
Zeta, plain and mountain alike, rose and went to 
accursed Scutari to implore the Pasha to let the 
I ~/(l{"'k(l go. But he fixed the ransom at three 
thousand golden ducats. So the people of the Black 
:l\[ountain agreed with the tribes of the Zeta, and sold 
perforce' all the holy vessels at Cetinje. The l"1"dika 
was set free; and when they saw the glorious !ioUll

shine of their nation retunlillg', the mountaineers 
could Hot restrain their tran::,ports of juy. Hut Danilo, 
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long afflicted by the spiritual succe<sc.< of the Turks 
in his land and foreseeing the apos(a,y of hi. people 
from the faith, bade the assembled tribes at once lix 
a day for t~.e rna "acre of every Turk throughout the 
country. At this demand, most of the leade .. were 
silent; the Ii"e brothers Martinovi': alone offered t'l 
carry out the plot. Christmas Eve was chosen as the 
night of the massacre, in memory of the victims 
who fell at Kossow). The fatal C\'ening arrived: the 
brothers Martinovi': lighted their h'lly tapers, prayed 
with fervour to the new-born God. drank each a cup 
of wine to the glory of Christ, and, seizing their 
consecrated clubs, rushed off through the darkn.,.,., 
\Vherever a Turk was to be found, the Ii"e avengers 
appe:ued; all who refused baptism were massacred 
without pity; those who embraced the cross were 
presented as brothers to the Vlndika. The f>COIJle, 
assembled at Cetinjc, greeted the dawn <Jf Chri.,tma, 
with songs of gladness; for the Ii .. t time since the 
fatal day of Kossovo. they could cry: 'The Black 
:lfountain is free!'" 

These • lIIontenegrin Vespers," a. the massacre of 
Christmas Eve, 1703. has been called, cleared the land 
of the Turkish renegades for some time tf, cr,me. 
But in 1707 the surv;'·ors returned to the attack. 
The mountaineers not only inflicted upon them an 
o"erwhelming defeat, but showed their contempt by 
demanding a pig as the ran.som for every prisoner. 
Upon thy'; curious incident an eminent Briti,h .tates
man once based an elaborate defence of the ?lfJOte
negrin.s against the charge of cruelty. But the nation 
gained something more important than a herd of 
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swine by this decisive victory. The in'habtt~lIitSl:dl'l 
the seven U mountains," or Berda, which now form 
the eastern portion of' the principality, chos~· that' . 
moment for concluding a defensive alliance with the 
victors, with whom they were formally incorporated 
eighty years later. I n memory of their former inde· 
pendence, the full title of the sovereign is still" Prince 
and Lord of Montenegro and the Berda" (kniaz i 
gospodar slobodne erne gore ; Brdach). 

Scarcely less productive of results was the first 
appearance of Russia in Montenegrin history. In 
1710 Peter the Great, involved in war with ti,e Turks, 
sought to raise the Christians of the Balkan Peninsula 
against them. Following the advice of a Herze
govinian noble, he included the Montenegrins in his 
appeal. One of the national ballads describes the 
enthusiasm with which the Czar's emissary, Milo 
Radovic, was received at Cetinjc!. The Emperor's 
letter, we are told, began with an account of his 
victories over the Swedes) ., Pultava's day," and the 
treason and death of Mazeppa, and went on to say 
how, in revenge, the Swedish monarch had urged or, 
the Turks against hiIn. II But," so runs the letter, " I 
place my trust abm'e all in the stalwart arms of the 
Montenegrin braves, who assuredly will help me to 
deliver Christendom, to raise up temples of the 
true faith and to add splendour to the Slav name. 
Warriors of the Black Mountain, you are of the sa~e 
crL'ed, the same language as ourselves; like us, yo .. 
know no fear. Arise then, heroes worthy of the 
brave days of old, and remain a nation, which has 
no peace with the Turks.» At these words the 
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excitement was intense. Every warrior demanded to 
be led at once against the foe. But this enthusiasm 
was short·li,·ed. The Czar quickly made peace, with· 
out taking thought for his plucky allies, who were 
now abandoned to the vengeance of the Turb. But 
the courage nf the Mnntenegrins did nut de-ert them. 
At that time, the whole population of the cnuntry 
did not exceed twenty thousand persons, and as 
Achmet Pasha was despatched with fifty thousand 
soldiers against them, the odds seemed enormou •. 
From the plain of Podgorica the Pasha wrote tf} 
Danilo: "Send me a small tribute and three bra,'.,. 
as hostages. I f thou dost not obey, I will !it:t the 
whole land ablaze from the ri"er M oraea to the <;alt 
lake [the Adriatic J; I will take thee alive and torture 
thee to death." The assembled chiefs replied that 
the fire from their guns would be their only tribute. 
Three warriors were sent to spy out the cO(:mk~' 

camp, and the Vladika, falling upnn the Turks as 
they slept, defeated them with tremendous slaughter. 
According to the legend, only three hundred ~Ionte· 

negrins fell, while twenty thousand Mussulmans reo 
mained dead on the rock.. The victory was the 
greatest that the Montenegrin arms had woo. The 
date, by a curious coincidence the anni"crsarr 0' 
Danilo's accession, is stiil remembered in thc Black 
Mountain, and the "gluriou.. 29th of July· has thus 
a double significance fur the nation. The battlefield 
is known to this day as the • felling of the Emperor," 
or Tsarn'Uu, because the Sultan's soldiers were 
cut d"wn like tree50 But all danger was not over. 
Kiuprili, the Governor of Bosnia, collected an army 
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of one hundred and twenty thousand men on the 
Herzegovinian frontier, and, resol ying not to rely on 
numbers alone, managed, under pretext of negotia
tions, to obtain possession of thirty-seven Montenegrin 
chiefs. Kiuprili hung his prisoners, and, having thus 
depri"ed Montenegro of its ablest leaders, invaded 
their helpless country. Once again the Turks 
occupied Cetinje, and once again its monastery, re
built by Danilo after the" Montenegrin Vespers," was 
razed to the ground.. .. Not a single altar," says a 
ballad, .. not a single house in all Cmagora was left 
standing. The young men fled to the mountain fast
nesses, the others took refuge on Venetian territory, 
convinced that the Doge, to whom their long war 
had been so useful, would not surrender them to 
the Turks. In vain! The Venetians allowed the 
Mussulmans to im'ade their land and put the 
vanquish~..:I to the sword." But the Montenegrins 
bore no malice against the Doge for his deserti,!n. 
When the Venetians were blockaded by the Turks 
in the ports of Dulcigno and Antivari they came to 
their assistance, and a letter of thanks from the proud 
.. Queen of the Adriatic" was sent to the Vladika, 
whose authority in ecclesiastical matters ove( the 
orthodol( population of the Bocche di Cattaro was 
recognised by the Republic. Peter the Great showed 
his gratitude to his former allies in a more practical 
way. The year 1715 is remarkable as the first occa
sion when a Montenegrin' ruler visited Russia to seek 
aid or counsel of its Czar-a journey which every 
subsequent prince has undertaken. Peter the Great 
issued two ukases, in which he assured the mountain-
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folk of his friendship, and sent them ten thou,and 
roubles as well as one hundred and sixty gold piece •. 
This was the first of many sub"idies which Monte
"'-:gm has received from the Czars. 

The Turks, meanwhile, had found it impossible to 
hold the barren mountain~ a~ainst the gucriIJa war· 
fare of this indomitable people. Another im'a.>i"n 
was less successful; the three Turkish commanders 
were captured and executed, while seventy Turkish 
prisoners were sacrificed to the manL'" of the ;\Ionte
negrin envoys butchered by Kiuprili. Besides, the 
Turks had now quite enough to do to defend their 
own possessions agains't Prince Eugene. During the 
next twenty years, !lIontenegro was only thrice 
im'aded, and thrice were the ranks of I slam beaten 
back. One of these battles is said t" ha\'e lasted ["r 
seven days; in another a thousand mountaineer< put 
twenty times their number to /light But !llontenegro 
had suffered much from this I,mg !!erie. of wars. 
Danilo had, indeed, recovered the district of the Zeta 
and again restored the monastery at Cetinje. But the 
losses of the nation may be estimated from the fact 
that one of the largest tribes had been reduced to 
forty men. ;\Iontenegm had, howe"cr, attracted the 
attention and won the respect of Chri,tL-ndom by its 
bra"ery, and "'hen Danilo I. died in 1735 at a ripe 
old age, he left to his nephew, Sava, a small but 
honourable inheritance. 

Sa,·a. who had pcrfonned the eccl",ia.,tical func
tions of the late VloJika for many years pa;1. was 
suited by nature for the c1oi,ter rather than the 
throne. He is the only one of the ""ven l'etro"ic 
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Princes who has lacked character, and a large part of . 
his reign was really a regency, carried on by his 
nephew Vassili. But his government, if notremark
able for its vigour, is still remembered for the closer 
connection with Russia which he and his nephew 
promoted, and for the strange episode of Stephen the 
Little, one of the most successful impostures in all 
history. 

Weak as was the new ruler, he soon had to exert 
himself to defend his country from the Turks. The 
Peace of Belgrade had left them free to devote their 
undivided attention to Montenegro, and no sooner 
had it been concluded than they blockaded the Black 
Mountain. Without either allies or ammunition-for 
the faithless Venetians had forbidden the traders of 
Cattaro to sell them arms-the beleaguered warriors 
were forced to trust to their own exertions and to 
the weapons which they captured from their enemies' 
camp. Their tnumph was, however, disgraced by a 
horrible act of revenge. Seventy Turkish officers 
were shut up in a stable and then burnt alive. Their 
repulse of the next invasion was a more legitimate 
source of satisfaction to the mountaineers. II The 
vizier of Bosnia," in the language of the ballad, 
"wrote a letter to the Black Monk, V assili Petrovic, 
saying, • Black Monk, send me the tribute of the 
mountain with twelve of thy loveliest maidens, all 
between twelve and fifteen years, or I swear by the 
only true God to ravage the country and carry off 
every male, young and old, into slavery.''' Then the 
Vladika replied as fol1o\\'s: ., Renegade, eater of the 
plums of the Herzegovina. how durst 'thou ask tribute 

27 
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of the children of the free ~Iountaill? Tribute we 
will scnq thee, but it ,hall be a stone of our rock.<, 
and instead of a dozen \'irgins, thou ~halt have a 
dozen pigs' tails for thy. turl.an. If th"u wilt attack 
us, come. We trust thou wilt leave thy head with U', 
and that it will rr,J1 down our moun!;,in ,)r,pcs, already 
strewn with many a Turkish skull." Infuriated at 
this reply, the Pa,ha sent hi. lieutenant with forty
five thousar,d men against his scornful f,,,,s. For 
fourteen days the two armies kept up a om.,tant 
fusillade; then, from lack of ammuniti'm, the ~"mte
neg-rins had to retire, But an uncxJJCctt:d .. uccour 
was at hand. Bra\'ing the disI,lea,urc "f the V <-ne
tians, a Serb of Cattaro came and ~,td them in one 
night many thou~and5 of cartrjdgc~. u Like wl,I\'(.~ 

upon a flock of sheep they fell upon the Turki,h 
camp, and pursued the enemy till ni"htfall "ver hill 
and valier." Till the close of Vas,iIi'; reign, in 'J(£'. 
no Turkish soIrlier set f,,,,t again on the mek, (,f 
Montenegro. 

~[ean"'hile its rulers had both re-opened relatirm. 
\\'ith RU:isia. Befl)re he retired int r ) the nt.", .. · rnl)uO':f ... tery 
which he had built at Stanie,·ic. and re'igncd all 
po"-er into the hands I)f Va~..,ili, Sa\'a "i:.,iter] the 
Empres;; Elizabeth at ~1{.rX(,w, payinri h!~ r(;~.p(·c1~ 

()f1 his return to Frederick the (;reat at Berlin. The 
Empre.s5 received him graci1Iu.,ly. and, in r/ur~~;an(:c 

of an unfulfilled prom;"e"f Peter the Great, a!I,,"'cd 
his o'-..1untry a sum uf thfl-"C thou~nd r()ubics a rear 
as compensation for the j,,,,,;cs "hieh it had incurred 
during the: war of 1711. \·a"'1iIi, in hi!'O turn, W;'J.j 

made equally welcome. The Empre:-,~ ga\-c him nne 
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thousand ducats for his schools, which had fallen into 
disuse dUling the Turkish raids, and, in order to assist 
him in improving his military organisation, admitted 
fifteen young Montenegrins to the Military Academy 
at St. Petersburg. During a third journey to Russia, 
Vassili died on the 10th of March, 1766, and his remains 
lie in the church of St. Alexander Nevski at St. Peters
burg. Sa,;a, unfitted for the work of government by 
nearly twenty years of monastic seclusion, was com
pelled to rea'sume the reins of power. But he had 
been little more than a year in office, when a pre
t,ender appeared in Montenegro and relieved him of 
his duties. There is no more curious episode in 
Balkan history than the successful imposture of this 
man. 

Towards the end of 1767 there arrived in the 
Bocche di Cattaro a certain Stephen the Little, or 
Stepan Mali, who gave himself out to be the Czar 
Peter III. of Russia, believed to have been murdered 
five years earlier. The impostor acted his part well ; 
und<!r the guise of a doctor, he had paid a previous 
visit to the Black Mountain, studied carefully the 
customs of its inhabitants, and convinced himself of 
their attachment to Russia. Few of them had ever 
been in that country, fewer still had ever seen the 
features of the murdered Czar. Marco Tancovi';, one 
of the small number of travelled Montenegrins, de
clared that in the face of Stephen he recognised the 
Emperor, whom he h,ld met with Vassili at St. 
Petersburg, The simple people were greatly in
fluenced by what Tance'vic said. From far and ncar 
the chiefs. gathered together to see and hear him, and 
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for the moment the dissensions, which had divided 
them under the feeble sway of Sava, were heak-d. 
Stephen told them the story of his life. lie !!aid that 
he had escaped from the daggers of his assassins, and 
after a long voyage had landed on the cast<:rn .hore. 
of the Adriatic. He disclaimed all desire to return to 
Russia, and said that he asked nothing better than to 
demte the rest of his days to the cause of Monte
negrin independence. The people heard him gladly. 
thinking that the times demanded a man and n'lt 
a monk as their ruler; the Serb Patriarch of lpel<, 
who had delegat<:d to Sava the spiritual juri-.diction 
hitherto enjoyed by himself and his predeces"""" 
implored his protection from the Turks; .... ven the 
Serbs inhabiting the picturesque Venetian town of 
Ri-;ano on the Bocche di Cattaro rose in favour of 
the impostor. Sa"a was too weak to r",ist, and 
was allowed to live on condition that the usurper 
governed. Whatever his origin, Steph{:n, at any rate, 
governed well He punished crime with the utm,,.,t 
severity; he dared to ha,'e two of hi~, subje<:b ,h"t 
for theft, and such wai the fear which he in, pi red, 
that no one ,'entured to touch a purse and a silvL-r· 
mount<:d pi "to! which he left on the frequented r,,ad 
~ween Cattaro ami Cetinje f')r st.·veral week.., He 
establi,heJ rour\-; "f ja,tice, prohibited work on 
Sunday, ordered a ccn'!L" "f all men lit to bear arm., 
and anticipated the pr.,;en! Prince in his de'lire to 
improve the means of communication. But his 
energy excited the su<picinlL' of his great nei,;hbours. 
Venke was alarmed f'J< the safety of her Dalmatian 
possess;"ns: the Turks regarded the usurper as a 
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Russian agent in disguise. Both declared war against 
Montenegro. The Venetians encamped near Budua, 
nolV the southernmost Austrian outpost in Dalmatia; 
the Turkish troops, following their usual tactics, 
attacked Montenegro on three sides at once. The 
position was critical, all the more so as Stephen 
showed no desire fc;r fighting, and is even said to 
have sought safety in flight-a piece of cowardice 
unheard of 'in a genuine Montenegrin Vladika. But 
the elements were once more on the side of the 
mountaineers. A fter a nine months' struggle, on the 
1st of November, says the ballad, a heavy storm 01 
rain, accompanied by thunder and lightning, fell upon 
the Venetian and the Turkish camps. Next day, the 
Montenegrins descended and seized the ammunition 
of their enemies, who fled in terror. The piety of the 
pL"ple saw in this deliverance the hand of Providence, 
and the bard calls upon. his "dear pobratil1l," or 
brother-in-arms, to "believe in the God from whom 
the men of Crnagora receive. joy, courage, and 
health." The Russian Government, which had 
hitherto taken no notice of the pretended Emperor, 
now sent Prince Dolgorouki to Montenegro with 
presents and war material in large quantities. 
Arrived at Cclinje, the Rusoian envoy assembled 
the people and read aloud to them two letters of the 
Empress Catharine I I., in the first of which she 
invited them to join her in war against the Turks, 
while in the other she denounced Stephen as an 
impostor, and demanded that he should be deposed. 
Stephen, confronted with his accuser, arltuitted the 
fraud which he had committed: In 'pite of the 
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entreaties of some of his subjects, who admired hi. 
administrative qualities, he wa.s put under arrcst, and 
had it not been for the incapacity of Sava, who wa.' 
now once more called to the directi,JO of affai", hi, 
career would ha,'c been over. But war was irnl'Cnd
ing, the winter wa.s at hand, and as Saya still lin!:cred 
in his monastic retreat, Prince V{)lgorouki resolved 
upon the bold step of recognising his pri"mer a. 
Regent and installing him in office. An'Jlher and 
less probable account of Stephen', r",toration to 
power is that he wa.. rescued from prison by the 
people, whom he had con"inccd of his J mperial bi'th 
by the fact that he wa.' lodged in a room ab<,,'e the 
Ru . .,sian envoy. For fh·-e mc,rc years he grJvcrnt:d 
?\lontenegrtJ. and even the lo"i~ or one eye from an 
explosinl1 during the bJa~ting of a new road did n(Jt 
lessen his activity. Borne ab<Jut hi. rocky princiJ,;,jity 
on a litter, a gift fmm the rich citizt.-ns of Ragu,a. he 
reigned till '774. when a Greek 'Crvant, said to have 
been sub<,rned by the Pasha of Scutari, ,trangled him 
while he was asleep. By a curious irony of fatr', he 
died like the Emperor wh"", name he har! a.s,umcd. 
'Prince DolgOTouki 1.jutcs in his" ~f(:mt)irs .. that he 
came from f\<"nia, and that the :\rchirnandrite 
~Jarc(Aic sug~e,ted to him the part which he J,l~j"'.-I 
5(.) succC5sfuIly. Other Writt ..... 5 believe him 1" ha\-e 
been born in Dalmatia. But UI"J!l hi, "hiliti,"> a, a 
ruler all are agn .. -cd. and ~frlflteIlf .. ·gn.l owes a (ld.Jt {.Jf 

gratitude to his memory. 
l: pon his murder, the Pa,ha ',f Scutari at once 

t("-'Ok the field again .... t the If(jntcne~..:!"rifls. But. th(,u~h 
the feeble Sa"a .... as no..- their k-aller, the val",jf ',f 
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his subjects repulsed the Turk. with great loss. The 
victories of Russia had crippled the Ottoman power, 
and though the victors, as in 1711, did not take the 
trouble to have their lVlontcnegrin allies included in 
the treaty of peace, the rest of Sa va's reign was free 
from disturbance. III 1782 he died, after forty-seven 
years of titular rule, and Vassili's nephew, Peter 
Petrovic: who had held his dying uncle in his arms 
at 51. Petersburg, reigned in his stead. 



v. 

PETER I.-TilE BONAPARTE OF TilE BLACK 

M0USTAIS. 

(1782- 183°.) 

PETER I. was a man of \"e'i}' diITcrcnt stamp frt,m 
his predecessor. Enerr;etic and 'able. bold in war and 
persuasive in the council-chambcr. he was the Ii"t 
Montenegrin ruler who made Eun,pe rcco!:ni", the 
growing importance of his small mountain state. 
Austria, Russia and Enl:"land did ""t srorn to ",;cc"t. 
and even to solicit, hi, aid. His rude. untraincd forCt. .. 
held the armies of the great ~ apolctm in check. antI 
he resembled the French Empcmr in the eff'"N 
which he made tf) organise hi.; ((".luntry. t() oKlify it..'J 

laws and to ensure their enforcement 
He had scarcely returned frfJm the ccrernr-,n:: i)f 

c(,n''>eCration at the hands of the Scrb IJatriarch, who 
now resided at Cari(Aitz, when he \\ aot cr.lmpd!cd to 
face a Turkish in\'asi{Jn. Kara ~{ahm(.Jud. Pa,ha '.If 
Scutari, and a dt:5Ce1ldant of the renegatlc :\f(':ltt'ne~ 
grin IJrince Stanicha, wa., ravaging the Black )[·,un· 
lain. and set fire to the muna,tery at C<:lillje. as his .,. 
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predecessors had done. The crafty Venetians, instead 
of supporting the Vladika, were supplying his enemies 
with provisions; Potemkin, the favourite minister of 
Catherine II. of Russia, not only refused him assist
ance, but ordered him to quit St. Petersburg within 
twenty-four hours. But, when Austria and Russia 
declared war against Turkey in 1788, they were 
anxious to use Montenegro as a catspaw. Austria 
was particularly desirous of a Montenegrin alliance, 
and offered in return to increase the area of the 
principality beyond even its present limits. But 
even the tempting offer of the Herzegovina, which is 
still the" Naboth's vineyard" of Montenegro, did not 
gain the active support of the Vladika, until Russia 
h"d added her request to that of Austria. Meanwhile 

. the latter power, thiIi~ing that the redoubtable Kara 
Mahmoud might be induced to revolt against the 
Sultan, had sent an envoy to Scutari to treat with 
him. The treacherous Pasha received the Austrians 
well, but the escort, which he had sent with them, 
murdered them on their way back by his orders. 
The sole sun'h'or of this massacre entreated the 
~ 'ul<lika to summon the nation to arms, and his 

entreaties, seconded by those of Russia, prevailed. 
But Montenegro had to fight, as usual, single-handed; 
the Austrian suldiers contented' themselves with 
looking on from the top of Mount Lovcen; and 
as soon as her great allies chose to make peace with 
the Turks, Montenegro was worse than forgotten. 
She was, indeed, mentioned in the Treaty of Sistova 
but on I)' as one of the revolted Turkish provinces! 
Such.a proceeding was to add insult to injury. But 
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the war had incidentally (flntril)IIted tf, tlw (f,n:·olirl;t .. 
til)!l of the principality. The 1l{.'(II"{~ (,( 'J p·hillje in 
the 11crz('{,{ovina, J()n~ noted for their inr!(·f}t_:ndl.'IJfT 
ann intolerance of Turkish rule, h;((J been drin~TI rrfifO 
their homes by the ra\·ages of the Turk.:" and .-;lIu;,..:ht 

shelter among the Herda.. The ff)Ur nahie {Jf th;tt 
m(,untainous di.;trict. which had been virtually united 
to }'I(Jnten("~r(, under IJani}(, I., were n{)\\' ((1rmaJ1y 

CfJmbined with it into one . .,tate, and the l'i:~ht nit/lit.' 

thU!i formcrl continued to cr,mp/r..c the f'ri~)r:ivdity 

df'~'n to the year 1~.35, when the KrJutthi \·,IIJnt;triJy 
joined it. Thi, important acce-.<;j(JO {Jf tcrritr)ry did 
not fJ.il to ar()u..;.e the jealou-;.y ()f the Turk·" K;lra 
:\Iahmoud r~ll...-ed tr, l.Jrt"H,·nt the uni(JO. and cJJtcr('d 
~!{Jntcncgr(J at the IA):nt whcrc,thc rin .. --r Zeta -.4"jJa.r;lte~ 
it fnJffi the Herda. J~ut hi" efflJrb w(."1'e in ... ai~L .--\ fter 
a sanguinaryenga;:;cment ncar the fi)rtre~_~. (Ir Spuz. 
the Pasha retired w(lunded fff/m the fidd, and a 'Iufr
'O(.ofiuent expe-ditifJO C/, ... t him hi ... life, -I he I 'fadlln, 
pu:;ting- nne half ()f hi .... fqr(f:~ in (Inc IJf th" .... : m')IJn~ 
tain()u" dcfilc-.) which are <:'" c',rnmnn in hi", (f,~ntry, 

and Icasing a nllmber of n:rJ 'f{Jntcni~;..;ritl G1f;" uf,rm 
the flJCk .. to delude the Turk..; inti) the id':::l that hi ... 
\vh ..... le army wa..:; in fff_m4 "ourpri...erl them \', ito the 
(Jthcr half in the rear. Tah~n unfl~l-'ani., }/ .. -t')'·(,,·f~rj 

t!,c 1\\'(.1 fire:;. the jn\'adt.-r~ fdl by hurtdred ... ; J..:-'"1ra 
~fa.hrn(.Jur:l wa-.; .. lain, an(J "h'_.'o Sir Gardfl(~r \\ iJ:';iu
son ,+i . .;:ited Cetinje. fifty ye';H'; iah:r, h~ fl>ufld the 
Pa~ha' . .; skull ~tjll stuck, a'i a ;;rim trophy {of nd{,rr. 

(,n the battlement., ()of the fam,.ui - T;Jr~.·: T('~f:i': 

The <:tTech of the Turki~h defeat Were la..;tl!lg-" !he 
uni()n uf the ~1(Jnt("n(~"'~r(, a!id the l~,J:rda ":i~ ,,;-(ure; 
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the hereditary foes of the Black Mountain ceased for 
many years from troubling. and the pious mountaineers 
applied to the battle of Kroussa the verse of the Book 
of Judges which tells how Midian was subdued before 
the children of Israel. The Sultan no longer demanded 
tribute from a nation which knew so well how to 
defend itself. By a curious coincidence. the victory 

THE II TURK'S' TOWER," ClITTNJIi. 

IN 1848. 

took place exactly one hundred years after the selec
lion of Danilo I. as Prince-Uishop. 

But wilh the ensuing year (1797) Montenegro was 
brought into c1',sc contact with even a more formid
able neighbour than the Turks. It would be difficult 
to over-estimate the influence of the Treaty of Campo 
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Formio upon the fortunes of the ITH)untain-.. ld.tc, for 
its effects are felt at the present day, That memor
able arrangement assi~ned the Dalmatian posscssj(JOs 
of Venice to Austria, and thus made the boundary of 
:\Iuntenegro conterminous with that ',f the Hap,burg', 
The inhabitants of Cattaro, who had 1,>01: cnj',yed 
the protection of the Venetian Republic, sOllght the 
ad,'ice of the Vladika in their dilemma They re
minded him that when Venice had undertaken to 
protect them, it was under the express I""mbe that 
they should recO\'er their independence if ever the 
Republic failed to fulfil her undertaking, The people 
of Budua also implored the presence of Peter; in 
fact, from that moment, the Serbs of the coast came 
to regard him as their natural head E,'en the chief; 
of the Hcrz<'"govina begged him, as their de<;ccndanh 
beg;:ed the present Prince, to dcli~'er them from the 
Turkish yoke. The Vladika, with dif>i<,matic tact, 
addsed the citizens of Cattaro to await the C(>urse of 
.,,-ents, If the power of Venice were re.<t"rcd, th~'Y 
could once more place themsel\-L-s under the ,hdtering 
"'ings of the Lion of St, ~fark; if n'II, they <"uld 
come to terms with ,-\ustria. "can" hile, an ,\u;trian 
army was occupying the Dalmatian town;, and Barnn 
R(.lUka\·in~ Jhe Austrian admiral, wrote to Pe!er, 
asking him to use his influence ,,-ith the I""'P!.: of 
the Rocche on behalf of the POWLT which had a,.,i..ted 
him ,,;th ammuniti(JO in his recent campaign. j'etcr 
appears to ba,-e adopted the p',licy of neutrality 
which "'as fullowed by Prince ~ich<-,Ia., during the 
insurrection at Cattaro in I &'-'9, and the n"cch,,,j 
made prcparati(..Ins: to 3ubmit to their new mCbter. 
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But scarcely had they admitted the Austrian admiral 
to their magnificent harbours, when a French fleet 

. arrived' off Ragusa and ordered the Austrians to 
withdraw from the Bocche. In his distress, the 
Austrian commander applied again to Peter, urging 
him to join against the common enemy, and even 
offering to serve under his command. The Czar 
seconded the request of his ally, and sent a special 
envoy to Montenegro to enlist the support of its ruler 
ag-ainst NilPoleon. But before the Vladika had taken 
the field, the peace of Pressburg formally consigned 
the Bocche to France. The Austrian commissioner 
at Cattaro announced that in six weeks' time he would 
hand over the forts. 

Great was the indignation of the seafaring popula
tion round that beautiful fiord at this second surrender 
of their liberties. A few welcomed Napoleon a. a 
.. father and a mother," but the vast majority resolved 
to resist. A deputation was sent to Cetinje, where 
the Russian envoy still was, to ask the aid of the 
Montenegrins by land and of the Russians by sea. 
The Russian fleet was summoned from Corfu, and the 
I"ladika assembled his chieftains and vowed before 
them that he would not only close the Bacche to the 
French. but eject the Austrians a., well. At the head 
of a combined force of Montenegrins and Bocchesi, 
and aided by a division of the Russian squadron, 
he laid siege to the fortress of Castelnuovo, at the 
entrance of the Bocche. The fortress surrendered at 
once, and having thus turned out the Austrians, Peter 
was able to devote his attention to the French. He 
sent an urgent message to the Senate of Ragusa, then 
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an independent Republic, in order to prevent the 
French from crossing the Republican tcrritufY in 
their march upon Cattaro. Hut neither the repn:- • 
sentations of the l"Iadika nor the preoellce c,f the 
Russian admiral pre .... ailed uJJ'm the tirn',fIJu."i sena
tors. Fearing the wrath of the French Emperor, th"y 
opened their gates to his g-cncral, LauTi'ltlm, \\hll;'.t; 

first act was tf.J suppress their ancient lib("rti{"~. 

But the ~Iontencgrins werc not ~J <:li<"dy d;llmtcd 
by the name of Xapolcc.n. .-\idcd by the 11<"'<.he,i 
and their Russian allies, they defeated the French 
in a four days' engag-ement. and dr(}\'c them 
back within the walls of R,,~u'i1. The <.ity wa.> 
surrounded, and would inevitably have f"lkn 
into their hands had not orders arri"ed from the 
Czar that the Boahe should be surrendered t{, the 
Austrians. As usual, the brave m(,untajne(.""~ found 
that they had been dupc,i lJi';.:u>tcd at this treat
men!. the I'/adika withdrew f",m the siege. Ilut the 
guerilla warfare which f"lIowed "'as CfJf1duct<.~1 with 
the utmost savagery by hi, ,ubjects and the p"'JpJe 
of the C0a.sL ~o quarter was sh(,wn f,n (:ither side. 
The stc,!}, that th., ~fonten<.-grins pJaYL"l! Lo"," with 
the heads of the French ... ,Idier. and remark<."l! h"w 
light-hca,lcd th<:1f enemit.."S were, i.-; probably an irtH.'1l
tiun. But there is no <l'JUbt that they dccapit,.t",J the 
French :::eneraJ, l.Je1~nrh'Ue'<, ... ho had t .... -cn m...-lc a 
pri.s<mer. \\'hen Marshal ~Iarm"nt repro"ched I'der 
with this homble cost',m of hi, !"'''J,i<:, the Il"drka 
replied that there was n(.Jthing surpri ... i,l;.! in it; what 
did surpri'" him was that the French ,hould ha'e 
beheaded their la"ful king. The ~I 'Jf1tencgrin., he 
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added. might have learnt this barbarous practice from 
the French, with this difference, that the former only 
beheaded their oppressors, and not their prince or 
their fellow-countrymen. In the frequent skirmishes 
which took place, the French soldiers were no match 
for the mountain-bands, which harassed them on all 
sides. Lauriston, who meditated the occupation of 
Albania and the Herzegovina, tried to win over by 
promises the highland chief whom he could not 
crush by force. But Peter was not to be bought by 
the empty title of Patriarch of Dalmatia. He e\'cn 
warned his old enemies, the Turks. of the danger 
which threatened them. But when Turkey declared 
war ag-..tinst Russia at the end of 1806. he did not 
hc"itate to accept the invitation of the H erzegovinian 
chieftains who sought his aid. But the attempt of 
the Montenegrins to seize the important fortress of 
Xik,ic failed. It was reserved fi>r Prince Nicholas to 
capture it seventy years later. 

The peace of Tilsit in 1 &>7 gave the Bocche to the 
French. and for the next six years they remained in 
almost undi:iputed posS<..~sion of the coa'it. Their 
Emperor had learned by experience to consider the 
:\I.otttenl..'"grins as dangcnJUs neighbours, whom it was 
better to ha\'c a..".jj friends than foesT He according-Iy 
lo~t no lime in making overtures to their warlike 
rult:r. !\[annont sought an interview with Peter at 
the F .. rt uf the Trinity above Cattaro, at which he 
made him an offer of his Emperor's protection. The 
I·".dika coldly replied that that of the Czar was 
sufticient. But Xal'oleon did not despair of bringing 
this wild and indq,t'ndcnt mountain-folk under his 
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control. He sent Colonel Vialla de Sl)mmii;re., who 
was French Governor of Cattaro betw('en 1 ilo7 an<l 
1813, to visit their country, and promised to .tation 
a con.,ul at Cctinje. De Sommiere, publisher! ,",me 
yea" later an account of his journey, and his br",k 
was for many years the standard w(,rk on ~Ion

tenegro. But France gainer! no hold upon the people, 
Xapolerm's offer to construct a n,ad at his own 
expense across the principality was dccline<l; (I)r 

the ~lontenc1:rins reflected that where carriage. could 
come up. cannon could come up al,o. It had alway. 
been their settled policy t,) make access to their 
cnuntry difficult. and not to destroy the natural 
barriers of rock, to which, like the Swis;, they have 
o\\'ed their independence. • \Vhell God made the 
world, and was distributing stones (}lCer the earth'
so runs the quaint saying-" the bag that held them 
burst and let them all (all upon Montenegr(,," It 
is in these stones that the Black l\!'JUntain has ("lind 
its best (hrtifications--(',r artificial (orts it has none
and it was not till the time of the present Prince that 
the Xapoleonic idea o( making a road aeros. the 
country was ever carried ouL E\"l.-n now it is OI)t 

by any means certain that this impr<J"c.,j mean.' o( 
communicatiun "'ill n()t be a 'Ourre of danger in the 
future. Xapoleon was (urious at the rejc'Ction of hi. 
overtures, and ,'owed that he "'JUI,' lay ,,'a'le the 
c()untry with fire and '"'(Jrd, till its name becam" 
~I"nte Rosso instead of Monten",,;ro. the Red ~I"un
lain instead r..f the Wack, But hi. threat wa. nen,' 
carried out. He took a mean revenge by depriving 
the I'ladiila of bis spiritual jurisdiction o,'er th .. 
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B')cche di Cattaro. but it was not till 1813 that the 
war was resumed. 

The Serbs of Montenegro took no part in the 
Servian revolutinn under Kara George in the early 
rears of the century. Peter, indeed; entered into 
relations with the liberator of Servia, but was unable
to assist him. He composed, however, a spirited 
poem upon the valour and succes~ of «the brave 
brother Serbs" and their leader, whose aim it was 
to form an alliance with Montenegro and drive the 
Turks out of Bosnia and the Herzegovina. In ac
cordance with this plan. Peter sent a body of his 
subjects to co-operate with Kara George; but, as no 
news arrived from the Servian camp, military opera
tiuns were soon suspencle<:i, and the famine, which 
prevailed throughout Montenegro in 1810, made a 
second campaign impossible. 

When the news of Napoleon's retreat from Moscow 
became known in Dalmatia, the Montenegrins were 
not slow to avail themselves. of the opportunity. It 
had always been the desire of Prince and people to 
obtain the beautiful harbour of Cattaro, which is the 
principal outlet of their export trade. Even now 
that they possess two seaports of their own at 
Dulcigno and Antivari, they regret the old lllyrian· 
town, which in the fourteenth century belonged to 
the old Serb kingdom and was regarded as an 
appanage of the Muntenl.'grin princes as late as the 
reign of Stephen Cmoievic. In 181.11 when the 
principality had no access to the sea, but was cut 
off from the coast like Servia to-day, the cry for" our 
old cily of Cattaro" .went up loud and long. :\ 

28 
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British fleet, under Sir Willi;un H(,.te, proved a 
valuable ally, and the V/ad.k, hade V'JUk" I{ad',ni,', 
the civil g'Jvcrnor, besiege the town, while he hiOl""lf 
attacked Budua. Both operation, were su(ce"ful. 
The Serbs within the walls of Budua joyfully thrc',,; 
open the gates to their prot"ctor, and Peter, in the 
words of a ballad, "mounted on his hig hor", and 
light as a grey falcon, entered the town and (,ffered 
up thanks to God." Cattaro, ably defended by 
Gcneral Gauthier and the French garrison. held out 
for three months, till on the 27th of December, 1813. 
it surrendered to the combined Briti,h and ~fon

tenegrin forces. It was the first time that the name 
of England had been mentioned in the story "f the 
Black ~fnuntain. But it was n"t· to be the last 
Sixty-seven years later, the effr,rt-. of the IIriti.h 
GO\·ernment secured to the (,1<1 alii"" of 1813 the 
harbour of Dulcignr,. and the g,,,,d deed has not yet 
been forgotten in the hum hie «,!tag-LOS of the m(,un
taineers. They speak still with gratitude of England, 
and point with pride t'J the phot(,!:raph, ,,' ~Ir. 

Glal};t'Jne which hang uprm their walb. \reT" the 
aged state5man to visit Cetinjc-so a ;\I(,ntench"rin 
once assured the writer-the whole nati'm W(1UJrI line 
the f(.)ad from Cartaro in his hr'Jl()[lr. 

But that" ha.rd-\H.," haven" did wA lung- n:main 
the property (}f ~[ontcne--;;ro. A joint mt.:etinri (,f 
!I('>lltenegrin5 and Bocche-;i ha<l in,k-ed rc",h-ed ul"m 
the union of the BrJ(:che di Cat taro to the adjr)'ining 
principality_ A sulemn document wa.., drawn up on 
the 29th of Octl->ber. in the Serb and Italian langua;.;(. ..... , 
and sirined by the I"/adika and the ch II gr~'em .. lr, 
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representing Montenegro and the Berda, and by the 
chiefs of the coast tribes. A central commission was 
appointed under the presidency of Peter, and com
posed of nine ~1ontcnegrins and nine Bocchesi, to 
carryon the present war against the French and 
secure the future government of the whole country. 
The union, thus auspiciously inaugurated, did not 
exist 'merely upon paper. For the capture of Castcl
I1UO\'O and Spagnuolo, as well as Cattaro, had placed 
the whole gulf at the power of the allies. Peter, 
desirous of the Czar's protection, despatched to 
I{ussia a trusty envoy, one of the famous Mon
tenegrin family of Plamcnac, ",-hose name, the U flame 
of fire," is emblcmatical of its warlike renown. 
But Russia waS' indifferent, and Austria, to whom 
the chiefs of the Bocchesi looked for aid, sought to 
regain her former Dalmatian possessions. While the 
Vlatlika was go,-erning his united dominions in 
anxious expectation of the Czar's approval, Ru"ia 
and Austria had concluded an agreement by which 
Cattaro and the coast were to be given up to the 
latter. On the 2nd of June, the coveted city, which 
was to have been the capital of a larger Montenegro, 
opened it~ gates to an Austrian general, and the 
Montenegrin day-dream was over, never to rdura. 

From that day, Cattaro has nestled beneath the wings 
of the Austrian double-eagle. The traveller cannot 
fail to notice the Venetian lions which still adorn 
tl1l: gateway and the ancient houses. But he will 
be chieAy stnIck by the frowning Austrian fortres""" 
which ha\'e been erected on <"'ery .hill, and by the 
fleet of Austrian ironclad., which he will see Iyin!;' 
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at anchor in the Bay of Teooo. To Au.tria, the 
Bocche di Cattaro have bet-n a valuable addition. 
From their shores she obtains the hardy <;camen who 
man her ships; in th,cir water< she fin,ls an anchorage, 
finer than that of Pol a, for her men-of-war. Ilut to 
Montenegro, the los.< of the Bucche and the .trip 
along the coast has been irreparable. To be within 
a cannon's-shot of the sea, and yet to be shut off 
from it by a narrow piece of (oreign territory, is a 
grievance hard to bear. Peter I. felt it bitterly; he 
retired from the unequal contc,t to his mountain
home. Russia and Au,tria had alike deceived 
hiffi- Xo Montenegrin ballad narrates the story (7£ 
his d.eparture; it was regarded a' too sad a subject 
for song. But Ragusan writer .• ha.·c given us their 
ver:;inn or the surrender of C attaro. The authfJr!'I 
were prejudiced against the man who had lairi siege 
to their own city; but they admit that the warrirJT' 
of the Black M,>untain did not evacuate Cattar'> 
until thcy had fired their la,t cartridge. E,·co in 
their mr.Juntains. however, the protection of Ru~,,,,ia 

wa, denied them. The annual subsidy whirch the 
principality had received since the dar' of the 
Empress Elizabeth, was str>PIJed in 18 q, and it 
wao:; n(-,1 till the acces:.;;jon uf the C7.ar XichfJla.", I. in 
1825 that it was renewed. The Black ~Iountain was . 
under a cloud. ! 

Peter harl nl)\\' time to d(~'(Jtc to the interna1:' 

organisation of his country. \\<ith thcexct:ption of the 0 

Turkish in\·asion CJf 1820, when the Pa. ... h'" (If Ht.r...nia' 
"as defeated and committed suicide in di.'1.'lht, the 
land had peace f'JT Sixk:t.l1 ycar<;--aJl alm"st uo-
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exampled period of repose for its warlike inhabitants. 
The Montenegrins, indeed, continued to raid the 
adjacent parts of Albania and the Herzegovina, in 
quest of food and booty, but the Turkish Government 
was far too much occupied with the risings in Greece 
and the Danubian Principalities to organise a war 
of revenge. But the Montenegrins, demoralised by 
their constant struggle for existence, and reduced 
to the greatest extremities by famine, were chiefly 
engaged in quarrelling among themselves, and so 
small was the respect which some of the more unruly 
spirits showed for their ruler, that they accused him 
of neglecting his ecclesiastical duties. Their com
plaints reached the ears of the Czar, who despatched 
an envoy to inquire into the truth of the charge. 
Peter defended himself in a lengthy document, his 
accusers repented of the indi!,'1lity which they had 
inflicted upon their sovereign, and an understanding 
was brought about by the good offices of the Russian 
Consul at Ragusa. The incident is interesting as 
showing the influence which Russia exerted over' 
the Black Mountain at the beginl)ing of the present 
century, and the lack of cohesion among the subjects 
of the Vladika. The Montenegrin chiefs still lived, 
mch a law unto himself, and the blood-feud, the 
border-raid, and other primitive institutions still 
flourished unchecked. Hut Peter was fully aware 
of the need of a strong government. As early as 
1796 he had issuco a new code of thirty-three 
articles, to which the chiefs swore to submit. Two 
years later, judges were appointed to decide disputes, 
and a general assembly of the' people was sub-
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sequently summoned, at which the Vladil", ex
plained the meaning (Jf the new enactmenb, and 
in",j:,ted uI}(Jn their pp)mptcxecutirlO. Cntil the CodtO 

Danilo replaced them in IXS;, the laws or Pctcr I. 
c()ntinued in force. In 1821 a sfJt.."'f.'ie.", uf l)f/lice, 
known under the Turkish name (Jf I 'ou/ouk, W<to;. 

illtCtxluu:d allover the Clmntry, but even "hen 
criminals werc brt)u~ht to jU'itice and trlu1, it w;t<; 

not always ('as)" to carry ()ut their scnttnc.c·" The 
ruler was scvere, but public or.lini(Jn ()ftcn ~aw ;IU 

harm in acts which he regarded as ,,((en<;,,-,. E,en 
to-day the !\It)ntcnC'~~rin SC(..~ nt,thing; wrong- in a 
,kirmish with the ,\Ibanians on the b<,rdcr, th'1":.:h 
it stranger in his (.twn land is sacred ill hi .. CjT'';. 

Still mure difficult was the pnlhk'm ()f fccdin~ a 
IJ'f 'puldti()Jl greatly di~lincd to lab-)ur, and unl'rl,
\"idcd with fertile fichb. Famine ha.< al\\a)"_ I",,,n 
at once the !'iCf.Jurge and the safety ()f the U:;ltK 
.Muuntain. The tiny patl.hes (,f ~)il. a (fJUI"k "f 
yards SI".Jllitre. scarcely \"bible amt.Jnh" the md.-.. ""-oii (If 

grey Jimc ... tfJrlc which covcr it, t,;,ardy ~u(f.cI.!' ((Ir the 
neet]:' (If its inhauitanti, and arc whfJjly inadequate 
tu :-'UPP'(Irt an army I)f clCcupatir)n. \\'hcJlc,,"alc 
cmigrati(.JJ1 to Ser'.-ia and J<u,,)!'Iia \\ a .... LI.;t a p,trtl;ll 

remedy. and l)cler with all hi ... ew ... -rh"Y CfJu:d nut 
pre\'ent the freflucnt recurn:.."1lce r)( f;lIT1jTi~·. 

Full of years and .-ji:oitinctj(,"~, Peter I. "'a .. fJC"":lCCp 

fuIiy ~.ittirlg (m the 18th f'f OctoDt:r. n~30. beffJfC 

the fire in the \"4....,t r()(Jrn which Wd-~ alike the kit( hen 
and the audiencc-chambcr of this primjtj'~'e ,,,,,,,t.'"ft:i~:n .. 
He was .. ~kin~ t(, the a.··.-,embied Cf.Jmpan)' UJJlflfl the 
theme which had occupied the la.;t ynr, "f hi, life 
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-the need of harmony between the different districts 
ot' his country. As he spoke, he felt a sudden faint
ness come on, and begged to be carried to the simple 
and poorly-furnished apartment where he was wont 
to sleep without so much as a fire to warm him. 
That same day he had dictated his will to his secre
tary, in which he enjoined union upon the chiefs; and 
begged them, as a token of respect to himself, to 
keep a truce of God till the festival of St. George 
in the ensuing year. As his successor, he nominated 
his nephew Radatamova, a lad of se~enteen, who 
subsequently assumed the name and style of Peter 
I L The chiefs swore to obey the dying Vladika's 
behests, and with a prayer on his lips he peacefully 
expired. His body was laid in the chapel of the con
vent at Cetinje amid the lamentations of his subjects. 
When, four years afterwards, the coffin was opened 
the corpse was found intact. The people declared 
that a miracle had occurred, and the dead Prince
Bishop was canonised as a saint. St. Peter Petrovic 
is still the object of every pious Montenegrin's venera
ti,)n. ,!nd to his open coffin at Cctinje come piigruns 
frum Jar and near. 
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PETLJ<. II. AN fJ D,\ II; fLO II. 

( 1830-1800.) 

ON the day after Peter I.', death, the chief. in
vested his succc:._"'iiJr with the ecdc.::.,id"itical gartJ--f<JT 
he had not yet b<:en dedicated to the mini,try-
placed a bishop's ,t"if in hi, hand and prc'Cntcd him 
to his future subject.;;, wh(} sW'-,rc vn the (hffin of 
the dead Fladika to maintain peace' and live like 
brethren one \\ ith alloth,~r. Hut the new reign did 
not begin quite sm(JfJthJy. ~\ ..,Iight ()PI)'f) .. itJrJO W;i_'i 

manifested to the ~ucc~i/,n fI( ~~ yr)UIlg' and inex~ 
perienced a Tiller, and Radatam(lva him...elf wa ... by Ill) 

means ambitll.Ju:-i (If the onc...-rou<; ul .. tincti()ll. J Ie .... a.., 
fond of Sf)litu(it~, and his prx:tic nature eli ... i ncli ned him 
to the dutic; 1)£ g/)\'emmenL Hut hi .. ~ru'Jk ... v. ('TC 

soon (.J\"crcomc. and the a.dhesllJn (,f \"'.,uh) I<~trl(,nic, 

the ch'il gO\Cmf/r, and the Archimandrite (If ().,1rf..g 

t(..1 his side silenced hi:.; ..-..Ipv·JOt:nt.... In the ch-1.pt1 (}f 
the ~Iadf)nna on the little j~Iand f)f K"ffi, in the jake 
of Scutari, the new rufer wa.-. ClJ11"ec:rated by the 
Bi ... hop of Pri~n:ndf wh'JJn the frit:ndly jJd..,h.a {..If 
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Scutari had permitted to perform the ceremony. 
Three years later he showed his respect for the Czar 
by journeying to St Petersburg, where his consecra
tion was confirmed and the dignity of a bishop, 
under the name of Peter IL, was beslowed upon 
him. . 

The Turks had ceased to trouble Montenegro since 
their great defeat in 1820, but the Pasha of Scutari, 
mindful of the fate which had befallen his father, 
Kara Mahmoud, earlier in the late reign, had con
tented himself with the independent position whir.h 
he enjoyed without ~ncroaching upon the liberties of 
of his neighbours. But in 1832 Albania was again 
reduced to subjection by the Sultan, and the old 
relations between the Turkish governors and the free 
mountaineers were resumed. But the Turks had not 
fi>rgotten the bravery of the I\lontenegrin warriors· 
They resolved, before attempting to subdue the 
Black Mountain by force, to try the effect of diplo
matic overtures. Following the same policy which 
had been fuund successful in Servia, they offered to 
recognise the hereditary right of tht: Petrovic family 
tu rule over l'\,Iontcnegro, which should receive an 
accession of territory, provided that Peter IL acknow
blged the suzerainty of the Sultan. The offer, 
repeated in 1856, was indignantly refused. Peter 
reminded the Sultan that Montenegro had never 
uwned allegiance to his precit:cessors, whiJe Servia 
had been for centuries a Turkish province. "As 
long- as my subjects defend me," he said. U I need no 
Turki,h title to my throne; if they desert- me, such a 
title wuuld a"ail me nothing. His people felt that this 
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indeed was the ""ice of a true Montcneg-rin. and at 
nineteen their ruler could cc)mmand their ucvction tf) 

the death. Furious at this refusal. the Grand Vizier 
despatched an advanced guard of seven th"u",nd 
men against the haughty bishop. So sudden was the 
invasion that the Turkish troops had reached Spul 
before the Montenegrin. knew of their approach. 
Had it not been fi,r the bravery and the pre';cnce of 
mind of a village priest the invaders ,_;;ht h'H'c 
carried all before them. :'Iie .. r the narrow defile ()f 
:I!artinic. on the same sp .... t where thirty.five yea" 
earlier Kara ~Iahmoud's forces had been routerl. the 
combat to(Jk place. The ballad tell, u.' how. in the 
evenin~. the wife of the ",iJ1a~c priest. I<adonic by 
name, dreamed that she saw a dense clf}ur •.. v'rnill~ 
from.bloody Scutari and pa~~ing ()\"cr Pod;';(Jrica and 
Sput. And she heard the thunder bU"'t upon ~Iar

tinic with a J(Jng CTa:.;h~ and the dazzling lightning 
scurched her e}'es and those of her eight si,tcrs·in· 
law, But from the church ulJ{m the m"untain·,i,Je 
there came a furious gu .. t of wind. and then anf)the1' 

from Joupina. and a third from Slatina. and all thn.., 
united and drm'e back the dark c/'Jud, int', the pl~in 
of Sput. And she awoke and ",1<1 her dream t'J her 
husband. and he aruse and I{Iaded hi!l .~hiniog I;un. 
And while it was yet dark. the Turk; ruihed, .or<:lx. .. 
in hand. into the village. The prie-st Radt)'nic f{Ju~ht 
at the head <Jf hi; parish;"n ..... , till bullet after bullet 
struck him and laid him dying on the ground. Then 
he calk-d hi. n.o nephews to him and bade them carry 
off his body Icst the Turks ,h(,uld cut (,if his head, 
and rou3C the If()ntcne'Jrin brdves again~t the enemy 
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So the alarm 'yas given and help came." The new 
Pasha of Scutari fled to the gates of Spuz, and the tide 
of invasion was driven back. The Grand Vizier pre
pared to avenge the defeat of his lieutenant in person; 
but the dangers which threatened the Turkish Empire 
from Ibrahim Pasha in Syria were so pressing that 
the expedition was postponed. Hostilitie~ broke out 
a~ain three years later, when a band of Montene
grins surprised tho. fortress of SPUl, then in the 
possession of the Turks, and the tribe of Koutchi, 
which had just joined. the principality, seized Zabljak, 
the old Montenegrin capital. But Peter II., who had 
by that time acquired extraordinary authority over 
his subjects, ordered the evacuation of this place. A 
paoan of triumph had risen from the IIIack Mountain 
at its capture, but the Vladika, with the true instinct 
of a statesman, judged that a good ullderstanding 
with the Turks was worth more to his country than 
the possession of a town which was difficult to defend. 
I lis people reluctantly obeyed his commands; Zabljak 
was I'estorcot and an ." eternal" peace was concluded 
with the Turks. But border raids soon commenced 
between the tribes on either side. The two govern
mCl1t~. unable to stup this tribal warfare, agreed to 
close their eyes to the delinquencies of their respec
tive subjects. It is only quite recently that the 
shooting of a few Albanians o'r ~Jontcnegrin~ on the 
frolltier has come to be regarded as an intcnlational 
incident, to be settleil by special commissioners. But 
half a century ago fighting was the sole occupation 
uf the moo.ntaine~s. and, rather than allow them to 
quarrel amon~ themselves, Peter. howe\'er unwillingly, 
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permitted them the luxury of an annllal (oray in the 
Turkish province.. Herzegovina has always been the 
happy hunting-ground of M'Jntenegrin (recbooters, 
and under the direction of a Ru"ian agent, Captain 
KovaJcvski, their tactics were crowned with "iUccc;.;~. 
Victory after victory was w(m ft)r two con'-oC(uti\'e 
year., and in Albania, too, the Turki.-h town, were 
continually attacked. 1'(.>(lgorica in particular, to-day 
the ~fanchc5ter(Jf :r.fontenegnJ, but then still in fJlJ"')'t(."S

sion of the Turks, was alm',st daily be,iege~I, and the 
traveller is shown the famous bridge ju.,t oUhide the 
town where again and again the l\I,,,lem and the 
~Iontenegrin warrio," fought hand to hand and f,,,,t 
to foot. On one occasion a body of Montenegrin. 
gained access to the place in the guL-.e ',f dC'Crters, 
and nearly succeeded in blowing up the f"rtilieati,,"s. 
Forty head. were the ghastly br>oty of anothe'f ,kir
mish, and, in spite of the expr{;..,~ pr(.JhiLitifJll (.If the 
rkldika, twenty Turkish skul!s "'cre ,till Lleaching 

on the "Turks' Tower" in 184'1. Thc (lar .\'ich"I"" 
I. fclt compelled to eXp">5tulatc with h-tcr "l"m the 
cruelty of his subje.'Ct., and dis;l\owed the I,art which 
KO\'a1""ski had taken in thcir raids. Fur the la,t 
ten years of the reign. com parat: n: tranquiiJity 
reigned on the Turkish f">Iltiers, br"ken unly by 
the capture of the Isle of \. ranina in the lak" of 
Scutari by the Albanians in time "f peace. 

. Montenegro had, h'''''",-er, begun tu rec'..gni>e 
that Austria was en:n a more dan6"erf..lu'i C1lL111Y 

than the Turk. The Au;trian occupati"n o( the 
narrr,w strip of Cf"'-'>t between Spica and Cattaro Wa5 

then, no k~ than now, a great grief to the 1Jef')f.'it~ vf 
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the mountain behind it One of the districts annexed 
along this coast-liRe was that inhabited by the Pastro
vic, a race of hardy sailors, who in the old Venetian 
days had acquired riches, honours, and independence. 
I n the tiny island of St Stephen, opposite Budua, they 
had founded their seat of government, where their 
twelve delegates met in council, and so highly was 
their assistance esteemed by the proud Republic of St 
Mark, that her first families welcomed them as hus
bands for their daughters. "But their fortunes had 
declined with those. of their great ally, and at this 
time they had been reduced to sell their fertile pas
ture-lands to their Montenegrin neighbours. In order 
to put a stop to. the frequent quarrels which ensued 
between the old and new proprietors, the new Austrian 
Government proposed to eject the Montenegrins, offer
ing them compensation for disturbance. Peter I I. 
gave his consent to the proposal, but the spectacle of 
the Austrian boundary commissioners at work upon 
their land was more than the shepherds' of the Black 
Mountain could bear. They fie\\( to arms, and the 
engineers were forceq to beat a hasty retreat. The 
news spread like wildfire, and on the morrow several 
thousand men were ready to march against the 
Schwabi, as they called their Austrian foes. For five 
days aclive hostilities continued. Repulsed by the 
disciplined soldiers of Austria. the assailants resorted 
to the device of putting a woman in the forefront of 
the ·battle. No Serb, they knew full well, would 
dare to fire a shot against an army thus protected. 
But their opponents had no such scruples. The 
woman fell, and the Montenegrins rushed in vain 
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against the serried rank~ of the enemy. A g'f:IJ(."ral 
cnoAict followed, The children and the ,,1<1 lTIen (If 

the mountain hurled cic)wn rocks ulJ{m tla: heads I,f 
the Austrians bclu" .. ·• the women brou~ht fot,d and 
ammunition to their champions in the fight. A 
native ballad commemorates the bravery (If Lieu
tenant Rossbach, a veteran who had I(,..;t an ("ye
at the hattie of Aspcm, and whom the :'I"n
tenegrin bard calls "the great fmc-eyed <hid" 
The struggle between the .. intrepid w(,lve:-." (,f 
Rossbach and the II son'i of ":0 Crnoic .... i(~ .. W(Iuld 

have gone on much I"nger, f')f the bl((I~1 of the 
mountaincer!-l was up. and many were the heaft .. {If 
their foes whom they had cut off" with the rapid 
movement of their sabres," But Peter inkn Cnt;(t 
and forbade ,ny of hi" suhjects to continue the war, 
under pain of excommunication. The piety f){ thi" 
people pre,'ailed over their angry feeling', anti a truf.(: 
was cQn<1uded in 1838, which wa, om,'ertcd int<, a 
solemn treaty of peace two ye-.... s later, :\ u,tria 
acquired, by private purchase from the Vladika, two 
of his monasteries. one of which, situated at Stan;ct"ic 
near Budua, had been a favourite rc:-idcncc (If hi. 
predece;..-m; and had been built by Sa\'3 a hundred 
year.; earlier. :\ formal ddimitatjrjn (.Jf territor)' n""'· 
t')(Jk place, all mOI)t pc.Jints being n.:f<:rrcd tn a f{u-.; ... ian 
official. {"eter en:."C1ed a gihbet (m the frrJfJlier in ftJJI 
"jew of Budua.. as a warning to his frecbf.'f,ting' ~uh
ject', But the gall",,"s did not dc-tcr them fn,rn 
reprisals. and in J 842 hlhtilities were rCJl<f:wed arid 

carriet.i on in a d(:.~uIt(.JI"y fa_"ihit)n. Hut therr: h~:'1- been 

no R~uJar warf.·ue since th<.-n betwpcn :\Iqntc(j(:iiro 
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and her dr<\aded neighbour. Every Montenegrin 
sllspects Austria, and in our own day the Er::fcind is 
more f~ared in the Black Mountain than that E"b
It'ind, the Turk. For they feel at Cetinje that the 
wave of Turkish invasion has spent i.ts force, while 
that of Austrian occupation has been advancing 
.teadily during the century since the Treaty of 
Campo Formio. 

Meanwhile, Peter had effected a most important 
reform in the internal government of his tiny state. 
Ever since 1516 the office of civil governor had 
"xisted without interruption, and had become heredi
tMy in the family of Radonic, just as that of V/adik" 
in the house of Petrovic. This system of dual con
t,..,1 had worked well on the whole, for the position of 
the governor had always been inferior to that of th" 
Prince-Bishop, and in the last reign had sunk into 
comparative insignificance. But Vouko Radonic, 
who filled the office of gouvernodollr at the accession 
of Peter I I.. was an ambitious. man, who fancied he 
saw the opportunity of asserting his power. He 
supported the succession of Peter, thinking, no doubt, 
that with his sixty years' experience he could easily 
make a puppet of this lad "f se\'enteen. llut when 
the young Vladika'sfirmness of character became 
apparent, Radonic resolved to overthrow him. 
Fullowing the usual plan of Balkan statesmen, he 
soug-ht to make himself the agent of a great foreign 
power, and entered into communications with Austria. 
But his intrigues were discovered. Declared a traitor 
ttl his country, he was banished with all his family, 
his old home at Njegus was burnt to the ground, and 
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his place has from that day remained unfilled. From 
1832 there has been no civil governor (.f the E1;lIk 

!\fountain-a change which would perhaps have been 
less ea.y to effect had not the hand of an assas,in 
removed the younger and more popular brother of 
Vouko Radoni':. The Austrian Government pen
sioned the family. and frowned upon the Vladika 
when he visited Vienna. 

In 1831 a new clement wa' introduced into the 
pc.lity of the Black Mountain. It was Petcr's aim to 
chec.k the independent spirit of the chieftains, and 
control the authority which they exercised r>\,,. their 
re'pective districts.' \Vith this object he founded a 
Senate, or Soviet, composed at fi"t of him'oClf ;" 
President, and twe"'c other membe .. elected by the 
people. Rut the e1ect;"e character of thi, body w;~, 
so<.n reduced to a nullity. Danilo II.. the next 
ruler, found that the senators were likely to form the 
nucleus uf a strong opposition. He thercfr.re t,,...k 
the precaution of nominating them himo;elf, and in hi, 
capacit)' of President was able to influence their 
decisions. The Senate ceased tu do anything except 
register the decrees of the so\'ercign, and Prirn:e 
:\ichoIa<;. on his accession, was careful tn make hi .. 
father, and sub;;eqlJ(.-ntiy his c(.usin, [,resident of !hi' 
docile assembly. ~Ioreo\'er, the creation of a ~Iirti.,try 

in 1873 has further diminish<.-d its imfnrtance, never 
vcry great in a country where the Prince is prac
ticallya"",,.lute. But at first the St.-nate was entru,,,-d 
with the double functions of a court d appeal and ~ 
legislati"e body. J ts members were paid the mode..,t 
saJary of one hundred florin. a )'car, and the .implocity 
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of its arrang-ements recalled the primitive days of the 
R',man conscript fathers. The peasant statesmen sat 
in a long, low room, separated by a partition from the 
stable where they had just tethered their mules, and 
smoking [heir pipes like the OJ Tobacco Parliament" 
of the King of Prussia, In order to save time no 
arljournment was made for meals, but a sheep \va~ 
roasted at the ample fire of the Senate-house, and 
devoured by the hungry legislators in the course of 
the debate, while the clerk, sitting cross-legged, read 
aloud official documents, or wrote down on his knees 
the decisions of the august assembly. Subsequently 
however, the number of the senators was increased to 
sixteen, and the indemnities paid to them I'aised. 
The President received three thousand five hundred 
francs, and the Vice-President three thousand; five 
senators, resident in the capital, were given fifteen 
hundred francs for their expenses, while the other 
nine, who were not expected to pass more than 
three months of the year at Cetinje, ""ere awarded 
sewn hundred and fifty. The refinements of Western 
legislatures have not yet been introduced, and the 
senators still sit down to deliberate with their re
volvers and yataghan. protruding from their sashes. 
But their power, under the benevolent despotism of 
the Prince, is zero. 

Peter I I., like his predecessor, was not only a 
warrior, hut an· able reformer and arhninistrator. 
The revival of \earning in Montenegro was due to his 
efforts. A poet and dramatist himself, partly edu
cated in Russia and fully convef'ant with the prac
tices of civilised nations, he felt bitter.ly the dearth of 

29 
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culture in his mountain hf}me. At one time it was 
even thought that I,e inlende,1 I" abdicale. and !\Cek 
elsewhere that society \vhi{~h he u,uld nl' ,t find anHJnh 
the shepherds of (ctinjc. Hut he preferroxl Ih" 
nobler part (',If stri"ing to educate his oJuntry-men. 

At his orders the printing-press, whkh f()ur ccnlurie. 

m.: YLA(;JL\. nTEa fl . 

f~ q\"l'~ r· __ f. ::;' 

ago was the g lory "f :\!'_.ntcne::(rrJ. but had bt.:en 
de<>tmyed b}' I)", T uro at the sif'>:c of ()f .. "I. " -a, 
once a;jain j:1~taBt...,-j in thr mr:ma">"lery at Cetinje. 
The national h i:;t(/f)' was now {,,,. th~ fiht time Cf~m
mitred to print, and a vaJuablc o .Jl k-ct!on {.If th<>_,~::-
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ballads, from which we have frequently quoted, was 
made. Between 1835 and 1839 Demetrius ~Iilakovic, 
the Serb historian of Montenegro, published his 
" turtle-doves , or Grlllz", containing an abridgment 
"f the Montenegrin annals down to his o\\'n time. 
The nadika's own .. -orks were an excellent ba..is for 
a national literature, and the quaint historic drama, 

THE VLADTCA. PETER n." 
IN tilS PRI.£5TL\" ROBES • 

• The Serpent of the Mountain," in which he com
memorated the massacre of the Turks by Danilo L, 
is a forcible piece of writing_ But the exigencies of 
war were unfavourable to the spread of literature. 
In the stress of an im-asion the ~Iontenegrins melted 
down the type of Peter's printing press. and shot 
dt)wn their enemies with their own ruler's poems. 
During the next reign a local almanack, the" Eaglet," 
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c)r Orlikh. \\'as the most impnrtant publicat if 10 which 
came from the ~rontenegrin pre ....... 

Peter II. u-;ed his authority t" enf"r':e the law, (,( 
his predecc-;sor. which were often m(,rc hr,nr/ured in 

the breach than in the obscn·anr;c. Befr,re thi<.; giant 
of six fL"ct eight inches, who could hit a lcmflfl with a 
rifle and breakfasted merrily amicl,t the" mu,ic .. of 
Turkish shells and bullet>. evt·n the stubborn chief, 
of Montenegro felt subdued. Beside.'. 0" mor" than 
nne occasion he proyed hims',lf to be literally the 
past"r of his flock. In the gre;,t famine of IX~6 he 
sold his jewel, to purchase several shil'loarls of grain 
for his starving people. lie greatly rlimini.,he<J 
blood-feuds by ordering- that capital ,Juni,hment 
shrJUlcl no longer be inflicted by a sing-Jc executioner, 
but that the crinnnal sh"uld be sh"t by a l"at'~JO 
"f men ch0<CO from diff!!rent clans. It was th'J, 
impo ...... iblc f()r the relatives of the \'ictim to mark 
out for future retribution the dan which had enforced 
the law. Fines were exacted for every ()(fence. and 
the weapcms of the (.lffcnd(."'f c'-Jnfi~ted unt;~ Jlay~ 

mt.:ot ",-a'i made. A prj5i)fl wa.s built at Ct."tinje, and 
the I ",,,r/ika erected a nc"· palace f',r him...,if. Thi, 
building, rJ(.lW uS(.--d ao;; GQ\;crnment ()ffice::;, is known 
tn this day a'i the "' Rilliard-tabIe," frr)ffi the 

faH.tUrite game of ito;. f(.lundeT. Fifty !-OtaJwart ~ron

tt:negrin.. were needed tr) drag the table up the 
terrible ~ ladder" of Cat taro to Cctinjc. and the feat. 
ha.:; neyCf been forg()tten. :\fontcner",r" ()we:.-"<II. muc"h of 
it'i pre;(."'"f1t reputati(,n for peaceful pf"(.J"', .. :n:"~", in the 
path ,-,f civiiiQtil1l1 t(, hj~ humani~ing- inRUt'ucc awl 
finn c.har-uter. He W~ the last ruler wh(.l cf)mbiul.'"fJ 
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in his own person those triple attributes of primitive 
kingship, where, the sovereign is at the'same time a 
priest, a lawgiver, and a general. When he died on 
tilt: 31st of October, 1851, at the early age of thirty
nine years, his subjects felt that a great man had 
gone from among them. His portrait still adorns the 
capital, and his mausoleum beckons the tra,'eller from 
the solitary summit of the Loycen. There, on the 
spot where he had often communed with nature, far 
from the habitations of men, he was laid by his own 
wish. A tiny chapel marks the grave, where, five 
years after his death, his remains were removed from 
Cetinje, and frequent pilgrimages to his shrine keep 
his memury green. Before his death, he had recom
mended to the chicf.s as, his successor his nephew 
Danil", the son of Stanko Petrovic, a young man of 
twenty-three years of age, at that time absent in 
Vienna. As in the case of Peter himself, there was 
considerable opposition to the succession of his 
nephew. Pero Petrovic, another brother of the late 
I'ladika and President of the Senate, availed himself 
of his nephew's absence to push his own claims. But 
the curse, which the dying Bishop had invoked upon 
anyone who dared to disobey his injunctions, was 
fcared by his people, and Danilo I I. was soon recog
nised as ruler of the country. But he never enjoyed 
the great popularity of other princes of his house, and 
his brief reign, though one of the most memorable 
in l\1olltcneg-rin hi.;tory, was marked" by discuntent, 
culminating in his a~sassillation. 

His first step was to (Ii,'cst himstM of those eccle
siastical functions which the rulers' of l\Iontenegro 
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had filled since the year 1511}, and the head of the 
Petrovic family had performed since 16<;6. He was 
moved to adopt this course by various considerations. 
The compulsory celibacy of the l'/adi/zas had alway. 
been a disadvantage to their country. Experience 
had proved that the succe"ion from uncle to n"phew 
was not always smooth. In Danil,}. ca..: these 
reasons of public policy were greatly emphasised by 
his affection for a young Serb lady, Darinka KucCic, 
the daughter of a wealthy merchant at Trieste. It i. 
said that the jests of the Czar ~ khula. J. were nt)t 
without their effect upon the young man, whose 
natural disinclination to the performance of epi!ICopal 
duties was well known at St. Petersburg. With f~"W 
exceptions, the senators acquiesced in the propt,,,,,d 
separation of the ecclesiastical and temporal IJOwer. 
Danilo received at the Ruosian capital the apprt"'a1 
of the defender of the Greek Church, and in 1852, 
not quite a year after his accessi'm, a formal d'.JCument 
was drawn up, setting forth the future ,;'JVernment of 
the country. This Great Cham..- of the Black ?! uun
tain consisted of six articles. It began by,tating 
that henceforth ~!ontenegro ,hould be a u;mporal 
state, under the hereditary government "f a prince; 
that this prince should be "the illustrious Danilo 
Petro"i" of ~ jegu';," and that after his death the suc
ces;iun should g" to his male dc=danl. in order <Jf 
birth. Pro\"j~ion "'as then made ((A'" the succcs.,ion in 
the event of the Petrovic line becoming extinct-of 
which there is no prf,!>ability. The third ;,rtide 
entrusted those episu)pa1 functiom whkh Danil,) had 
abrogated to a bishop or archbbhop, chvsen by the 
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Government from among the members of the Petrovic 
or other distinguished fap1ilies of the country. The 
remaining clauses of the document confirmed the 
existing laws and customs of the country, invited 
Danilo to return as soon as possible from Russia, 
and appointed commissioners to acquaint him and 
the Czar with the new state of affairs. 

But the transition to the secular power was not 
accomplished without a struggle against Monte
negro's ancient faes. The Turks, who had been 
comparatively quiet -during the last years of the pre
ceding reign, had never recognised the uneloubted 
fact of Montenegrin independence, and regarded this 
change a.:; a direct infringement (Jf that suzerainty 
which they claimed for the Sultan. Omar Pasha was 
ordered to irl\'ade the country; but before he had 
crossed the frontier, a Montenegrin force under 
George Petrovic, one of the Prince's uncles, seized the 
ancient capital of Zabljak, which had so often been 
taken and retaken in these border wars. Danilo 
summoned six thousand men to meet him on the 
banks of the Zeta, and thus for a time prevented the 
garrison of Scutari frum relieving the captured town. 
A succession of Montenegrin victories followed, but 
Zabljak was eventually recaptured, and the I\l0nte
negrin fronticr closely blockaelcel. The Turkish fleet 
arrived off the Albanian coast, Omar Pasha succeeded 
in entering the country, and Danilo applied for help 
to St. Petersburg ;mel Vienna. Hut before his envoy 
had returned. a great triumph had raised the spirits of 
his people. On the night of the 20th of January, 
1853, the Montenegrins fell up?n Omar's camp, 
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captured seventeen standarrls, and carried off as 
trophies three hundred and seventeen g',ry Turkish 
heads. Omar, nothing daunted, renewed his attack 
from the Herzcgo"inian frontier ncar the plain of 
Grahovo, while another Ottoman commander pene
trated as far a~ the famous monastery of Ostrf)~. only 
to be dri"cn back by Danilo with great I,,,,. Baffled 
by the prowess of his resolute enemies, Omar now 
had recourse to promi..,e'i, and issued a proclamati1m 
to all the neighbouring tribes, urgillg them to lay 
down their arms. Outside the Ix,unclaries of Monte
negro his fair words were not without effect, but the 
bk..ocl of the m"untain people was up, and for them 
the P.."ha', promio;es had no atlr""tion. But the 
diplomatic cff(Jrb of ~~u,tria and I< lh,·;ja at Crm~tanti~ 
oU}Jlc had meanwhile been \ iri,I((Ju .... ly exerted (111 

Ix:half (,f the principality. The rainy ",;IS"n made 
the Zcta "alky impa"able, and the Turki,h t".'J'" 
had begun to retire. \\ hcn f-,rdc..1"s arri\'ed frl)m the 
Sultan tu !!Itop further ho .... tilitie..,:. The <.arnJJaign had 
UJSt the in\'ader:, dearly. In three u;l/ntb."", ((Jur 

th'>usand live hundred Turks had. (alltn in battle 
.n'.Jce than that numLer had been di ..... tbtcd. and nine 
Lundred J-'ri!!J{.,mcrs had been captured Ly the eTlcmy. 

IJanihJ, accompanied by the chief frlen I}f hi ... c....;unlry 
hes. ... 1ened to \~it.·l1na to eXJ.'n~ ... ., hi:> thaJlk ... tft the 
EnlJkTor .Francis Jo:7t:l'h ('..or hi., ~"T\-ict...... 1 au~llt Ly 
the les5(,ns of the war that the ~Jr,JntcnL-griJj" nct:,It:t.! 
bt:Uc...-r ,,·car)(.-'"s and m{Jre dj~ilAine than tttL':': h.<td 

had hithert,,}, Uanilr)l pr{Jcecrkd 1'0 ref(Jrm the military 
system with"ut delay. Till toc year IS;3 thcre h.d 
been practically no organisallon whal<:\~-r. ,A""...>VlI 
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as a hostile army appeared, the stentorian voices of 
the scouts roused the whole male population in a 
few hours. Each man seized his rille and rushed to 
the fray, ready to fight on his own account, without 
regard to discipline or any preconceived plan of cam
paign. Peter 11. had, indeed, formed a corps of one 
hundred bodyguards, or perialliks, so called from the 
(I tuft of' feathers," or ptn'dllica, which they wore on 
their caps. His successor instituted a similar body of 
·vderans, and introduced the compulsory registration 
of all those between' the ages of eighteen and fifty. 
Captains of hundreds and captains of tens were 
selected, a standard-bearer was appointed for each 
company, and the outline of the future force was 
prepared. But there \Va.< as yet no attempt to form. 
a standing ann)'; that is not the least achievement of 
the present Vrincc. Danilo's soldiers had no com
pulsory drill, there was no instruction in tactics, no 
barracks, no army regulations. The warriors were 
simply told whom they were to follow when the 
~ignal for \\ ar was given; and, the conflict over, each 
returned' to his cottage. \Vith the exception of 
powder, the G<wernment pnwidcd its soldiers with 
nothing, and the few cannon which the country 
po"es~;erl had been captured from the Turks. 

!\tl.lntenegro, to the surprise of both Russia and 
Turkey, and the disgust of many of its OWI1 inhabi
tants. touk no offlcial part in the Crimean \\'ar . 
.. \u~tria strongly urged a pu1icy of neutrality upon 
the Prince, and Danilo, so far frolll deserving the 
qJilitt:lS which the English press heaped upon him, 
did hi~ utmost 10 l'estrain his subj~ts from attacking 
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the Turks. A few skirmishes t(,ok piau,. and there 
was a strong war-party at Cctinjc, headed by Pelcr 
Petrod':, another of the Princc's uncle. and Pre,idcnt 
of thc Senate. A plot, in which Pdcr and hi, bmther 
George were involved, wa.'i di'-covercd, and lJanill)'~ 

position for a time was prccari()u~. I Ii,; people, ac
customed fiJ( generations to indulg-e in the Iuxuf)' of 
border-raids, could not und"f'tiLnd the I''',hibiti'''' of 
their favourite amusement. To attack and harry the 
Turk at the moment, when he was (ully ('(cul'ied in 
defending himsel( against Ru.>,ia, seemed to them a 
perfectly natural and legitimate (.>Ceu!,a!i',n. The 
nearer the OttrJl1lan foreL-s apprc)d.thctl. the louder 
grew the cry of di~;.,atisfactifm with VanilfJ':i pacific 
Injunctions. To sit dOy'"Tl calmly wh<:n fJrovokt..,,-j wa-; 
more than the warriC)fS of C rlla~")ra cvuld endure. 
For a few wCt:"ks in the spring of JM54 ¥oar' ~:rnt:d 
imminent, and cven Danilo (elt « ,mpcllcd to 1, ... lbe a 
pr(ltest at Cunstantinople ag;tin~t the warlike pre~ 

parations (~f the Pa~ha of ~hr.t;:lr, and to make a 
census of those of his subjects wh(, would be a,-ail
able (or military 5(.-r\·ice. ,-'gain, in the (oll',wing 
year, the threatening attitude of the ~Ionten(';;ril., in 
the neigh bourhood o( Antivari eTldan~cred tl.e pr(,<;
peets of peace; but once rn<,re the e<,mbincd int1~cnce 
(,f Au,tria and their own Prince pr",-ailed (,wr the 
inclinations of the JX--ople. Hut in the summer fJf 
18S; the tcmJ.llativn proved tt:JO str(.JJ1C!_ In spite of 
a strungly-wordcd fir",a" frum Con'tantinopit, is,ucd 
with the approval of the allies and the :\u,trian 
G',,"emment, band!, "f ~lontenLl,'Ti", ra\'a;:L-d the 
Herzeg,)vina in aU directions. Danil" ronfc,scd that 
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he could not restrain his subjects from acts of pillage, 
which he personally disapproved. A revolt was the 
instant result of this confession. Whole districts of 
Montenegro rose against the ruler, who refused to 
lead them against their ancient foes; the warlike tr.bes 
of the Piperi and the Koutchi, who had seceded fmm 
the principality in 1843 rather than pay taxes, and 
the inhabitants of the fertile Zeta valley, always the 
chief sufferers by Turkish raids, proclaimed themselves 
independent and called upon the rest of the BenJa to 
separate from a Prince who had proved himself so 
degenerate a descendant of the two Peters. The ap
peal fell flat; Danilo, at the head of six thousand men, 
attacked the rebels, who at one time meditated a 
junction with the Turks. Patriotism alone prevented 
the execution of this desperate resolve. Rano 
Boskovic, one of the insurgent leaders, set the 
example of submission to his lawful sovereign, and 
the revolt was at an end. Danilo confiscated the 
property of the rebel chiefs as a punishment, and 
held a strict inquiry into their conduct. But. the 
funds which he had thus acquired were not sufficient. 
In his dilemma he turned to Vienna, and was even 
willing to accept an Austrian protectorate in return 
for a pecuniary consideration. But his offer met 
with no response, and the new Czar, to whom he then 
applied, sent him nothing but a formal expression of 
his thanks for the sympathy which the principality 
had shown him upon his father's dcath. At the 
Congress "f Paris in 1856 the Prince found that his 
grievances met with little heed from the Powers. His / 
vigorous assertion of his country.'s independence ilia 
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his claim to an outlet on the »ea were alike di"egardcd. 
and a subsequent manifesto was equally frUit Ie", 
Danilo demanded the formal rccogniti''" of ~I"nte· 
negrin independence by the Powers, an increa.c of 
territory in both the Albanian and Hcrzcgc.Jvinian 
frontier., an accurate delimitation of the boundary 
between Turkey and !\lontenegrtJ ,imilar to th"t 
which had been made in the la,t reign belwL'Cn 
Austria and the principality, and the ce"ion of 
Antivari, The first of the", demand. was purely a 
matter of form, for !\Iontenegro had been independent 
de facto ever since the battle of K,.s .... vo in 138<), 
But Danilo was anxious to have .his gT.J\·emment 
recognised in the cuuncils of div1r.Jmacy. Fur a 
moment it seemed a ... if the Eurf.J(.JCf.ln ..-\r<:(_'fJagu~ 

fa\'oured his claim ... ; conferenct:S were held and 
notes exchanged upon the ,ubject. Hut whcn the 
Prince visited Pari~ in 1~57 he WOt..; infiJrmed that 
if he would recr.>gnise the ,uzcrainty of the Sultan. 
the latter would cede him a piece of territory In the 
Herzegr.Jvina in return {r.Jf a payment of tithe, "r.Juld 
gi"e him a ci"j] list and the T urki,h title 'A 11I",kir, 
and \n .... uld allow the ~1(.JntcnCfJrin flag a.cce~:; ti.J aJl 
Turkish \X>rb, Peter II, had indignantly refu>ed a 
similar (.ff(er twenty-fi\"e years earlier. liut his ~uc
cess.:)r '" as inclined to acCt..1.Jt it, and thu., ck,-;e the 
gl'Jrif/us career ()f the \'irgin ~tatc by conceding tf) the 
Turk",h dil'l'>mati;t what the Turk"h armie, har! 
nc\~cr won. 

Great wa,;; the indignatiflf) l)f the ~ronh:rK·~rin_; at 
what they cvnsidercd an act of cr ... wardicc. Vanilo';) 
rn-actiun during the CrimL"3.n war, hi3 rCCt:'nt n:fll-;..",I 
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to accept the coveted town of N"iksic from its in
habitants for fear of complications wIth Turkey, the 
strictness with which he raised the taxes and the 
sanguinary suppression of another re"olt of the 
Koutchi tribe, had mane him very unpopular. During 
his absence in Paris, his brother Mirko had found 
that a plot had been concocted by George Petrovic 
and other leading men against him, and the flight of 
the principal conspirator did not diminish the dis
content. The news of this intended surrenner to the 
Sultan was the last straw. Two of his subjects were • 
shot on the charge of attempting his life. The 
Emperors of Austria and Russia again turned a deaf 
ear to his requests, and the Turks showed no sign of 
favour towards him. On the contrary, early in 1858 
a Turkish army of seven thousand men under Hussein 
Pasha appeared on his northern frontier. The French 
Emperor, who had recently proved his friendly 
interest by admitting a number of young Montene
grins as pupils to the seminary of Louis-Ie-Grand, 
alnn" took the side of this hard-pressed state. 
:-Iapoleon III. pledged himself to guarantee the in
dependence of a country which had so boldly with
stood the soldiers of his uncle, and a French squadron 
was sent to Ragusa to watch events. 

But it was by their own right hands that the 
warriors vindicated their threatened liberty. Their 
army was commanded by Mirko, the Prince's brother, 
and the most cdebratcd commander whom even that 
land of heroes has produced. His exploit!' gained 

. him the name of the" Sword of Montenegro," and 
his songs have won him a high. place among Balkan 
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his claim to an outlet on the sea were alike di:,rcgardcd, 
and a subseljuent manifesto wa.. equally frultle". 
Danilo demanded the formal reco{:"nition of ~Irmtt:
negrin independence by the Powers, an incrca~ of 
territory in both the Albanian and Herzegovinian 
frontier~, an accurate delimitatiun of the boundary 
between Turkey and !lfontcnegro similar to that 
which had been made in the la . .,l reign between 
Austria and the principality, and the ces>iol1 ',f 
Anti,·ari. The lirst of the.., demand .... a.. /'tiYI;ly a 
matter of form, for !liontenegr', had Ix.-en indepcndellt 
de facio ever since the battle of Kr"wvo in J 389. 
But Danilo was anxiou~ to have, his government 
recogni~d in the councils of di,..ti()macy. }it.!r a 
moment it ~cemcd a'i if the EUflJfx:an .-\n;(Jpagus 
favoured his claim..;;; conferences were hdrJ and 
notes exchanged upon the ,ubject. But whell the 
Prince \'isited IJaris in IX;7 he wa., illf/Jrrned that 
if he would recognise the suzerainty of the Sultan. 
the latter would cede him a piece of territory in the 
Herzeg(Jvina in return for a payment of tithe, "-lJuJd 
give him a ci"il list and the Turkish title rA ",u",ir, 
and wuuld allow the ~leJntcnegrin flag acce;.;.; te) all 
Turkish ports. Peter II. had indignantly refu...ed a 
similar "ffer t\\'enty-fi,'c years earlier. But his ,uc
cess.-jf was inclined to accept it. and thu:, cltr.e the 
gl,-,rif)US cart:t..--r of the virgin state by conceding: to the 
Turkish dipl',mati;t what the Turkbh armi,", ha<l 
nenT won, 

Great wa..~ the indignation t.Jf the ~J(Jntt:neg-rin.i at 
\\ hat the\' ctJn!')ldcn. .. -d an act of cIJwardjcc.. lJanllo";, 
rnani(m during the Crimean u"ar, hi.:; recent n:fu .... d.1 
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to accept the coveted town of Niksic from its in
habitants for fear of complications wIth Turkey, the 
strictness with which he raised the taxes and the 
sanguinary suppression of another revolt of the 
Koutchi tribe, had made him very unpopular. During 
his absence in Paris, his brother Mirko had found 
that a plot had been concoctetl by George Petrovic 
and other leading men against him, and the Aight of 
the principal conspirator did not diminish the di.
content. The news of this intended surrender to the 
Sultan was the las! straw. Two of his subjects were 
shot on the charge of attempting his life. The 
E1pperors of Austria and Russia again turned a deaf 
ear to his requests, and the Turks showed no sign of 
favour towards him. On the contrary, early in 1858 
a Turkish army of seven thousand men under Hussein 
Pasha appeared on his northern frontier. The French 
Emperor, who had recently proved his friendly 
interest by admitting a number of young Montene
grins as pupils to the seminary of Louis-Ie-Grand, 
alnne took the side of this hard-pressed state. 
Napoleon Ill. pledged himself to guarantee the in
dependence of a country which had so boldly with
stood the soldiers of his uncle, and a French squadron 
was sent to Ragusa to watch events. 

But it was by their own right hands that the 
warriors vindicated their threatened liberty. Their 
army was commanded by Mirko, the Prince's brother. 
and the most cdebratcd commander whom even that 
land of heroes has produced. His exploit. gained 
him the name of the" Sword of l\lontenegro," ~nd 
his songs have won him a high 'place among Balkan 
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poets. He wa< at once the Lysander and the 
Tyttrus of the modem Sparta His fiery disposition 
was thought by his countrymen to unfit him for thc 
duties of a ruler, but as a leader in battle he was un
rivalled. 

The dccisi"e battle took place in the .tony plain 
of Grahovo-a spot which will always be re
membered as the Marathon r,f :llrmtenegro. The 
Turkish army of seYen thousand men lay encamped 
on the plain, while the :llontencgrins lined the narrow 
rocky defiles which are the solc mean. of entrance 
and exit. But before giving the .signal f"r the attack, 
Mirko made a final effort at conciliation by sending 
:II. Delarue, the Prince's secretary, to see the Turki,h 
commissioner at the fortress ()f Klobuk, six h,)u" 
distant. The co"'»' was arre·;ted on the way, and 
on the 13th of May the fight lx-gan. The Turkish 
troops, shut up in a' basin, like the French at SCdan, 
were completely at the mercy of their ad,·ersaries. 
M irko waited until he had ,urrounded them 'm all 
sides. and then gave the order to fire. \'"lIe)" ,)f 
shot fell from the heights up .. m the helplL"Ss Turk>. 
and then, throwing their rifles a,ide, the !\f',ntene
grins drew their yataghans and rushed dOlm like 
wolves upon the fold. The Turkish artillerymen 
were cut down at their gun., and the bravery ',f the 
I mperial Guard a,-ailed nothing against the onward 
rush of the mountaineers. Flight was imf"""iblc, 
for at the enG of the plain a fresh detachment await",,1 
the fugitives. The battle lasted till the following 
day, and an Austrian genaanne, who vi'ited the fatal 
sprJ! a few weeks later, counted no less than 1,237 
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skeletons still lying on the plain. Of the 4,500 
Montenegrins only 400 were kiIJed ; the losses of the 
Turks amounted to eight times that number. The 
marvel wa. that any escaped. In the arsenal at 
Cetinje there are carefully preserveu a .quantity of 
English medals, awarded to our allies of the Crimea, 
and captured by the Montenegrins from the Turkish 

. veterans in this battle. But the victory bore other 
a.nd mnre valuable fruits. The prowess of the victors 
spread far and wide; frum that time Grahovo has 
belonged. to its conquerors; and though no monu
ment marks the battlefield, the triumph of Mirko is 
commemorated in one of the finest of the natio",,1 
ballads. Everywhere the raJ'afts looked to Monte
negro as their champion, and the hapless Hcrzc
govinians were made to feci the vengeance of the 
vanquished Turks for the losses which the army of 
Mirko had inflicted. 

1}anilo, with his usual caution, hesitated to follow 
up his victory. He had no wish to assume the 
offensive, but preferred to await the decision of 
Europe. I n October. 1858, a commission, composed 
of the Ambassad.,rs of the Great })owers. met at 
COllst.Ultinol'lc. No recognition of l\lontenegrin 
independence was maclc by the Sultan, and the 
labours of the fro~ltier commissioners, which beg-an 
next year, were not final. Two more Turkish wars 
were IIcl,d"d tn fix the Turco-Montenegrin boundary. 

:\ scarcely k''':i important event was the promul
g-atiol1 (If a Ilew code of laws. The II Code Danilo," 
as it is called. which came into force in 1855, and 
remaine,l the law of the land ulltil. it was superseded 
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by the recent code of 18XR, was printer! in Iy,th Serb 
and Italian-a language which is ix:tter ~;nflwn th,11I 

any other foreign tong-ue in the Black :\lfJllTltain. 
The lawg of Uanilo ~h()\v a con'''Iiclerablc advan/:e 
upon tho:'"c of Petc-r I. But some of tht; enact ment .. 
are vcry curiou~, and recall a primitin: .... tiltc I,f 
sociely. Whilst one article declaTf"< th" eq1lalily ,,( 
every citizen bef(Jrc the law, and lay~ cit Jwn the 
democratic principles of the unh·erl.iaJ oWT1f;r .. hip of 
land and the equal ri.:ht "f all tf) h"I" ,,(fice, an',ther 
allows a man who i~ ~truck to kill the striker, prfJvidl'd 
that he doe. so at once; hut if he delaY', the "ffence 
is murder. Theft i'i S(!\·erely puni~hed. pr()vis;(Jn i~ 

made for the election of judge"! by the people, and 
fines are imposed upon any jud;:{e who m~ult~ a 
suitor. In short, the II CCJ(Je Danil(,";:; the em1-.JIJ{li
ment of that" civil and rcligi'",~ liberty" whic;h thc 
Montenegrin mottn declar(.." t,., be "the r""",,1 "( 
vaIQur." 

DaniJo did not long ')uTvivc thl! triumph fJ( hi", 
arm.. O\'er the Turks. In the summer ,,( ,l\(n he 
went with the Princes~ to take a. c{Jur.;.;e of lMth..; at 
the picturesque hamlct of Per",n", on the ,"ore ',f 
the B<x:che eli ('.attaro. On the 13th o( Au;;,,-.t th,,}, 
had gone f"f' a walk in the e,,,,1 of the rlay al"n~ the 
promenade outside the walls o( the latter I',wn. :h 
the clock struck 1(,11, the princely couple "'iumrn(JHcri 
their bc...atman for the return jl'urnl. ... y tl) their villa. at 
Persano. Danilo was in the act ()f t;tt:piJing-- frrlm :he 
quay int" the boat ",·hen a bullet SITU<.K him and he 
feB back in the arm .. of hi, wife. Tede;;(.hi. hi" 
phYSician. was srX.J11 in attendance, Lut ail hi., cff'Jrts 
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were useless. Twenty-four hours later the Prince 
expired, and the follo\\;n,. night his sorrowing widow 
accompanied his corpse to Cetinje. H is assassin, an 
exiled Montenegrin, Kadic by name, was arrested, 
tried, and hung without confessing the motive of his 
act. 



VII. 

MOIliTENE(;RfJ UNIJER Sl<:lIroLAS I. 

(1860-III,p. i 

TilE security of the Pct"",;'; dyna'ty 011 the throne 
was nf)t affected for a moment by the murder (Jf 
llanilo r I. The late Prince had left no Illale "f('pring. 
for his only child wa.s a daughter; but the \;u(.:c(;sc.,ltm. 

had been determined fi"e years bc('ffC hi" rlcath. 
His nephew :"ichf,la.;. sun (Jf :\rirko9 y,as then n/Jrnj~ 

nated ao; his heir, and the youn;; .'riuce wa . ., at fJfl(:C 

proclaimed by the Senate withf)ut IJPp .. ~jti(,n_ J Ii .... 
fathc.,., ~lirkfJ. who, though the cldcr brf)thcr of lJ::tnil(J. 
had been passed on;.,. in J851, acccptl:d withljut a 
murmur this further di . ..;regard t}f hi .... claims, and in 
the capacity of President of the Senate::' Wd'" Lf}rttt.."71t 

t{, !ien:e tu the end of hi.., life ~'!O the first .. uiJje( t ()f 

his son. T()'(~eth(.,. \\ ith his wife Staua., lAho died la!'lt 
year at a ripe old age. he watched "ith loyal dL"'\'uti·JU 
over the young Prince"s .career. 
~ icholas I. W<L< born at ~ j,,~u;;. the anCbtral home 

"fhi. race. on the 25th of St,ptcmber. 1~41. and haLl 
thcre(ure not qUIte complckd his nioctt.'CI.th year .. hen .... 
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the sudden death of his uncle placed him on the throne. 
He had been prepared by a Western education for 
the duties' which lay before him. The excellent 
French which he speak~ was acquired at the Academy 
of Louis-Ie-Grand in Paris, where he studied after 
several years spent in karning Serb history and the 
Italian and German languages under the care of his 
aunt Darinka's family at Trieste. But the young 
mountaineer, who had been wisdy allowed to run 
wild as a child in his highland home, felt the atmo
sphere of the Parisian class-room oppressive and 
stifting. He took little pleasure in the gaieties of 
tllwn life, and sighed for the free air of the Bla"k 
l\Iuuntams where his childhood had been spent in 
manly games. II l\1y country," he once said, "is a 
wilderness of stones; it is arid, it is pour, but I adore 
it! And if I were olTered the whole of the Balkan 
Peninsula in exchange, why, I would not hear one 
word!" His puetic nature, nurtured amidst the grand 
scenery of his nath'c land, gave early promise of that 
likrary taste tu which we owe a volume of Serb 
poetry and two tragedies. the Empress of Ihe Balkans 
and Plillce A rballit. \;Vhenever he could escape from 
the dull round of hi, academic studies, he sought fresh 
air and WOCKts and mountains which rcminded him 
of his own. lIe learnt to shout with an accuracy 
which surpriseu his cuuntrymen; a fearless rider. he 
traversed every pa~s of the mountains un horseback, 
and imbibed in the nursery those warlike traditions 
which he was to perpetuate beneath the walls of 
~ik;;ic. He seemed to L~d}' Strang-furd, when she 
\'bitcd .. the eastern shores of the Adriatic" shortly 
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arter his accession, ,. an extraordinarily han~J.;()rne 

man, very tall and well made, with hair and cyc, 
ncarly black, and a naturally !;Oft, some" hat ,ad 
expression of face." .\\'hen the prescnt writer met 
him two years ago, he bore hi, fifty-two yea ... Ii.:htly, 
and his figure was as erect anr! hi. eye as keen a, 
when that description wa<; penned. ~(J (m~ can ~:e 
and converse with him without feeling that he i, a 
born leader of men, who, if he had been Pri",e "i,.i'ler 
of a large state, inste-dd of Prince of a small Olle, 
would ha\'e made a great mark upon the hi,tfJry (,f 
Europe. 

Two rn/-,nths after his acce:;;<;ion the }'(Jung Prince 
married the lady to whom, in accordance "ith J.lcmtc
negrin custom, he had been affianced fWIT! childh",,,l. 
~Iilena VfJukuti': was the dau~ht{"r ()f a "lontclI(.-grih 
1!oll/odt. who had been the br(Jthcr-tn-arrn .. (.Jf ~J jrko 
at the great day (,f GrahlAl). The Princ5~ i., still 
hm0us f,,, her beauty, and her rJauhhtCr.l have w(,n 
the admiration of the fastidirjUS J<u<.;;.,ian Court. and 

?re the favourite:., of QutCn Vicv.lria The nine 
rhildren, three of them 5ljOS. who are the i,~uc of lhi.:; 
marriag-e. ha\-e secured the 'iucce-_..,jrJn tr.J the H()u~ 
of P~trovic_ 

Prince Xichola, had been little rn"re th.n a y~ ... r 
On the throne ,,·hen war broke out with the Sultan. 
The Turks ,,-ere burning to avenge their dcft.::at at 
Graha\-oy \A.-hile the ra;rll1u of the Hcrz(.-g"tAina (Ally 
,,-aited a favourabJe I1l-(Jment to jf.Jin hand .. "jth thdr 
brother., aC((.JS5 the border. The insurn.·ctitJfl t,f I~I 
in that pro\;nce excited the utmlJ ... t l~thu .. ia ... m in 
Montt.-negro. The I'rillet, at th" ~>f,treaty "f the 
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Powers, followed at first the neutral policy of his 
predecessor, and even permitted the Turks to convey 
provisions across his country to their garrison at 
~iksic. But it wa, again found impossible to check 
the fervour of the mountaineers. Frontier incidents 
occurred, and Omar Pasha proclaimed the blockade 
of the Principality. Early in 1862 he declared war 
against Montenegro, and his army entered the country 
in three divisions. Diplomatic protests were in vain, 
and the Prince's father and father-in-law lost no time 
in taking the field. The valley of the Zeta, always 
the weakest point of Montenegro's natural defences, 
was the principal theatre of the war. Mirko per
formed prodigies of valour, and his heroic defence 
of the Upper Monastery of Ostrog with twenty-six 
men, and his subsequent march to Cetinje with the 
loss of a single soldier, may be compared with the 
futile attempts of. the Turks to capture that monastic 
stronghold a century earlier, when thirty men success
fully held the shrine of 5t. Basil and the ledge of rock 
beneath it, against an army of thirty thousand. No 
one who has ever "isited 05trog will doubt the possi
bility of these mancllous·feats. The only means of 
di'ilodging a well-provisioned garrison is to smuke 
them out of this hole in the rocks, and the Prince is 
fond of telling how on this memorable occasion his 
father came out of it "as black as a coal." In a 
pitched battle ncar Rjeka, Mirko, with a mere handful 
{If men. held a large furce of Turks at bay, sustaining 
his strength for a whole' day on nothing more sub
stantial than a few pears. Even lads of twelve and 
thirteen shouldered a rifle. and t.he Prince's sister 
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followed her father to the war. But the disciplin~d 
Ottoman troops, led by the ahle,t of Turkish com
manders, slowly yet steadily dnJ\'c the gallant 
defender. back. The rich valley of the Zeta was 
ravaged by the im·arlc .. , and in 'pite of a temporary 
advantage gained by the Montero",,.:rins, th,·ir enemie.,. 
arlvanced steadily upon the capital. \Vor,t of all, the 
bullet of an assa"in harl nearly slain the yfJUng Prince. 
on his way to the front with the })"wager Prjnce~s 
and hi, wife. His attendants were wounded by 
splinters from the rocks, but he and hi. family 
escaped unscathed. His pe<.ple, dejected by their 
losses, without provisions, without allie"'l. withdrew 
from the unequal contest, and even ~rirko. after sixty 
battles. was bound to confess that the. game wa. "I" 
Europe, with the exception of Pius IX .• who h",1 
forbidden the Albanian Catholics If, attack the 
Mont~rin Christians. had hith(:rtIJ looked on with 
indifference. But dipl"macy at last inten'C'Tle<I; the 
Prince and the Pasha met at Rjcka, and the Con
vention of Scutar;' dated the 31-t f>f Au"u,t. cnfkd 
the war. The terms of the Conventir;n were suffi
ciently severe. It was expressly stir",late<1 th"t 
~Iirko s~ould quit hi;; country for e,'er-a remarkable 
tribute to his prowess, and the be«t proof of the fcar 
,.·hich he inspired. But this stil'uiatif>n wa' "e",-., 
carried out; and the article which ga,c the Tur\,;, 
power to erect guard-hoUSC' alr,ng the 'alley "f the 
Zeta ,,,as subsequently aband.mer! by the Sull;m. 
But no l\{fJntenegrin fortificati()fl.o; were to be cre('t(:,l 
on the Turkish frontier'. no family wa. to entl" th" 
Principality without a Turkish passport. and the im-
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portation of war material at the port of Anti"ari was 
,trictly prohibited. On the other hand, the Turks 
agreed to allow the export and import of merchandise 
at that harbour free of duty. 

An interval of fourteen years' peace occurred 
between the· first and second Turkish wars of the' 
present reign, and Montenegro sorely needed it. 
Famine had followed in the trail of the sword. 
France alone sent corn to the value of 600,000 francs 
for the relief of the prevailing distress, and Napoleon 
Ill. assured Prince .Nicholas at the Paris Exhibition 
of 1867 of hi, continued good-will toward the warrior
people. But a fresh disaster befell the country. 
Cholera made its fir,t appearance in the Principality, 
and the Prince returned just in time to ,upport his 
dying father in his arms. Mirko has left a great 
name both as a poet and a warrior, and the rice and 
coffee plantations which he started show that he was 
not blind to the uses of agriculture. For a moment 
it looked as if the Turks would rene,,' their attach 
now that their dreaded 'antagonist was gone. But 
the alarm passed away, and the Prince was left 
unmolested to pursue his contemplated reforms. 

The first of these was all improved military organi
~atit)ll. The great losses slIstained in the late war 
had condnccd him that the mea,ures of his prede
cessor nine yearn. earlier were inadequate. Arms 
were the first necessity, and a large number of rifles 
were purchased in France by means of a lottery; 
while :-.iapoleon III., the Clar, Prince Michael of 
Servia, and another Serb pnwiJed the funds for 
further munilions of war. Prince Michael abo lent 
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the ,'icr\'ices of an able gunsmith. \\ ho constructed a 
small arsenal at Obod. on the site (,f the old printin>:
pre __ . and of three artillery (.fficers. "ho started a 
cannon-foundry near (ctinje. A tmml'"t"r wa. ai,,, 
sent from Belgrade to teach the Montmegrin. the 
signals in uoc,e in the Servian army. Ha\'jng thui 
provided his country with m(J(icm "eaIJ(.JO~. Prince 
:\ icholas set about the impwycment of hi. army, 
In ,870, (aptain \\'laho\'ic. a Servian r,fficer, and 
joint author of an exct:l1cnt work (10 ~ronteneg'ro, 

was entru4ed with the ta"k ()f dr;J.wing- up a scheme 
for the better organisati'~n of the ~I'mtencgrin forc"" 
The male population between the ag'cs of ""'cntcen 
and sixty wa.~ divided int(.t two di\-i:"loirJll"', ~h abt)ut 
ten thou'Oand strong. and subdiVided into two brjgadr.~ 
of Ii"e battalions apiece, Each battali,m was formed 
by eight companies, The .taff cr""i,ted "f the Prince 
a., comman<kr-in-chief,se\'en 'Z!Or ... odrs,of whom the fir:.,t 
wa' Elia Plamenac, the present :\1 ini.,tcr f,.r War, and 
several aids-dc-camp. Every ~[r ... nten(:;.:;rin nf miJI
tary age-for the army. as Scharnhf)f'it ~id ( ... r Pru~ . ..,ia. 
wa .. simply" the nation under arrn-; "'-recein:d a rifle 
anti a stDCk of cartrjdgl.~ from the Gr,venlm<.'"'OL 
E\'ery one. even in time of pea.ce, a[v.ay~ <.arric5 a 
re\,(,h·er. and carrie-; it 1{I~led. by "'r)(:e:ial o,mm<i.nd 
of the I'rincc. :\ ~(fJntenegrin Ir)VL~ hi .. wf:a.J .... Jn'i a..-.. 

his children; infants are aH()wcd tf) p1ay "'ith the 
butt-enru (Jf pi>;t,)),). and a nati,'c pnlP:rb 'oCt)'.;, .. Yf.~U 

mi~ht as ",ell take from me my brrJ'ther a ... my rifle," 
.\rtiliery. "'hich had scarcely cxi .. terl in the Cf,untry 

hitherto. were now marie a regular arm ( ... f the !",(."O'lce. 
and tw(> mountain batteries liA"mt.-,-J part (:{ the new 
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military scheme. Cavalry can never be of much use 
in so mountainous a region; moreover the cost of 
forage in the western portion of the Principality 
makes a horse too expensive a luxury for any but 
a few .. In 1894, however, the complete equipment 
for a squadron of cavalry, together with two in
structors, was sent to the Prince by the Sultan. 
Such was the military organisation of Montenegro 
till last year, when Prince Nicholas began th,~ experi
ment of a standing army, drilled by officers who have 
had a special education in tactics abroad. In August, 
1895, a Russian ship arrived at Antivari with a cargo 
of thirty thousand rifles and a great quantity of 
cannon, cartridges, and other war material, as a 
present from the new Czar to his namesake. Russian 
instructors had already arri"ed, a military college was 
establ;shed at Podgorica, and barracks for a battalion 
of soldiers were built at Cetinje. These barracks will 
be formally opcned on the 29th of July of the present 
year, the bicentenary of the dynasty. Every Monte
negrin, except the Mussulman inhabitants of Dulcigno, 
who are exempt on payment of a capitation tax, 
will henceforth undergo compulsory military training. 
But neither last year nor in 1870 was any provision 
made for a commissariat department. . That is the 
defect of the Montenegrin military system. The 
wives, daughters, and sisters of the mountaineers still 
carry their reserves of powder and their food and 
drink nn their backs, and no ambulance corps or 
intelligence bureau is to be found in the rear of a 
Montenegrin army. 

In the ~arly years of his rei!?n the Prince was 



laq::e1y under the inAucncc of his aunt, the IJ,," a;::,=r 
Princess Uarink~ whose dc.,irc was to intrfJ(lucc 
\Vcstern, and especially French, institut,,,m into the 
Black Mountain. Mirko had acted as a chock 
upon this liberal ""Iicy, but sh"rtly art,.,. hi, death 
a 5O-Ca1Jed "constitution ,. wali\ granted. On St
George's Day, 181)8, a prrICiamation ann(.unced tf) 

the a....;;t()nished people, ac(u:--tomed to l(}I')k upon their 

C{JstrJtiar ac; the incarnation of all auth(,rity. that he 
had voluntarily renounced his unconln,lIed right
O\'cr the public funrls, while rcsc:.."Tving the f'rerl_~atj\"c 
of pardon and the Cf,lmplcte dircctkm (,f flJn"i;.!n 
affairs. But neither the'" con<.,titution" (If lW:;~. fIt,r 
the creation of a ministr~y·. with departmrnt.. (f Ir 

forci~n and home affairc;, war, justice. and a Pn.·· .. i(k·nt 
of the Council, has in the smalle,t degree dimirli;hed 
the practical aut'ocrac), tof Prince :\,ich"l"s. lie can 
truly say, like the Grand ~Iona"'luc, L'llal. inl mojo 
He is practically his own Premier, and Ix)th prwticalJy 
and thef.JTctically his (.Iwn L.orrl Chancellfir anri OfT!· 

mande ... -in-chief \\"hrx'"\'C"f' w0uld . .,ee l){'1-1(~ (,ierlt 

despotism in full workin~ ord~-r had better go to 
1tfontenC";.!ro, who'oC ruler as. ... urcri the pn .. ~:nt '" ritt....,
that there would be no parliamentary ~f.,\-emrncnt 

thl.Te for a century. As he once 1)'Jt it in a neal 
epis-ram: M:\ prince r>ubht to be a l...it.: .. -r;J. hi~ 

subject.i Conservatjn~.:;." 

All reforms i!l hi .. cour.try have naturally }".,,,,-<·O-\.,..I 
from ab')ve, and every chan6c ,,-hieh ha.~ bet.:fI etTl.·cted 
during hi~ rei~n ha<; been directly due t(1 his initia
ti,·e.. It was thu .. , that 'm the "i,it which he I'"id to 
the couns of Be ... lin, \'icnna, and SL Po:ter,burg, in 
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the winter of 1868-9, he made a powerful appeal to 
Alexander II. on behalf of Montenegrin education . 

. In spite of the efforts of Danilo II., who gave lessons 
himself to a fe", children of the chief families in a 
room of his palace, and the two small schools founded 
by his predecessor previous to the year 1 869, there 
was no instruction of any kind to be obtained in the 
whole country except at a tiny academy for priests, 
installed in the monastery at Cetin je. The Czar and 
his family lent a ready ear to· the Prince's words. 
Prince Dolgorouki, one of whose ancestors bad visited 
Montenegro in the days of Stephen the Little a 
century earlier, was sent on a tour of inspection. 
Funds were provided for the foundation of a 
seminary for boys, called the Bogos/llvia, while a 
schnol for the daughters of the best families was 
established under the auspices of the Russian 
Empress, and christened the JClM!;; Crn~gol'ski 

Institute. The success of both has been complete. 
I n a very short time forty pupils of the Bogas/at'i" 
had qualified as schoolmaster<, and scattered through
out the country the seeds of education: The fame of 
the girls' school has spread abroad. Residents on 
the Hocche di Cattaro send their daughters to attend 
it, and foreign diplomatists, accredited to the !\'Ionte
negrin Court, find there an excellent training for their' 
children. At the present time, primary education is 
universal in the Black Mountain, and lecturers arc 
appointed by the villag-e councils to explain the 
advantages of learning. Hut in time of war, study 
is apt to be Ilcglcctcd, for instructors of youth eagerly 
exchang-e the pen for· the sword, ,!l1d one of the chief 
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inspectr". of school. played a promi"",,! part ill the 
rising of the Herze~t'vina. The highc'Ot cducatitJO is, 
howner, still unobtainable in the Principality. The 
pre"cnt Finance ~linj"'ter. !\1. ~f"L1.nrwiC. wa~ cllu· 
cater! in Paris, while the :\Iini'kr of J'bticc, :\1. 
Be,gr,'::'ic, came frum Odc<.;.;a, and many leading fIlen 

have been at sch'",1 in Italy. Rut it i, the d",ire "f the 
Prince that his subjects ,h.",ld b.: etlulat.:d in their 
own cnuntry. if po~~jblc, in order th~t they mar remain 

~-fnntenegrin<o; and not imbibe that "pirit of di<.;Contc-nt 
which has in snme cases been (t.lund tr) he the rC'iult Ilf 
a foreign eOucatirm. Hi" own s(Jn'i have 3(;cfJrcJingly 

been placed undcr the care of a r",ident Swi" tutor. 
The insurrection of the pcr)plc 1m the "h',res of the 

Bocche di Catlarl') against the l\ u~trian GO\'crnment 
in I Rf'J9 was a sore k--mptatirm to their nciJ.:"ht.Jt.lurs and 
kinsmen. Touching appeals were mad" tf) the M(,nte
negrin,; by the warlike Kri\·(r:;cian"i. whh d\\'dt on the 
height_ between GnhO\" ;md the sea, and had held 
their mountain fa.itnessei a;.;ain..;t cveT}' in\"arJcr fllf 

generati","s. :\Iany of their familic< tlcd for refuge 
over the })")rdcr, and their fiery war-'iI"mg b~rJr; w the 
Black I'rince" come "at the head ',f hi., ("ithflll 
:'>I',ntenegrins from the ruins (,f OI>< .. J, "hither the 
gfm genius of the DaJmatian mr.,untain., h;s.s f'hwn 
to a\\'aken him out of his sleep." Hut althr,u;.;h the 
strugr.:1e was so fierce and so ncar, the :"tlc,ntt:neg:rins 
remained neutral at the (flmmand (Jf their cautirJUs 
n.llcr. The Emp( . ..,.r,r Francis J(j . .."c~iJh fully re~J·gni.scd 
the harm" hich Prince :'\ ich"Ia.< «,uld have inflicted 
upc.Jo him had he chl'he11, and an .-\ustrian decorati(J" 
v;a'5 the out\\'ard token of'his gratitude. 



· THE TURKISH WAR OF 1876. 4>1 

But when the Herzegovin~ rose against the Turk 
in 1875, it was impossible to hold the Montene~rins 
back. The" Andrassy Note," which h'ld this object, 
fell flat. From the outset, Montenegrin volunteers 
took an active part in a rising which began almost at 
their doors. According to the Turkish version, whole 
battalions of them fought in the ranks of the insur
gents. An army was c9llected at Skodra to keep 
them in check; strongly worded remonstrances were 
addressed by the Porte to the Prince. The reply was 
a demand for the cession of part of the Herzegovina 
and the publication of an offensive and defensive 
alliance with Prince Milan of Servia. On the 2nd of 
July, 1876, Montenegro followed the examplc of her 
brother Serbs, and declared war against her ancient 
cnemy. An army of eleven thousand men, under the 
command of the Prince, at once invaded the Herze
govina. The old spirit and the new military organisa
tion of the invaders speedily made themselvcs felt. 
The Herzegovinians Rocked to the Prince's standard, 
and he soon had twenty thousand men under his 
control. The first important engagement took place 
on the 28th, at the village of Vucidol, where MOllktar 
Pasha, the Turkish commander, was defeated and 
wounded. A little later, the army of the South, 
amounting to six thousand men and led by the 
Prince's cousin, Boio Petrovic, the present Monte
negrin Premier, twice defeated Mahmoud Pasha at 
Medun, and, aftc. a four months' siege, that place 
surrendered. An armistice was concluded in Xovem
ber, and the Prince sent two plenipotentiaries to 
Constantinople to negotiate a pc.ace. But .his pro-
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posals were rejected, and in April an eloquent 
manifesto of their ruler bade the Montenegrins 
~orrtmence h~stilities. They' were better armed, 
t!>;inks to the rifles captured from the Turks, than 
in the previous campaign, and the knowledge that 
Russia was about to declare war more than com
pens .. ted for the defection of Servia. The Prince, 
who showed himself a master of this mountain war
fare, craftily led the Turks on by means of a feigned 
retreat into tire valley of the Zeta. Believing that 

. the enemy had given up the contest, Suleiman Pasha 
had already telegraphed to Constantinople that the 
history of Montenegro had closed, and that it was 
high time to appoint the first Turkish governor. His 
troops' occupied the monastery of Ostrog, the scene 
of Mirko's heroic feat in the last war. But it was 
their only success. Surprised and surrounded in the 
midst of the mountains, they were forced to beat a 
retreat to Spuz, with a loss of nearly half their 
strength. Relieved by the diversion which the march 
of the Russians over the Danube had now created, 
the Prince laid siege to Niksic, which, after a four 
months' siege, fell into his hands. This \vas the great 
exploit of the war; loud was the rejoicing at Ce~inje, 
and to this day the Prince recalls wIth keen delight 
the" Homeric battles," which he fought beneath >tb.t: 
walls of the old Turkish town. The harbours of 
Antivari and Dulcigno next fell into his hands, and,~ 
he composed a hymn of triumph to the sea, whichj:' 
at last, after years of weary waiting, his standards had/ 
reached. This was practically the last event 'of tht\; 
·war. The Prince had summoned Skodra to surrendeif' 



.;uccess-nearly twenty Turks had f.dlen f',r e ... ':ry 
one of their own warri()r~~arHI it wa ... wJted ;h a 
remarkable fact when a MrJOtclll:griu all(J\ll~d hirno:;eh 

to be taken pri"mer. 
Their efforts hiUI or)t lx·en itJ vain. J lad, iudeed, 

the Treaty of San Stefano 1>.:';1) ~J.r_hfJkd, ~trmf(;'~ 

negro would have been m'Jrc thaJl trr:bkd in si/.c 
and its JXJPuJatiun drJuLlt-d. \\hilc its (;a~tt:rn ~)I)l)fl· 

dary would have been almo..,t f~(,ntcrmin(llh wIth the 
western frontier of Servia. Thu .. the h\'f) bran' 1)1~" 
of the Serb stock. SO long' divided, w(Juld have }x:en 
practically reunited, and the rc.;,t'Jrati'JTl (,f the Scrb 
Empire. which the Prince had 1(,ld his ,t.bje<:h ... H 

his dream. might have "':en n:ali.iCd. Hut tI.i, did 
not suit the polio')' of Au,tria, The Treaty (,f Berlin 
wa, sub.,titlltcd for that of San Stefan',. and the n" .... 
~ronteneg-rin frontier.;, Hl('r~gh mm:h larger thaTl thf,.,<.. 
of 1856, were much smaller than dl(I"C which ku.., .. ia 
had tried 10 prr",ure f',r her ally. The are-d r,( the 
JJrincipaJity was mrJre than d(Jublcd; its r)()fJU!;tllf,n 

increa-;ed from one hundrcr:J and njndy-~ix thc/LI....;,nd 
to two hundrc.;:I and eighty th(ju .. and. The imJ .... Jrttnt 
places of Podg(jric~ Sr.lUL, and Zabljiik, ttat; ()ld 
capital of h'an the Black. were added b it. and 
.\ntivari with its harbuur was amfirmefl t(J the Prince 
on conditi(.In that he should h.n·c no .-;hip .. of we.r. 
Hut he was (Jrdered by the (i.lngrC'-J.., to restfJrc 

Vukigno to the Turb. while th" viIl")(" r.f Spica. 
which commands the beautiful bay ()f .-\:.ti\'ari, ..-'.1.<; 

inolf'JlOTated with _"-u . .:;tria-Hungary. The ((jrml--r ()f 
the.;;e gri~'ances wa.;; s,o)C_m n .. "f"jres.">ed; the htt..:r c;till 
r:_!1ki..,,; in the brea,t of Prince ~i(h.Aa,. 1!,e 
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Albanian,towns of Gusinje and Plava were considered 
an adequate compensation for this bitter disappoint
ment. The Porte now formally recognised the in
dependence of Montenegro. which had practically 
existed for nearly five centuries, and the Principality 
took over a portion of the Turkish Debt correspond
ing to the area of Turkish territory received. 

This settlement was not final. Even now, neither 
the amount of the Debt nor the exact frontier has 
been determined. The Albanian inhabitants of Plava 
and Gusinjc, notorious for their turbulence, refused to 
be annexed to 1\.1ontenegro. An" Albanian League" 
was formed to resist the cession, and fighting recom~ 
f1Icnced between the two nationalities. A compro
mise. suggested by Count Corti, the Italian Ambas
sador at Constantinople, failed; but, as a solution of 
the difficulty. Gusinje and Plava were restored to 
Turkey, while the district and harbour of Dulcigno 
were awarded to Montenegro. The Porte refused to 
consent; but a naval demonstratiun of the Powers, 
held before Dulcigno. at the suggestion of Great 
Britain, in September, 1880, prevailed upon it to 
yield. Montenegro at last hae! gained her cOveted 
access to the sea with a seaboard of thirty miles. A 
rare example of political gratitude. she has never 
forgotten the service which England rendered her on 

. this occasion. ane! the name of Gladstone is held in 
rel'erence by every shepherd of her remote nloun
tains. 

The fifteen years which ha\'e elapsed since then 
have witnessed the peaceable development of the 
country under an able and enlightened autocracy· 

3 1 
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Prince Xicholas has succeeded in making him!lelf a 
model to despotic rulers all O\'cr the" orl,l. lIe has 
broken down thc prejudict: (,f his subjects against 
highways, and a fine (arria.~c rnad now ClIIIJled'-) 

Cattaro with Cctinje, and Cctinje with Xibic, by 
way of PodglJrica and vanii('grarJ, while tilf: <..in-Ie 
i:; to be completed by continuing it fr(}fn Xlk~jc tn 

the sea at Risano, The fertile .alley .,f the Zeta 
has thus oc-cn opened up, and the r(}ad ... from Pc)dgf}. 
rica to the Lake of Sk xlra, and fn,m \'ir Balar to 
Antivari, have put it in direct communicatl(,n with 
the Montenegrin coasL I t is in thc e,estern part (,f the 
Principality. the new ~J:ontcnegr(), that most rernaill'"i 
to be done, for the splendid beech-forests which u,y':r 
that region should, if made acces~iblc by roods, prfH'c 
a rich source f".Jf revcnUt. The acquisitions of tlte 
Berlin Treaty have, in fact, altered the character and 
mu.,! affect the future of the Principality, ~Irmtcn(.1:rr, 

is no longer a barren mf.Juntain shut off fr(,m the ~-a. 
without commerce." without timber, ~~itlv}ut pa.'"itur(!~ 
lands, \\'hcther it. present fr(.oticr is as dcfcn,ible 
as its old one is a question of opini(JO ; but its material 
res'",urces are much greater. while the .Albanian ~lib
jcrt ... wh(}m it a.:.:quired at 1'(JC.igrJrica and cJ"o(;\\ htore. 
are \~aluab)e mcrnoc~s f.Jf a (l)mmunity whkh i~ still 
indi!--f.K:.bCd to indu!'Itrial IJur.;,uits. Th~ Prlw.:t: ha!1 
done all he can to induce his warri(Jr"-: tt) f(,iI(.J\\· the 
arts of peace without f(Jrgcttin~ th(r-,e (Jf W;1f, He 
has encDuraged trade at hi..;;. tv."{) ports by means (.J{ 
bounties and has .sent i.Jfficial!'i tlJ stud\' o.Jmmcrc:~ll , -
life at ~fa.rseiJles. During- a recent jhurn(:y ahf,.;(d, 
he ordered each of his :'libjccts to pldnt (>ue "ir,C". in 
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order to increase the quantity of the red Montenegrin 
vintage, which is as yet insufficient for exportation 
He has cultivated tobacco with success, but even now 
his land is visited by severe famines. Meanwhile the 
warriors have not degenerated. The frontier commis
sion, which was appointed to delimitate the Turco~. 
Montenegrin frontier after the Berlin Treaty, gave 
rise, by its decisions, to a border quarrel between the 
Montenegrins and Albanians. The blood-feuds thus 
created-for that practice is not even yet extinct
enabled the mountai"llcers to "keep their hands in," 
and 'frequent encounters took place, which led to 
diplomatic negotiations with Turkey. At last there 
was a solemn reconciliation between the combatants. 
The parties met on the river Lim, and after a religious 
ceremony the leaders, advancing by couples to the 
bank with a stone in their hands, flung it into the 
stream. So the blood-feud was washed away. 

With Austria the Prince's relations have been, 
since 1880, less friendly than with Turkey. He is 
now hemmed in by Austria on almost every side. 
An Austrian governor holds Bosnia and the Herze
govina, the cradle of his race; Austrian troops are 
stationed in the Sandjak of Novibazar, and thus 
cut him off from Servia; Austrian forts guard the 
approach from Cattaro. and Austrian diplomacy 
retains Spica. The enemy of the future is not at 
Constantinople. but Vienna. Russia has maintained 
her ancient sympathy with him. Alexander III. 
g-.. ve him a yacht and calkd him his" only friend"; 
:N icholas I I. has ~Ilt him anns. and instructurs to 
teach thdr use, and two matrimonial allianc'CS of hi3 



daug-htcrs have connected him with the J{u-;c;ian 
Imperial family. Rut tf} rct!.lrd )1ontt:rlt..'grfJ a, a 
mere fJutpr)st of Ru..,.-;ia j..., tu ignfJrc J]I:r \vhfJlr- ili .. tr)ry 

and the indcpt.·ndcltt character (Jf h':r J'rince aud 
PC' ,pic. 

The last few year~ hav~ ~I.~cn the <..><;t;1.bli ... ,hrnent (Jf 

the fir:;t :Ur)ntcncgrin }Jub:ic lihr:try find mUo..t:lIm. 

whi<.:h tC.Jgether with a theatre, where the J'riuu.:\ 
plays are perflJrmcd, tM:;clJpic<-i a budding kn(J\HI tI"i 

the_ Zt'I.5ld Dum. In J 8g.~ a ne',,' ("(,de, tht' '.\f,r;" ()( 
~1. BfJgIJ:-:'il:. ("If the L'ni\·t:"r ..... ity flf {Jdc.~ ... <".I. "hl(h had 

i:x:t.'11 prrJjf:ctefl irnmcdirttt"ly after tht: \\ ar. W;l" JJfI-,TfPJI. 

gated, dlJd the m.i.HIn("r in \\ Lich the \ jjJagc.: jtJ,,;ti(.("" (If 

the BlaL"k ~frJuntaill itJtcr~Jrd it has \\'f)n '-he ilppn)~dl 
of it .. auth·,f. In July, It>_ . .,.~. the l'rJlIr..;il'alit)' cd(~~ 

bratcd with great rcj()idn:~~ tl~c flJur hUfldrc:rJth anni~ 

versary of thi.' fir".t Sid\'('nic I,rintin~ 1,rl·· ... , tfw 

(;Junrlatifln (.If" hkh '" e hal, t: df;<.,(.rih,_ .. d, (:f.:)d fJn the 
29th {J( the ~me muntb in the pn::-..t;nt ,p,~ar it wi!! 
kt:.."C'p the bicentenary' (.If tile r,:igpill;"; dynii",ty.' 

The ~If)ntene<ririn .... \I. iII thc-n Ix: aLIt: 1() ll~,k bad, 
uJ)f)'l a l{J:1g and g!(lr1IJu . ., hi .. tuT)·, whi:c th.:ir TtJ!'~" 

can ju"'~;r b"a..,t that f)f the "·een jJfiW(-", (,f the 
Petn}\. ie I louse he h;t~·, dUllt the rn"I-,t fL,r hi .. 

rotJfltr.r. 

THE ESll. 

I T~.t' ;i(.1'W Q:"1<t')-lr;.ti,,n baa beetJ dcft:rr4"'d hC:Q.uIot't1 tl,e h~A1 
'<.0 ~-::rlc1:,:~ ~J, jr-~JIJ. 
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A. 

Aaron of Moldavia, 52 
Adium, baltle of, 5 
Akermann, convention of, 91 
Alhania, under Simeon, I~k I 

under Samuel, 152 ; lallguil~c 
,Inri cu~toms, 164.; unuer John 
Asen II., 175; uppns<:s Monte
llC),!CII, 465; hlond-feuds, 41)7 

Alexander i. or Bulg:aria, elected 
Prilll,:t:, 211); char'.-ldt:r, 2H}; 
pulilkal difficulties, 220 ; C4JUP 
d'il/al, 221; Ii Prince of North 
and South Hul~'lria," 223 j his 
pr)pularily, .2l4 i "hero of 
Slivnilz,;'l/' 220; cOfl);pira.cics 
ag:aill~t, 227 ; kidnappt.od .. 227 ; 
rctum~, 2.10; ahdk-:ttes, 230 j 
.. Cuunt Hartcnau," 231 

Alc-xander of MiU.--cdon defeats 
Gl"l:l~. 2 

Alcxamkr John I. of Roumania, 
:;tr COI17..3 

Alexander I.. King of Servia, 
;lrresl~ lh(.! Rc..~cnts, .150 i su~
pend:<o constitutiou, 351 

Alexis, Clar Hi Hllssia, 70 
Amurath 1., dclcd.l... Serbs at 

I{HS~()Vt), lH~ i assassinalt..>d, 
:;!I'l) 

Amuralh II., clairns Sen~an 
Ihrum", :.!~)2; ddeated hy 
It 1111\':ld, ltj.' 

Andrew II. .)f t-Iun~ary, :!fJl 
AIUle. Empr~ss of kussia, 78 

A 01 onious Pius, 22 
AIiLony, Mark, 5 
APf,llodnrlls, an:hited of Trajan's 

hridge, t I ; of Trajan'~ l.~nlllmn, 
15 

Ar8cnius, Serb Patriarch, migra
tion of, 305 

Ascn, John I" his revolution, 
il.14; nowned .. Czar of the 
Hul~aria.ns and Greeks," 166 i 
his W;tni, 16M; assassinated, 
1119 

Ascn, Juhn II" his prosperous 
reign, 175; extent (,I' his 
empire, 175 ; incft.'ase of tmde, 
177 ; his capital, 178; refounds 
National Church, 179 j dies, 
179 

As~n, To!mlII., tK2 
.'\sen, "M Ichacl, I&' 
A~cn, Peter, 164, Iflo 
AUj!llstus, Roman Emperor, 5 
Aurdian evacuatc..-s Dacia, 24 
Austriaj ohtain!'l BUl.'ovina, 8r ; 

and Dalmatia, 412; her rela
lion:i with Mnnlenegro, 440, 
4bo, 4fi7 

A V'oU'S in Roumania. 29 

R. 

Hahyb!\ Prin<:e-Hi,shop of 
Mlllllcm"gl'o, 3SI 

H.lj:lZd I., 1&, 
Ihldwtn of FI.mders, I7:l 
Balsha I ... J6I ... 



l.vDr..i. 

Ral ... hA J L If,2 
~alta-L' ,run. ~ ,n"itnti'}f) r4, 'n 
&0111. (he .. H,!;~at·~I:t\CT'" :1.1 : 

hl~ wmp.uJ!fr<.. J,:i,:i; hi ... 
crudty. J:/); hj~ l:',nt..JonI .. , 
IS" 

Ba.-.lt .. the U·nlf ,. ; hill criminal 
cod~. ht,: hiS ~~, 6M; hi! 
dij!nt. 1)/4 

Bas,..uoili. )f;dthtw. hi~ gf"WCTU-
merd: t)( }frolru.,';-l, fJb; icud 
9mh Ba.~jJ. 6If; <k-dJh. fa) 

R~r.w. X~(.e. 4h 
fi."l-..;ta. ltaJi.an ~t:nerdl. :/J 
B.athofi. Andrew, .54 
Ba~h',r.. ~j~" .. mund, Pripa r4 
Tnm~lv.mja. 53 

lielt! • .ide. p.m r,j Bulgarian 
Empire. IV', 154. 170; ClIp
ton.-d ~"" H!..Ift1;!an"l!'I.4;" C!I .... 
of the 'H0: .... "'M," 21J:;: .. .sa 
ot Turkish' c;.-JVeTDment,. JOI ; 
crnirely fr-ee. J~7 

Rei!" neff. manier of, ~, 
tkri:n, lTC31" •• f • .l.nd kflOfJUllla, 

lit, ; .and ·lhlle~a. 2' 3 ; :arid 
~ia.. 345; and )fouu~negr"" 
-1'4 

Bt:-~abi3 deTa~tt:rl bv SiIJlel"-n, 
31; ~ ~ k~~~~; 
S--.JUthern part jr rined t(~ )II .... 

da'ia. fOI; a:ga:n kU'O-!lJ.iIlL 

Iii ; Jd~e ,A b"dj!an.ath, zrJ2 
J:H:c··.(:I on. ~J'I'"I!t:', fJ5- t.I. 
~1~0Mh;~ Pr.·A-eCh;arle<J.. 

lol!i; 2nd Prino: Ai.cUJ.dcT-. 
21(1 

B!.u-k Geor-e't:. herr~ "A uy~ 
~';~ 3-1 I j rt%"o hI'" a,lm' ry. 
313: -.,Uf'\t"mC cbt:"1: ~'3; 
la- b Se->,'u, jl6 ; murdered. 
JI') 

" flb<k L",,,nn. - 101 
kt..el't"·,-j:;,te-., ~ "k:ng. 4 
f:I.--Ed:in. 44 
fi,.,1;'Anlk ~y. 1$.1. 1-47;

'!IIt:I'io-;Q:', rbUit,. '.1i. I~ 
lY.h.u.a. )f...r~,. b,i-t. ~\.'I'ft:n of 

)ftJf"'lt.ent1!Ti,. :;')OJ 
&>I,.)rt.. hu.!~;u-~ oc>bkoo, 157· 

151"'. '''/02 

fJ.".-jI, B',IIt.::.In;m C,.-ar, '7" 
Bon, f x' >'1 \ ""lerf I', Chn...tl..t.nitv. 

111 _ J.hrnwrof 011"""""'( ".u; 
rel:re .. Ii, .. (..1o'I~t(.."T, 'J.+ 

P .. ,n~ If. Iv), ':;1, I~ 
Jior,n~. I~.lh. hl~ :.1,..1 10-..'" .j'Jf1;··2.u 
a.-~UI"', unl~t:d It) ~·'CT\ 13., JY'; 

l·(lfll.l'In'M ~y [)U-l.-t.n. 2,.".; 
irltkrendcnt. Z.l!r4: Tur"l~h. 
]nj: <JU,:up1Cd h ... Au ... tn .... '-'5 

/f") .. lrdJ. k".urn:lUl."fI fr';,it. .... 
Il}(!'lf rn\·J~t''!. 4i; rt\'·Ah 
r1l. ('1 ; t3U,,, rc","J;Jrlf,! I". (fj ; 
decline (.t. 77 

Sf .. n.;.,,'''''''' C.,n .. t<tflfrIW:. 7f) 
lirifnk·",-H.:, (;.e'J'I'"lI:t:'. hUlkt~ Sc

mendru., ~H ' In )lunteJlcgro, 

~'''' Hr .. IlI.::('~"'h-. P-;J~d, 2" 
J~!'an"".\ll, \',~ tr;ut".. (4 

K,,.,y,\, •. ~ 
B,-aharw,. J.-,hn. ,,,. r J I 
hn;':,->-III'~c. I'"~. 215. "12, yt') 
kUO,-,lfl,L .. C"I"1'1fl ,.I. "" 
Jiul~ari. the1,. ',nj;!:n. I!J ; thcu

(..U...t~IfTlS. 115 
B'.lis.:-ari.:..n atr • ..ciI,e<>. 7'17. 20,: 

l.JJfJ.o;t:11l11fJl). 2'4'-,; hteT;U'lTt:". 

under S,lfT)ef'ofl,. 141: onder 
J-:hn Aie-x.imder. "'7; rC'\·n.-~ 
Ill. l'JJ 

c 
Ca.--.,;t;T. J'Jh;J.~ . .t 
(. .. nt4<.:utcnt. :;".ht-rtr4lTl. /wJ 
<":anUl:11,l.enr. ""r1' hen. il 
CoU\tern:-r. { ... .:-mttrll.ro. ;'f) 
l:M ......... J~~ ed..j (A. 2i ; r.a/-"0· 

'JOt. ~J 
•. CUfnen S\·h ... '· 1(.If., 
ClI'-lennr II 'A kl:1-"1". :-..er

krlUm,;mtan p t:I,l.". 'i(!, /1"; 
•. ~ I" V·Jf,(~rt.' ..,'5 

Ca.t4r,~, Kr~ at. l.~· ,--:sr«ure 
(~. 417 ; !,~fAt 4. PJ 

I t~!..j7. ~"Un rnr><:.e, !-l.:; 1~ 
CetrT'k. ~,..;:(:'ofntS ~~<f'l{"fl<l.;!nn 

GtT"'3i. Jil: c:a.J"'Hc:d h 
TM.:", .~, 3;f}1. ,;.:~ 

Ch.:.rk:-. L h:.!~ 'If k·;tr.'I3~~.a.. 
dntt-·1 r-tIfiU:', 10']. D"....u-r~ 
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10£); reforms arnw, 112; at 
Plevna, 114 i proclalmed king, 
117 

Cimpulung, old '~l allachian 
capital, 48 

Claudius, Roman Emperor. 24-
Ch!ment, Metropolitan, 227 
Cunstantine, Rfllnan Emperor, 

his hridgt!, 27 
c.onstantine and Methodius, 

aposlh.,-s of the Halkans, 132, 
252 

COllstantine, BuJg:arian Car: I&> 
CotiS(),5 
Courte'd d'Ardg:es, \.:3lh\Xlral of, 

46,6q 
Cml7.a, Prince of Roumania, 

104 ; his rule, 105; dcpost.-d, 
107 

Cri .. ti~, Servian Minister, ,348 
Crn{,ievk, Gcorge I.. J7t}, 3M<> 
Crunic\'i(', Georgl' II., Jill 
emllic.'vi':, Skphcn I., 3~ 
Crnllievic, Stephen II., JHo, 31H 

D. 

Dac.-ia old name of Roumania, 1 
.. Dada Aureiialli," 25, 121 
Oal"ians, earli~t inhahitanl~ of 

UoumanJ.l, I j hn.t l.:onUit.:1 
wilh knmalll'r2 ; their exploits, 
.s; suhdued hy Trajan. 12 i 

, tllt~ir l'har.Kteri:.lks, 1(1 

Dallllatia, uninn wIth Set\;a, 
10( ; as"i~noo to Austria., 411 

Band"I", VC'netian doge, 1;'2 
Danilo, Arl.'hhish\)p, Serb his-

torian, :Nih, ltlo.l, lKo 
D,milo I. uf Montenegrn. first 

hereditarv Vld,hkd. 3(}1 ; his 
mas. .... "u .. TC- of the Turks, .lno; 
his \'idory at Tsarevlaz, 3t.H ; 
hi" death. 400 

D;milo II .. 1a.<lC: I'·'ddika, di,,~ts 
himM-li of e\:de.ia~tical pt)we:r, 
.LiM; his vil10rits O\'ec Ihe 
Turks. ,BQ; his'arm~' rd'unns, 
440; his unpopularity, -HS; 
the .• C~Kle V.milo," 447; his 
Obsas~il\alion, 4408 

Darinka. Princess of Monte
negro • ..J.3S, 451:4 

Decebalus, Dacian king, his 
victories over the: ROlmu:s, 6 ; 
ltis defeat, 10; his de,ltll, 12 

Deljan, Peter, revolt of, !61 
Desnil.:a, old Serb capital, 254 
Despots, Serb, in Hunl!ary, 303 
Djo~.:It:a re-;.idenc."e of Scm rull."n., 

25K; }{f.JlUatl remains at, 3.;t) 
Dohroslav, Serr. prill(:e, 257 
DobrucLta, The, 2, 116, 124 
Domitian, wars with Dad.ms,6 i 

his road, 9 
D{Jndukoff - Korsakt,ff,1 Prince, 

kussia,p Commissary in Bul
gaAlf; 115 

Dragt)~:he, ~5 
Dromich;etes, Getk king. 3 
Dulcigno, dC:lUollstr;:,lion at, 465 
Du;ari, Czar Stephen, rl.'hels 

against his father, 270; suc
(,.-eed~ to thl'tJll~, 27 I ; his vast 
empire. 2i4, liM: his code, 
2i~; marc.·hcs on Constanti
Iltlpie, 281; dies, 21:42 i hiM 
memory invokt.'Cl. 225 

E. 
English influence in Balkans, ill 

the time (of Mit..:hael the Br;h'(.·, 
54; appoilltment of Brilish 
COli sui at Hut..:harest.84 ; Lord 
PaJmerston and Roumauia, 
98; ~ympathy with HulgariOl, 
201 ; M r. Gladstone and Bul
garia, 209 i Sir \\'_ Whitt.> and 
Bull!aria, 224; England itl1d 
Servia, 313. 336; England, 
allv of Muntene~ro, 41 ~ ; 
gr:ltitude of Monlcllt:gr>.>, 405 

F. 

Ferdinand I., Prinf..'"C of BWJ:aria, 
is ofit."red the thrun~. 235 ; his 
an:I,.OSlUtln. 23h ; his character. 
21(1; his relations with Stam
h1.dnff, .2V~: plots 3,:!ainst him. 
241 i hjs marriagt!, ~ ; birth 
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or an heir, 2.+.1; di~mi~':te" 
Stamhul .. ff. 144 

Flander"i. Ornnl 01, JO'J 
Frem:h Ut:\'olutir.Jn, effect of, no 

Ba.lkan~, NJ 

G. 
Gabriel Roman, fSulgarian Czar, 

·S" Galivin. i9 
Gtlud.;tc'. 2)1 
German, Montenegrin Vladika, 

3'4 
Geta-, earlie..t inh;:a.hilanho r,f 

k:rmTTlaIJ13. I; arUt..:ked tw 
Philir flf Ma\.;edtm, 2 ; defe:tt 
Lyslma.chus, 3 

Ghika. Gregory I., 7H 
Ghlka. Grct::(.ry II., XQ 
GiUt~e'HJ ... X, 100 
GIMht(Jflc. )1 t '. anrl Bulgaria, 

201} : (,0 )lr.nh:fK"£m, 353 • .170 j 

gratitude of )Jrmteneqlll.$ tlJ, 

"'~, 465 
G<-JI~fJu. Coo"tanline. 94 
(;.<,Ie!lCA'U, Gener,tl. 100 
(;or.llhs, im'adt" k,.umania. 2J; 

repuJs.t:d b\' COfiMantme. 27; 
rav~e Bul~aria .. 122 

Gradm3. Trajan',,! tahle(, near,9 
(i.r.Ulo'lvo. haHlc ot, 446 
Gr"eek "".ar 0' Independen<;c, ~ 

H. 
Hadj1 Mu.~ha, u )lfJtr_~ fli the 

Sul>.," JO', 
Hadrian, 22 
Hdi~. 1 : 
Heraclfu-1, defeah A~;u".Y)"24: i 
encr~o. St:rt .... 2YJ. J5X 

HeT1.cr)(tH. on Gda:-, J, J5; on 
JII~·rl..'llb, J '9 

H~oo.i.na.. TN:, united til 
Servia, 27M; cnflf~uered hy 
Turi.;<;, 370; In:-.Urrel.''ti,1IO .,t, 
205. .t01 ; (~~upic::d hy AU!I:Iria. 
~s. 4l1J 

H'-'f12,l:nMlS.. im-ade Romnan;a, 
30 ; invade fiui¢aria.. J ,1'), J44 ; 
wan ,,-ith "'ioe;n:a. 26).. rn; 
dalm ~g;u'ld, zg6 

H'1I1.,>. in\';lflt· R""mani;., zle l 
the,r KIn~ "\1,,1.1, 2~ ; m~ ... de 
Bulgana. f:U 

Hum'ad, J"hu, "\\'hllc KIJI((hl 
In Wallar...hi;.t,·· Zt)J ; a.Hb ~'I!~, 
2fJ5 

I. 

llIyriarut, nllt jl!~t;tf!lI:ITl'~ '" B'll
J.:an... I 'IJ: 'r,I':c" .If Hw,r 
lall~udgl"". uS; "II ,\"fla1W 
(:f,;t,I. !~ ; Cklc;,!lcd toy 
R',matl't .. lY' 

Innf'4.Xut II I , '7(1 
haj/." PH 
I .... an the! H1M_k. "I M(Jnll'fJC~rf~, 

m<lkl::"'< Ce(IIIW 111'" lAr," .. I, .Ur ; 
f"uud, pnnfill£·prc ...... ,liZ, 'IIi 
leUer til the IJ.,-gc, 374 

J. 
J.l.h;a, "Orunt t,4 )fofltent;gm," 

JlVJ 
Jani_:.o.,;uie-I at Helzrade. ."V'J; 

deft:~ft:-d. lIZ 
J~"y, bev~~1f(rid,,\-jafll-"'f,-it:1J, 

.. ~; prjntlng~pn-->llo at, (,x; 
l'niventh' (A, Jr.!? 

John A1c:undC'r, kuJ.13rian Cl"M, 
Jl'I5 

Jllhn I< the TerrjMe," CA )1'.". 
d,avia, 4IJ 

JOIK'f'h II., bi~ iW.:heTJW':' for ".....tr· 
tifif-"I fA Turk.;)'. "2; ht:ir
Sc:::J"ho;. let, 

Julia. J"nn~ Ii ~ia. 3Y' 
J!dianWl,7 
Justinun, •• ~l.Irer fA Ih.:ia," 

"J 
JU'ltlOian II. WV' ,,;jih Bulgaria, 

.20 
K. 

IUtah., Rg,~ .... j::Ul" at, 100; ~ 
lTd-HIed. I I "' 

1\:;Um"t.aJJ I., H,.J~:m.m Cur. ,W, 
K<t:l:rn..n 11., Uul~ ... r:MI t. ... ...u. 

.>0 
teak,jan. Jkl~.M"i:an Cat tu. 

(..OI'Tt5J""'r..1nt ... .e "-:,,,- '-h~ P,"fJIe. 
1]0; t..4 .. ur~ k;ddwrn., In; 
biRo de.ilh, 17+ 
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Kara GefJrl!e, sce Black George 
Karageor~cvjc,Alcxandcr,Prince 

oj Servia, 325; t:nn ... piracy 
again~t, 32R; ,dCP()!h::d, 330 

K;lI'agl"'JI'gcvi(:, Pdcr, Servian 
Prcl'l!ndcr, 3.N, 34X 

K;v-:;tkai, 23 
Kaulhans, Major-General, 233 
Kosso\,(), halti!:" of, 3M, 2~7, 3fJ2 
Krum, Hulg:\rian ..:hicf, illvadcs 

1(<)um;lIIia, 30; G\ptures Soha, 
12M; kilb lJ.r(!ck elTlpero,r, 121}; 
b(!~ieg(!:i Cllllstalltiuopk, JJ{l 

Kumani. 1I1\".1de koumallla, 31; 
in HulJ.!:ilna, 16., 

KUl1, or Kuvnlt, Bulgari:m chief, 
30, 124 

I-
v:"·, St:"rVl,-i1! Czar, tribular} to 
TUI·k .. , lXh: killcd at KUS~l)VI1, 

2"' 
Laz;tn:vil\ Stephen, va.'1sal uf 

Sullall, :.!\tl.l; inl'lilles l-klgrade, 
JiJJ 

Leu. Grc{'k Emper.,r, IV' 
J.omr.;Lnl~, IIn-aS!!)Tl 0(, 11} 
Ly"imal:hus, .; 

M. 
M :u.:eej,'llia, p:lrt (If fir .. t fiuig,uian 

Empil·c, 19; in tn.'.lly "I San 
Slcl<tIl", Zlt; Hul~aria.n 
Bi .. hllps in, 140 i Scrh" ill, 
2jO 

M.lrit'-LIUis.c. Princ.:(..~~ or Bul-
I!aria, 242 

Martial, ull Dal"i:ms. 8 
~Ial.'nll:i,rd<tlil, Ct'll.;t;udillt.". 'i7 
M,\\loc.:urdato, l\idlola:>, 7J, i7 
tl.bvrnl!h\;ui, Ni\.'hlll;L .. , ri2 
Mtchad, Bul.u:ari;m Czar, defcats 

Serh", I ~ ... lhl.l 
Midud 111., Greek Emperor, 

IU 
M 1;II.u:1 Ohrcnnvic 111., I'rim-c of 

Servia, Ill .. tlrfit rci~lI, .ll4; hi" 
secnnd ["(.'I~n •• ".U; hi"'ld()I1l~, 
,H-l; a~I'I;.a"""III.lti. Jil, .' V" 

frlichacl Iht" Hra~·~ (,I \\'allal·hia. 
reIgn u1, Sl; anllCxc~ Tran-

~yl\'ania and MHldavia, 54 j 
collapsc()f his" big Rowl1ania," 
5$ ; his death, 5M 

Midhat Pa~ha, 203 
Mihw.:a, Uadc:.,u, 62 
~1ilan Obrenovil: 11., Prince of 

Servia, ,124-
Mil;.all Ohrt:rw,,"K. IV .• Prince ,}f 

Servia, 340 i dt:darcs war on 
TurkeY,342: pnrclaimed king. 
346; attack!) Bulgaria, 224, 34M; 
ahdkales, 349 

Milc)sh Obr(!J1ovi': I., (.origin of, 
31Qj "supreme.:: c.:hlef," 3Hl; 
n .. '"Cog:nised ht!rt..-clitary prillU!, 
32J; his autol'ratil.: rulc.::, 321 j 
gralltl, conHtitulion, 321; ab. 
dkatl.""5t, 324-;· rdurns, :'-10 

Mirku, "sword (It MtJnl~nt".e:nl,·' 

445. 446, 450, 45.\, 4~, 455 
Milhc.:hca the Old. eJf WalLu:hia, 

36,3H,39 
M4Lo !-lia, present Hul.garia, 23. 120 
Mohammdl I.. lCP 
Mohammed 11..41,244,369 
M"lda\'ia iuulldt-'"tt • .36 
M"Uh:llcgrin cap, :i(J3; uduca· 

tiun, 4~9; likraturc, 435, 451 ; 
military (Jr~alli)jatitJn. 440, 455-
457 

M.Jlllenegm, ol"ig.in of name. 353 ; 
rrintill.l!-p'·CSh ill, .\72, 3H4. 4-"4. 
40); ; it. ... dl"divc ,'J"d,kdS, 3M3 ; 
ib ht!rt-·dit.try 1'lj"Jlkm, 3C)l 

N. 

N<1pok-on I.. Balkan policy of, 
Mj; !"I.-lations with Munft:ncgro. 
413-417 

Napolt!\JIl I It., supporl~ }(ou
mania, 102; frkud:-lhip wIth 
Montenegro. 455 

Natahc, Quecn of Sc,,:ja. 3.tQ 
NCIIl:lII.ia. Stephen. Ullit'"" H'lsnia 

with S~n'i;l. 1';~; his inlen·iew 
with lMrh.lr;,ssa, 2()O i ab
dil.:att-s, 2lJ,O 

Nh:hnlas I., PdllCc I/f M(lhh::
nr:~l"", hiS WW':alion. 451 , his 
wrilin~s, 45\ ; hi:. hrst Turkish 
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war, 452; his father'i'I dl.:'alh. 
455; his military ref(Jrrn~. ~55 ; 
hi~ ministers. 4jH; hi~ iC(.;' ,"d 
Turkl:olh war, ",,(JI; l.:apturc:'I 
Sik';ii •.• .111 : builds ma.d~, .... 11,; 
cclehr.1l.es bianteflary 01 tll:j 

dyna..'lty ..... (j/i 
~ic(,poli~. hidtJe of, .lN, IM<J, 2(1) 

Xf)\"ihazar, A1.Jstriani in, 345. ¥Y] 

o. 
Ohili~. )fjl.~h. 2)ofq 
Obr.ldIJ\""\ Serb pr:et, 3(i', 
Obrenr.\'ic. s.t:t-" }jichael, Milan, 

and loJiIv-;h 
Oct~l\-itIOi. su .-\ugu .. tu~ 
(Jlteuil.!:\. 100 
Om.lr I-',a~h:t. in W"UO'lallla, '00; 

in 1IonlenC';..!Tf', 41', 
"",l"rima, ~~·i.4J1 Sr.o<:idy. 319 
Om(1rta~. !iulg-arian chief. I.}O 
Or .. ,!va. k'.lTl<in rr.a,d ncar, 9 
~man Pa .. ha, deiclI.:b Pie\'IJa, I 

116 
~r' ... ~. M(,"I~rin m'l'l1a-~krY. 

deieJl<'c (,{, ..J5:~ . 
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